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For years, the prise winners at I 
the leading Agricultural Fairs 1 
throughout Canada, have used ■ - 
WINDSOR SALT. ■

They know by experience that 
WINDSOR SALT is the easiest to 
work —quickest to disolve — end, 
because it is pure, gives the moat I 
delicious flavor to the butter.

Use WINDSOR SALT, and put 
your butter ia the championship 
class.
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■ YOU “STAY-AT-HOME";

— m
Young folks who can’t attend col
lege, but must “ feed up ” and 
look after things around home this 
winter, are invited to write for free 
sample lessons from our new course 
in Bookkeeping and Business Prac- 
tic given by mail. It will cost but 
one cent to bring them to you. 
Spend it to-day. Results may 
turn the tide of your life into the 
most happy and prosperous chan
nels. Address this card to

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Toronto, Ontario.
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OUR «TEEL WATER TROUGH ie a necw-
aity. somethin*! that every farmer has beenwjdtin* for. Made of 14-gauge steel boiler Z.
w th heavy cast Iron heads and edges finished ■
with niee round tubing. They are neat and f|
natty as well as indestructible. Made in 4 else»
and any length to suit your requirements, and J
every trough warranted. AU up-to-date bn-
element agent* and hardware men handle them.
Get our free catalogue. % 0

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Lliltef
.

Brant County Farm
FOR sale
" Valley View." Mount Vernon,

Con taining 300 acres In the heart of one of the 
best grain-grow ng districts of Ontario. This is 
an exceUent grain and stock farm. Good frame 
dwelling, buildings modern and convenient, aU 
with stone basement, and comfortable stabling; 
nine miles from the city of Brantford ; wtil be 
sold at a very reasonable price, and 
terms to suit purchaser.
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Telegraphy Course 1 demen St., Tweed, On*.igo.

1° w'

itc Known as

Galvanized Watering BowieOWEN SOUND, ONT.
First-class equipment of standard teleg

raphy instruments.
5,000 additional operators will be needed 

in the next three years, and very few are 
learning it. 
learn.

Full particulars sent to any address free.
Address :

Of Improved Construction
You cannot afford to be without 

them, as they will pay for themselves 
in a short time by increased returns 
from your stock. Our bowls are 
superior to any others, and our free 
literature tells why.

Our new stanchion is in great de
mand. It seems to be just what pro
gressive stockmen have been looking 
for. and we want to send you 
circulars.

If yon intend building or repairing,or 
want to cover up An old plaster ceiling, 
give us particulars, and we will mail 
free catalogue giving information, o

. .. .. on easyi l »:. i!Now is the opportunity to jpr • . a
I1 necessary. Apply.

mu?■ JOHN R. CHILCOTT,
U Ontario.Burford,O■:

,,V C. A. FLEMING, Principal. JOHN KBNWARD , 
Expert Auctioneer on 
Thoroughbred Live 6took

■ Mi

our%ELLIOTT RUBBER WASHER 

5TEE L CONCAVE PLATE

Sales of registered stock scientifically 
ducted anywhere in Canaila.

I am expert judge and auctioneer of all classes 
of live stock. Parties thinking of holding sales 
will save money and make money by employing 
the undersigned.

1coni'

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.TORONTO, ONT. v IJOHN KENWARD, Auctioneer. 
__________________Woodtook, Ont.

Ou fit tendance at our Fall opening w as five 
times as groat as that of a year ago. This
tact speaks for itself. Write for magnifi
cent

mo

, - ■ lHOIulHlogue. Enter now.
Our special mail-order circulars are just 
out. Splendid values in many lines of
Watches, Rubber Goods, Silver, 
ware. Music, etc. A post card brings
yen the lot. Write to-day. Prices will
intvrent you. n

THB i°ovi;.ek; Lîssssr «•

THE GfNUHiE
SMITH STUMP PULLE ;

1»
W.Smith Grubber Co. XS.

LACROSSE. WIS..USA>k., CATALOG 
*' FREE

Ont.
i M Gtosweving eny advertisement on this fcagt, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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■ Cooks and Bakes 
^ perfectly at 

the same time
MiBëÿ L

5 There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.

Vi

But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

If you do the cooking of your household you 
can appreciate exactly what this means.

McCIarys Pandora 
Ranrfe Wsrshauts, >nd TsctorU* ■

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton
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HIRSTS PAIN EXTWlMATOR
1 tH£ greatest* pain liniment known
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TANT ANNOUNCEMENT
'k A CHAHC

and it will make one pound of 
flesh on less food than any other 
farm animal bfCUM its diges- 1 
tive Juice a arc stronger

-at ma|ing‘ j 
Nor effort ,.jtaimwS.Nofet
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WE HAVE NOW MADE ARRANGEMENTS TOE3Ht * >

K
PREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERS OF $25.® AND OVERBBy

a |
L i :

wffl keep
growing beeanse it gr
K'ssS® s

disease, thereby making a firmer 
flesh. It gets them to market 
weight much sooner, saving feed 
bill. Nothing better for runts. 
Equally good for Horses Cattle 
and Sheep.

Nothing injurious in À andean 
■top feeding it without harmful 
effects.

If you are not satisfied after 
feeding it your money cheerfully 
refunded by the dealer. Same 

■ for all utydesdale preparations.
I Clydesdale Carboline Antisep- 'I tic will keep your pens and pig 
1 clean.
I TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

CLTPasaaiJ Stock soon Co., 
IflldTKD, TOftOWTO

;BR ■ ■
a t

To all Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns- 
wick, Noua Scotia and Prince Edward Island,

more

on alt goods
in our Fall and Winter Catalogue, No. 71, with the 
ception of Furniture {including Springs, Mattresses, Refrig
erators and Organs), Stoues, Baby Carriages, Sugar and | J 
Flour.

m
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IF YOU HAVE NOT A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO GET ONE-'IT IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST

TERM8~rCash and One Price. GUARANTEE—Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
,Grand Trunk Railway System

sHifesv LOW - RAT* EXCURSIONS
“—^—.— «•*, as, as.

EST SSI
St. Paul on Minneapolis, Minn.

Via »» Co.
“^•1. HARVEST EXCURSIONS 

! $30.00 to $40.80
H >?■«
Bfekfeoi

Special One-way Colon lot Fares

OWng Dally —ft. l»*h to Oet. 31.t.
For ticketsjmd full information

/T. EATON C& m>

TORONTO CANADA •f

Make More Milk Money. Standard Scales .

«•"SBRetwrn,n< ■
For railroad, hay. live 
stock, dairy, coal and 
platform. For prices 
and particulars write 
or call on

GBO. M. FOX, 
York St., London, Ont.

i
If you knew a way by which you could double your profits 
from your milch cows and at the same time save yourself a 
lot of hard work, you’d want to adopt it at once. Well the

O

Empire Cream
Separator

Ask your 
nearest 
hardware 
man or 
dealer 
for them.

— —lway
Portland Cement

Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal. 
deed Plaster, Lead PJas- 

Draia Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

pÜüiüÉP
No separator has ever made such a record in popularity and 
man who buys it is satisfied. May our agent call and show 
Don t buy a separator until you have investigated the Empire.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Farms Wanted for Cash__________
Never was there such a demand as at 
present. If you have a good farm to sell 
place_ it with me now. Send complete 
description to^iay and get my terms. 
Parties wanting good farms will do well 
to get our lists, mailed free ; also book 
showing modern system hollow concrete 
walls with proper ventilation. I will 
build or sell outfit. o

ALF. BROWN, Real estate Dealer and Con- 
crete Builder. Deist. C, Platon, Ont.

■ . built, 
sales—because every 
you how it works?tor,

Let us send you our new Catalogue. AskforbookNo.il

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal. • i J Advertisi io tb« Advieati

*
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EDITORIAL. AU Aboard for the Dominion Fair ! $26,000, and that without the land he could do 

nothing, also he forgets that he has invested in 
only half the equipment necessary to running the 
farm in the best manner possible, 
that profits must be divided at all that discour
ages this labor, where in all logic the scheme 
for its encouragement.”

A week hence the Dominion Fair will open for 
ten days at New Westminster, and will demon-The Privileges of the Press.
strate to visitors from East and South the pos
sibilities of the Pacific Province in the way of 
stock-raising and fruit-growing, lumbering and 
fishing—right on the spot where such activities 
are carried on.

It is the ideaThe incident referred to in the introduction 
to the Toronto Exhibition report, in which the 
disposition of the chairman of the breeding class
es of the horse department, to deny the usual 
privileges to the agricultural press, 
cised, brings up the question of granting ample 
time and freedom to reviewers of the show to

was

It may seem strange that, in most cases, the 
first steps toward the violation of the agreement 
should be taken by the tenant, and at 
glance might suggest that the proprietor had got 
the better part of the bargain, and therefore had 
no reason to object. 'Phis, however, we believe, 
is the wrong premises. We incline to think that, 

the tenant is usually the younger man, he is 
the more ambitious to get along, and eventually 
hits upon a scheme which he thinks will give him 
greater advantage than the profit-sharing system, 
while, on the other hand, the proprietor, having 
passed the time of life’s greatest activities, is 
content with normal

The effect will be that many
who have thought that balmy breezes, mild cli
mate and fruit are to be found only south of the 
international boundary, will have indisputable evi
dence that in Canada one can get any kind of 
healthful climate wherein it will be pleasant to 
make a home.
Canada before tramping in foreign lands. Brit
ishers should first explore British possessions be
fore bothering with passports to alien shores. In 
both cases wonder and delight will be the feeling 
of those who cross the Rockies and drop down 
into the Royal City on th,e mighty Fraser, that 
river known far and near as the habitat of the 
salmon

was criti-
flrst

closely inspect the exhibits in the ring after the 
judges have made their awards. This privilege 
has hitherto been granted freely at Canada’s

Canadians should first study 1
as

Igreatest live-stock show, as it is at our great 
Winter fairs, and has been at International and 
World’s fairs held in the United States, a privi
lege which, so far as we are aware, has not been 
abused by accredited press representatives, 
one that is essential to an intelligent review, 
comparison or criticism of the exhibits and the 
judging. The press is the only public medium 
by Which information regarding the exhibits at 
these shows can be disseminated and carried to 
the many thousands of more or less interested 
farmers throughout the country, and its reports 
serve to increase interest in and attendance at 
future events of the same sort, and are read with 
avidity by the public throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, and beyond the boundaries 
of the Dominion.

1
aprogress, and has learnedand

to make haste slowly.The railways offer reasonable fares and 
stop-over privileges, and the opportunity is not 
one to be missed.
Westminster I

J '

The Telephone is “ Welcome ” in Farm 
Homes.

Pack your grips for New m

One of the Inventions of modern times most
welcome on the farm is the telephone, putting 
that manufactory unequalled for making citizens 
into touch with the world outside, and, therefore, 
convenient to 
other homes.

The Renting Problem. aInstances are not wanting of farmers leasing 
their lands, stock and implements 
sharing basis, only to find that the tenant does 
not fully appreciate the conditions of the lease. 
The trouble generally is that the tenant fails to 
attach sufficient significance to the part which, 
capital plays in the arrangement, 
sight of the fact that the farm represents the ac
cumulated earnings of the proprietor for several 
years, and begins to think in small circles. He 
reasons that on the year’s operations, the pro
prietor, who does no work on the farm, should 
not be entitled to so large a percentage of the 
profits as he, the tenant, who does all the work, 
and soon he either neglects his work or cancels 
his agreement. It is the renewal in the mind of 
the tenant of that perpetual conflict between capi
tal and labor. The situation would seldom arise 
if men would attach more importance to the 
value of a comfortable home and a " sure thing,” 
and be less infatuated with the desire to make 
money ” in lumps.” By this we do not wish to 
divert the attention of the young men of the 
country from the possibilities of accumulating 
wealth by the increasing value of lands, but we 
would like to impress upon them that, when they 
rent a farm on shares, their first duty and best 
energy is to make that farm a success, 
renters buy land if they wish, but never let their 
personal business affairs interfere with the obli
gations they owe their business partners.

John A. Howland, writing in a Chicago Sun
day paper, gives an illustration of the unsatis-

III

m
on a profit-

markets, professional aid, and

ItBeing a thing in such universal demand, there 
is a probability of, under the guise of municipal 
or Government ownership, a public utility being 
made a source of revenue and a field for the poli
tical grafter.
ship is ideal, but is based on false premises, 
such having arisen through lack of foresight, or 
common honesty in the past on the part of legis
lators. The control of public utilities has been, 
in a great measure, lost, either by incompetence 
or downright dishonesty on the part of legisla
tors,, who, being at this late date discovered by 
the public, now seek to reinstate themselves in 
popular favor by drawing a red herring across 
the track, in the shape of Government or muni
cipal ownership.

He loses

An intelligent, critical review without close 
inspection is an impossibility, and if attempted 
is liable to do injustice to exhibitors and to the 
judges, who, from their privileges, are in a much 
better position to inspect at close range, and 
carefully compare and weigh the merits and de
merits of the exhibits than are those outside the 
ring, who are apt to run away with wrong im
pressions, due to insufficient inspection and to 
unduly animadvert upon the work of the judges.

It is but just to state that our belief is that 
the disposition to exclude the press representa
tives from the stock rings at Toronto has not 
been due to any personal or professional pre
judice on the part of the directorate towards ac
credited agricultural press men, but has arisen 
from complaints of exhibitors that too many 
persons are admitted to the judging ring who are 
not acknowledged or regarded as authorized press 
representatives, and that others who do not 
claim to be such are also admitted and allowed 
to mix up with the judges in the ring, 
there may be grounds for this complaint, we 
must say that it has always appeared to us, at 
least, a left-handed compliment to the judges to 
imply that such association can have any influence 
upon their work, yet, in order to allay any such 
feeling and to avoid every appearance of evil, 
the Superintendent should be clothed with author
ity to admit no exhibitor not leading an animal 
m the competition. Good taste and the desire 
to claim no special favor would seem to suggest 
the propriety of seeking only to he on the same 
plane as other exhibitors, and the observance of 
this rule would make less difficult the privileges 
"f the press, and at the same time more free the 
position of the chairman of the committee to ex
tend the courtesy of the ring to distinguished 
visitors from a distance, a privilege which is 
commonly acknowledged and granted at such 
functions, and to which, wp fancy, few, if any, 
tt « mid object.

The theory of Government owner-

a
1

Had legislators done their duty 
at the time, all public utilities would now be 
controlled either by keeping down Mm cost to the 
individual ■or by getting from the utilities a 
revenue which would reduce the burden of taxa
tion.

We have in Canada a few remarkable in
stances of the failure of the admirable theory of 
Government or municipal ownership when tested 
by 1 practice.

Let
In the Intercolonial Railway, which 

is well known and acknowledged by all politicians 
a haven for party workers, and in occasional 

municipal-owned electric lights and telephone 
plants, where the light is weak and the ’phone 
service poor—a case, to 
too dear for cheapness, 
that public utilities should be controlled by the 
people, so as to prevent the levying of excessive 
rates, and it is to be hoped that future legisla
tion will take that form, rather than by Govern
ment ownership, which, when uncovered in all its 
nakedness, is really political ownership for 
small section of the public, namely, the profes
sional politicians of the party in power—the fel
lows who want jobs.

1While as

factory system of renting farms, as it came to 
his notice.

use a paradox, of paying 
There is no doubt but 1He says : I know a man who has

a farm worth $26,000, which for ten years he 
has been letting out to tenants. He has had
the place stocked with the best dairy equipment 
possible, and in letting out the place has exacted 
of the tenant that he purchase one-half the stock !
and the equipment, the tenant and owner divid
ing equally on the profits.

one mHere is one of the 
best possible examples of a profit-sharing scheme 
but from the point of view of a man who might 
reasonably expect a 5 per cent income In Glasgow municipality-owned institutions, 

telephone and street car lines are working well 
as far as the average person can tell by using 
such utilities, but it will be remembered that a 
prominent Glasgow man specifically warned Chi
cago people against following the lead of the 
Scottish city, on the ground of politics.

on the
value of his farm, the whole scheme has been a 
failure He finds that, in the eves of most of 
his tenants, the mere idea that the tenant is
compelled to share profit is at once the stumbling 
block to the tenant’s efforts. The tenant over
looks that he has had the use of land worth It is gg
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the Farmers Advocate There is not the slightest doubt that all of us thing we can do should be done to help that in
dustry, but if we take pains to thoroughly under
stand the situation, it is my belief that we must 

but come to the conclusion that the best way to help 
this industry is in the way we have already 
helped the beef and dairy and bacon industries, 

It is held viz., by spreading knowledge in regard to it, and 
some not by agitating for tariff changes which will do 

as much harm as good, and will pledge us tç> 
the support of an evil system.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

raisers of a few sheep, like myself, and raisers 
of a large number, like Mr. Lloyd-Jones, would 
like to get more for our wool and lambs, 
whether the measure proposed would effect the 
desired result, without working an equal or 
greater injury, is another question, 
that because we import some wool and 
lambs, all that is necessary is to impose an inf- 
port tax against these things entering our coun
try from the United States, and at once 
prices will take a corresponding rise, 
who urge this show some short-sightedness and 
not a little inconsistency. For instance, take 

statements made by Mr. Gunn in his letter

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern am* Western K C. DRURY.our 
But those

Eastern Office i 
Carling Street, London, ©r t 

Western Offices
imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T 

London (England) Offices
W, W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

HORSES.
some
lie states, first, that we import wool from the 

Later, he states that in the U. S. farm- 
got 28c. for their wool, while we only re- 

Put these two statements together

Classification of Horses for Show Pur
poses.u. s..

ers
ceived 15c.
and we see that some fool Yankee must have 
bought wool at 28c. per pound and shipped it 
here where he could only get 15c. for it, making, 
as we can see at once, a very handsome profit 
The thing is absurd, were it not that there is a 
reasonable explanation, 
not of the finest quality, being the product of 
Downs and Long-wools—sheep whose first purpose 
is the production of mutton, 
with the Merino of the Western U. S. ranches, 
where sheep are raised whose main purpose is 
the production of wool, 
imported, not because there is any shortage of 
wool here—such as it is—but because the finer 
quality is needed to mix with our own in the

An import tax on

Any person who attends the horse ring at fall 
exhibitions, or horse shows, either in the capa
city of direetpr, attendant, judge or spectator, 
notices that mistakes in the classification of the 
exhibts

JOHN WELD, Manages.
Exhibitors,

through carelessness or ignorance, not infrequent 
ly enter and exhibit an animal in the
class.

are not rare. either
» THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 

(5s issues per year).
it is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2,00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries. 12s. 

y ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 30 cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

«. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

$ TIJE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

The wool grown here is wrong
Many high-class animals are shown in a 

class to which they do not belong, and while an 
animal so exhibited may be more valuable than 
those with which he is in company, he is out of 
his class and cannot win.

It cannot compare

Occurrences of thisIt is this wool that is kind are unfortunate, and not infrequently 
subject the judge to seyere and unjust criticisms. 
Some claim that the prize should be given 
the most valuable animal in all cases, but this is 
a very unsafe view to take. In the first place, 
the animal must be shown in his proper class, 
and his value must be considered wholly as re
gards his development of the special characteris
tics demanded in the class. For instance, in 
the roadster class, where considerable speed is 
demanded, the more the better, so long as the 
animal has the other characteristics of his class, 
viz., size, style, manners, and ability to go fast 
without boots, well developed, 
two animals are competing, one a good-sized, 
stylish, well-mannered fellow, 
head well and looks well at

to

manufacture of many fabrics, 
this wool could not raise the price of our wool 
here, and could only operate to hamper the work 
of our own manufacturers, 
country have very little to hope from an import 
tax on wool.

They have, however, something to fear. There 
is scarcely a doubt that the imposition of a duty 

wool would be followed b.\ a demand for 
our woollen manufactur 
under the circumstances,

The farmers of thist REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
to. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. 0. address, 
is, WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten ecu ta per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all wdcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

is ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

on
higher protection from 

and this demand,
We will suppose

ers,
would be very hard to resist, 
lion for woollen goods would mean higher prices 
for clothing, and it seems almost probable that 
from this cause the farming community would 
suffer to a greater extent than it Would benefit 
by the increase (if any) in the price of wool re
sulting from the protective duty.

One other point brought out in Mr. 
letter is deserving of notice, 
to build up the sheep industry, yet he complains 
because we only exact 20 per cent, duty on lambs 
that are imported, not to he slaughtered, but to

ft seems to be rather

Higher protec- who carries his
gaits, and can 
o of good sizetrot, say in 2.30 ; the other, 

and good manners, but has a common appear
ance and a slouchy way of going when going 
slowly, but can trot, say in 2.05. Now, sir, 

If we place the prize accord
ing to market value the latter will win easily, 
but as a roadster such extreme speed is not re
quired, and it is very seldom a piece of road 
sufficiently smooth (unless the pavement, on 
which no sane man will speed a horse) is found 
to justify a driver in speeding him. 
prepared race-track is the only safe place for such 
speed, and then the animal requires to be fit for 
racing else it will be unsafe to allow him to

which should win ?
G u n n ’ s

He is very anxious

Addres»—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, <*r
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnanek improve our own flocks 

a funny way to help the sheep industry, to 1 
heavily all sheep brought into the country to un 
prove our own flocks.

There is no use deceiving ourseil ves. 
tection cannot benefit the farmers of Canada, ex
cept in a few very unimportant lines. The price 
of the great hulk of our farm produce—the things 
we raise and produce for our living—is fixed 
abroad, because we are all large exporters of 
these things, and no amount of protection 
raise their price here, 
suffer largely by protection, because the duties 
on all the manufactured articles we use raise the

The well-
Londow, Canada.

go.
I he speed of the first mentioned is all, and I may 
say more than is demanded in a roadster, 
as he has sufficient speed for his class and out
classes the other in style and general 
—an essential in a roadstem-I think he should 
win, notwithstanding the fact that his competi
tor is worth many times his value, but 
horse, not as a roadster, the class under 
cussion.

well to strive for the ideal, but we cannot ignore 
the practcal; and it seems felly, because, with 
some public utilities control was recklessly given 
away, to pretend to remedy things by purchasing 
such utilities, 
municipal ownership and operation resolves it
self into the homely simile of moving a burden 
from one shoulder to the other.

Let us have more telephones ; let the legisla
tion granting telephone franchises be such as to 
control and ensure reasonable rates, but leave 
the working or operation of such utilities to men 
whose business it is to give the best possible 
service at the lowest possible cost and who do 
not depend on political pull for promotion and 
increase of salary.

Pro-
and

appearance
In other words, Government or

can
On the other hand, we as a race-

dis-
In this case the animals were each in

. , ... , , , . , ., h's proper class; but in others they are not.
pnee of all those things brought into the conn- man may exhibit a roadster in the carriage class
lev and enable our own manufacturers to charge or vice versa, and, while his entry may represent
a proportionately high price for their products, the highest market value he should not win In
because they are relieved, to that extent, of such cases, the owner of the animal, either
foreign competition. That is so because we through want of accurate knowledge of the char-
are large importers of all these things, and acteristics demanded in horses of certain classes,
would not be possible otherwise. I he farmers of „r carelessness in making his entry, has entered
< anann, then, stand to lose all and gam nothing him in t hn mmn/r einm _ a - * . -,, ,, . . m,n m tnc wrong class, and it is often împos-hv the policy of protection, and our demand, sihle tn ennuiuen u,™ ,. - , , , .. ! . , 1 fry , , n , ’ sl,),( 10 convince him that he has made a mis-
presented before the Tariff Commission, should be ,ake. He either cannot or will not see it he

By demanding considers his horse has not had justice, and in
1 many cases will enlarge, often in language more 

expressive than polite, upon the ignorance of the 
judge. If exhibitors would read the prize list 
carefully, and carefully consider the characteris
tics of their horses, and then he careful to enter 
'bum in their proper classes, conditions of this 
tmd would not

A

for a general reduction of duties 
protection on the few little side lines, where 
might possibly be of some benefit to us, we only 
pledge ourselves to the support of an evil system 
and render ineffectual any resistance we might 
offer to it

Farmers and the Tariff.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” ;

A letter by Mr. Gunn in your issue of Aug
important question— 

t in'
31st brings before
the position of the farming community

The letter is very t finely, since, 
while the Tariff Corn

us an
on Gn one other point T ran most cordially agree 

with Mr Gunn, and that is the stand he takes 
on the question of 1 he importation of shoddx 
and its use in the manufacture of woollen goods 
Immense quantities of this rubbish, these “cast 
clouts and rotten rags.” are used in the 
facture of cheaper grades of cloth, jo the great

Tliis should

tariff question, 
as is pointed out, now,
mission is conducting its investigation,

There is no doubt that

Unfortunately, there are 
many good and often quite valuable animals that 
do not

occur.
is the

possess the characteristics of any class in 
a marked degreetime to urge our claims.

other classes who benefit by a protective
of the farming community will be 

force and will make their
That being

In other words, while useful 
and valuable animals, they cannot be satisfactor
ily classed: hence

( acilT manu
at the expense 
there in full
known in no uncertain tones.

it is certainly high time that we
to effectively present our claims 

with Mr Gunn as 1

not show horses and should 
Owners of such often grumble 

that, there is no place for them to show.
'bition societies cannot make classes for all types 
of horses, and it would not be wisp to 
while an unclassed horse may be valuable, it will 
generally be found that he is of mixed breeding, 
and as he < annot be produced with any degree of 
1 ertaint v. it would be a mistake to encourage his 
I'd 'flin t im

arewaul s 
the 

were tak

injury of the wool-raising business 
lie entirely prohibited, 
cause by its use

not be exhibited.
Shoddy is not used he 

the maniifni hirers can produce 
cheaper and better cloth but because hv using it 
they can produce n cloth that looks bettor than 
it really is- in fact . a bogus cloth 
facturé of shoddy cloth is of the 
the in aim fa < t u ce

Exhi-case
ing some steps

But t he do so. as.T quite agree 
of taking action in 1 is 

while I agree with him in some the 
with him in his main 
should demand a protective tariff 

offset to tli ■ but ies

matter, and The marinma 11 ri s 
cont flit ion,

I sanie nature as 
of artificial butter oleomargar 

inc and should he equally forbidden by law The 
fa ran ers

cannot agree 
viz., that we

wool and sheep as 1 he aim of all exhibitions should he 
>ui ace the production of the recognized and 

marketable < lasses The classes which include 
most of the horses owned and exhibited, by farm- 

the heavy draft, agricultural, general-pur
The other

of this country would do well 
total proh bit ion

an to pres< 
ure of 

m 1 he gen-

1 oon *ncenterwool and sheep 
This has been strongly

’f the manufnrf 
net only in a swindle

charged on 
United States.
some quarters, particularly by Mr. Llov .1 
both in this paper and in other ngre n 

in spite of its respectable bin 
thinking that it would be a : r.

the farming c

our
shod. ft. \v h i .1 [

but i': ally injures tin. producers of
carriage, roadster and saddle, 

an high steppers, tandems.
require animals that, in the first.

journals, but 
T cannot el)
mistake a d a real injury to 
munit v to urge the adoption of such a dutv 
anv rate, it is well to consider the pros am 

of the whole mal 1er before taking net ion

me that the ..bee] 
built up

as a nx ■I four-in-hand.this

I believe. 
\' i tli a e

should b,. I, !l'«t ers 1.
an imhistrx t)lnt 

"d deaf of 1 iri.M 01
mii.-rn I e

ha : he general rharnrterist ics of their
xx. 1) marked. and then are subjected to a

"f * raining in order to develop these
classes we may

1 thfa; : Olderit
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STOCK.say, are especially for the dealer, or the gentle
man of means who has time to prepare his horses 
for exhibition or pleasure.

In the heavy-draft classes, the animal must 
be a good type of some of the draft breeds, as 
the Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron. Suffolk, etc., 
and he must be not less than a certain weight, 

1,600 pounds. Many prize lists state what

Sadie Mac’s Death a Loss to Breeding 
Interests.

As Sadie Mac, 2.061, was destined for the 
si ud after her turf career, it is to the breeding 
interests that her death is the greatest loss, for, 
bred as she was, in the most advanced trotting 
lines, she could not have failed to make a repu
tation as a dam of fast and game performers. 
The addition of Miss K. L. Wilks, who owned the

that in- 
r under
lie must 
to help 
already 
lust ries, 
it, and 

will do 
! US tp

The Western Fair.
The Western Fair at London, only second in 

importance of Ontario autumn exhibitions, came 
off successfully on the dates Sept. 8th to 16th, 
being well attended by a happy and prosperous 
concourse of people from the many fine farming 
counties of the western portion of this favored 
Province, and a goodly number of visitors from 
greater distances. The London fair grounds, 
though not large, are clean, bright and pleasant, 
and visitors always enjoy an outing here when 
the weather proves favorable, as fortunately it 
did on this occasion. There was little to com
plain of in the management this year, though 
the opinion yet prevails that, with a more vigor- 

and enterprising executive, the interest and 
influence of the exhibition might be greatly ex
tended and enhanced, for there are
tainly in this rich and prosperous section 
of the Province all the requirements to 
sustain a really first-class
thing that is essential to 
money, in order to justify more liberal prize 
offerings, which would attract a larger number 
of exhibitors from a distance, as stockmen claim 
the prizes held out here scarcely pay expenses, 

The even in the case of those who are fairly success
ful in winning. What is evidently required is a 
leading spirit or two with a genius for financial 
management, the ability to enthuse the business 
men of the city, and to raise the “ wind."

The live stock, which is always the most in
teresting and popular feature of such a show, 
was. as usual, not large, but of high-class qual
ity, the only lack being, in most classes, insuffi
cient competition to excite enthusiasm. It is 
quite too quiet. In the horse department there 
was a considerable improvement in this regard, 
many classes being well filled, while in the other 
departments, as a rule, there was a decided 
dearth in competition, though the character of 
the exhibits was first-class. The holding of the 
Ottawa exhibition in the east end of the Prov
ince on the same dates accounts for this to some 
extent, but only partially so, as there was stock 
enough at Toronto to make two very good dis
plays if nearly evenly divided.

CATTLE.
In most of the classes of cattle competition 

was limited to two or three exhibitors, the own- 
Being a live animal, with life’s im- urs of the herds at Toronto having agreed to 

pulses and activities, he requires to be given split, in order to divide the prize money, the 
plenty of opportunity to indulge his natural in- Watt Shorthorn herd having gone over to a cir- 
clination for exercise. And not only so, but the cuit of the States where more money is hung up 
more active work he does the belter fitted he is jn prizes.

Draft stallions, SHORTHORNS were shown principally by
.1 as. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, and Harry Smith, 
Exeter, with limited entries by Capt. T. ,E. Rob
son, Ilderton ; H. J. Davis, Woodstock ; E. C. 
Attrill, Goderich; James Snell, Clinton, and A. 
J. Watson, Castlederg, and the class was capa
bly judged by John Isaac, Markham, and John 
Davidson, Ashburn.

Jn aged bulls the contest was between Harry 
Smith’s Gold Drop, looking better than at To
ronto, where he was slightly lame, and James 
Snell’s Scottish Peer (imp.), both blocky, thick- 
lleshed bulls of true Scotch type, which were 
placed in the order named. In the two-year-old 
section Capt. Robson introduced a new candidate 
for premier honors in the handsome and substan
tial Hot Scotch, a rich roan of fine type and 
character, smooth and symmetrical, carrying off 
the championship ribbon—a trick ho promises to 
attempt in stronger company as occasion offers 
in future years. Two excellent yearling bulls 
were found in Crerar’s red Scottish Prince, a big, 
good son of the first-prize cow in Toronto two 
years ago. Gem of Ballechin (imp.); and H. J.

I have just bought n mare troubled with itchy Davis’ newly-imported Deeside Chief, a year old
legs, as described by .1 K. IT. in August 31st in April last, a smooth, straight bull of fine
issue of the " Farmer's Advocate ” I did not character and quality, a son of the W. S. Marr-
(ind out what was the matter till I got her home; bred King Victor. This youngster, having lately
then, finding her so uneasy in the stable, T made come out of quarantine, is not in show condi-

juiries. and was told that she has the " mud lion, but has the make-up of one that may win
another said " scratches.” Inside her m good company some day, hut had to take

second place here, while At trill’s straight and
typical roan, Blythesome Ruler, out of Imp. 
Missie 159th, also in moderate condition, made 
a good third. Crerar had the field in aged cows 
and three-year-olds, of which he showed right 
good ones, and had also the first-prize two-year- 
old heifer in Gem of Ballechin 3rd, who won the 
female sweepstakes, followed in her class by 

T have given her Watson’s I-eda Van Alan and Attrill’s I^ady
ounces of ground oil rake in some Dorothy 41st. A right good ring of half dozen

yearling heifers competed, in which Harry Smith 
captured first honors. Crerar second, and Attrill 
third In a good class of heifer calves the rat
ine of the entries was Smith first and second,
and Attrill third. For four calves it was Smith
first Watson second For best graded herd bull 
and four females, Crerar was the winner, and 
the same exhibitor secured the female sweep
stakes honors with the two-year-old heifer. Gem 
<>:' Ballechin 3rd

1TERFFORDK were well shown by TT. D 
Smith. Compton. Quo ; J A Govcnlock, Forest, 
and T Skippen. Hyde Park. Smith winning first

say
the weight shall be.

The agricultural horse is one of the same type 
and general characteristics as the heavy draft, 
but not as heavy—say 1,400 to 1,600 pounds.

The general-purpose horse is hard to describe, 
and some think should not be recognized by agri
cultural societies, 
he should be a strong, active fellow, with fair 
action and ambition, not one of the draft type 
that is too small for the agricultural class, rather 
a blocky, clean-limbed fellow of the heavy car
riage or heavy saddle type, one that has not suf
ficient style or action for either of these classes, 

with sufficient size to give fair service to a

:1JRY. great mare, to the ranks of campaigning owners 
has been one of tiie most encouraging features 
of harness racing affairs, for she races her horses 
from a pure love of sport, and any race in which 
one of her horses is a starter will he a contest

If we give a class for him,

v Pur- for the honor of winning, so far as her entry is 
concerned. Every true sportsman, and in fact 
all who look forward to the day when harness 
racing will be the great American sport, will 
extend sympathy to the Canadian lady whose 
participation in racing’ as n campaigning owner 
has been for the good of sport 
Sadie Mac. a trotter that bade fair to trot to as 
fast a race record as any trotter bus ever taken.

A prominent Grand Circuit driver who saw the 
last four heats of the Charter Oak stake trotted,

ous
at fall 

e capa- 
ictator, 

of the 
either 

equent- 
wrong 

n in a 
hile an 
e than 
out of 

)f this 
quently 
deisms, 
ten to 
this is 
place, 
class, 
as re- 

acteris- 
ice, in 
eed is 
as the 

s class, 
^o fast 
tuppose 
1-sized, 
es his 
nd can 
>d size 
ippear- 

going 
w, sir, 
accord- 
easily, 
lot re- 
f road 
it, on 

found 
well- 

ir such 
fit for 
to go.
I may 

and 
d out- 
arance 
should 
mpeti- 
a race- 
- dis- 
ich in

cer-
' one
loaded wagon, a plow or other farm implement, 
and sufficient stylo and action to not look too 
much out of place to a carriage or buggy or un
der saddle.

There arc more mistakes made in the classifi-

in the loss of
exhibition. One 

this is more

ration in the lighter classes, viz.. carriage, road 
and saddle, than in the heavier classes, 
course, when an animal is of pure breed there 
should be no difficulty, but carriage, roadster and 
saddle horses are usually of composite breeding, 
and especially with the first two classes the 
classification often depends more upon action 
than conformation.

The carriage horse should he a stylish, at
tractive fellow of fair size, say 15 to 1hands, 
and symmetrical (many think that size distin
guishes between the carriage and roadster, but 
this is a mistake). 
should have more substance and muscular de
velopment than the roadster, 
see a horse whose appearance while standing will 
admit of him being placed in either class, and we 
must see him move in order to classify him. He 
must have style and attractive 
whether standing or in motion, must hold head 
and tail well, and should drive without check-

expresses the opinion that it was the excessive 
scoring before getting the word in the first heat 
that caused the death of Sadie Mac.- 
daughter of Peter the Great was a very rapid 
scorer,and she would naturally feel the effects of "the 
prolonged scoring more than a horse that scored 
less rapidly There should be no necessity for 
a field of trotters such as started in the Charter 
Oak to score more than five or six times at the 
most, and no st after should allow a lot of 
drivers to take advantage of him to a greater 
extent than that When a starter sets out to 
get a field away promptly and knows how to go 
about it to do so, drivers realize il and govern 
themselves accordingly. — [Horse World.

Of

On general principles, he

Still, we often

The Stallion Needs Work Now.
appearance Probably it is because si allions cost a long 

figure that some owners fasten them up in a box 
stall or high-fenced corral to eke out a lonely 
existence for ten months of the year, or, possibly 
such treatment has induced such behavior on the

rein or martingale. His action. both fore and 
rear, should be high, straight and graceful, 
neither paddling nor rolling in front, nor going 
wide behind. This high and attractive action 
should he shown whether going slow or fast, and 
the faster he can go the better, so long as he 
maintains the quality of action. He must not 

The extreme action demanded in the mod-

part of the horse as to lead his owner to believe 
that the animal is really dangerous, 
is that no good can result to the horse by such 
t real ment.

Certain it

pace.
ern carriage horse is congenital in the Hackney, 
but can he developed in many t rot t ing-hred and 
coach horses. to fulfill his duties as a sire, 

if anything, should be possessed of seasoned 
muscles and an inherent inclination to lean into

Roadsters, like carriage horses, are of differ
ent sizes, and often of mixed breeding. A road
ster should be of fair size and substance, not neces
sarily as stylish and attractive as the carriage horse, 
but there should be an absence of plainness and 
coarseness. He should be able to go fast, not 
necessarily fast enough to race, but should have 
sufficient substance and speed to draw two men 
in a buggy at a ten-mile-an-hour gait and keep 
it up for several hours, and should be able to 
show at least a three-minute clip if asked to. 
While the trotting gait is the most perfect road 
gait . the pace is quite allowable. He must not 
require boots or weights. He should go straight 
in front and is allowed to go reasonably wide be
hind. although this is not preferred to closer ac- 
t ion.

the collar, and these hard muscles and natural 
bent for work must be developed or in succeeding 
generations they will disappear for want of being 
employed.

Against the policy of working stallions it is 
always urged that they give so much trouble and 
are hard to break, hut when considered seriously, 
we fail to see that if plenty of the ” black 
snake ” is used and the work of breaking deliber
ately followed, as with geldings, that there is 
much extra bother with a working stallion than 
wiHi a gelding or mare. They have to he broken 
and educated, hut when that is well done the 
stallion is very HI lie annoyance, and, besides, he 
needs the work for his health and the company 
of other horses to prevent his disposition be
coming had.

At.
e class 
iresent 
in. In 
either 
char- 

lasses, 
ntered 
mpos- 

mis-

Saddle horses are usually the produce of the 
Thoroughbred stallion, out of mares of

The nearer they approach the general
mixed

breeding.
type of the Thoroughbred the better, so long as 
they have, sufficient size and substance. Tie should 
have a fine head, rangy neck, well-marked withers, 
with a well-marked depression between them and 
the neck, rather short and strong hack, strong 

ihlique shoulders and pasterns, well-de-
fiat . and not ton 

In action he has not the weight and Hash 
of the carriage horse, nor the speed of the road 
star

Mud Fever.
ho

To t ho Edit or ‘ Farmor’s Advocate ” :nd in 
more 

of the 
e list 
iteris- 
enter 
this 

•e are 
s that 
iss in 
useful 
actor- 
hould 
umble 
Exhi- 
types 
o. as. 
t will 
xiing.
•f -e o f 
re his 
Id hr 
i and 
elude 
farm- 
1-pur 
other 
hand. 

first 
their 
to a 
these 
may

loins
veloped muscles, hone clean 
fine.

cmHe goes rather close to the ground, with 
an elastic, easy motion, whether at the walk, 
trot or ranter.

The combination horse is hard to find

fever; ’ ’
hind legs are streaks of new hair of lighter color, 

though she had had sores, made by some liquid 
Tier hocks were swollen and inlie as

running down.
her fetlock was thick scurf, almost scab, 
finding this out. a week since, we have washed 

down with warm water and
them, and now the

is a mixture of the carriage and saddle horse. 
The aspirant for honors in this class should bo 

ITis appearance should be at
tractive ; he should have more action than the

Since

I medium size. ” Lifeher legs
Ilucfv ” soap, I hen dried
swelling has gone down and her fetlocks and legs 

almost clean and clear

In some
cases a horse can he taught to act higher in 
harness than in saddle, and this makes the ideal 
combinat ion horse.

saddler and less than the high-stepper.

a n ■ 
about fou r

oats three times during the week, and sheTie must have good manners 
” WITT I’ boiledm 1 a ith saddle and harness. She has been working 

1 don't think she is what 
' ‘ beefv-1 egged , '’ neither has she 

My treatment seems to he 
anil do you think it 

In all other points

is looking a lot bet t er.
in a lumber canq 
would In- calledIF Mill HAVE ANY POULTRY FOR S \l,l wavy haircoarse or 
l'igh tTHIS FALL DON'T NEGLECT TO ADVERTISE 

OUR " POULTRY AND EGGS ” COLUMN
THOSE WHO 

THE FARMER'S

T >o vou t h i n k so, 
cure her ?will f ii-rtiiam-nt ! 

sh,. seems veil and heart v. and eats and drinks.
J C, R.RHINOS THE BEST RESULTS.

DAVE TRIED IT SAY SO.
UT ocATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. LONDON

and lies down well
.1 min ing from t h 
i (if tla

this

r-'sult , according to tTe
hran

Whether the cure

\ i
case the treatment has 
ins ton

■ I a t l-l-'e'l 
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will be permanent < ilv time ran proveONT
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in every section in which he showed, including VS 
championship with his fine aged bull, Bourton ' "
Ingleside, winner of the same distinction at To
ronto; the female championship with the two- 
year-old Amy 4th of Ingleside, and the first herd 
prize ; Govenlock securing first and second on 
two-year-old and yearling bulls, second on bull
calf, second and third for cows, three-year-old a.-. ,
cows, two-year-old heifers, second on vearlimr » h V were ,orward ™ the brood mare section, 
heifer, heifer calf, herd, and four calves' Mr n tôn /T' uniformly good lot they were, 
fekippen secured three or four third prizes The r at T °n Adam Beck were given the winning
class was judged by R. J. Mackie, Oshawa. v . Uust one three-year-old, forwarded

ABEHDEEN-AMr list i.„oi0 „ _ ,, °!\ng’ -°ndon, was the only representative
«unauM AHhUb cattle were Well repre- section; no two-year-olds

sented by entries from the well-known herd of call.
James Bowman, Guelph, who secured all the first foals, 
prizes, including malq and female sweepstakes 
and the herd prizes. Mr. John O’Brien, London 
West, a new exhibitor in this class, made a very 
creditable show of females ol good type, winning 
second prizes for cow and two-year-old heifer and 
three or four third prizes.

GALLOWAYS were shown only by R. Shaw, 
of Brantford, who was awarded all the prizes for 
which he had entries, and who showed an excel
lent herd of typical animals, well brought out.

JERSEYS were very well represented by se
lections from the herds of B. H. Bdll & Son,
Brampton, whose show herd was divided one 
section competing at Ottawa ; D. Duncan.’Don;
Bert Lawson, Crumlin ; Edmonds & Son, and 
Mrs. Lawrence, London West, the principal com
petition being between the two first named Dun
can securing sweepstakes for best bull with his 
three-year-old Golden Lad of Thornclifie, and for 
best female with the first-prize cow, Gussie Curt- 
ner, the Toronto champion ; also the first herd 
prize, and first for two-year-old heifer. Lawson 
was second with the choice five-yqar-old cow,
Cream Cup’s Pride, a former champion here in 
her two-yoar-old form—a beautiful cow, with a 
shapely udder. He also showed a very hand
some and rich-colored cow, not fresh, in the Ten
nessee-bred Konosa’s Ona, and secured third prize 
in two-year-old heifers with the useful Champion 
Juno. Bull & Son were strong in young bulls 
winning first for two-year-old, yearling, and bull 
calves, also for four best calves, and first for 
three-year-old cow, 
calf.

London, showed a smoothly-turned horse that 
came in second ; not so large as the first mentioned 
yet a neat, popular sort. Alex. Beaton, of St. Thomas 
came in third.

John Coventry, Woodstock,
London, had it their 
sections.

third place, with a horse that has 
The younger 

represented.

numerous 
were not

admirers, 
as well 

a Fargo entry in brood 
gelding sections; the 
sweepstakes

stallion sections 1
but there was 1

mares, and also in the filly and 
strongest competition being for 
any age, won by Miss Wilks, of Galt with
£rwV drghtCr °f the great “^peigner.
Miss Wilks also won first with her

and Hon. Adam Beck, 
way in the younger stallion Jmare of

aLady 
Croescus.

pair, Rhea W. and mate, recently pu^sV^S"1 
Webb, of Philadelphia, manager for Mr Stik °' 

by Geo. $7.000 being the reputed consideration ^ Prry’
of that

s
sAlex.
v

h
CLYDESDALES (Imported 

parentage).—In the
or bred from imported

. -, ........more popular, and the Cass becomes stronger each such qualfty in C aTd fÏ as allow ’ 

year This year there were nine entries in the section these, with his rZt a"OWS °f
or stallions four years and upward ; all but one of 

these are imported, and all brought forward in 
finest of fit.

Por yearlings coming to the 
Adam Beck and John CoventryHon. Swon in Dal- tl

a ri
with

no criticism;
won the 

was deputed 
other 

and nearly up 
W. M. Faulds, 

with a horse of useful 
not in as high a show fix

ii
Bway of moving, quite 

heart of the judge, J. M. Gardhouse, who 
to tie the ribbons.

fc
the tlRoyal Carlung, Dalgety’s 

a horse of capital quality, 
to the same high standard of merit, 

easy task Muncey. carried the third ribbon 
In... , .. J3™ Is a. disposition to bring ont type and good quality but
P l’.PS,an lng horses—this sort being in demand in as either of the foregoing 
England—hence the difference in tvoe In B g'
much depends upon their going qualities, action being year-olds^" Cap^Rot” co,t8 to the call for thre^
one of the strong points, therefore much time was ex- in a vrnnH h P*' R bson' Uderton, scored an easy first pended before a decision could be made However th , grand horse imported last season. He has

~ £EFs —“

horse is of neat conformation, 
goer.

The judge, J. M. Gardhouse, 
with the difference 

among the individuals, and found 
awaited him.

had to entry, is also 
of type which appeared 

that, no

contend
hi
di
A
ai

wi
P<

and legs, with a beautb 
.. , . head and neck of the right set

Guelph Performer, a son of the not'd ^pTtëd nameT"’ V* ^ ^0“^™, fn

tTbTr 0HS WaS mired:' dasCC°^nrSonhird ^

rs, sjv mrrSry* -
certainly was not going his best. Third ribbon

pton 'mckTV R°70nl8 Son ot the d<>able English cham- 
(W o k .3'' St at the Iate Philadelphia show
Gapt. Robson s horse resembles his sire in conformation 
and action, and clearly outclassed his 
in action, which is strong 
hock, while he is

sii
in
th

and a
order tr

much ad-
and Dalgety carried 

section.
the on

Dalgety Bros.’
worthily carried sweepstakes 

mares, with foal at foot, Harry Hanlon 
Rays.de, In a ring of five brood mares of canital 
came first with an upstanding mare of good sSe. '

an entry of Wm. Young's, 
mare had plenty of friends at 

was a tight-built mare, of most 
Geo. Nichol, Waubuno, 

exceptionally good mare, which also

mi
In brood

was

Theblue ribbon 
Mount Brydges. 
the ring-side, for she 
pleasing quality.

uswas sent to
miThiscompetitors here 

and high, both at knee and 
a high, upstanding pattern, 

should prove of vast benefit in breeding circles 
horse had many friends at the ring-side, who 

The Truman Pioneer Stud 
ontries forward, and a good one 
McFarlane, Falkirk, 
throughout.

Tc

that 
This 

rated him 
had several good 

was shown by Jas. 
was hotly contested

came third, 
was very

US'on an 
popular. ex)

higher up. cx<Jas. Henderson 
the order named, 
of three-year-old 

Three

yearling heifer, and heifer 
Edmonds & Son were second for aged bull 

third for yearling bull, heifer calf and herd Thé 
class was well judged by J. L. Clark, Norval,
and J. W. Humpidge, Westminster. The three-year-old section had but two

AYRSHIRES were well shown by Alex. Hume lives ; the8e being Ridgewood Danegelt,
&- Co. and W. Stewart & Son, both of Menie and out chestnut. forwarded by E. c.
N. Dyment, Clappison, and Chas. S. Aylwin, Free- showing most Pleasing conformation 
man, and were capably judged by Geo. McCor- Uon' and winning first award, 
rnick, Rockton, Hume winning the majority of ton' came 8econd on a good, thick sort, 
first prizes, including sweepstakes for bull "with In two-year-olds, Hamilton & Hawthorn* r .

essnessock Royal Star (imp ), and for female nnd 8econd with very promising youngsters nicely dl
with the cow Eva of Menie, first for three-year- veloped, while A. St. Clair was given third Diace Y
old cow yearling heifer, two-year-old bull, bull Hamilton & Hawthorne were given sweepstake,
calf and herd _ Stewart, had first yearling bull, ln brood mares, J. w. Coulter, Talbotville had th
heifer calf and herd of four calves. Dyment was 011 >>' entry in the section, a useful ' h d h
second for aged hulls with Dairyman of Glenora, ,oot- The same exhibitor carried
second for two-year-old hull and for four calves ; old mare, and E. C. Attrill second.

, V W1'i‘; n ‘!tiW exhibitor, whose cattle were Seven exceptionally good two-year-old 
well brought out, but his cows not fresh, made geldings came at the call for this rim. 

n very creditable showing, and came in for three Shore & Sons won first Jns Beattie Sit 
or four third prizes. and Simon Hunter, third. ' Klrkton'

w. J. Travers had forward 
'T w Coulter and Henry Zinn, 
foals.

and James Malcolm, Lakeside, in 
came first and second 

mares.

As
on a good kind PrThe class th<

derf„. d V?ry “eat two^a-old fillies, possessing won
derful development, together with the desired 6
iedSoTj ®8’ PDed Up first- second and third, 
credit of J. C. Roas, Jarvis ; Wm. Young and S J 
Prouse, Ingersoll, in the above order 

There

toi
representa- atlquality 

to thea nicely brought- 
Attrill, Goderich, 

and attractive ac- 
Jas. Henderson, Bel-

dit
for
an

was no entry in yearlings, but five nartiru
rip" r^:*^rr3
Rowandale, in the above order, gained the prizes '

is
ag<
thi;
she

— -
nary farm mares of the country

sombee20OfheIdUmnn',8 7°™' St“d Wa8 -presented by ne7 and siT,. k ’ " Wh‘Ch th<* had four Hack

SEFP- srürœ ™

d“‘"*y ,h’ran- grounds.

tw<
Betp co

upon the ordi- 
The London branch

marc, with foal at 
first for three-year-

hib
Cai
exh

fillies 
1'. Hardy 

second,

and exh

ter<
Jai
woi
adv

HOLSTEINS were shown in good force and 
form by James Rettie, Norwich; W. H. Simmons 
A Son, New Durham; O H. Campbell, Aylmer 
Thos Clark. Wyton; and W. H. Reeves, Hyde 
1 ark. Ret tie repeated his winnings of 
sweepstakes for best bull and best female 
the same animals

the only yearling, 
Lis to we I,

and 
won all in

on the Western

In the aged stallion 
before J. M. Gardhouse, 
awards, 
decision

beT. Hardy Shore & Sons 
two-year-old filly.

section, five horses lined up 
whowon sweepstakes with their ron

goo
had
exh

was detailed to make the 
. was occupied before any

-■ass bad been forwarded; to E. C. Attr^ Wa8 gi,Ve';

case in the harness sections horsc. that has always been „ ?' substant|al
... q ,, °f gra,ld'.v br-mght out specimens' 'be judges at this show He ,«°P 7 faV°rite with
1 hose, with their appointments, added much t . f i. « horse about n* He 18 a str°ug, upstanding
'"»y that this department made, a id was fllll r bought out in i °,lJ’ a"d is >'6t fresh,
terest both to the visitors and , he horse-,ovmg pu,d“ ride with , he v nws 0^? ^ .

Amos Agar. Nashville, had an nng side, two of the entries f,ÜL Truma 8

I ... n SuM of lmP Candidate ■ s,ud being prime favorites
ho.se of English coaching type. Robert \ five-year-old. Prince Charles

Mmail. Komoka. had a good entry in a horse of by the notéd Haroid

Frank Enious horse, tieing 
apparently the l.est
his

the f'onsidorable timeCARRIAGE AND GOACH.-A iarge and 
ally strong entry in this 
especially was this the 
which

with
as at Toronto, anti had first 

prize nord and first for four calves 
fho bulk

exception-
as well as

of first prizes throughout the class 
for two-vcar-old hull and 

yearling heifer, and a good second for aged 
his cow having sprung a splendid udder 
(he Toronto show, making a fine showing both 
in conformation and udder development lie had 
also, the second-prize aged bull, hull calf, two- 
year old heifer, heifer calf, herd, and four calves 
Clark had the second prize yearling hull and 
Reeves the third-prize aged hull and herd of four 
calves, Campbell being fourth.

were full
Simmons was first in

wor
-las
wit
bon
Woi
ront
wor
and
Gve-
Iæù

cow, 
since

and was 
not coin-

in aged si allions, 
easy winner in Lord Minto, Pioneer

foi the position. The brown 
of Worsely, whose dam 

follows much 
built close to 
underpinning of the 

the chestnut Blaisdon

the type of thiscoaching breeding,
Loach, St. Thomas, carried third. 

Hamilton & Hawthorne, Sinicoe,
"I'd with two recently-imported
ranchers, that had many friends. 

Brood maros

man that came second.
the ground, with 

party; while 
Albert, had 

upstanding type than the 
was also shown in finest 

had two others in 
a neat black, of lighter build 

many of the onlookers.

won first 
three year old

st able mate.nnd s»m 
< > erumnHORSES. ninny friends, 

befnre-
Ho is a more

Tins depart ment is generally the best represented al 
(he Western Fair, and the laie show proved no excep
tion ,0 the rule. Horses were undoubtedly stronger in 
numbers than any of the live-stock exhibits, 
large firms en

mentioned, and 
* 1,0 I’ioneer Studwere a good class.

the ring, 
was also

J. 'many of the 
1 I lardy Shore

ightsort coming to the call, 
the red on a handsome 
H. Zinn, Listowel, 
Thompson, Hamilton, third

Et hejred 3rd, poir
upo)
year

was given
coaching type

W .1
mure of good much admired bySeveral

gaged in importing and dealing In breed- 
ing stock made a display that proved most interesting 
to visitors.

a strong second, amt ant ries were forwarded for the 
Again two

Some extra good sp,,ri 
nil I lie (illy and gelding 

In the harness sections, Mrs.
A. St. Clair, Ay 1 
Farrell. Woodstock.

three-year-old 
of these were from 

Fritz & Lament, Zurich,
with good quality of feet 

second and third, on two hand- 
same firm also carried

sfu,!ion section.
1 1'"man Pioneer Stud 

ried first with a

mens came forward infn fact, tlin parade of such a large num
ber of recently-imported horses, embracing nearly all 
the known breeds for work and pleasure, made 
.national feature not previously seen at this show; 
high prices now prevailing for nil sorts having 
aged dealers ,0 bring out more nnd better animals than

in t 
sole

t hesect ions. 
Adam Bock. Lomlou ; 

B. I body, St. Thomas, 
all carried winnings.

. g»ay colt,
an<l lpgs and Truman’s 
so mo colts.

ami Ka sen- 
t ho

begi
migl
tion
will
wim

TheROADSTERS.- This first on well-developed yearlings.
I boro

was strong numei P allv 
has been

oneour- whilo it in doubt ful 
high class horses in the

1 f t livre o\ or
IilTerent sect ionn.

fts many 
a ring of

Fit 'gemId.

was 
nut

n warded flr s( f
marc. 
Maw, 

sweepstakes.

a three-year-old filly, 
of Omagh. She

ever before. ,l'« nigh tIn
exceptionally good 

London, find 
sire, 2.1 H.

st a 11 ions DrTHOROUGHBREDS.-Tho first class in I he prize-list 
is generally weakest numerically of any of the breeds, 
some fifteen entries being the aggregate at the 
show.
son, Hamilton, brougdit out Da I more, who has won at 
previous shows here.

-f,l popular winner in hi s urand horse, H,.| heavy drafts.
xV,nrsos of Canadian

1 his son (if Electioneer -This class isn,‘t of th,. for graded up 
Production, and as usual consisted 

animals,

late sensa-
purphv

Itional Beautiful Bells. is not only hied in the
pleasing conformât

-i x icinii y. 
second

In stallions over four years old, W. J.Thomp- 1 carefully-bred
* lydo sires.

but is a horse of the most soin. 
Son: 
1 ho, 
of t
See, v
lint

crossed up from imported
Leo. w.

andIs a great acquisition to this This year, as usual, the class 
t he

Kei 
" ell-k nown

was a good 
onlookers to be as well

He is a strong, upstanding horse, 
a good type of breeding sire, and considered by 
judge, \Y. 11. M i liman, as first aS some of Ghe imported 

l!le' °nt ■ led with

nedy, llderton, was given 
horse. Lord of the Manor, that has taken 
/during the last few

«Ppenred toon histhe
Dr. (ï J. Fitzgerald sections. Amos 

a good, strong-built 
top and capital legs and

many prizes 
vat :ivdA Jyears I ho in; - son w i t h neatly-moulded

■wm
F?^ ■
 ■. . • -

vj
î jn 

«
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18288 admirera.
°t as well 
y in brood 
tions : the 

mare of 
with 

■» tlroescua.
show road 

d of Geo. 
'totesberry.

Bothwell came next, with a horsefeet.
hind him in all-round quality.

very little be nt Telfer Bros . Paris ; Col 
Thos. W.

It. McEwen. Byron, and 
each of whom put up a creditable 

showing mostly with home-bred 
uing the lion’s share.

animals were neen in the ring last week, the ex
hibit of Logan Bros., from Nova Scotia, being 

stuff, the former win- especially good.
Col. McEwen captured 

first and second premiums, with Smith 
The ning seconds and thirds.

Smith,The three-year-old section was nicely represented 
with

Amos Agar carried
second and third, with two well-developed colts, 
sweepstakes for best stallion in the class 
went to Amos Agar.

A. Blackie, White Oak, won first place 
some colt, by Imp. Storm Signal.

a hand-
Avrshires were well represented, as they al

ways are at Sherbrooke, the pick of a lot of 
good things being seen probably in Mr. Green- 
shields’ herd.

Jerseys and Guernseys might be said 
of only average quality, although 
numbers, and Canadians were not only well repre
sented in numbers, but the quality of the winners 
was irreproachable.

Sheep and swine, always a si rong depart
ment, were in large numbers, and for the 
part well shown.

second place, against The judges in the dairy department expressed
a lamb of the former, both of which had attained to a themselves as specially pleased with the quality
high State of perfection, without being at all flabby. o1 both butter and cheese exhibits. It is worthy 

1 his pair was very close, and the placing might have of not-ice that J. W. Evans, Kingsey, Que., re- 
been reversed without any injustice being done. In the peatod at Sherbrooke the success attained the 
fat ewe class Lincolns were placed first, Southdowns wee^ before at the Canadian National Exposi

tion, Toronto.
The women’s and children’s department 

well filled with a very fine display, and the ex
hibit of agricultural and horticultural produce 

l he swine exhibit at the Western Fair was scarcely was the best on record, as was to be expected in 
up to former years in point of numbers, but the quality this favorable season.
of the exhibits was quite equal to the average of years. of the poultry,
and, judging from the crowds that thronged the pens, 
the interest in bacon producing is certainly not waning.
I he contest in the different classes was almost the same
as that at Toronto, as nothing appeared in competi- By J. C Duncan
tion that had not met the week previous at the Cana- Every breeder interested in the improved mul
ct an National. excepting that of H. J. Davis, Wood- ton or fine wool breeds will advocate the brad 
Stock, who Showed a hunch of home-bred young York- he is directly interested in as being the most 
sh.res Of nice quality, not highly fitted, on which he profitable sheep. This must be conceded to a 

among other premiums, first on sow under twelve certain extent, as certainly no breeder of the 
months, with a choice-quality individual, that will present day would engage in and continue in 
make something choice when fully developed. He also breeding a sheep that was unprofitable to him 
«on second on a very smooth boar, under six months, as a business. So we Will not take up the point 
that crowded Mr. Flatt’s Toronto winner closely for of which is the most profitable breed but for a 
first. 1 he Summerhill herd of D. C. Flatt & Son re- moment discuss the profitable sheep, 
peated its victories of the week previous at Toronto, perience in feeding both 
making a strong showing in nearly every section, win- I have always found that 
ning nearly all the first prizes.
Son were present with a carload of Yorkshires 
Essex, and won out well.

some 
close after, win-Lady

of any age FAT SHEEP were brought out in goodly numbers, 
and of good quality ; some of them splendidly fitted. 
I o the writer s mind this class is no educator so long 
as the long-woolled and short-woolled breeds are classed 
together.

Seven brood mares, of uniformly good quality 
large scale, proved an interesting ring, in which 
petition was strong.

to be 
out in fair

and
com-

J. H. McCully, St. Mary’s ; Jas. 
Smillie, Inwood, and Geo. Spearin, St. Mary's 
the fortunate contestants.

1 imported 
ons. Dal- 

Harvestcr
former, 
!ther with 
1 criticism;

won the 
is deputed 
ty s other 
nearly up

f- Faulds,
! of useful 
i show fix

1 hey are too far apart as to type and 
weight for judges to satisfy themselves, to say nothing 
about satisfying the different breed fanciers. The prizes 
were divided between the compact Southdowns and the 
Stately Lincolns, a choice yearling wether of the latter 
breed having to be satisfied with

Three-year-old fillies and geldings formed a capital 
ring, no less than twelve exceptionally good things com
ing to the call. Chas. C. Brick, Folden’s Cor.; Jas. 
Beattie, Kirkton, and Simon Hunter, Exeter, were the 
fortunate exhibitors, the latter winning second and 
third.

a must

Five exceedingly fine teams were forwarded
All these had the desired weight 

draft work, and made a most interesting display.
A. Murray, Bennington ; John McIntosh, Maplewood, 
and Wm. Kerwick, Exeter, were the successful

in the
harness class.

1). second and Shropshires third. The shipping class was
composed altogether of Shropshires. wasones.

PERCHERONS.—This French draft breed 
ward in large numbers.

SWINE.was for-for three- 
easy first, 
has ex cep- 
a beauti- 
right set;

Prouse, 
he order 
much ad- 
-rried the 
ety Bros.’ 
pstakes.

Hanlon, 
ital type, 
Lie. The 
Young's, 
lends at 
of most 

ie third, 
ras very

Some of the prominent im-
porters brought out as many as eight or ten head in 
single sections; that for stallions over four 
ing the most strongly contested.

The same may be said
years prov- 

Haw- 
with

Hamilton &
thorne, Simcoe, won first and second in this ring, 
a pair of horses that were much admired ; E. C. At- 
trill, Goderich, coming third on a very good individual.

Hamilton A Hawthorne again won first and second 
on three-year-old stallions, and in two-year-olds Tru
man’s Pioneer Stud carried the two firsts.

The Profitable Sheep.

SHEEP.
The exhibit of sheep at the Western Fair is, as

an important feature of the live-stock depart
ment, but on account of the 
Toronto exhibitors to 
cuse, N.Y., the exhibit here

pressure made upon the 
go to Ottawa, Guelph and Syra-

was scarcely as large as 
usual, but in point of merit is about equal to former 
exhibits, strong competition being met in 
except Oxfords, Lincolns and Hnmpshires.
Association could

In my ex- 
cattle and sheep, 

I could produce
mutton much cheaper than I could produce beef 
for the amount of food consumed. Notwith
standing this fact, high-class lamb and mutton 
usually sell at a higher market value than beef 
of the same grade. But, allowing them to sell 
for the same price pound for pound, wo have still 
a handsome balance in favor of the profitable 
sheep from the revenue from the fleece of wool, 
and, considering the very limited amount of care 
they require, these are some of the facts we must 
credit to the profitable sheep.

Continuing, Mr. Duncan said it is an all-im
portant fact in every branch of industry to con
sider the source of income, and, as related above, 
sheep usually afford two annual incomes, namely, 
lambs and wool. But to keep in touch with 
our subject, the profitable sheep, we must first 
consider it in a pure-bred standard flock, 
progeny of which is usually sold to small breeders 
and farmers who make a business of producing 
butchers' sheep. We must start on sound funda
mental principles, those of breeding an animal 

was that will produce the largest amount of valuable 
too busy answering the prayers of Toronto the meat for a given quantity of food, with the 
Good, or it may be that the people of Sher- smallest amount of waste to the consumer These 
brooke neglected to pray, but however it be, the should be the governing Tacts in the breeding of 
first three or four days of the exhibition at all animals for the production of high-class meat 

u Sherbrooke were completely marred by continu- which must end up with the final test on the 
ous dull and rainy weal her, which deterred hun- block, where the profit is calculated in shillings 
deeds from visiting the fair, and very materially and pence. Now, to breed a profitable pure- 
reduced the gate receipts. The weather cleared bred sheep, if our aim be to breed the highest 
towards the end of the week, but increased class of sires of any of the approved breeds for 
" Rates ’’ on the last two days scarcely brought use on the standard flocks of the country 
the total receipts on a level with last year. The must have an ideal equal to what 
directors arc to be congratulated on their pluck attain.

every class 
If the Fair Jos. Featherston &, 

and
It is not necessary to fur

ther particularize upon the exhibit, as the report of the 
T oronto exhibit, which appeared in last week’s issue, 
covers the entire lot pretty thoroughly in all the dif
ferent breed classes.

aside, in 
ood kind

its way clear to increase the 
prize-list from 10 to 20 per cent, in each class, we think 
there would be

see

no classes without pdenty of competi
tors, and if a majority of the board knew the 
attached to bringing out live stock in the pink of 
dition, the list would not long remain in its 
form.

ng won- 
quality 

!, to the 
ci S. J.

expense

present
Live stock is bound to be the sheet anchor of 

an exhibition located in such an agricultural centre 
is the Western Fair, and should receive greater 
agement.

The Tam worth exhibit was in the hands of Colwill 
Hr os., Newcastle, and D. Douglas & Son, Mitchell.

Chester Whites were shown by W. E. Wright, Glan- 
worth, and 1). DeCourcey, Bornholm; while W. H. Dur
ham had the Berkshire class all to himself.

For further particulars as to the winnings, see de
tailed prize-list in this issue.

particu-
Geo.

Calmer,

encour-
It might also be well to add interest 

this department by introducing sheep-dog trials 
sheep-shearing contests.

to

s.
SHROPSHIRES.—The contest in this class 

tween Lloyd-Jones Bros., W. E. Wright and W. H. 
Beattie, who won in the order named. While this ex
hibit was not equal to that at Toronto, it was mostly 
Canadian bred (this could not be said of the Toronto 
exhibit), which should be more encouraged in all 
exhibitions.

was benne as 
o know 
for pro
ie ordi- 
branch 

ited by 
Hack- 

. There 
I some 
in the 

Western

Great Eastern Exhibition.
Sherbrooke Exhibition of 1905 gave promise 

to eclipse all efforts of previous years in numbers 
of exhibits in nearly all classes, and more espe
cially in the quality a distinct advance was evi
dent.

the

COTSWOLDS The Cotswold exhibit was a very in 
teresting one, the contest being between J. C. Ross, 
Jarvis, and T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, 
worth flock, coming fresh from their home, had the 
advantage of freshness that the Jarvis flock could 
be expected to have after a two weeks' sojourn at To
ronto in close confinement, and, consequently, 
good share of the firsts in the ewe sections, while Ross 
had decidedly the best of it in the ram sections. Both 
exhibits

It may be that the clerk of the weather
The Glan-

ed up
ike the 
e any 

» given 
tantial 

with 
anding 
id was 
l coin

Noneer 
brown 
n was 

this 
with

had

ring,

were well brought out.
IN L El C EST E RS only one flock from Toronto put 

in an appearance, that of Chas. F. Maw, Omagh, who we
won the majority of the firsts 
das. Snell, Clinton, brought out a very uniform hunch 
without special fitting, and landed some important rib
bons.

on a well-fitted lot. we expect to 
And in forming this ideal : First, it is 

and perseverance in spite of the disappointing absolutely necessary to have a healthy, vigorous
The other competitor in this class was d. d. weather, which alone prevented a record attend- animal showing a strong constitution as wo

Woolacott, Kennicott, whose bunch included some To unce. must always bear In mind that the constitution
ronto winners (in other owner’s hands). This exhibit Trotting was virtually out of the question for of any animal is the foundation of all improve- 
won several ribbons, among them first on aged ewe, Hrst few days, and several events were fin- ment. If we have an animal with all the fancy
and sweepstakes for ewe any age on the same, with a ished on Saturday. and fantastic points of our ideal, with a poor
five-year-old ewe of remarkable vigor and quality. The ^n * depaitments entries were more m.morons constitution, what profit can we expect from the
Leicester exhibit throughout was very creditable. than former vears- The horse exhibit was progeny of such an animal? In the case of a

away ahead of last year, which was a banner sire it would prove utter ruin to a whole flock
year. Sherbrooke seems to be drawing a bet ter Lo tolerate any such animal in 
class of horses into competition, and more uc- herds.
commudation will bo required before long Therefore, if we wish to make a name for our-

in the cattle department a distinct advance «elves as breeders of high-class profitable sires
over last year was noticeable, both os regards we must see that wy never loi- sigh! of thé
quality and number of entries, Shorthorns being utility parts of the kind of animals we

who was lhe out,ln ,arKer numbers than ever and of better terested in. Hence, I would urge all breeders of
quality. Of special mention are the fine exhibits high-class sires expected to reproduce and im-
in this class of Mr Jas. A Cochrane, Hillhurst prove our standard flocks, to guard against be-
Farm. whose beautiful female Lovely of Pine- »ng carried away with the fancy points instead
grove 3rd. was placed before the competitors in of the utility parts, as the latter are essential
the stock judging competition as typical of as >n the line of improvement to make profitable
near perfection ,n the beef breeds as can be pro- sheep. But to make a profitable sheep we must 
duc. d Burton s grand three-year-old bull do more than get „ sheep of superior breeding
White, out of Imp Cicely, by Joy of Morning. and constitutional vigor In conjunction with

last vears I oronto winner, also deserves special the above, it must be prom-, Iv cared for from
mention, and could hold his own in any com- birth until it is either sold ns' a sire to head a

pure-brod flock, or to tho butcher for 
t ion

LINCOLNS.—The Lincoln exhibit, in the hands of 
T d . Gibson, Denfield, 
point of quality, and Mr. Gibson is to be congratulated 
uPon the general excellence of his exhibit from year to 
year.

our flocks andwas quite up to the standard in

OXFORDS.—The same may be said of the Oxfords, 
in the hands of Henry Arkell, of Arkell, 
sole exhibitor in this class.

arc in-t he

feet. 11AMPSHIRES.—A pen of typical Hampshires were 
shown by Freeborn Bros., Denfield, who, although new 
Beginners, brought out their flock in good form, 
ttught say right here that if the Western Fair Associa 
Lion want 
will he
winning by offering a better prize-list.

I >< ms ETS

We

filly.
an increased entry in this class in future, it

necessary for them to increase their chances of

were out in greater numbers than for

Sons. Milt 
Tho, 
of tl>

,lnf highly fitted.
S'11 1 11 DOWNS made a good showing in t he hands

years, the contest being between .7. Robertson & pan y
on, a new exhibitor here, and R. H. Harding, 

r ndale, an old-timer, who succeeded in landing most 
firsts and champions, his opponent being a good 

the sheep in this class were in fair shape hut

con sump-
The carp of that animal should 

be so that if js developed in as rapid a way 
nature has provided, in order that the develop
ment mav he done with the least possible waste 

I his means the most generous and judicious feed
ing and care carried out in

Herefords worn neither numerous wellnor
finished, and the same ran lie said of the Polled 
Angus, although both classes were better 
sented than 1 hev were in 1904.

as meat.
asrepre-

>uilt
and Holstt-ins seem to be corning in larger numbers 

Sherbrooke year by year, and some very fineI
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system. As any breeder of experience knows, 
with insufficient feeding and poor care a flock will 
very soon lose their vigor and degenerate. So 
that the more rapid growth means not only 
about one-third less cost in the production of 
our animals, but animals produced in this way 
are produced at less cost for feed, and are gen
erally worth more, pound for pound, on the 
market. This is a decided encouragement for 
goo4 feeding and early maturity to make a prof
itable sheep. The even, healthy, rapid develop- slight increase, 
ment of the young animals is the great thing to 
be sought for in profitable sheep, as in every 
other class of live-stock feeding which is to fit

FARM.In New South Wales the number has beenies :
reduced from 37 millions in 1885 to 28 millions
in 1903, a shrinkage of one-fourth, 
ago Queensland had not much short of twenty 
millions, whereas in 1903 they had fallen to 8 1-3 
millions.

Ten years
Counsel to Parents.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The question raised in your issue of Aug. 17th 

is very important to many young men. The very 
things referred to in that article are, I believe, 
the great cause of so many of our ambitious 
young men going to the city or to the 
countries where they can have the freedom of 
tion so longed for in the old home. in this way 
the farm-labor question becomes every year more 
difficult to solve.

In South Australia in 1890-1 the num
ber of sheep and lambs returned was 7 millions ; 
in 1903-4 they had been reduced to about 54 
millions. In Western Australia, where the sheep 
stocks are few, at the most, there has been a 

In Victoria the number has newer
fallen off to the extent of 2 millions in ten years. 
Then, the decrease in our great Australasian col
onies has been very great indeed, including New 

animals for the consumer of the meat foods of Zealand, which in four years showed a falling off 
It is the tender, juicy, high- of 1 million.

ac-

the present day. 
flavored mutton that tempts the appetite and 
fills our desires for that class of food, so that 
the matter of early maturity is of the utmost 
importance in the production of high-class meat 
to make the profitable sheep, 
the things we must bear in mind in the produc
tion of high-class animals for consumption 
meat.

One of the reasons why the farmer’s son does 
not marry is that he is kept at home so much 
when young. When but a boy 1 think he should 
be taken along when going on a business trip 
to the city, or wherever it may be. Or in little 
matters of business that are not of very great 
importance the father should send the boy alone, 
let him do it to the best of his ability, and do 
not wound him by harsh words and scolding if 
he does not do it just as the parent might have 
done. This gives the boy (he confidence in Ins 

the numbers must have been immensely increased. own ability that, 1 believe, nothing else can, and
is so much needed in after years when thoughts 
of marriage and homemaking come to him. 
This lack of confidence is, I believe, one of the 
greatest drawbacks in the way of many young 
men desirous of starting for themselves.

Then, when the boy has grown to young man
hood and has chosen the one with whom he would 
like to keep company, he is so often hindered by 
the father.

To cross the Atlantic, there were 64 million 
sheep in the United States so recently as 1903, 
whereas this year the returns show only 45 mil
lions. The decrease in Canada has been slight. 

These are some of As already pointed out. the Argentine is almost 
the only exception to this general falling off of 

as the sheep stock of the world. In the great South 
American Republic there were 66 2-3 million head 

The question will now arise, " Will it pay the in 1888, whereas half a dozen years later they 
average farmer and breeder of this class of had risen to 74 1-3 millions, and by this time 
stock ?” It has been my experience in breeding 
high-class, pure-bred, sheep, also in growing sheep 
in a commercial way, that the best I could pro
duce was always the most profitable sheep, 
market is always good for meritorious animals, 
either in breeding flocks or in case of lamb and 
mutton to supply hotels and restaurants in our 
large cities where the demand is far in excess of 
the supply.
day that will give us more clear meat for the 
amount of food consumed and the work required 
to take care of it than the sheep.

Our readers may feel these figures to be rather 
dry reading, but we have given them in detail, 
because we feel that their perusal will produce 
a deeper impression than the mere general state
ment that a very substantial decrease had taken 
place over the world.

Our readers will realize what a shrinkage has 
taken place in the production of wool, and that 
the rise in its price is the result of the economic 
law that the falling off in the supply to a sub
stantial extent leads to a rise in market value1, 
all the more so that, owing to ! he increase in 
the population of the countries which use woollen 
goods, the consumption must be greater, 
wonder, rather, is that tin1 rise did not 
sooner, its delay being probably due to 
cumulation of stocks, caused by the low prices 

It is proverbially unsafe to prophesy 
unless y ou know, but su rely the figures we have 
quoted should encourage sheep breeders to 
on their business with spirit and enterprise, even 
on an extended scale, where practicable, as both 
mutton and wool must maintain a 
in the market.

The

There is no animal on the farm to
ile is not allowed the horse and 

rig, even occasionally. 1 have in mind a case— 
fortunately it is the except ion and not the rule— 
where the father compelled the son to always take 
the hired girl—of whom he, the father, was very 
fond—or stay at home. This is wrong; and the 
father, if he is not altogether blind to his own 
interests, should be able to see that, by so doing, 
he is fast losing the love and even respect of his 
son.

The World's Flocks and Herds. The
come 

an ae-
In the old days the British stockowner had 

comparatively little interest in the farm stock 
of other lands, 
said :

Our national poet has truly prevailing.
Another thing that hinders the young man 

carry very much is the parents’ indifference. The young 
man would gladly make known to the father his 
hopes and ambitions and seek his advice and 

good value counsel, and be profited by it. were it not for 
the utter indifference manifested by the father. I 
believe the father should strive in every way to 
win and retain his son’s confidence. I think he 
should talk to the buy in a candid, businesslike 

In other words, wTV, warning and advising him, strengthening his 
else- hopes if need be, and in a hundred and one ways, 

decrease in the United by gentleness and patience, pilot him through this
most dangerous period of his life, 
one in the world can have the influence over that 

census, even an approxi- young life that the father can. provided he has
not in earlier years, by harshness in many ways, 
forfeited all the love and devotion of the son. 
What can be more galling to an ambitious young 

a°o wns 10,868,760, as compared with 11,575,- man than to be compelled to stay at home and 
551 last year, an increase of about l{ millions sec others enjoy that society that he longs for ?
tin the ( ontinent. of I- urope the numbers are, on What would send a young man from home and
the whole, steady. There has been an increase destroy the good
of -13 per cent in New Zealand, and of 25 per wrought sooner than this ?
cent, in Victoria, hut a decrease of 38 per rent 'Aten the case, 
in. Queensland and of 12 per cent, in New South

increase in ten years has 
has been a decrease

Our auld gudeman delights to view 
His sheep and kye thrive bonny, O.”

But since foreign competition on such a large 
scale has toibe reckoned with he has good reason 
to look further afield and get information re
garding the flocks and herds of other lands, es
pecially of those whose surplus supply, of meat 
is sent to the British market, 
census is nowadays taken in almost all countries 
at more or less frequent intervals, and therefore 
the means of estimating the meat production of 
the world are available.

Coming to cattle, in the United Kindom the 
decrease in sheep has been counterbalanced by 
equivalent increase in bovine stock, but that is 
an exception to the general rule, 
there has been comparatively little change 
where, if . we except a 
Slates and n substantial inrreae in the Argentine 
Republic, although, owing to the absence of a 
rerent reliable live-stock

A live-stock

There is no

The recent substantial rise in the market value 
of wool ha# led people, especially the owners of 
sheep, to ask what has been the cause of an in
crease which has been none the less acceptable to 
them that they had almost ceased to hope for 
such an experience. A shortness in the quantity 
of any article produced is a common explanation 
of a rise in its market value, and it is probably 
the most influential factor in bringing about the 
enhanced price of wool. At all events, there is 
reason to believe that the flocks of the most im
portant nations have, with few exceptions, been 
materially reduced in numbers. This has been 
the case in a marked degree in the United King
dom. In 1875 there were about 334 million 
sheep and lambs in Great Britain and Ireland,

mate statement of the increase of th 
try cannot tie given 
the number of entile

latter cmin- 
In thr> United Kingdom, 

f all ages twenty years

that, home influences have 
And yet it is too 

If he did stay at home, what 
ambition would he1 have, what hope of harmony 
or happiness would there he in the home where 
this is the case ?

Wa les. In Canada the 
been 35 per cent,, but tie
nt 6f millions—that is of |(i 
United States

I he question of a home for the voting man is 
one of great importance. This has been nen- 
t limed in the article referred to 
IVrhaps the father is in debt 
not able to buy a small farm for the

rent - in ( e 
number of cattle n 

it is in the 
the

cr
lint as the

the latter country is ten t im,
United Kingdom. and as the population

and last year they had fallen to *i9,10o,l 09, a form or country is in cron sine' sh ndil' 
decrease of no less than 4 1-3 millions, or 13 
per cent. There is a saying, to a large extent 
true, to the effect that sheep follow the plow, 
winter food especially for that class of stock 
being produced on a large scale by arable culti
vation. And inasmuch as, since the agricultural 
depression set in in 1879, there has been a sub
stantial decrease in the area under the plow, the 
falling off in the sheep stocks was to he expected 

The decrease in sheep has taken place to a 
varying and yet to a large extent on thi1 Conti
nent of Europe, in our colonies and in our for
eign countries, the principal exception being the 
Argentine Republic, which has made rapid strides 
in advance alike in the number and quality of 
shoep bred and fed. Although continental coun
tries are not formidable competitors with our 
home farmers in supply of mutton, their wool 
production has to he taken into account, ami 
therefore we may give an idea of the downward 
trend in that quarter. In Germany in 1873 there 
were nearly 25 million head of sheep, which had 
fallen in 1900 to 9 2-3 millions. In France, so 
recently as 1900, there were 20 million sheep, 
and, according to the latest live-stock census, 
they had decreased by 2 millions, or 10 per cent , 
which is also the percentage of reduction in llus- 

Dairying has been extended so much in

w 11 ; i t on the subject 
and thinks he is

son, or to
l|Uhd a small house on the farm. Perhaps it is 
only indifference on the part of the father. Per
haps thé

1 v. this decrease is significant 
the latest returns were made i her. y, 
526 rattle in the Argentin 
the number in this count rv but 
must have been greatly added to 
On the whole, taking a world wid,• 
Source of tlio supply of beef and i,m;i t M,, 
farmers should find

when 
21 70]

Uepti'hli, lo.lble young woman he has chosen from 
nia t In1 others does not just suit, the father or 

And perhaps a great many more ob- 
mti.v bo pushed in the young man’s path- 

"av aml made mountains of.

one
aim 
mother, 
s I aeles

'll lie ntervni 
of the 
Prit Mi

'^eoftiq,

\ lew
I do not attempt 

' ' an v nf them. I only ask the father 
Which is it better to do—to

onrou rn ironn-n f 
that business with enterprise and Imp, 
Fa rmor

! i

oppose the 
■very turn, crush his hopes and ambitions, 

lo\e and devotion that should bo yours 
n your later years, perhaps break the 

is existed between the son and

son at
forfeit tile
t <

Do You Want a Situation
UK APT VC I\\R\r 

THEY
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND

mi ea "eluent that ha
WTTIT ONE OF CANADA’S 
ERS OR STOCKMEN ? 
THE
MAGAZINE.

In- loves, and 1.un p your son at home 
you live, a loveless, ambitionless 

might
a blessing to his

All. RFA 11 whoman.
happy.

have been married and
UOMF

AN ADVERTISEMENT IK OCR 

” WANT AND FOR SAKE ” COLUMN \UU, NOT 

KNCAPE Til KIR ATTKNTION.

Country and a comfort 
or to do all 

ould to advance his son’s 
vvin his confidence and affections, t 

ji11r .1 oe him in (os hopes, to help clear away the 
are su re t o

m your declining years, 
ho ing father

, ,u

SOM F OF
in his pathway,

, 1 a 1 him like a man in a businesslike way
1 l""> Venir plans, and help him
ta I art , be it

THEM Wild, WANT YOU. ConnTRY IT
RATES UNDER THAT HEADING

S! F

IN TIMS all you can to 
little ? Supposing you 

out of debt, what 
the money Huit we make the sole

f ! i fe ’>

RARER. ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S 
YOC ATE and HOME magazine

ever soA 11

I o\ |vo\'
sia.
Denmark that a falling off was to he expected, 
but the decrease in twenty years has been 50 per 
cent., and in Austria-Hungary there has been the

since the seventies.
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These, in the aggregate represent 
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mole-hills in the young man’s pathway, easily 
passed and forgotten. And in the later years of 
life joy at seeing the contentment and happiness 
of children and grandchildren, in an ever-widening 
circle, will fill his heart.

Cement Block Silo. your directions implicitly, 
and shrivel led slightly around the edge 
leaf,

The mustard browned
of the

and went on growing with renewed vigor. 
It also browned the oats in about the 
portion, but, unfortunately, it did not 
their vigor, but, on the other hand, made them 
about a week lato in ripening, with a. slightly 
poorer yield. I also sprayed just before the weed 
bloomed, so it was evidently not too old 
tough to be affected, 
the variety of the weed, 
closely Way s description of the Brassica Sinopes- 
trum, nor, in fact, any other varieties found in 
his manual.

We present herewith an illustration of a 
form of the cement, silo.

new
con-This silo was 

structed for Mr. John draper, and was the inven
tion of Mr. Albert Voight, of Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

The silo is 29 feet in height and 16 feet in 
diameter, and is figured to hold 115 tons, 
cost is $360.

same pro- 
increaseONE OF THKM.

ug. 17 th 
The v cry 

believe, 
mbitious- 
e newer 
m of ac- 
this way 
■ar more

The Farmer and Protective Tariff. Its

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Agricultural implements are being imported 

from the States and sold at a price at which the 
Canadian manufacturer claims he cannot com

an d
The fault must be with

The illustration shows that it is constructed 
of hollow cement blocks, molded to the desired 

The form and method of tying the blocks 
together so as to resist the lateral pressure 
shown in another cut.

So far as we can judge, this is, in many re
spects, a model silo, 
designer and owner of it anticipate, under the 
test of time, it solves the problem of a cheap,

The cost per ton 
The

appears to 
When laid up the notches in the 

ends of the blocks are filled with soft cement, 
which helps materially to make the wall strong 
— [Hoard’s Bairyman

It does not followcurve.
is

He appeals to the Government to impose
The tax is

It possesses all the pernicious, ten
acious qualities of the Ontario mustard, but is evi
dently immune to bluestone poisoning, 
ally, I am done with spraying, and am fully 
persuaded that the best way is to keep the hoed 
crop of the rotation clean and bring in the grain 
crop only once in the cycle, directly after the 
hoed crop.

pete.
a tax on the imported implements. If it proves to be all the

Person-imposed, the importation is checked, prices rise, 
the Canadian manufacturer is protected, and the 
farmer pays the bill. Why does the farmer sub
mit to such an injustice ?

Wheat is a staple product, and if anyone 
wishes to import it he must pay 12 cents per 
bushel to the collector of customs, and were the 
production of wheat insufficient for home con 
sumption, the farmer would be protected, for the 
price of wheat would be increased. But while F 
millions of bushels must be exported to find a 
market, the price in Canada will he the price in 
the foreign market, less t hr cost of transporta
tion, irrespective of restriction on importation 
It is a matter of common observation that the

son does 
so much 
ic should 
less trip 
in little 

y great 
iy alone, 
and do 

ilding if 
^ht, have 

in his 
can, and 
thoughts 
to him. 

of the 
young

safe and indestructible silo, 
of storage capacity is certainly reasonable, 
device for strengthening the blocks 
be sufficient. 1 have studied the beast pretty 

closely, and find that seeds within three inches 
of the surface will all germinate during the 
son of the hoed crop, especially as

sea-
the stirring

of the ground by cultivation tends to bring them 
all within germinable distance of the surface at 
some time during the summer, none being allowed 

llytv A ,.■$?«•< to go to seed. The next year the ground is
■tejL îf'ipl seeded down with grain, and as the surface only

A fi is worked for this crop, very little of the mus- 
tard appears, it having all germinated the pre
vious year Now, when the time comes to plow
again a now crop of seeds is turned up and rea'dy 
to grow To handle this batch I plow In
August and cultivate during the fall This al
lows of some more harmless germination. The 
following spring the hoed crop is put on, and 
this effectually cleans out the wood. This method 
of procedure, f am convinced, is the only way of 
eradicating our cadloack, etc., and as it interferes 
in no way with what I consider is the best 
method of rotation, there is really no extra 
trouble in cleaning it out. However, if there is 
really any effective method of killing out these 
weeds by more scientific appliances than the 
and cultivator 1 am willing to try it.

Nova Scotia R. J. MESSENGER.
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price of wheat rises or falls according to the 
tl actuations of the Liverpool market, 
while the production of wheat exceeds the home 
demand no one will wish to import it, except

Then,

for seed or on account of some temporary 
local conditions.

or
There is a tax of 30 per cent, 

per bushel on the importation of barley, but it 
is probable there is sufficient barley raised for 
home consumption, and so the tariff will not 
benefit the producer.

The importer of butter and eggs must pay 4 
cents a pound on the former and 3 cents per 
dozen on the latter, but the Canadian farmer is 
a large exporter of both; consequently, except 
under peculiar and exceptional conditions, his

The same
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The Drainage of Farm Lands.
An address delivered nt the National Exhibition 

ronto. 1905, by Prof. ,1. B. Reynolds.
To-prices are not affected by the duty, 

may be said of other agricultural products which 
are exported.

The farmer is being deceived, 
placed upon his products as well as upon those 
of the manufacturer, but it is clear that there is 
only an APPEARANCE of advantage to him 
When he buys his mowing machine, a binder, a 
plow, a harrow, a seed drill, a horse rake, or 
manure spreader, he must pay a price which in
cludes a 20 per cent, duty, which, is really a 
bonus to the Canadian manufacturer.

Since the tariff is an indirect tax, the burden

There is question in agriculture more important 
than that of moisture ; in fact, the most Important 
influence on the quantity of yield year by year U the 
amount of rainfall and snowfall in any given district. 
The Weather Bureau of the United

no

A tariff is

111States has eg tab 
lishod the fact that in the greo t corn-growing 8 ta teg 
the yield of varies directly with the amount of 
rain that falls during June and July, 
of fifteen

corn
For a period

years it has been found that where the rain- 
fall is below normal for June and July, the corn yield 
is also below normal, and vice versa. I)r. Shaw, the 
Chief of the Weather Bureau in England, has established 
B similar relation between the rainfall and the yield of 
wheat. He finds that the yield diminishes by 
n quarter bushels per acre for every inch of rainfall in 
the previous autumn—September to November.
Instance the relation is the reverse of that established 
for corn in the States, but the Influence in both in
stances is very marked and very uniform. While this Is 
the case, it is nevertheless a matter of common obser
vation i hat the yield of crops on two adjoining farms 
may be very different, while the rainfall Is practically 
the same . that is to

of it is but imperfectly appreciated. Suppose a 
direct tax of $80,000,000 were imposed annually 
and the farmers were forced to pay a very large 
share of it, would he patiently and quietly suli 
mit, or would he demand that justice be done ?

It cannot be reasonably maintained 
Government requires a revenue of $80,000,000 
Canadians are pa vine about $15 per capita for 
the annual expenditure of the Government, while 
a citizen of the U. S. pays about $10, and those 
tax-burdened countries, Germany and Austria, 
expend less per capita than Canada The annual 
expenditure of the Government has about doubled 
in ten years. A reasonable reduction in expendi
ture and an adjustment of the tariff for revenue 
purposes only would conduce to the general wel
fare of the country, and would relieve the farmer 
from the unjust tribute which he now pays to 
the manufacturer.

Manufacturers are probably the most liberal 
contributors to campaign funds 
ism or business ?
tribut ions for campaign purposes is likely to feel 
under obligation to the donors.
iff is to tie revised the manufacturer will he fav
ored Protection favors certain classes at the 
expense of the masses, leads to extravagance, for
mation of trusts and corruption of Government 
Now. while the tariff commission is at work, is

will Sinopestrum, etc. Some five years ago I came 
into possession of a farm on which could be 
found samples of about every weed under heaven, 
with wild mustard far in the lead A five-year 
rotation was at once started, and by keeping 
the hoed crop clean f have been successful in 
thinning out the luxuriant, yellow growth, and 
no doubt the second course of the rotation will 
practcally eradicate it. One one field, however, 
that had not been plowed in the remembrance of 
the aged inhabitants, 1 sowed oat s this spring— 
perfectly clean seed— and was surprised to find a 
luxuriant growth of mustard springing up with 
the nats. Think of it 1 Mustard seed resting 
underground quietly for over thirty years Now. 
1 had been working my courage up to the Blue- 
stone spraying idea for two years, and the above 
inspiring article fully determined me to irv 
I also wrote to Prof Shut t. of P F. F 
lim reply was encouraging
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any. although man has no con
trol over the amount of rain which falls, yet Intelligent 
agriculture Is directed toward controlling the distribu
tion of the rainfall

i -
ÜP K,

The amount of rainfall and snow
fall may be disposed of very differently, according to 
the condition of the soil upon which it falls The

may penetrate the soil very readily and drain 
out, but little being left behind, 
soil is too porous.

This happens when a 
Or water may fall to enter the 

soil In any great quantity, and will run off the gur-End View Cement Block, Showing Curve end 
Method of Applying Iron Fasteners.

Is it patriot 
A party expecting large con- Thls happens with an impervious soil, especially 

on sloping and hilly ground.
ngement is to exercise the fullest possible control 
the water supply, 
ticular object the preparation of the land to absorb the 
autumn rains and winter snows, so that the maximum

The object of soil man
When the tar overWild Mustard and Bluestone. Autumn cultivation has for its par-

Some two months ago I read an article in the 
Farmer's Advocate" which led me to believe 

(hat bluestone was sure death to wild mustard, 
alias charlock, alias cad lock, alias Brassica

amount enters the soil and the minimum amount 
off the surface

runs
Spring cultivation has for its object 

the loosening of the seed-bed from the wet subsoil, so 
that it may dry out sufficiently for germination of the 
seed ; while summer cultivation has for its particular 
object the checking of evaporation of water from the 
soil and its conservation by that means

the farmer going to vigorously protest, or 
ie* continue to submit in silence ?

A MeTACOAKT< 1 n*y (’o.

A noted
farmer of Ohio once remarked that, given plenty of 
rain and snow in the autumn and the winter, he could 
grow good crops without summer rains 
meant was that he would prepare his soil in the 
autumn, and would cultivate his soil in the spring and 
summer, so that he could make good use of the autumn

Unfavorable Crop Report.
leading newspapers the crops this year in Ontario 

Tt may he so in some parts, 
The wheat promised to be

I What he
reported “ bumper."

But not. in Huron or Perth
**\ f ■ » ■ I It* n t to within a few flays of rutting, when we had

which seemed to cook itfi f'-w days extremely hot.
find that when they come to clean it for seod 

Ui-v take nearly a fifth out of shrunken wheat 
aii'! peas are not up to 1903, although hay and oats

rot ,

rainfall.
r. Tt appears, therefore, that intelligent farming Is 

largely directed toward the control of the water that 
falls upon the soil 
effective means toward that control, and Ontario farm-

Barley

Prulerdrainage is one of the most
t oare beginning

covered with lice
The turnipsvery good.

'1 ia 11 y the early ones : they are 
W 1 will kill the lire and not destroy

ing has reached that stage where much more attention 
must be given to this important question of drainage 
heff >rc n 11 \
I ri x mi is g i trie

the turnip 9 it
W and

I followed his and
further advance can t>e made in agriculture.

the attention of the Ontario farmerFd ]Kerosene emulsionIX.de l.x
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the fact that large areas of their lanri mn i • g , harrow tires, on a restricted surface de
in many cases reclaimed, by a system of Stroys the surface bond and cuts gutters that
I venture to predict tbai the qu«Z of under^Z^e ^ that SoftenS road sur-
will form a basis for the next important ? “2. “USt necessarily produce and aggravate
agriculture in Canada. ^portant advance in bad conditions Wide tires under the same loads

compact, smooth and firm the surface 
change from narrow to wide tires 

The whole erate cost, well repaid by ther 
absolutely necessary to 

underdrainage is tenance of good roads.
“ In the 45 States of the Union, 

mng of the year 1905, 17 had 
the width of tires 
these States. The laws of 
treated the matter from the 
lation, with various 
tires.

are road im- sity for preventing the spread of noxious weeds ■ 
the advisability of breeders of all kinds of stock havin 
a clear and definite aim in their breeding operations8 
J) the necessity for the milk producers making an ef’ 

fort to improve their surroundings in order that the 
raw material may be delivered at the factories and 
creameries in a better condition, and that the manu
facture! s on their part should see to it that the sur 
roundings of the creameries and factories are conducive" 
to the manufacture of a high-class article.

Representatives from Halton, South Brant West 
Elgin North Hastings, C. Simcoe, E. Manitoul'in E 
leterboro, and other counties, gave statements of' the 
work in their respective localities, and were positive 
that by a little aggressive work on the part of the offi
cers, institute meetings could be made 
and interesting than

On the morning of Thursday, Mr. F. W. Hodson 
who was the first Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 
for Ontario, gave a very practical and instructive 
dress. He stated that the rules 
erning Ontario Institutes 
inces and

the

The
is one of mod- 

conditions and 
economical moin-

Let us glance for. a moment at some of the benefits
resulting from good drainage of lands.
thing is summed up, of course, in the control of 
supply. The most obvious object of 
to rid the land of excess water, but this is not the 
. “ yj,n0r4 a WayB the most important object. That is 

e direct effect, but there are various indirect effects, 
such as the ventilation of the soil, resulting in 
ready flow of air through the soil ; the ready entrance 
of showers into the dry soil ; the deep rooting of crops. 
The direct effect of the drain in removing surplus water 
s beneficial in that it not only makes the growth of 

crops possible, but where the growth of 
sible without the drain, 
ing and insures 
and for the

water

at the begin- 
laws referring to 

on the improved roads of 
seven of the States 
standpoint of regu- 

rp -, penalties for use of unlawful
use of tir!= , S Provide for rebates for the 
hAte« 68 „°f pr°Per w>dth, six States by re- 
rates'f ton ThXeS; ,and four by rebates from
States with l he w* that ten of the seventeen 

1 relating to and recognizing the beneficm! effect of wide tires are the fen States 
hat have made the greatest strides in road im-
| Rnd State aid’ demonstrates
States having the widest _ 
perience and that have done

a more more successful
ever.

ad-
crops Is pos- 

the drain enable» earlier seed- 
a warmer soil for the seed to sprout 

young plant to grow. The effect of the 
drain in ventilating the soil—that Is to say. in allowing 
a frequent change of air throughout the root zone of 
the plants—means that the roots will be readily sup
plied with oxygen and other constituents necessary for 
their healthy growth. The increased openness of the 
soil, which is a marked effect of the drain, results, be
sides ventilating the soil, hi allowing occasional showers 
to enter the ground more readily, and thus the drain 
becomes indirectly a safeguard against drouth. The 
drain is, further, a safeguard against drouth in lower
ing the watertable and allowing the roots of plants to 
penetrate more deeply into the soil, and thus to feed 
in a region not subject to extremes of heat and mois- 
ture, as at the surface soil.

and regulations 
were applied in other 

were found to work satisfactorily, 
employ an inexperienced 
Mr. Hodson.

gov-
prov- 

Do not
man for Institute work," said 

If you wish to get a, - man to manage
your farm or to manage your factory, you look 
for one who has hadthat the 

and most extended ex-

gance of the use of 
roads.

around
some experience in these lines A 

young man who has not made a success of root-growing 
goes to an Institute meeting, and there hears the ex- 
perience of, say, ten farmers 
years’ experience in

recognized the extrava-
narrow tires on improved

use of wide H PrOVlmCnt of clay roads by the
from theide„,t rPS *• bUt sec°ndary to the benefit 
rom their use on improved roads.

who have had five 
growing this crop, 

you will see, receives the benefit 
perience in this line of work, 
another man is of about 
as ten years’ experience of 
suiting from an Institute 
the men who

or ten 
He at once, 

of 50 years’ ex- 
Ten years’ experience of 

as much practical value to

as

me
The benefits re

meeting are not confined to
methods adopterhVtheron^hZ-JrL"6 

of the recommendations of the speaker, are looked at 
th interest by the neighbors of the man who 

tended the meeting, 
into his methods, and 
Mr. Hodson also said :

The Bon. Mr. Monteith, Minister of al“°8t enti,ely aPon the secretary, who
presided at the opening session Sent fith Ag"culture’ practically the managing director. The directors’
attention of those in aUendan!é to T ^ t, ' T y°U kD°W' * 8 Work °f love and self sacrifice
farmers co-operating as much as possible inlhe'nX °‘ tuteXt h g°°d 9eCretary you have a good lnsti-

"• ........- - -
afforded through the various organizations 
guidance of the Government, 
lutes

my own.

Farmers* Institute Convention.
andTshpeeaakenrsalhCerdnV,enntithne f"™6”' T"Stitute officers 
rv * ’ nem in the tent erected bv the Ont»rinDepartment o, Agriculture, at the National ExhÎbitZ

as a result
The practical farmer, In considering the question of 

underdrainage, makes it first of 
and properly, a question of cost, 
the total amount of cost which 
consideration.

all, quite naturally 
It is not, however, 

should be the only 
I he cost to drain land, where land 

needs draining, should properly be regarded 
expense hut as an investment.

at-
They see his success and enquire 
so the good work is extended." 

" The success of the local in-
not as an

In a system of book
keeping it should be charged up to capital account or 
permanent Improvement, not to maintenance, 
in the same class of expenditures
pairs or horse feed, but stands in the same category 
as an expenditure for more land. For instance, to sell 
ten acres of land for the purpose of buying machinery 
or horse feed would properly be regarded as a failure 
to meet the legitimate expenses of running the farm, 
and as

It ia not
as machinery or re- a good

generally conceded that at least 
class should he held In 

opportunities where possible.

one judging 
each riding, and additional ones 

. The officers of the Institutes where
wile toV!fr!rba,aT °" hand' d6Cided th8t H w°uId be 
farmers and farmers’"™” '°r es8ay8 P—arerl by local 

It was

under the 
He considered the Insti- 
through which informa 

very doors of the agricul- 
a tendency to stagnation 
Monteith,

a backward step financially, but to sell ten 
acres of land for the purpose of draining a part of the 
farm would not bo so regarded ; In fact.

a very important medium 
tion could be taken 
turists.

sons.to the
. . ,. . . unammously decided that local clubs be

established in each township, i, possible, for the 
mg on of meetings conducted

work as far

There is 
localities," said Mr. 
ducc new features which 
men of the farm, 
most useful information for 
various farming operations, 
officers is to endeavor 
Institutes

it would, in
certain circumstances, be a good business deal to sell 
an outly ing bit of land and invest the 
draining.
plus money in needed drains than to buy more land, for 
the effect of drains is to Increase the yield by 
centage, considerable in any case, and very large in 
many instances where land badly needs a drain, 
this respect—that is to say, in increasing the 
yield—the drainage Investment stands 
investment in more land, and It must be noted 
after the drainage is accomplished it costs 
work the drained land than it did the undrained 
in fact, very likely less, for the land Is in better 
dition, and responds more readily to intelligent cultiva
tion than It did before being drained, but the Invest
ment in land would mean a proportionate amount of 
extra labor In tilling the land and harvesting the crops. 
Investment in drainage,, therefore, is wiser and 
economical, where drainage Is needed, than investment 
in more land.

in some 
but we hope to intro- 

will tend to interest the
carry-

and addressed by local 
promised to assist in 

as possible, by having prepared 
lessons suited to the different seasons of the year.

Delegates who had been members of local clubs in 
vanous parts of the Province, 
twenty years 
work, and

proceeds in
It would certainly be better to invest The Department hasyoung

same time give them the 
the carrying on of 

The great duty 
to make the people feel 

are theirs, and that they should 
fve interest in the work when delegates

and at theaur- this
and printedtheira per of the 

that theIn some ten, fifteen and 
ago, spoke very highly of this 

were most anxious that similar 
e undertaken throughout the whole Province 

It is noticeable that in sections where local 
were established before the Institutes 
and in

even
class of

take an ac-total 
on a par with 

that 
no more to 

lend ; 
c< n-

are sent.’
Superintendent Putnam 

meeting such
work shouldexpressed his pleasure at

wh UrgC gatherlnS of the men in the field
who were responsible 11
the success thus far 
that he looked for progress in days to 
sidered that the Institute

more than , 
attained, and it

any other persons for
was to these were introduced,

operation the , eV®n aftcr the restitutes were in

At the close of the regular convention 
he workers discussed the work to be taken 

the coming year, and they were 
that the

some casesmen 
He con-come.

officers should flatter
selves upon having a Minister of Agriculture 
a practical farmer 
which

them- 
who was

and deeply interested in all 
was mtended for the advancement of the inter 

es s of farmers. " Whip, the attendance at he nst " 
tutes during the past two years." said Mr. Putnam 

has been somewhat less than in 
unfavorable weather and the 
Ings on account of elections 
causes of this.

a number ofwork up during 
unanimous in agreeing

subject n, ggestl°n 0f the Superintendent,
•subject of pure seeds, destruction 
in breeding, and 
should bo followed.

more
that the 

of weeds, uniformity 
work along dairy lines

preceding years, the 
postponement of the meet-

Th . ,i- ,aSt wi,lter were the chief 
. lhe 'ailing off in attendnnee
bership was less than six per cent, 
right." he continued. " ns is evidenced by 
With the systems in other countries and the 
tending the same. All that remains 
charge in the various localities 
get the local men to take 
sions at the meetings, 
per cent, of the farmers and farmers’ 
commodated at

(To be continued.) aggressive

Extravagance of Narrow Tires.
A bulletin from the Department of Highways, 

Ohio, contributes the following to the 
literature on this important subject :

“ A housewife that purchases a fine and costly 
gown, and then, without any attempt at protec
tion to the same, engages in kitchen or dairy 
work, will by all be considered very extravagant 
and foolish. Phis mistreatment is 
wise or foolish than to subject a costly and well- 
constructed macadam road to 
agency of heavily-weighted narrow tires.

“Tests have again and again been made that 
prove, without a doubt, that wide-tired 
are of lighter traction or draft than those 
ped with narrow tires, 
the fact that a wide-tired wagon on had roads, 
rutted by narrow tires, will he of heavy draft, 
for the reason that the wide tires require force 
to overcome the conditions due to the action 
narrow tires, 
required in moving loads on wide-tired wagons 
over roads rutted by the use of narrow tires is 
due to the corrective effect of the broad tines 
the bad conditions resultant from use of narrow 
tires, and is properly a credit entry on the side 
of good roads.

“ The action of the wide tire, in a measure, 
takes the place of the improvement resultant 
from the use of the road roller 
"i, heiuly-loaded wagons are road destroyers. The

and mem- 
system is 

comparing it 
success at-

Decline of English Agriculture.
Interesting light is thrown 

turns m Great Britain 
°f the income 
are

The

upon agricultural condi- 
by the recently published figures 

While the English people 
upon the fact that

o IB ci a 1

now is for those in 
to do their

tax returns.
possibly to lie congratulated 

"I"'' tWP„nty individuals are shown to have
,.,,,.;rf*y50;r 8 year’ 8ma" satisfaction 
po< ted from the showing 
culture.

utmost t o
an active part in the discus- 

At best, an income 
can be ex-not more than five

sons could be ac 
the agricultural colleges 

We must, therefore, depend 
the

made on incomes from agri
gross amount P.ractically every other walk of life 
g OSS amount of income and the 

individual income 
who depend

no more un- While inand dnirv 
upon the agricwl- 

other

schools. t he
the destructive t ural average of the 

have increased, the receipts of those 
v„, . Uf'on Arming have decreased
>ear by over $] 0,000.(HK).
income tax

press, institutes and
organizations to educate the 
The wonder is that

agricultural
other ninety-five per cent, 

meetings have been so 
With but ONE

in the single 
i of the

Institute
I he official figuressuccessful in the past, 

in t ho majority of places, how
wagons

returns show thatmooting a year
can you hope to main- 

Why could we not establish 
in every township throughout 

If t lie Institute officers and direct,ms
mg ,,lKp l,,,M of this w°rk. the Department 

pivparvd to furnish lessons throughout the year le i
subjects O, chief interest to the farmers at th ‘' 
d 'I"- year the lessons s,‘'1

the chief hen,.fit

government, corporate«,( IU i p-
There is no disputing and other officials 

services, hut the 
dicat es that

are receiving
conspicuous feature of the 

the incomes of

a very keen interest ? 
agncul t ura I

money for their 
returns in

property owners have
flubs

the1'iovince ? in-creased by $150,000.000.
Hut one deduction 

Kent can be made from 
increasing, industry

isof these statis-
Part of the expenditure of forte and commerce are 

energy and capital of the country, 
becoming greater, 

a standstill, but 
a x cry perceptible ratio, 
buck to first

absorbing the 
and cities 
"h,y remains

ta lent,
are to be taken

bo di-i i \ rd tVt Afterup. 
m Instit

all while agriculture nott < atis1 haton le.siiltH y from a free and 
the farmers

actually loses ground 
It is only

causes to understand why this
l nglish agricultural economics will 

mptdition Hi ^Cnt s'tuati°n as being due to foreign
f.......oble cMumVJ.^'The^r ^ ^ railroa<ls’ and an UM"

°l’cn discussion am nng
"H'lcr the guidance of a 

1 hy Die Department."
"V judging class,...,, .. 
possible in

n each locality, necessary to 
, shouldt homui lily pr.o t icn 1 man st-nt 

ndx inability 0f establish■ 
much demonstration work 
the Institute

WritersThe "d lain t ho

was advocated 
in the ,

to be dealt wit h by t be '

Three ofNarrow tires most iIn 
riii’ ende* t

portant subf,<<m causes are really but second
primary cause, out of which 
system of land 

a condition of

.''.1 1 in 
brdUght about

the Sii| for the
• ^t it ut grow

tenure which has 
tenancy and dependence
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upon the big land owner in sharp contrast to the story 
of many years ago when English agriculture nourished 
as conducted by a nation of freeholders.

No point need be strained to prove the 
of this idea, for the traveller has but to 
English Channel to secure all the necessary facts 
figures to sustain the argument that the small land 
holding bears a direct relation to national prosperity. 
In Belgium, Holland and Denmark, the land has been 
subdivided among those who would live upon and cul
tivate it, either as freeholders, or under conditions 
amounting practically to the same thing. France, also, 
might be used as an illustration of the wealth and re
sourcefulness of a country whose people lived upon the 
soil they owned, but even in France there still exist 
large land holdings ruled by an over-lord, and with few 
exceptions these areas present unwelcome contrasts to 
those sections of France where the small proprietors 
are in a majority.—[J. D. Whelpley,
Talisman.”

Huntingdon, Que., Cow Record.
1 he Dairy Commissioner’s Branch, Dominion Department 
of dairy cows in

correctness 
cross the 

and
of Agriculture, report the following individual 

a test for 80 days, ending August 35th, 1908. at Huntingdon, Que. :records

Average per cow. 
Fat

Highest per cow. Lowest per cow. 
Fat

Herd No. of 
cows.

Milk Fat Milk Fat Fat MilkNo. lb. %. lb. lb. %- lb. %.
20 679 3.8 26.2

27.7
26.3
26.1
24.9
29.4
26.9
31.8
29.8 
80.1
28.5
81.8 
24.2
24.8
31.1
23.8
28.6 
27.4
25.1 
29.6
22.8
83.8
32.2
88.8
25.1
81.1 
81.2 
26.8 
34.0 
28.9

865 3.8 82.8
41.0
31.1
47.8 
29.0
41.1
40.2
48.6
48.4
88.8
89.1
42.1
81.6
28.4 
88.9 
87.0 
41.8
86.4
85.5
88.1
39.6 
41.8 
43.0
41.3
84.4 
42.0
44.6

4.69 730 3.8 1110 8 7 4.19 696 3.7 830 8.8 8.97 593 4.4 1140 4.3 4.48 663 3.7 746 8.9 8.57 814 3.6 1310 8.4 3.1
653 4.1 670 6.0 4.1
782 4.0 990 4.4 3.5in " Maxwell's 822 8.6 1010 4.8 8.2
800 3.7 970 4.0 3.8
757 3.7 890 4.4 8.3Siphon for Water Supply. 1167 2 7 1620 2.6 2.9
647 3.7 865 3.7 4.0To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” : 652 3.7 780 3 0 8.4

In reply to a request for information regarding the 
use of siphons, I may say that we had one in 
tion during one summer which gave good satisfaction 
The well from which the water was drawn is situated 
on a hillside, about equidistant from top and bottom 
of hill.

784 3.9 950 4 1 4.8
618 3.8 926opera- 4.0 4.9
698 4.1 940 4.4 4.8
703 3.9 910 8.9

5.3
8.7

490 3.6 670 8.6The piping used was one-half inch ; this size 
will easily supply a sufficient quantity of water for 
thirty-five or forty head of cattle.

838 3.5 980 4.1 8.8
671 4.0 740 4.0 8.8
851To effect an air 

tight conductor, paint the threads at all unions with 
red lead, then screw pipes tightly together, and to pre
vents obstructions from entering, provide suction pipe 
with a strainer.

8.9 1060 8.9 8.2
793 4.0 860 6.0 8.7
804 4.0 1080 4.0 4.1
637 3.9 860 4.0 4.2

This may consist of wire gauze or 
perforated tin, but in either case it should have a large 
surface to lessen danger of clogging, 
through siphon with a pump, 
lated automatically, by means of some form of fioat 
placed in a tank.

811 3.8 1050
1090

4.0 8.9
788 3.6 4.1 4.0101 801Start water 3.8 856 8.8 32.4 8.4102The flow can be regu- 630 . 3.8 905 3.6 32 5 

61 9
8.6103 773 3.7 1440 4 8 886 60

Average of 410 cows :As we have a never-failing spring on the farm, the 
piping has since been removed, yet a trial was given it 
that clearly demonstrated the practicability of the 
siphon as a means of furnishing a water supply in the 
pasture.

788 lbs.; 8.8% ; 28.0 lbs.

4 equirements of Old World Dairy have their eyes on Argentina as the most likely 
Markets. field of operations.

An address delivered by Prof H H Dean at the °n th® other hand- when the British merchant 
National Exhibition. Toronto, 1906.’ has anything to sell, he is anxious to get the

It .. taporun, th., d.,W produce 'S
dairy goods of the best quality as cheaply as would probably give it away soon after to his 
possible, consistent with, good results. It is coachman or steward as a M tip ”—but because 
equally important that we find a suitable market he doe8 as a result of the instinct of trading 
for our goods when made. Valuable goods for profit which is bred in the bone of an Eng-
which a profitable market cannot be found means "?fih /Jopkeeper. The
, , . , _ _ _ .. his selling powers : As one walks about the
loss of energy, labor and, capital, and causes dis- streets of London, or of any other English city 
couragement to all concerned. for that matter, he Is amazed at the large amount

Markets for Canadian dairy products are of of goods in the windows, all or nearly all label- 
iwo classes—home and foreign. Our growing lec* with a price. By the way, you will also 
population will assimilate more and more of our notice that it is very seldom any article le 
home produce. Our great Northwest will pro- marked an even shilling or two, three, or more 
vide a valuable market for many years to come, shillings. Tt is nearly always *' one and six,” 
However, we produce and are likely to produce “ two ftnd three,” ” three and two,” etc. If you 
for many years to come much more of the prod- steP ins*de you are amazed at the smallness of 
nets of the dairy than we can consume, hence we the shop—it Is nearly all window. If you ask 
must look abroad for a profitable market. If tor a certain article you saw In the window, 
reciprocal trade with our neighbors on the south marked at what seems to be a low price, almost 
becomes an established fact this would provide an invariably the shopkeeper or his clerk will say, 
outlet for a good deal of our stuff along the do not recommend these goods, but we
border, but we would still have a large surplus have something at one, two, five or ten shillings 
to export For our surplus at present, no mar- more, depending upon the class of goods you 
ket is equal to that furnished by Great Britain. wish 
Her teeming population, consisting largely of 111*36 are the goods which he tries to sell. I 
food consumers and not food producers, makes have tried this In nearly every town, and found 
this our best market. As one goes about the if to work out the same in every place and with 
large cities of England and Scotland, and reflects a11 kinds of goods, 
that all these people must be fed largely from 
imported products, h,® realizes to some extent 
what an excellent market is found in the Old 
Land. Not only is the mother country a large 
consumer, but she is able and willing to pay the 
best prices for what she buys. Gold, the stand
ard of values in nearly all civilized countries, is 
more plentiful in London than in any city of the 
world. While England may be A ” Nation of 
Shopkeepers,” she has undoubtedly done well with 
the shops. We do not agree with those who 
say ” Britain is fast decaying.” This leads me 
to say that it is worth while for Canadians to 
study English methods of doing business. When 
purchasing, the English merchant is very anxious 
to get goods at as low a rate as possible, in 
order to make greater profit when selling. To 
secure this end, he will ransack all quarters of 
the globe to find cheap goods suitable for his 
market. One illustration will suffice :

A cheese and butter merchant in Glasgow, 
when the trade in Russian butter and eggs began 
to develop, in order to get in touch with a dealer, 
took a ten days’ trip to Russia, spent $400 in 
expenses, and as a result did a half million dol
lars’ worth of business with the Russian 
chant the following year, 
learned from this is, that if Canadian 
other goods are raised In price beyond the profit 
point, the British dealer will travel to every and 
all parts of the earth in order to get cheap 
goods. The British people have the ships to 
carry the goods, their sailors are the bravest 
that sail the seas, and cheap food they will have 
from some quarter. At present British merchants

If it is desired to operate during winter 
months for stable use, some precaution would have to 
be taken against frost.

Leeds Co., Ont.
D. L. GREENE.

DAIRY.
Ensilage Preferred to Other Fodder 

Crops.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reference to the soiling system, I have to 
say that I have not been practicing it, although I 
have experimented some along that line in former 

The trouble seemed to be to get cattleyears.
to eat any worth while, such as peas, or oats, 
or very green corn, unless they were almost starv
ing.
amount of grass they much prefer it and will 
do better on it. 
soiling, because I consider we can provide mu< h 
better feed

As long as they could eat a reasonable

I do not expect to do anv

through carrying over ensi) ige 
throughout the summer. I have had silage un 
hand every summer for several years now, but 
have not fed much of it in the summer because
we have the last few years been blessed with 
abundance of pasture. When the early pasture 
was getting rather old we have had a great 
growth of second crop clover, and where that can 
he grown it is much better than any soiling sys
tem. The next best is ensilage, and the strong 
point in favor of ensilage is that it is available 
at any time of the year, and is just as good at 
one time of the year as another. Wc have en 
silage on hand four years old that we consider 
good enough to feed our show cattle with at 
Toronto Exhibition. Another point in favor of 
ensilage is that it is in the barn and verv con
venient to feed, already cut up. so that the bran 
or grain can be fed with it, and if it is necessary 
to feed other feed on pasture it is also neces
sary to feed on bran or chop, and this mixed 
with ensilage is worth nearly double than when 
fed separate. It is quite a bother to go to the 
field every day, no matter how handy the fie.ci 
may be, to get clean feed for stock, and wi 
labor being now so high, I have my doubts 
if would pay. I find it a very good thing 
provide rape for dry cows and young calves for 
late fall feeding, as it is good longer than any 
other feed, as the frost does not hurt it, and it 
can he sown after w 
on a hayfinld that is 

Norfolk Co., Ont.

to purchase, which we will guarantee.”

TWO CLASSES OF BRITISH MARKETS.
The markets of Great Britain may be divided 

into two classes as to location—London, and out
side of London. The center of the British Em
pire is undoubtedly the greatest market in the 
world, and has this advantage, that goods not 
required in London may be easily and quickly 
sent to any part of the United Kingdom. While 
this is true of nearly all the English seaports, 
it is especially true of London, where fast trains 
leave nearly every hour of the day for all parts. 
Possibly the best ships and finest docks are to 
be found at Liverpool, yet London leads ae a 
market center. In London they speak of Man
chester, Liverpool, Bristol, Leeds, etc., with 
ulatlons of one-half to a million people each, as 
small provincial towns which are quickly supplied 
and whose markets are easily glutted. Any and 
all kinds of food products find a market In Lon
don at some price. Saltless Canadian butter 
meets with much favor on the London market. 
Some dealers complain of mould. I saw some 
packages which were very badly moulded, and 
for which a lose of two to four shillings per 
cwt. had to be met by the Canadian manufactur
er. One firm considered Government grading and 
branding an important need for Canadian butter.

pop-

has been taken up. or 
ded to be broken ip 

GEO. RICE

It’s No Fairy Tale
THAT " WANT AND FOR RALE ” ADS. IN 
THE
MAGAZINE PAY THE ADVERTISER.
BEEN TOLD THIS BY THOSE WHO HAVE 
TRIED IT.
WE HAVE 7

mer-
The lesson to be

or any
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME

WE’VE
BRISTOL.

Next to London I consider Bristol the most 
favorable butter market for Canada. The dealers 
all seem disposed to favor Canadian goods. No 
competition from Danish butter Is met with at
this port. Iriah Is the chief competitor. ____
dian cheese and bacon are also well liked in

WHAT BETTER PROOF COULD
Cana-

\ :
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1828 rHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED in66m Bristol. The city is spending a large sum of 
money on improving the docks, and we think 
this enterprising city deserves a large share of 
Canadian exports of food products. The main 
points in butter for Bristol are : Good flavor, 
pale color, but not white, about three per cent, 
salt, and good packing in boxes containing not 
over or under 56 pounds net. Double paper in 
boxes not

«■ Great Britain. A large number of men would 
like to buy directly from the manufacturer in 
Canada.

Peninsula. The same names figured largely 
the exhibits of basket fruit. We cannot commend 
too highly this new feature of the fruit exhibit 
for it is the most valuable of all. It touches 
the most important part of the fruit industry 
the commercial side of it, and especially the ex
port trade, as these barrels, boxes and 
packed for export, or at least packed as they 

The exhibit of f,„n „ , .. . should be for the export trade. It is a pity this
tion at Toront „ .. ational Exhibi- feature was not made prominent before, but bet-

Next to Bristol, or possibly before it I should year ° &S W® “P ° th® mark th,S ter late than never, and in future this exhibit
place the Scotch town of Glasgow Here too " appt tr<s i , , , , Wl11 no doubt be one of the most prominent inthere are firms (one firm in particular Andrew hathr th«, d,Splay of apP,€S „was fully the fruit building, and just here it is well to r"
Clement & Son) who are pushing Canadian goods ine to\he it l B® tG qUallty’ though, ow- mark that other fairs should follow suit and
This is a very strong point to be considered in 2,„rL Lit ? , not quite 80 wel1 shaP= their P"« lists so that the commercial
marketing our produce. The retail shopkeeper tractive ’ ^LlirsVnrJ^f C “t 8“!? °1 thc frult industry will get the prominence
is not very particular where he gets his sunnlies vnHptiZi , f st P™*6 for collection of forty and the encouragement its importance deserves
.0 long „ «;„ po,„„ ««gli„eZ“r,C ." S dé üZ r T Z" 'of” HaTv ' °' Th"? »” «*«« «' P»™ grape,,
that pleases his customer- and second an article u . .Z7,,riempsey securing the in those two particular lines the bulk of the
that will enable him to make à shilling Drofit If ^ ticket, with Harry Marshall, of Ham- prizes went, as usual, to the vicinity of Hamib
wholesalers can satisfy hTn on thosè two noints Frank OnderH sfconf- the third prize going to ton and the Niagara Peninsula, as no other sec-
with Canadian goods, he, the retailer will handle These rnlhw? k’ °f the B«y of Quinte re&lon tlons of the country can hope to compete
them, but he will usually require some urging credit to ^ V6[y finc and certainly cessfully with these sections in the growing of
before he will change fr™ » 1, u,vginIB cred,t to the exhibitors, but we do not think it these two fruits. 8
already familiar wfth ence the fmp^rtan^ of notYalf °<T' f°f 80 .,arBe a collection, as GRAPES. Grapes were rather immature tins
<fealing with firms whose travellers and agents var.etms areof any com- year, owing to the unusually late season, but
will push our goods. The firm referred to say a large snil *7 jTer' collectlons fi" otherwise they were a fine exhibit, with bunches
they can handle 1,500 boxes of Canadian butter of the fruTExhibit ^ co^*derably tG the size large and well shouldered One would not
weekly if they could dtepend upon the quality At varieties Harrv M», ,1, exh'b of twenty imagine that grape rot or any other disease ex-

sS’Jïïs “ .-"a”T s iïü c“"“10 ,~t **

export, which is really one of the most useful 
and important exhibits, Harry Marshall again 
scored first, J. B. Guthrey second, and F. Demp
sey third. In best five varieties for cooking, F 
Dempsey got first, Harry Marshall second and 
J R Guthrey third. In five varieties for des-

ifc in

11 ■ -
ft GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

cases are
The Fruit Exhibit at Toronto.necessary.

& : GLASGOW.

|; I
Es.'-

*r-

suc-

SS-
Ml

k
iHm the fine, luscious
11 PLUMS. The exhibit of plums was well up 

to that of former years, and perhaps a little 
ahead, but they, like grapes, showed the season 
to be a late 
the pears and

IgjB

■ LEEDS.
This too is a promising market for Canadian 

food products. Cheese for this market should be 
a pale straw color, and open and soft in texture. 
About the only complaint one hears 
Canadian cheese is that 
hard and dry, 
are too “ bony.

by their immaturity, and, like 
„ ,, mostly from the
Hamilton district and the Niagara Peninsula 
The prizes in the class

one
grapes, were

were pretty well divided 
between such well known and experienced growers 
as J. B. Smith, Alex. Glass, G. Bunting S D 
Furminger, St. Catharines; S. Peart, Burlington. 
f . (; .Stewart, A 1) Broderick, St Catharines
and Harry Marshall, Hamilton.

In the district society competition there 
two competitors, both from the vicinity of St. 
Catharines. This prize is for the best display of 
Iruit by a district horticultural or agricultural 
society. Both of these had highly-creditable 
exhibits. The winner of the first prize, the St.
' atharines Horticultural Society, 
eties of apples, 24 of

regarding 
many of them are too 

or, as one man expressed it, they 
. This is a point which must

receive more attention at the hands of our mak- 
T- . T»® two chief causes of “ bony ” cheese are 
stirring the curds too much after dipping 
veloping too much acid before 
of the curd from the whey.

One Leeds firm was positive that cheese for 
their market should not weigh over 65 pounds 
while another firm considered that 75 to stn 
pounds was the correct weight. The first firm 
considers that the month of manufacture should 
be stamped on every cheese. Paraffined cheese 
do not seem to meet with favor on this market 
Some very badly-finished Canadian cheese were 
on the market in Leeds ; also some in badly-brok
en boxes.

This is one of the most favorable butter 
kets north of London which I visited, 
fer the butter in casks holding 112 
One firm offers two shillings 
butter in casks, 
boxes.

A k wereand flo
or after removal

i had 38 vari-
, pears, 19 of peaches, 13 of

plums, 36 of grapes, and 2 of quinces, 
an attractive pyramid of fruits of 
on the table.

Since the inauguration of the 
and Honey Show the 
now

as well as 
various kinds

Fruit, Flower
. . experiment stations

making their annual exhibit there 
u nthf, Industrial as formerly, but Secretary 

odgetts had got together an exhibit covering a 
arge part of the space usually occupied by the 

s ations exhibit. This consisted of a number of 
the most desirable varieties of apples 
peaches and grapes, the whole making an 
tractive display. 6

Mr. Alex. McNeil, Chief of the Fruit Divis.on 
ttawa, assisted by Inspectors Carey, GiHard and 

V°°™’ . and an expert from British Columbia 
m Th ,7'tr STe. valuable work each afternoon 
and hinJ3aiI7- Bulldln£' In giving object lessons 
in harr1ïrUCta0,ïS the proPer packing of fruit 
was « 7 V°XeS The British Columbia man 
his husinoo P\Cker' and he evidently understood 
and in Walk- a,V'ngmWOrkcd at U in California 
V , ' v 7ashmBton Territory. He showed how
ran Hv „ °F S™a,‘ apb'es in boxes and do it 
rapidly and have them right, and there is
n?ostCarn 1b°Ut packinB a hox properly 
shouldPC<’P e.are ,aware of- 3’hese object lessons 
for with tta'n y bC aPf,r°ciated by fruit growers, 

ithout proper packing all their other work

are
instead ofmnr- 

They pro
pounds net. 

per cwt. extra foi 
as compared with butter in r pears, 

at-LIVERPOOL.
This is an excellent distributing point 

of the west of England. for all
They like a cheese of 

rough texture and soft body for the Liverpool 
market. Both salted and unsalted butter may 
be sent to this market. The docks in Liverpool 
are possibly the finest in the world

MANCHESTER.
This is one of the largest butter markets in 

England, but for Canadian a very difficult one to 
cater to. The competition among Danish, Swed-
d?m=2nn,r.=r.,.r,',h„ot,„go «,‘h ::*"•» 1;,ar"h*" «*'» ■» .™«.

July Danish was selling for 122 shillings Swedish third "^Tho (mpsey second and .1 II. Guthrey
and Irish 104, and dealers were cxnectine some competition between those three

». ^ r''rrTv~^
TR-r S5-B - - 2.“* aorm than Canadian. I should consider Man- was the exhibit of boxed fruit

land1 o lïe most dlfficu,t better market in Eng- unite a large exhibit in this class
land, and one where we cannot compete at pres also offered for barrels
ent, so long as merchants maintain their present 
attitude. The retail shopkeepers also say that 
Canadian butter is used only in outlying dis
tricts and by a few of the working classes in 
Manchester.

W. R. Motherwell.
Minister of Agric llture for Saskatchew

more
than

counts for little.
An interesting exhibitthe

. of insects injurious to
remedies in iJ ‘l"* ’"’I °ther diseases, and the 
' ides end 1h 8hape of "isecticides and fungi-
in tli “ FruB f°r ,thph' Usc- was a feature
. 1 . . UIt fbolding. This was furnished bv
be Agricultural College, and was in charge 

* professor, who was kept pretty busy 
"ering questions. y

And

fruits,

on<‘,
was

were
and th(kre

Prizes
... , but the competition
this only amounted to two, the first prize goine 
to F Dempsey for a barrel of Kings, and 
lo F. Onderdonk for a barrel of Russets

of
in an-

K,'C0I1.I pride and°Tflliîfat\the dinectors are flushed with
box competition prizes were offered for several' 7ou,T ^"'^bly of mw ImlbHngll ÏÏarged 
varieties. In Alexanders, II Dempsey was first p 'V" s a'"i other improvements, it would be a 

Onderdonk second Duchess, 11. Denipsev n ,^ ■ t0 '°B ,hf>ir memory that the fruit
were soft o-renn nn K a - a of ,h,;Re 1 saw l,rst' (- Hunting second Blenheim, Harry Ah,,' ,.,,lld,nK ls <00 small, and that
were soft, green, open-bodied cheese, containing a shall first, F Dempsey second. Green!ne' v ">n is needed.
high percentage of moisture. We cannot make Dempsey first, .1 .1 Fathereill second j>.,, ,
close, firm-bodied cheese and compete with these. wins, H. Dempsey first J I Fathere-ill q ‘
If we wish to compete on this market, it is worth Kings, F Onderdonk first F Dempsey sIcT
considering whether or not it might not pay to Snows, F Dempsey first, J J Fathergill 72
make a cheese similar to the Cheshire, as much Ontario, F. Onderdonk first H Dempsey secon 1 
more of this class of cheese could be made from 100 Harry Marshall third ’ vmpsey second
pounds milk, consequently could be sold for a Marshall first F
lower price per pound, and still be profitable. third

A great deal of Stilton, Dutch and Gorgon
zola cheese is sold on this market, 
nt 11 pence to 1 nntf 2 pence (22 to 28 cents) 
per pound
or not we might not undertake the manufacture 
of this class of cheese.

Tn the case of factories having a large out- 
out it would probably pay to got in direct con- 

wit h importers in the various centers of

The competition in cheese at Manchester is 
chiefly with the Cheshire.

F

more accommoda-

Pears Cracking—Tomato Rot.
' havp quitp 

Vw'r sin,-,, the 
’’Mil lias be

an extensive pear orchard 
trees have llllt

commenced to bear the 
split Duet Vml' aiost l,se,®Ks from a deep crack 

" hat would prevent^'' * CoU,d -vou advise 
l 'Z - , r ,h<; caus(> 9 Also, could

n ^r7r:;.;°r i<,mat°f's rotüng.

Northern Spy, Harry 
Dempsey second, G

or
Bunt ing

1 \ i e,PEARS. a number of cases of pears w,-re also 
also pears packed in baskets 

pear cases are just half the size of 11,,. nppl, 
Prizes were offered for pears wrapped :mii 

also for unwrapped, and the prizes nr ,1 
were pretty well divided between F 
Harry Marshall, S. D Furminger. < :
A lex Glass, R Cameron, and a few ,

lieThese retail on competition 
The G. W. B

pears may be caused 
scab

controlled by thorough 
pioper season with Bordeaux mix 

, , 'T a rathcr bard clay soil.
lo ’snfi' nn<is 1hp raP'd growth of 

w-s, and sn makes the tree

Ans 1 TheIt is also worth considering whether box. cracking of 
1 r ()f two diseases 

of which 
'■a ini,-nt in

In

°r leaf blight'imr> 
G Wart

1 Hill! In,
max- be

Vi .1rst her Wv!l 
:i tf'i I

'•u ndv <
1 mis

’ a ft known efrowprs from Hamilton am’ x;
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more susceptible to blight, 
pear-growers prefer concentrated fertilizers 
very rich in nitrogen rather than stable manure

The

The most careful Maine PomHejnst*.
At t he home of John XV. True, of New Glouces-

The Vegetable Tariff.not
Thy officers of the Ontario Vegetable-growers" Asso

cie t ion have instructed the Secretary to make arrange-
merits

ter, the Maine State Pomological Society held 
its midsummer meeting, and the noon hour found 
over one hundred in attendance. During the fore
noon the orchards were inspected.
1,000 trees on the place ; one Sutton Beauty or-

2. Tomato rot is a fungous disease, 
preventive measures are spraying during the sea
son with Bordeaux mixture, pruning the vines to 
allow them to dry off rapidly after rain, 
planting of varieties that are most immune from 
the disease.

for a Committee, representing the vegetable-
growers of the IVovinie, to appear before the Tariff 
Commission when it meets in Toronto, to give evidence 
on behalf of the vegetable-growers.

and There aire
Every year great

quantities of vegetables are shipper! to the leading 
chard of 40 trees, six years old, is the largest cities in Canada from the United States, and often sold

at prices below the cost of production at the centres 
where they are disposed of.

in the StateRoadside Planting.
I am contemplating planting a large number 

of trees along public roadway, for the purpose

Mr. True believes in cultivation.
trees of one orchard white beans were growing ; prevents Canadian growers shipping their vegetables to
in the Button orchard potatoes were nearly ready k c is ' Ire lav o r a b l <• ° th6 s,atea when their

of eventually putting wire fencing upon the same, for digging, and in the Ben Davis fodder corn 
also for shade, preventing drift, and beautifying was standing almost as high as the trees them

selves. In general he alternates corn and po
tatoes, and besides the fertilizer used for these

Tho United States TariffUnder the

mar-
Tho Vegetable-growers feel that 

they have a grievance, and that something should be 
done to improve existing conditions, 
thousands of vegetable-growers interested in this mat
ter, the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association intends 
to present as strong a case as possible before the Com
mission. It is probable that a lawyer will be engaged 
by the growers to present their case. The Secretary 
of the Association. Mr. H. B. Cowan, of the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, will be pleased to hear from veg
etable growers in any part of the Province who would ; I 
like to furnish the committee with Information that 
should be laid before the Commission.

As there are
our farm. Would you kindly give me some ad
vice regarding best time to plant, how to up
root and plant, size; what kind of tree would you 
advise (or clay loam or sandy soil ? The maple, 
birch, elm, beech grow luxuriantly in our woods, 
and I know would do well, but don’t know how 
they would stand wire. Also, balsam and spruce 
are natives of our locality, and would do well.

crops once m two years barnyard manure is ap
plied.

A large fruit garden supplies every variety of 
small fruits in prolusion. Said the gentleman :

I began this work when my children were small, 
and was determined that they should not look 
with longing eyes upon fruit belonging to an
other ’ ’

Would you advise hard wood or soft wood; if so, 
what kind ?
ly received, as I desire to make a success of it. 
How best to protect the trees from stock and 
mice ?

Although in the country, we find here, too, all 
the luxuries and conveniences of the city com
bining to form an ideal home, 
were entertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. True. 
Hon. Yj. A. Gilbert, president of the association, 
called attention to the fact that Mr. True had 
created an ideal home in the country instead of 
seeking the city, and advised that anyone who 
could set out a tree could possess the same, and 
asked that they compute the value of an orchard 
in dollars and cents from the estimate of a single 
tree.

Any information would be grateful-

Horticulture at the Western Fata*.About thirty
When the spies returned from searching out the land 

of Canaan, they brought back to the waiting Israelites 
samples of the fruits of the land which they had 
gathered with their own hands, and demonstrated be
yond contradiction that the reports which they had 
heard of the fruitfulness of the country were true. At 
the World’s Fair in St. Louis last year the agricultural 
and horticultural exhibit from Canada was a revelation 
to our cousins from the south, who, being occupied 
quite exclusively with their own affaire, and knowing 
little about Canada, except that it lay away up north, ; 
thought of it as a frozen country, and could scarcely 
believe their eyes as they looked on the luscious fruits 
and mammoth vegetables shown. The largest squash 
on exhibition there was of Canadian growth. The dis
play there was no mere spurt on the part of our 
people. Year after year the products of the soil shown 
at our fall shows is proof that we have a goodly land.

In the agricultural and horticultural building at the 
Western Fair, London, there waa as usual a Qne dis
play of grain, vegetables, honey, fruits and flowers. In 
the flower section the most prominent exhibit was that 
made by the London Horticultural Society, which con
sisted of flowers of every known species in bloom at the 
present time. These were sent in by the members, 
about thirty of them Joining in the good work, and 
were displayed on a prominent stand near the center 
of the building.
expected, the intention being solely to increase Interest 
in flower culture, and give any information desired. Mr.
Fox, the President of the Society, was to be found in 
attendance at almost any hour and every day to answer 
as fully as possible all questions. In this section there 
was this year a distinctly new feature in the flower-bed ! 
competition. This originated with some public-spirited 
citizens of London, who collected in the city 9100, to 
be given in four prizes for the flnest ornamental flower
beds, to be placed in suitable spots near the horticul
tural building, believing that It would add very much 
to the appearance of the grounds and the pleasure of 
v isitors. It certainly did. The prizes being large Blade
it worth while for those taking part in the exhibit to
go to considerable trouble and expense, the result being 
some very line beds. The exhibitors were not confined 
lo florists, though, as might be expected, they won all 
the prizes. In floral wreaths and designs some beau
tiful things were shown, eliciting from visitors many 
praises. Bouquets, colored and white, were also very J
flue. In cut flowers there was also a very good dis
play, gladioli being the most showy. The ladies were 
at home here, though many of the other sex were not 
less delighted.

DANIEL GEDDES.
Ans.—Among the best trees for roadsidte plant

ing are the American elm, maple and basswood. 
I think I would prefer them in the order named, 
if the soil is suitable for their growth. Spruce 
and balsam may also be used for this purpose, 
although they are better for wind-breaks. If a 
distinction is made between the hard and soft 
maple, it may be said that the soft maple makes 
much more rapid growth, but is not nearly so 
durable a tree. I would not, however, recom
mend planting all one kind of tree, as a desirable 
variation may be obtained by alternating the 
hard and soft maple, or even elm and maples, or 
maple and basswood, the latter tree being, of 
course, a soft wood and rapid grower, and mak
ing a very handsome tree. It is valuable as a 
source of honey, and is often planted by bee
keepers on roadsides for this purpose.

in using any of these trees for support for 
wire fence, I would recommend stapling the wires 
to a board or picket, which can be fastened to 
the side of the tree. In any case, wires should 
be fastened to the tree in such a way that the 
nails or staples supporting them can be drawn 
out a little each year as the tree makes growth, 
in order to prevent the growth of the tree cover
ing the wires. In this way the fence may, if de
sired, be taken down without injuring the tree.

The best time to plant trees is early in the 
spring before growth starts Trees for this pur
pose may be obtained from a neighboring woods, 
although they can usually be purchased from 
nurseries cheaper and better than they can be 
taken from the woods.

The question of protecting trees from stock, if 
such is allowed to run at large on the roadside, 
is a difficult one. If trees are exposed to brows
ing of cattle, it would be better to protect them 
by a wire netting placed on top of stout stakes 
driven into the ground each side of the tree. The 
best way to protect the trunks from girdling by 
mice is to place a band of felt paper about the 
trunk of the tree in the fall before the snow 

If care is taken to tramp the snow firm-

Mr True, after bidding the guests welcome, 
told of some mistakes he had made, 
steins he had set out had not paid him as well 
as Baldwins, or even the despised Ben Davis. 
Baldwins grafted outlasted nursery stock by sev
eral years.

Prof. Munson, Horticulturist of the University 
of Maine, was chief speaker of the day. His talk 
was upon experiments that were on trial at Mi- 
True’s and elsewhere, the first mentioned being 
coyer crops.
cover crop was sown on the upper half ;

■ tiling found the lower 
Mr. True contentfed that a

Graven-

In the Sutton orchard last fall a

other was left bare, 
half badly gullied.
cover crop sapped too much moisture.
Munson thought differently, and gave explicit 
directions as follows : “ Sow in September, say

It will mat together, prevent wash-

Prof.

winter rye.
ing of the soil, use up superfluous fertility, and 
cause the trees to harden up well for winter. If 
the land is naturally dry plow the cover crop 
early in spring ; if moist, let it grow longer, to 
absorb the superfluous moisture.” 
tinued : “ In the Ben Davis orchard we have used 
vetch in one section, winter rye in another, and 
have left the third without cover, 
results.

No prizes on these were offered or

He con-

XVe will watch 
Another thrilly orchard we have divided 

into three sections, using one-tenth of a cord of 
stable manure or ten pounds of chemicals per 
tree. These are the formulas :

" Fisher Formula.—Nitrate soda, 140 pounds ; 
sulphate of ammonia, 60 pounds ; sulphate of
potash, 92 pounds ; acid phosphate, 88 pounds ; 
nitrate of potash, 6 pounds ; total, 386 pounds

Six pounds of muriate of potash was substi
tuted for twenty pounds of keiserite, as given in 
the original formula

Prof. Munson’s Formula.—Nitrate, 80 pounds . 
sulphate ammonia, 30 pounds ; muriate, 90 
pounds ; acid phosphate, 200 pounds ; total, 400 
pounds

Prof Munson contended that the Fisher form
ula contained more nitrogen than was needed 
with cultivation, and as that element is expen
sive. a fertilizer containing less was more prac
tical

comes.
ly around the tree as soon as it falls and until 
it reaches a foot or more in height, mice 
seldom work their way through the hard

will
snow 

H L HUTTand do injury.
Ontario Agricultural College

One man, however, voicing probably the 
sentiments of more, was heard to say, " They are very 
fine, no doubt, for thoee who care for them,” 
passed on. •

The Culture of the Peanut.
He also stated that the Fisher formula 

was better adapted to sod land, and said that 
the same experiment was being made with trees 
on both sod and cultivated land in Mr. Pope's 
orchard.

Occasionally enquiries come to this journal in
who

as be
regard to peanut growing, and for those 
are interested a synopsis of a bu 1 letih sent out 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture is given

The space usually given to fruits was not nearly all
occupied. Several of the tables, to save them from 
being bare, wore decorated with plants in pots, 
being an of! year for apples had a good deal to do with 
this, but another reason was oflered by one of the 
attendants, who had had many years' experience, 
said that farmers of this vicinity who used to show 
fruit had ceased doing so, as the fruit spécialiste from 
the Niagara district always got all the prizes. What
ever the reason, the display of apples was very light, 
and while, of course, very fine fruit was to be seen, 
they were not so well grown as usual, 
peaches and grapes Lite show, both in quantity and 
quality, was only fair, rather below par. 
pretty good ; some varieties very good.

Garden vegetables made the usual attractive d ie-

he re : Its
Prof Munson is experimenting along financial 

lines with an orchard just set out on land be
longing to Mr. ( handler, in New Gloucester, who 
shall care for the I rees as the horticulturist shall 
direct.

To set a Baldwin orchard. Prof Munson said : 
” Set the trees that are eventually to he Bald
wins two rods apart each way 
put a Wealthy 
imr in five years, will live fifteen or twenty years, 
by which time the Baldwins will be ready to 
fruit and the Wealthy ran he cut out ”

Concerning cultivation of plums,
" Early in September pinch hack young shoots 
that would otherwise continue to grow 
harden up ihe tiees 
Imrk one half the growth that the tree has made 
this will lend to throw the weight of the plums 
on the i ree

The chief varieties of nuts are the \ irginia, 
Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina and Spanish, 
the first two of which are the most common, and 
the last named of the finest quality.

the Atlantic seaboard and Missis-

Ha
It is most-

ly grown on 
sippi Valley, and needs a warm spring and a hot, 

It is said to thrive where Indian 
An open, sandy soil is best,

moist summer.
In the center 

This latter will come into bear-
corn ran be grown 
but any friable soil with sufficient lime will do 
The plant uses phosphoric acid and potash from 
the soil, so that use of manures and rotation of 

Planting where spring is

In peare,

Pluma were
crops is necessary
lato should he done in June, and the crop cult i

Seeds must he carefully
he said

vated until August
■lerted and shelled, then two kernels to a hill

After harvest

play, being arranged so that in shape and color they 
showed to advantage.
better in most lines than last season.

it will Field roots were good, much
In winter or springrows 28 to 26 inches apart cut If the samples

on exhibition give any indication of the crop generally, 
root crops throughout the country will yield abundant- 

A mon g the good samples of potatoes of standard

for two weeks, then pickeding pods are left on 
placed in hags in a dry shed or sold to factories 
What arc not used by street .vendors or confer 

lsuallv made into oil for ml i na r >
After oil

lywere. Prof F F Ditchings. 
State En t. iTiiolog ist ; Sec II [I Knowlton Wm 
IVnlgg. of Auburn, formerly of Canada : Charles 

J New Gloucester and C [ Barker, 
their remarks being 

A B M

( >t he I- speakerst ioners are
lubricating and soap-mukine 
is pressed out the residue makes go. 
The vine, 
eaten bv stock 
head, as it is full

varieties shown were to he Been some seedlings of ap- 
parent !> excellent type, 
does praiseworthy work in encouraging the development 
of ri -w varieties.

purnns* The Western Fair Associationni en t t h* food 
rondi I v I ’ 1 f n ^ k * » ! Igood ha\.when dried makes

but should not bo f« d fron If *? • "ldon t « >f thf St a to Fair 
.if local mtorost only In the grain department there was about the usual*

quantity shown.,f dust and max 1No special interest, seems to be taken
1
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by either exhibitors or visitors in this section, 
ably because the best-looking grains are often not the 
most profitable.

prob- was very little warmer than the temperature in 
the open air. The warmed houses were kept at 
a temperature varying from 33 to 40 degrees 

which during the cold weather.
The operation and use of the trap nest 

well illustrated. Besides various desirable forms 
of these nests being shown and explained, 

scenes, her of good and bad layers, detected by the
of the nests, were exhibited. From a pen of 
similarly bred and appearing White Leghorns one 
hen was found to have laid, between December 
1st and September 1st, 162 eggs, while another 
of the pen laid only one egg during the corre
sponding nine months. 1

— that laid 157 45, and 4 eggs, respectively, in
the nine months, were also to be seen. The ex- 
tremes in White Rocks were 130 and 14 eggs
I'L U . rpingtons- 98 and 8 from one pen, and 
1U7 and no eggs in the birds from another 
i ne lesson was

The exhibit of poultry at the Central Canada of trap nests one might very easily be keenintr
*“7 qU^. the be^t thls year that U bas Large Proportion of very unprofitable layers in a A notice °f proclamation appeared the Canada
ever been This was true not only from the flock that is supposed to be doing good work. °=^tte, dated August 19th. whereby Keewatin !u1r,t
standpoint of numbers, which reached some 1,700 A model poultry house, suitable for thirty is detached from Manitoba, under whose Governmom it
entries, as against an average of about 1,400 for hens, was an interesting feature. It was divided ha8 been for thirty Government it
the past few years, but there was very little mto scratching shed and roosting pen and
stuff that could not be classed as fine. Besides estimated to cost about $55 
this, the increased entries were confined entirely There was also shown two of the to the utility breeds. proved fattening crate" having R ^

Whlt1. Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons were too and bottom, each crate containing four birds’
the leading classes, and were about equal in One lot were cockerels and the other canons
numbers. The Barred and White Rock classes e»ch about three months old Up T.L.9! '
were high in quality, but the numbers fell some- making the more economical P e
what short of the entries of recent years. There The dressed poultry exhibit 
was a small show of Dorkings, and only a few birds, fed and handled
Hamburgs. Polands, Spanish and other similar The chief lesson in this

The show of Brahmas, Cochins and running in pens made more
Langshans was quite insignificant in numbers, than those fattened in 
but the birds were generally possessed of high from ten to sixteen 
merit. throughout, elicited

tion and enquiry.

NEWS OK THE DAY.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany’s exhibit of grains from the Northwest 
was in the same building, 
source of much interest.

Canadian.
Senator T. H. Black, of Amherst, 

typhoid fever on Sept. 14th.

was, on the contrary, a 
Here was shown samples of 

grasses and of garden and field vegetables, which, to
gether with the beautiful pictures of Northwest 
were all displayed to the best advantage.

Honey did not occupy much space, there being but 
two exhibitors, but the taste with which the samples 
were arranged made the corner they occupied 
bright indeed. The proprietors did a thriving trade in 
the golden product. t. B.

was
N. S., died of

a num-
use

Dr. Harrison, formerly Premier of Manitoba, 
He was born at London, Ont.

is dead.

very
After much discussion by the Canadian General 

Synod, Anglican clergymen are forbidden to solemnize 
the marriages of divorced

Three Barred Rock hens
persons.

POULTRY. in mio Fort Wil‘iam. on Sept. 11th, in the presence of 
10,000 people, the first sod of the Transcontinental 
Railway was turned by Sir Wilfred Laurier.Poultry Exhibit at Ottawa Fair. pen.

usevery plain, that without the

years.
was

A two-cent stamp will now take a letter from Ot- 
tawa to Fort McPherson, in the Arctic Circle, a dis-
anC*J>f 5,000 miles’ A Kreat deal of the distance 

covered by using dog teams, and 
once or twice a year.

is
the mail is delivered

gains.
consisted of thirty 

under different conditions, 
exhibit was that birds 

economical gains 
The birds were 

The exhibit 
a very great deal of atten-

The Canadian exhibit

proving a great immigration advertisement, many 
amilios of the most satisfactory class having decided 
to come to the Canadian West.

breeds.
crates. 

weeks old.
Owing to the continued good market for eggs, 

interest in the laying breeds is increasing, which 
showed itself very strikingly in the excellent dis
play of Leghorns. The competition in the White 
variety was especially keen, and in the Brown 
good, the general quality of the former being 
pecially high.

There was a small exhibit of the new breed, 
known as Favorelles, which is attracting a good 
share of interest both in Great Britain and in 
France. ’

The sinking of the Dominion Line steamer Labrador 
off the coast of Scotland in 1899. is recalled by the 

dnr'î- w a. bottle containing this note : S. S. Labra- 
• e ave just struck a rock somewhere on the 

west coast of Scotland. No help handy. Horses all 
cut loose. God help us.- This note was signed with 
the names of three men. 
tie sent it to the 
No lives

■
Western Fair Poultry Exhibit.

exhibé oT T “ DOted C6nter °f Poultry-breeders, the
ofThil T Bt the W68tern Fa,r ha, always been 

of a high class, and this
rule.

g

r
S'

es-
year was no exception to the 

and quality the show, according 
to some good authorities, was ahead of 

in London.

The man who found the hot- 
newspaper to which it was addressed, 

were lost when the vessel sank, 
ve years that message has voyaged before being

Xn both number1

any yet held
The quality was undoubtedly high

Mbi7 o7PpigeonsU"'rabbit8 * much larger ex-

chiof breeds vfz.^UBronze^^Naxraganset t *andIvhi te dUpTay^n ÏÎTVdTa'^y ILTes o^cuRry^*

srr.hS-5-lira: -
r^T„rprv',&rpct •*“k' ■- srraa

Ottawa, being the home of a large number of that only by careful breeding 
energetic poultry breeders, supplied the great of the 
bulk of the birds, but the competition was by 
no means confined to local exhibitors. Three 
very successful exhibits came from Toronto one 
or more from Kingston, and a few from Montreal. which for
The Toronto men were Messrs. Bart>er with only nine birds On the otw », a

LIefTrpy "ith thorns, and C. J. Daniels continually coming forw7d-n7hH 7 brceda arp
“"a Black 0rPinStons. The Kingston have their day and then retire othors’ toexhibit, owned by Mr. Reid, included Wyandottes, place i„ the pr,Lhst at the w * n-

Javas, Ffoudans, Hamburgs and Polands. Mr. Rhode island nia . 1 th Western Fair
R ffEnAiFd' °f Montreal- wnn a fair share of the very promising in the Ipini “ fiae~look,ng ,ow1'

Orpington money. F. A. James, of Ottawa, men the pla<7 they are «îr of some Sood Poultry-
and Hinton Poultry Yards, were heavy winners utility fo7l-l, „ire a , v!ng for-Feneral
among the local exhibitors. " celienL oT„, »1 ? y ofcupled
lac7hef P°dltry-Rh°iT WftS much n,arred by a great It is worthy ornole^that
lack of order in the classification of the various sitters 
breeds, which were, in many
the entire building. The birds were, however, 
vary neatly cooped in bright wire coops that were 
kept clean and tidy throughout the week 

There were only two exhibitors of 
Dn niels

:: but for over
These are a stoutly-built, early-matur

ing breed that have the reputation of being good 
layers.

de-and livened.

I■ s SOUVENIR OF EDMONTON. 

lishe8°b ° 7;UVPmr book'etnofgËd!nrto7 ha7^7 pull

a nonul .f' W ,'CnoWaS & Vi“ag° in 1891 • and now has
FdZn 7. 8,0°°- The VieWS nlnar. and show
rr : 7 U, Was and as 11 is’ gi' ipg thus a better 

Idea of its development than words could

;

I

Even
not but realize 

and selecting on the Dart owner was such a display possfble °

fashions change In poultry 
of the old standard breeds 
few speefmens.

as In other things. Some 
were represented by only a 

of the Light Brahmas, 
all others, there

convey.

For instance, 
a time overshadowed British end Foreign.

W. .1. Bryan has refused 
date for the United States

to again become a candi- 
P residency.

The latest to have a 

are the 
and

Baron Komura, the chief 
voys, lies ill of typhoid fever

of the Japanese 
in New York.

peace en-

m
BWi 1 he Salvation Army has 

tiers in Australia
purpose, 

by breeds of such ex- 
very stiff fight ahead of them 

11 is to this class (neither 
nor non-sitters, but good, all-round 

newer additions

offered to place 5,(700 
* hese are English people with 

• and Wl11 make good citizens.

set-
some

■

birds) that 
Orpingtons, which

cases, scattered over the A new railway bndge in the heart of Africa to the

zm rtsrxrr r-
are coming.

were new only a short time, 
colors, and

are now seen in various
u, ,r„r ,'cr. *

the B P7lhI1u°rS and °f entri°8- The old standard, 
fT1': ROCk’ ,Pd' hav>ng 43 specimens. 

" ' by Plght breeders, closely followed by the White
Docks, with 41 birds.
behind, and the other colors

: poultry sup- 
of Toronto, and Mr

num-
plies, viz., F .7 
Morgan, of London I he Mikasa, 

Japan’s finest
the flagship of the Japanese 

battleship, caught fire 
-n Sasebo Harbor. Six hundred 
killed or missing. r.reat relief 
‘earned that Admiral Togo was not

§
fleet, and 

blew up and sank 
officers and

THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM POULTRY 
Il I BIT.

i:x White Wyandottes were not far 
of the breed were also well men are

The exhibit of poultry ami poultry appliances 
made by the Central Experimental l-'nrui was one 
of the most instructive exhibits at the 
consisted of a very fair representation 
operations with poultry at 1 lie farm, 
production and the hatching of the 
display of the dressed fowls

in operation hatching chickens each duv 
during the entire week. Two brooders were also 
in active service, one receiving the newly hatched 
chicks and the other brooding chirk 
two weeks old.

was felt when it 
on hoard.

•cpifsentod. 
b>r tin* prize 
■ •iid di'Vot
- I. .I

Poultry-breeders who are in the business 
money they win. keep shy of these 

e their attention to the frizzles, 
horned and other

breeds, 
bantams, the

I t
He» ere earthquakes have 

I hese Sicily, Qruj
of the

from the 
eggs to t hi 

incubators

h , -ording to the'latcst ^

bave been kille,! 
bave been

odd or rare varieties.
I*- " exhibition add very much to the attractive- 

>""""v show, mid certn inly help to draw the
an- of

J,(X>0 peopleand many injured, 
completely destroyed, 
both in

Whole v i liages 
Vesuvius and Strom- 

and the whole southern

Two Cl '01.1,
poulti \
half of
t bar. I ! -1 If 
cii-rs l.i*

account whatever to the 
far

ordinary
goes, one 

poultry—probably 
no one except the fan

were holi 
1 talian

areSo eruption, 
fianic-stricken.

as bare usefulness
population ist lu- pii/es offered for more

rnul,i be « ut out and 
tbe loser.

1 lu-
11 « >m on,* to 
!-1 • ’ 11 c> * f l Doings Amonvz the Notions.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.

One could si-c at n 
these how a brooder should bc 

rl’ho exhibits of birds 
Representatives of 
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been tortured and Killed, 
has refused to allow the

The Viceroy of the Caucasus 
communities to The Central Canada Exhibition. dont down to the least gatekeeper. From long

experience, we can say that for gentlemanly deal- 
ing Ottawa bears the palm, and wo can only wish 
her a realization of the success that seems to be 
in store.

Armenian
organize militia foe their own defence. Th(' gods were with the Central Canada Ex- 

hibition this time, and 1905 will rank 
most successful year in its history. The exhibits, 
taken all round, were excellent, and the weather 
almost perfect—bright, crisp autumn days of just 
the right temperature to energize the sight-seer 
and persuade him to take in everything from the 
now thoroughly popular live-stock parade to the 
midway, and come back next day to do it again. 
Ho the turnstiles clicked a prosperous refrain, 
and the crowds dail*. increased. By the middle 
of the second week receipts were a good $3,000 
ahead of the corresponding figures a year ago, 
with an assurance of a total attendance many 
thousand beyond the record mark.

Manager McMahon

The oil indus
try at Baku is completely paralyzed, and the loss will 
be about $90,000,000.

as the
Managers and directors 

work their mines have been threatened
who

with death by 
1 he country is filled with people without 

labor, without homes and without food.
the Tartars. HORSES.

The exhibit of horses at the Canada Central 
a whole, was, numerically, 

fully as strong as for several years past, and the 
awards, as handed out by the judges, quite in 
contrast to that of some previous years, gave al
most universal satisfaction, and although in a few 
cases there seemed to be a little difficulty in 
getting the horses out promptly, on the whole 
everything worked smoothly and well. The 
Clydesdales, imported or Canadian-bred, were not 
out in as great numbers as last year, the princi
pal exhibitors being Smith A Richardson, Colum
bus, Ont.; R. Ness A Sons, Howick, Que.: Geo.

Stewart, Howick, Que.; R. Reid & Co., 
Hintonburg, and Dr. McKay, Winchester. Ont.

In the aged stallion class, four years and 
there were eight out for honors, a very represen
tative lot of the present-day Clydesdale type. 
After the usual culling process the choice for the 
decorations narrowed down to Smith & Richard
son’s Toronto second-prize winner, Baron Gartly 
(imp.); R. Ness & Sons’ last year’s first-prize 
winner at this show. The Rejected (imp.), and 
Senator’s Heir (imp.), also the property of R. 
Ness & Sons. It took the judges considerable 
time to decide which of these should be decorated 
with the coveted blue, and when the ribbon was 
finally pinned on Smith & Richardson’s splendid 
horse. Baron Gartly, the multitude surrounding 
the ring seemed to think the honor had fallen 
where it justly belonged.
Rejected (Imp.) came in for

this year, taken as

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
The divorce proceedings between these 

are not being effected as easily as 
Sweden insists on the demolition of certain 
tresses in Norway which are near the Swedish frontier. 
Norway is willing to submit to arbitration.

two countries
was expected, 

new for-

was on deck, busy but 
blythe, and radiating Celtic courtesy. When first 
seen he was giving audience to the plea of an 
obsequious trinket vendor who thought he had 
been asked too high a license, and wanted the 
same terms as the “ friend ” with whom he had 
come down from Montreal—it’s surprising what 
freemasonry exists among these gentry, 
manager named the minimum rate for such privi
leges, but the man of tinsel wares persisted that 
the same kind of a stand as his had been admitted 
for half the money. “ How big is your case ?” 
queried the badgered manager. "Oh, about so 
high,” replied the suppliant, lowering his palms 
to knee level. “ Well, we’ll have to let you in 
on the same terms as the other fellow, I sup
pose.” We noticed the man later, and observed 
that his stand had grown, or perhaps business 
had been so good that he had seen his way clear 
to invest in a larger outfit.

Ottawa borrowed an idea from Toronto this 
year. and established that convenient

BULGARIA AND SERVIA.
According to telegrams received by the Associated 

Press Despatch, a plot has been discovered by which a 
general outbreak in the Balkans was to be stirred 
and in the excitement incident to the disturbance, King 
Peter of Servia and Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
to be assassinated.
Sultan of Turkey is believed to have been the work of 
the same organization.

G.
up.

over.
TheThe recent attempt to kill the

THE FARM BULLETIN
Dr. Heroult, the French export, prophesies that 

Canada will outstrip all other countries in the world 
in wheat-growing and iron mining.

At Portage la Prairie, on the farm of Geo. Stacey, 
Alex. McLeod threshed 1,600 bushels of No. 1 northern 
off 40 acres of land.

It is estimated that 30,500,000 pounds of cereals 
will have to be supplied to the distressed population in 
famine-stricken Russia.

The Geological Department of California University 
have examined fossils unearthed in Oregon. Among the 
animal remains are found pigs as large as cows, camel
like quadrupeds, and a three-toed horse.

R. Ness A Sons’ The 
Ho is afunction second.

horse of grand form 
and a vast amount 
of Clyde character, 
and was not with
out his full coterie 
of admirers wl\ o 
thought he should 
have received the 
blue ribbon. Sena
tor's Heir (imp.) 
was placed third, 
and he also had 
many admirers who 
were not satisfied. 
Our own opinion 
is the horses were 
put in their proper 
places, and many 
other extra good 
ones were left out. 
In the three-year- 
old class only three 
faced the judges, a 
trio of horses that 
showed a splendid 
blending of size and 
quality. First prize 
went to Smith A 
Richardson’s Baron 
Black (imp.), sec
ond to the same 
firm’s Imp. Glen- 
livet, and third to 
R. Ness A Sons’ 
Imp. Diamond. In 
the 2-year-old class 
there were five on 

deck, Smith & Richardson's wonderfully good 
colt, Dumburle Chief (imp.), got first, K. Ness A 
Sons' big, rangy, quality colt, Handsome Harry 
(imp.), second, and Smith & Richardson’s Blacon 
1’rince (imp.) third. The one-year-old class brought 
out three, Smith A Richardson's Celtic Prince 
and Baron Smith, and J. G. Clark’s Prince 
Erskinc of Woodroffe, which were placed in the 
order named. The championship for best stallion 
any age went to Smith A Richardson's Baron 
Gartly.

In brood mare and foal there were only two 
entries, Adam Scharf’s Lily Macinnes and J. G. 
( lark's Nellie, both Canadian-bred 
pair of typical Clydes.

tbMrm
■ :yà

The United States authorities are looking for Sam 
S. Blake, who has been using the mails for purposes of 
fraud. He advertised in American and Canadian papers 
that he had choice seed and good binder twine for sale 
cheap. No one got any supplies for the money sent 
in, and as the man changed his home and name occa
sionally he could not be located.

A Newfoundland dog in an express car recently man
aged to do a great deal of damage between Guelph 
Junction and Guelph, Ont.
of an enquiring mind he investigated the rest of 
car, with the result that fifteen valuable prizewinning 
ducks and chickens were found dead in their coop. The 
express company will probably be liable for the loss.

He got loose, and being 
the

-

Annapolis County Crop Report.
The hay crop ripened later this year than last, the 

marshes especially growing late, 
crop, there will not bo the scarcity of last year, as a

While not a large

result, probably, of institute teaching and reading of 
farm papers. Wo are glad to note a larger proportion 

This is a step in 
The ratio of timothy to clover in

M 7T
of clover in the newly-seeded fields, 
the right direction, 
seeding in the past and now, with many of our farm-

Whea it comes to

Marigold Sailor 53258 =.
First prize senior yearling Shorthorn hull, Toronto. 19015 ; also first in yearling class at 

Ottawa, 1905. Kxhibited by P. White, Pembroke, Ont.era would approximate 3 or 4 to 1. 
equality we will get more fertile farms.

Grain is, as a rule, giving a good yield this year.
known us the directors’ luncheon Let us hope
it may not render the participants oblivious to the 
condition of the plebian eating-booths. We would

as well

The early part of the season was moist enough to give 
a strong growth, while the warm, dry weather of the 
past three weeks has ripened it very nicely.
will probably be 20% better than last year. Good hay respectfully suggest to the Ottawa
has sold at $8 from the field, and oats at about Stic. the Toronto authorities, the desirability of taking

over the catering business and operating it as an 
of tho exhibition enterprise, or, at any rate, doing

something to ensure the maintenance of a reason
able standard of cleanliness and hygiene. Both 
public health and exhibition finances demand it.

Best of all, we rejoice to note indications of 
progress. The City of Ottawa this year appro
priated $86,000 to erect new and equip existing 
exhibition buildings. Between the secretary’s 
office and Aberdeen Pavilion there is nearing
completion a 74 ft. by 100 ft. cement-block struc
ture, designed to be an up-to-date dairy building 
to house the exhibits in this department, besides 
affording room for buttermaking competitions 
and other accessories of a modern dairy exhibi
tion. On the grounds, also, may be seen the 
foundation of the collapsed fat-stock show build
ing, which, it is hoped, will this time be erected 
to endure The building when finished is to be 
used for the autumn as well us the winter fair. 
The Dominion Government’s Ottawa Improvement 
Commission is also, we were informed, going to 
beautify the grounds by planting trees, etc. When 
all these things are completed Ottawa Fair will 
certainly have premises that will enable it to in
vite comparison with any similar institution on 
the continent. The Central Canada fills a place 
of its own among our annual shows, being the 
meeting place of agricultural Ontario and agri
cultural Ijucher An ample meed of praise, too, 
belongs to the officials for their conscientious 

" effort and chivalrous treatment of patrons and 
guests. This is true of everyone, from the presi-

The yield
as

per bushel from the thresher.
Roots have suffered from the dry weather

A good rain at date of writing, Sept. 
4th, wilt, however, give them a fresh start, 
same reason early potatoes are 
being a large proportion of small ones.

Fruit prospects bave been growing worse all sum- 
About a third of last year’s crop, as a whole, 

and tile quality nothing to boast of. 
to be the word from all apple-producing countries in

past month.
For the

light in yield, there

As this seems mares and a 
Scharf’s mare showing 

more quality was placed first, and Clark’s second. 
Foals were placed the

the world, there is no reason why our fruit should not
We will have a In the three-year- 

old filly class Smith & Richardson had things all 
their own way with the grand pair, Lady Minto 
and Lady Aberdeen, that were placed in the order 
named. The two-year-old filly class had only 
one entry. Smith & Richardson’s Queen of Maple 
Shade. Also fn the one-year-old class Smith & 
Richardson had tho only entry in Miss Lavender.

SHIRES.—The Shire classes were poorly filled. 
In the aged section J. .1 Anderson’s Flagship 
won first, and Dr. Watson’s Coldstream Harold 
second The three-year-olds had a single entry, 
Dr. Watson’s newly-imported Harold of Howick! 
The championship went to Anderson’s Flagship.

CLYDESDALES. CANADIAN-BRED. — This 
class brought out some rare good types 
of the breed. fn aged stallions first prize went 

Iteul A Co.’s evenly-balanced quality 
hors#». Maplfi IifTo Stamp, 
class thon» 
ri Minns. .7

same.bring the highest price in some years, 
good chance to see if the commission monster is bold 
enough to hold down the price in spite of the small 

The newly-formed shipping association is still
striving to maintain existence against the discouraging 
odds of few apples to ship, and the opposition of 
scrupulous operators, who do not relish the thought of 
t heir easily-earned grab money being diverted from their

A meeting ofpockets to that of the rightful 
the association was held last week, with representatives

It was certainly

owners.

<»f two steamship companies present 
annoying to hear that after the meeting these men

threatened, cajoled andirnered hv operators.
little attention to the claims of 

It is a burn-
ridiculed into giving 
t he association for reduced freight rates.

will stand idly by and ■ seeing shame that our farmer- 
the cream of the profits p.i 
necessary middlemen 
buyers
John for $1.50 to ?• > I 
approximately fixed pie

the pockets of un 
s no move yet among the 

in Halifax and 
1 here is no fixed

ss int
nto

The. .

I n the two-vear-old 
were three candidates out for the 

11 Wallace’s Gay Prince 2nd winning 
first and championship. Smith A Richardson’»

St..IdbeerApples ha

It. J MKSSKNGFJt.
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King Victor second, and C. W. Barber’s Royal judges were, Nelson Wagg, Claremont, Ont.; D. than regret, seeing there were pretty nearly all 
Gordon third. One-year-olds had a single entry, H. Charles, Peterhoro, Ont., and J. Wetherhill, through enough good ones to lift the money. 
Smith & Richardson’s Silver Clink. Three-year- Galt, Ont. R. Ness, Howick, Que., placed the First in aged bulls went to John Hopkins, Cum- 
old fillies also had a single entry, Adam Scharf’s awards on French-Canadians, Percherons and ming’s Bridge, on Victor de Kol, a worthy re- 
Nettie Baron. One-year-olds were represented Belgians. cipient of the red, although faulted a little for
by C. W. Barber’s Elsie Garnley, who also won CATTLE not carrymg his tail out so well as might be
the championship. In heavy-draft teams, R. wished. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont., got second on
Reid & Co. got first, A. Spratt second, and J. Reporting this department was not without the oniy remaining entry, Beryl Wayne Paul 
R. Booth third. difficulties, most of the judging being done in Concordia. Geo. Rice sent up from Tillsonburg

l'he Percheron and Belgian horses at Ottawa one day, Tuesday, 12th, and at one time there the wjnnjng two-year-old, Brookbank Butter 
this year, quite in contrast with former years, "ere four breeds under judicial consideration in Baron. In yearlings, C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen 
were poorly represented in point of numbers, due *he same ring, while elsewhere horses, sheep and Buell, lifted the red, and in senior bull calves John 
in a great measure, no doubt, to the fact that swine were being passed upon. In these circum- Cruise was first with Juanita’s Sylvia’s Prince, a 
the exhibition at London is on the same week, stances, the absence of a catalogue imposed a cajf Qf Gilroy’s breeding. J. A. Richardson, 
and all the Western horses are on exhibit there, serious disability upon our répertoriai staff, pre- South March, also figured in the young classes 
but what were brought out were good représenta- eluding the possibility of a closely critical re- a rather unusual proceeding was the awarding of 
tives of the breed. vlew- We Present below a few cursory comments f]rst jn aged females to Geo.’Rice’s Queen Pieter-

The French-Canadian classes brought out some on the respective classes, and in a later issue tje Mercedes, a cow that had been milking some- 
very stylish, natty-going horses. In the aged Wl" publish the prize list, together with other where about a year. She is a splendid Holstein 
stallion class three faced the judge, widely differ- live-stock awards^ A general observation would matron, and the judge contended that she deserved 
ent in type, quality and action, but all showing rate the daI.ry breeds stron&. and beef cattle her p]ace none the less for not being in full flush 
their individual qualities, only one of which £ood' excepting the Shorthorns, which were con- Qr mjik. Next to her was Brown Bros.’ Sara 
showed the type commonly supposed to belong spicuously few, though of good quality. Jewel Hengerveld, which holds the Canadian but-
to this once highly-thought-of breed of horses. AYRSHIRES.—The Ottawa Valley is an Ayr- ter record as a four-year-old, having yielded in

THOROUGHBREDS made a particularly poor shire country, and the hardy Scottish breed was official test 98 pounds butter and 2,452 pounds
showing this year. This is unfortunate, because, numerously represented at the exhibition, fv.r- milk in thirty days. Rice headed the ring in 
in this age, when we read so much about the nishing far the largest bovine class on the both three- and two-year-old females. Brown 
need of'breeding a good type of army horse, and grounds. It was made up, too, without repre- Bros, got up in yearlings and junior calves, while 
when we are told that this particular horse can sentatives of the famous herds of Ogilvie, Reford Gilroy was first in senior calves, the latter hav- 
best be produced by crossing our native mares end Yuill. Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, ing also the winning young herd, 
with Thoroughbred sires, we cannot help thinking Ont., were about the only prominent exhibitors 
that farmers, as they stood around the ring and who had figured in the lists last year, 
saw the class of horse they are asked to breed were out strong, however,
their mares to, can never be induced to make a herd, and captured the lion’s share of the honors. JERSEYS.—The favorite Channel Island breed 
specialty of breeding army horses. Competing with them were entries from the herds was represented by some choice animals from B

THE CARRIAGE classes were well represented d- N- Greenshields, Danville, Que.; J. G. H. Bull & Son’s Brampton Jersey herd ; F. S
and brought out some grand types of the big Clarke, Ottawa, whose winnings last year at St. Wetherall’s Rushton Farm, Cookshire, Que.; and 
road horse. Especially true is this of the aged 7°als attracted so much attention; A. Kennedy Dr. E. P. Ball’s Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q 
stallion class, which in the awards was headed & Son, Vernon, Qnt.; Hon. Senator Owens, Mon- h. Reid, of Berlin, adjudicated in this as well 
by R. Ness & Sons’ newly-imported French, Coach tebello, Que.; and D. Gumming, of Russell. John as in the Guernsey class. Although one con-

Mc.K“- Norw,ch. 0°t. conscientiously denomi- tmgent of the Brampton herd had gone to Lon- 
nated the winners, but found in some sections a don, the Ottawa exhibit worthily sustained the 
puzzling diversity of type that resulted in a few reputation of the firm, winning easily most of
^ questionable decisions. According to pre- the way. In bulls, they landed first in the aged

s t regulations, the herds were adjudi- class with Blue Blood, second falling upon Pearl’s
l*e J^re settled h,s breakfast by Golden Crown. Brampton-bred, but exhibited by 

getting down. to.work on a pretty big rmgful of Wetherall. The Brampton herd was likewise first 
stuff. It ended by Hunters carrying out the and third in yearling bulls, and obtained the two
StT’d JhlCht g°eS the gold medal. Green- best places on a.pair of senior catves got by
shields dropped into second place ahead of Blue Blood ; likewise in the junior class
mue%ntZgreTTen^vVs a*ed C°WS’ they brought out 'for top positions
little fitting. A. Kennedy & Son were placed Minette of Brampton and Bettina of Bramnton
ni shed The seven aged cows that lined up fur- while Dolly’s Pet of Brampton was exhibited by
Tr »ndaci^n« tPtlr»h°rh 1 ,TC°nd in BI“0,TV Wetherall for third. Three-v ear-olds were headed 
er and Sunset both shown by Hunters. They by the Toronto winner but "in the next class he 
are fine, deep-bodied cows, combining approved Rock Island exhibit
Ayrshire type with model dairy form and qual- rest of the classes
ity, the latter being evidenced by square, well- 
balanced and capacious udders, filling out the 
wedge, as viewed from the side, 
subsequently chosen for female sweepstakes, 
the open three-year-old class Hunters again led 
with Lessnessock Stylish Betty 1st, Kennedy &
Son, Clarke and Senator Owens following in the 
order named. In Canadian-bred three-year-olds,
Greenshields got to the top with a Matchless 
cow, Lady Jess, leaving for second one of Hunt
ers heifers, which, though hardly so strong a 
stamp, comes nearer the Ayrshire mould, and ex
hibits a level, capacious udder better carried for
ward than that of Lady Jess. Among the tidv bunch 
of eight two-year-olds the judge hesitated for a 
time, but finally picked Hunters’ heifer, giving 
next place to a larger one shown by’ Green- 
shields. The story of

Rice brought
out the gold medal herd, and takes back the 

They female sweepstakes on that splendid dairy cow, 
with their Toronto Queen Pietertje Mercedes.

1, stallion, Certificate, a horse showing exceptional
ly strong muscular development, a lofty, stylish 
carriage and superb action. A close second to 
him was Andrew Fisher’s Shining Light, choke- 
full of style and quality, and built on ideal lines. 
So with the third-prize horse, a proud, spunky 
goer, of faultless form and finish. In the three- 

j year-olds there were also three entries, Ness 
winning again on his imported French Coacher, 
Cerveau, the others being a pair of elegant-step
ping, flashy-topped colts. So on down, all 
through the class the entry was a highly credit
able one, an<j showed that the Carriage-horse 
breeding is receiving a great deal of attention in 

j the Ottawa Valley.
STANDARD-BREDS were, as usual at the 

j Canada Central, pretty strong, and the quality 
equal to any we have seen at the leading shows 
for a number of years. The blue-ribbon delegate 
was found in the royally-bred Pilot Chimes, by 
Chimes, dam by Pilot Medium. He is a horse 
well worthy of the honors and one hard to fault. 
He is owned by Mr. R. W. Stewart, of Aylmer. 
A very close second was the great show horse 
Pat Sarahie, now the property of J. E. McIn
tosh, of Martin town.. Third went to Money 
Musk, owned by Dr. McKay, of Winchester. He 
is a. horse that shows a wonderfully perfect form 
and straight clean action, 
brought out their full quota of entries, and, tak
en all together, the Standard-breds made 
hibit well worthy of this favorite road breed.

In

was sent to the top. 
were much the same story, 

lr Ball and Wetherall competing 
that would have done 
with

The

w i th stock
very well in competition 

any other than the Brampton herd Bull 
& Son had the gold-medal aggregation, and won, 
besides, sweepstakes on Blue Blood and Minette 
of Brampton.

Bloomer was
In

GUERNSEYS.—Guernsey competition
P. Ball and Guv Carr, 

Some very good speci- 
cases.

was a
see-saw between Dr. E. 
Compton Station, P. Q. 
mens lined up in several 
in two-year-olds

Ball was first 
Prince Isaleigh, which later 

showed successfully for sweepstakes against Carr's 
aged bull, Jubert. Carr got even on the cham
pionship score by securing the female sweepstakes, 
hut herd diploma and gold medal went to Rock 

, Island. Guernseys are a breed that, deserve bet 
ter at the hands of Ontario dairymen than thev 
have received in the 
Quebec has

on
All the other classes

an ex-

HACKNEYS.—The Hackneys were not out very 
strong this year, there being only two classes 
represented, namely, aged and three-year-old stal
lions.

the heifer sections
Pretty well indicated by the rating of the breed
ers’ young herds, viz., Hunters, Greenshields and 
Clarke. Gumming came in for first place in

but in the senior section 
Hunters made a clean sweep with four uniform 
promising young things, all got by Lessnessock 
King of Beauty. Perhaps the longest class of 
the show was the yearling Ayrshire heifers, 
which fifteen lined up, awards being Greenshields 
first and third, Hunters second and sixth, Clarke 
fourth, and Kennedy fifth In dry cows, .1 A 
Wood took first on last year's winner, Violet 1st 
of Garlaff (imp.), Senator Owens coming first for 
two-year-old heifer not in milk The Derby 
special was won by Hunters In aged hulls 
Hunters’ Lessnessock King of Beauty walked in 
for first and championship. .1 
chute

past, and it is well 
a few Guernsey breeders 

cradling the reputation of 
st ock.

t hat 
who are 

this rich producing
In the aged class there were three out 

for honors, Stewart & Anderson’s old-time wi> - 
ner, Smvlet Performer,
Prince Charlie,
Squire.

Dr. McKay’s Coker’s 
and Geo. Ilav’s Knockinlaw 

It took the judges considerable time to 
place the blue, but it was finally pinned 
Knockinlaw Squire—a decision that did not give 
universal satisfaction. Second prize went to Smy- 
let Performer, leaving third for Coker’s 
Charlie.

junior heifer calves,
FRENCH - CANADIANS, 

dairy rattle, Quebec’s
werc represented by a number 

exhibitors, and the quality showed 
provement over what we have seen in some 
x|o"s years. We see no evidence, however 
their extending in favor beyond the bounds of 
ini- own Province, but for certain sections 

Quebec their hardiness

breed of
ofon a decided im-

of pro
ofPrince

In the three-vear-olds there was a soli
tary entry, Rydale Duke, a colt of good form, 
but requiring a little more schooling to show 
to the best advantage.

GENERAL-PURPOSE—In the general-purpose 
class the various sections 
stronger than in any other class of the 
exhibit, and brought a number of really choice 
animals, the useful type of horse for general 
purposes. The carriage classes in harness, both 
single and double, as well as the single and 
double roadsters in harness, were fully repre
sented, and made a very creditable display, G. 
Pepper & Co., of Toronto, being on hand with 
his full quota of Toronto winners, and here, as 
in Toronto, carried off the lion’s share of prizes

Taken all together, the horse exhibit at Ottawa 
this year will compare favorably with that of 
many years past, and the interest manifested by 
the onlookers as the animals were brought into 
the various rings for judgment, showed that the 
horseless carriage will be a long time getting a 
place in the affections of the people 
of transportation, now held by the noblest of all 
animals, the horse.

The judges in heavy-draft classes were. Geo. 
Hay. T.achute. Que ;

M. I'wMn. Packenham

of
seems to commend

m preference to their first cousins, the Jersevs 
BROUN SWISS—A novel feature this year 

exhib.t of Brown Swiss by Brown A 
St a n dish. Hatley, P Q Their ten head are said 

be the first of these cattle to be introduced 
into ( anada, although in the United States the 
Lreed has for some time attracted attention bv 

good performance of its 
official competitive breed tests 
land. they 
and withal, gentle, 
unlike Jerseys, though of 
Thev are

them

was an
were, numerically, 

horse I o11 Black, of La
following with last years two-v'ear-old 

winner, Bonshaw’s Royal Delight : Kennedy and 
Greenshields got the next two places 
year-olds. Senator Owens had 
In yearlings. Kennedy 
Senator got second

tinIn two- representatives in 
Bred in Switzer- 

remarkably hardy class of cattle, 
In appearance thev are not

a solitary entry 
was an easy first, and the 

small, quality hull
a rather rough one shown by Clarke, 
senior hull calves left the ring headed 
entries of Clarke. Owens.
Shields Young stuff 
sections, and in

are a
on n over 

The dozen more rugged stamp, 
essentially a dairy breed, but designed 

7 Sl|ff"'ient size and of the proper shape 
,1,1 s7nv vnh,(‘ f«>r beef. They are said to

' been first imported to the United States in 
1 but being rmt yet 

rather hard

a
h.v the

Hunters and Oreen- 
was numerous in nearly all 

some of them the ermine-hen 
out

be
lie

I
1

revhad his work cut 1 S
numerous in that coun- 

to secure, and the1 rvHOLS’! 1.1 NS - In point of numbers the 
mid-whites were 
ns judge G. W 
lence rather than

aboveblack- ,
"7 m it with the Ayrshiivs, but 

Clemons remarked

ell t, r prising Canadians
hitx ing are to be congratulated 

some good representatives of 
promising hreed

c \ i"ile

ht a inedit th ine)
Ill'll

beef ,,,M

as a means numbers that indicates the 
Exhibitors learn after a 

1..... .. stuff to an exhibition
Little need be said of the 

'lie reason that there
progress of a breed 
t une not t o bring out 
where it takes good o,, ; 
rather short leets that 
t ions are

fill was very 
In Shorthorns. Peter White, 
had thing

we mid th, Ml I'elnb

self X\ ! ' 1
I "1mnt o fair

John Boag, Ravenshoe, and 
In the light breeds the

( inr him- 
from

■nut,,r Edwards showed a few

almost to 
show herd, fresh

u I'pea rei 1
' 11 ngvtl Illation

I
mat t er
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good things in the calf classes, but in the other 
sections Judge R. R. Sangster’s efforts 
mainly

ciety as now done to be discontinued, and all vice-preai- 
dents to be elected 
pay the expenses of the president and secretary of the 
local society for stationery and postage, such 
however, in no year to exceed ton dollars, 
the fees to be paid the general society as at present.— 
Carried.

The merchants and mechanics in the distant cities, 
in getting more and better fruit, would in the greatest 
degree be affected by the improvements.

With reference to the transportation problem, 
McNeill said that while he did not minimize the 
portance of this, inasmuch as the direct solution de
pended on others, he passed it for the present to take

Lectures in the Dairy Buildinu at the up the queation °' sra-din«- packing and packages. These
— — - — * * 1 wore questions with which the fruit-grower could deal

directly.
Northwest, he expressed the opinion that these questions 
were fundamental. Having these in view, the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture had secured the services of 
Mr. B. T. Boles, an expert in grading and packing from 
Coldstream Ranch in British Columbia, with long 

buttermaking competitions, and it would seem to be a perience in California and Oregon, 
better arrangement to have them in another building, 
or either before or after the competition proper, which 
only occupied about one hour at the most.

On Thursday, August 31st, Prof. Gamble, O. A. C.,
Guelph, gave a most interesting and practical address 
on ” The Principles of Cattle-feeding.” 
the various constituents of foods which must be 
plied in proper ratio in the crops grown for the feed
ing of cattle, and emphasized the need for intelligence 
in feeding both for beef and milk.

were
confined to rating White's respective as above ; the general society to

entries.
In Herefords, the splendid herd of H. D. 

Smith, Compton, Que., met strong competition 
from the stables of W. H. Hunter, Orangeville, 
Ont., who won most of the prizes, including male 
sweepstakes with the model young Hereford, 
Orion.

expenses. 
Of course.

Mr.
lm-

Toronto Exhibition. Speaking particularly for Ontario and theAberdeen-Angus were well shown by A. G. 
Spoffard, Compton, Que., whose herd numbers 
some worthy representatives, notably the four- 
year-old bull, Mindon of Willow Grove, a 
beef-type model of the smooth Aberdeen-Angus 
mould.

Galloways.—Here again there 
herd to lift the money, but that was the famous 
one of Col. McCrae, of Guelph. Had all the beef 
cattle been of one breed there would have been 
some interesting work, for some really excellent 
cattle were in the barns.

A series of lectures on interesting topics relating to 
agriculture was arranged to take place in the dairy 
building, Toronto Exhibition,
August 30th to September 8th.

These lectures, unfortunately, rather clashed with the

every afternoon fromtrue

ex-
Mr. Boies would

give exhibitions of the proper packages and the 
methods In packing In the fruit building the next few 
days, and subsequently visit as many of the fruit 
très as possible.

As to the methods of selling, Mr. McNeill looked 
forward to the time when the shipping of fruit on con
signment would be a thing of the past. The establish
ment of large fruit farms and co-operative methods 
among small growers would lead to direct sales where 
the buyer and seller met on equal terms to do business. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 6th, an Illustration of frult- 
Outario, honored the dairy building with his presence packing was given by Mr. B. T. Boles, of British 

took practically everything on Friday, Sept. 1st, and introduced Prof. Reynolds,

was a lone
proper

cen-

He enumerated 
sup-SHEE1-.

” While the sheep classes were somewhat light 
in numbers, some very fine specimens were on 
exhibition,” was Judge D. G Hanmer’s comment 
on the woolbacks.

Beginning with C’otswolds, Elgin F. Park, of 
Burgess ville. Ont., 
that was going, and in I vei rosters, Hastings Bros., 
Crossbill, had things their own way. 
coins, Arsene Denis, St. Norbert, Que., received 
all the firsts except in shearling rams, where Park 
led.

Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture for

Columbia, assisted by Mr. McNeill. The manner of 
who gave a short but extremely interesting lecture on preparing fruit for market was fully described, and dif- 

Practical Farm Drainage,” the text of which appears ferent packages and methods of packing 
in another column. tr&ted.

On Saturday, September 2nd, A. McNeill, Chief of 
the Dominion Fruit Division, gave an address on " The 
Fruit Industry of the Dominion,” a resume of which 
follows :

In Lin- were Ulus-

On Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Super
intendent of Dairy Instruction In Western Ontario, gave 
an admirable address on “ The Duties of Patrons to 
the Factories and Creameries.”

Coming to medium-wools, Sir Geo. Drum
mond’s premier flock did the Southdowns credit, 
taking all the red and blue cards that were 
handed out. In order to Impress 

upon his audience the responsibilities of the patrons 
minion shows that the trade is in a healthy, perfectly regarding the manufacture of good cheese and butter 
normal condition, but nevertheless critical. Each Prov- Mr. Barr showed, by means of statistics compiled from 
ince has problems of its own. From ' Prince Edward the reports of the Western Ontario instructors, that 
Island on the east, to Vancouver on the west, there is out of a total of 164 cheese factories visited in'June

71 factories received milk that was claaaed as sweet 
and clean, and 88 received milk that was as a general 
thing distinctly off.
sidered, was because the makers would not. or perhaps 
could not, refuse it.

The only competitor was Guy Carr, 
Hon Senator Edwards, Rock-

A general survey of the fruit interests of the Do-
Compton, Que. 
land, made a clean sweep in Shropshires, while 
Teller Bros., of Paris, met no challenger in the 
class for Suffolks and Hampshire Downs. Dorset 
Horns were exhibited by McGillivray, of Uxbridge, 
who had the satisfaction of hanging up nearly all 
the firsts and seconds ; by Hastings Bros., and 
by J. A. Richardson, South March, Ont. 
unexpected occurred in Oxford Downs, where the 
well-known and reliable flock of H J Whittaker

The chief reason of this, he con-The
The chief points necessary for the 

production of first-class milk are healthy cows, clean 
water, clean wholesome food, clean milking, straining 
of the milk, and cooling it ae quickly as possible to a
temp, of 65*.

& Son, North Williamsburg, Ont., was pitted 
against some very good stuff from Quebec that 
looked as though it had been bought already 
fitted.

With regard to the creameries, the but
ter was not improving In quality very rapidly; the hand 
separators had not brought about the Improvement that 
was expected. Of 68 creameries visited in June, 2d re
ceived rich, eweet milk, while 86 received thin, sour 
cream.

Among these was one old ewe that has 
doubtless been a grand show sheep, but her day 
is past, for she is badly slipped, 
all, Rushton Farm, Cookshire, Que., bested H. 
I’. Goff in Cheviots, and in fat sheep the princi
pal winners were Hastings Bros., Drummond 
Tel for Bros., Senator Edwards and Whittaker

E. S. Wether-

. ' v

There was no need for farmers taking 1 
than thirty per cent, cream from their separators, as 
skim milk is too valuable to lose.

The oil test should be regarded as a back number, 
as It produced bad results on account of the patrons 
thinking that they receive a higher test from sour than 
from sweet cream.

SWINE. f ?;$
The swine exhibit was fully up to that of 

former years, both in point of numbers and ex
cellence of animals shown. Berkshires were, per
haps, the strongest class, the principal exhibitors 
being Wm. Wilson, of Brampton, Ont., and H 
Reid & Co., of Hintonburg, Ont., Wilson being 
by far the largest winner, and getting the bacon 
prize over all pure breeds. Next in order in 
point of numbers came the Yorkshires, shown 
principally by P. O. Collins, of Bowesville, Ont.; 
J G. Clarke, Ottawa, Ont.; R. M. Connell, Ayl
mer, Ont , and R. Cosgrove, of Merivale. In 
this class the prizes were distributed among all 
the exhibitors, Collins getting a little the best 
of it, including the diploma. In Chester Whites 
Kobt ('lark, Ottawa, and L. P. Sylvester, of 
Acton vale, Que., had the entries, Clark winning 
practically everything in sight. In Tamworths, 
11 Reid & Co., J A. Richardson, South March, 
Ont and Mr Stewart were the only exhibitors, 
Reid &. Co. being the largest winners, with Rich
ardson a close second The judge was 
J ones, New York.

Holstein Breeders Resolute.

Wherever the Babcock 1» used, the 
quality of the cream is better, and the returns are 
higher, as the losses are kept track of. From statistics 
of patrons visited. Mr. Barr stated 84 per cent, of 
patrons sending cream to creameries paying by the oil 
test send good cream, whereas 64 per cent, of those 
sending where the Babcock is in use send good cream.

The instructors visited 619 farms during the 
and investigations on the spot demonstrated that 60% 
of the farmers kept their cream under favorable condi
tions, and 50% kept the cream in poor condition, 
conclusion, Mr. Barr urged the dairymen to be in a 
position at all times to get all the information pos
sible, and not only get It, but apply It.

On Friday afternoon. Sept. 8th, previous to the 
buttermaking competition, Prof. Ht H. Dean gave an in
teresting address on the “ Requirements of the Foreign 
Markets for our Dairy Produce.” 
under a separate heading.

season,
Philo L. Mills.

The eminent stock breeder who died suddenly on August ‘23, 
1906, at Ruddington, Nottingham, England. In j

a range of climate and soil that gives a great variety 
of fruits, including the tendoreet apricot at one ex
treme and the crispy apple at the other. In all there 
is this common experience, that production had out
grown the consumption of local markets, and fruit
growers everywhere are reaching out for the distant 

Henry market. Many, however, did not realize the necessity 
of making material changes in their business to con
form to the new conditions. It is a common practice

This will be found

South Perth.
Another harvest le over, and, as usual, the y laid In 

this district has been very fair, 
ahead of last year, both fn quantity and quality, though 
there is considerable room for Improvement in the lat- 
ter respect.

to take the surplus that the local market will not ab
sorb and send it to the long-distance market with very 
indifferent success.

Fall wheat is muchAt a meeting of Holstein exhibitors at the Sher
brooke Exhibition, September fifth, 1905—present 
Messrs. J E. K. Herrick, Abbotsford. Que; Stanley Small prices and dissatisfaction are the result. 
I.ogan, Amherst, N.S.; W. W Brown, Lyn, Ont J. M

The first arrives in bad condition.
The

growers blame th*> transportation companies and the 
commission men, who do not fail to retaliate In kind. 
As a matter of fact, the problem is a new one, reforms 
must be in the work of all three. The varieties that 
are most excellent for the one are not always suitable 
for the other. Transportation facilities quite good 
enough for a short haul would not do for the long 
haul, and the commission men would be more than 
human if they did not occasionally take advantage of 
the man whose property they controlled absolutely, but 
who could not examine the truth of their alleged facts, 
nor make any audit of their books.

The problem then resolves itself into :
1 Getting better shipping varieties.
2 Producing long lines of one or few varieties.
3. Securing cheaper freight rates, better cars and 

quicker time.
4 Instituting a better system of selling.
In speaking of better varieties, Mr. McNeill pointed 

out that private growers could not he expected to pro
duce and introduce new varieties. It was peculiarly 
the work of the departments of agriculture, Dominion 
and Provincial, to undertake this development. The 
appropriating of these would not be in the interests of 
the fruit-growers alone. They would benefit less, prob
ably than any other class

Barley and oats were heavy In the straw, 
but hardly proportionate in the grain, 
yiehiers, but now fairly free from “ bugs." 
roots are looking well, and silo filling will soon be on 
hand. The hay crop was a bumper one. and pastures 
have been good till this month, and large quantities of 
milk have been sent to the factories, which, consecfuent- 
ly, have been doing a rushing business, 
creamery In the town seems to be pulling up somewhat 
under the stimulus, but as mentioned In a previous re
port, since the first year of Its establishment It has 
signally failed to procure the amount of milk which its 
cost and equipment would require to put the enterprise

Therefore, we would advise 
t hose contemplating the starting of a creamery on this 
scale, to carefully Inquire Into the causes of the com
parative failure of the St. Mary's Creamery Company 
to make the big creamery pay a profitable dividend, 
when smaller concerns in the country are able to do so.

The labor question is not quite so acute, as the 
farmers are

Peas are light 
Corn and

Montle, Stanstead, Que.; J. L. Riches, Sherbrooke, Que ; 
F. E. Came, Lachine, Que.—Mr Herrick was elected 
chairman and Mr. Came secretary.

It was resolved that arrangements be at once per
fected with the Agricultural College at Truro, and the 
Macdonald College at St. Anne, Que., to have official 
tests made, as now done at Guelph, so as to broaden 
the scope of such tests and make the expenses 
reasonable in these districts.

Resolved, that the members of the Canadian Hol
stein Association, here present, hereby give notice of 
motion for a change in the constitution of the society,

Even our big

|

a good paying basis.on
to make it provide as follows

(1) The Province of Ontario, (2) Province of Que 
, (3) Maritime Provinces, (4) Province of Manitoba, 

151 Northwest Province, each of the five named, when 
it has fifteen members in good standing, shall consti- 

’ <* a local society, which shall elect its officers, who 
vv 11 be president, vice-president and secretary, and shall 
i Id meetings to further the Holstein interests in their 

n territories, and at such place as they may from 
to time determine ; the president of the local so 

ice-president of the general society, and

using larger machinery, growing less grain 
and trading work more than formerly.
Immigrant laborers is also a potent factor, but we are 
disposed to doubt whether

The influx of

Erne
’ y to he a v

- >nch to have his expenses paid to the annual meet 
the election of vice-presidents of the general so

we shall ever obtain 
adequate and satisfactory supply from this 
mrwt all of them are from the cities of Great Britain, 
und they consequently do not take kindly to “>e ’mg

an
source. Al
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hours and hard, monotonous work tn the country. From ™-n-g cheese.

own observation and reliable reports, we are In
clined to believe that not fifty per cent, of those who 
began work ip the spring saw the harvest off. Several 
have decamped with other people's property, 
will take the coming winter, and perhaps the following 
summer, to fully demonstrate the real worth of this 
class of farm laborers.

as they considered it most profitable $80 Silver service ; second. $15 ; third, $10, and fourth 
$5, in value.

Cheese prizes and awards were as follows :
Best one, factory, colored, August.—1, J. w. Clar- 

idge, Glen Huron ; 2, Donald Menzie, Canboro ; 3, Miss 
M. Morrison, Newry ; 4, W. Treleaven. Rothesay; 5 j 
S. Isard, Paisley.

Best factory, white, August.—1, J. w. Claridge , 2 
Miss M. Morrison ; 3, W. Treleaven ; 4, A. Clarke, 
Poole ; 5, J. K. Brown, Ethel.

Best 2, colored, June and July.—1, J. W. Claridge 
2, Brunskill ; 3, J. S. Isard ; 4, W. Hamilton, Lis
te wel.

our now for at least two months.
i The calves and pigs can now do nicely without the 

skim milk, and the patrons would get about 20 cents 
more per hundred for their milk, figuring from present

Cheese sold at last

mm But it*3
prices on both cheese and butter, 
board in Charlottetown at ll*c.; factory butter is about 
22 cents.J. H. BURNS. Eggs are 17c. to 18c.; a good paying price.

The fall fairs are almost at hand, and it is hoped 
we will have fine weather for the farmers to get the 
last of the harvest up, so we can all take in at least 
our own exhibition.

Sanilac County, Mich.c
Another bounteous harvest has been almost gathered 

in, of excellent quality, most of the hay crop being se
cured in fine condition, but prices for this commodity 
are very low at present, buyers only offering from $6 
to $6 clear of the press. But we have prospects of 
better freight rates, as the Grand Trunk Railway con
template building a branch railway through this 
tion, which will no doubt make matters better in 
ways than one.

Come to Charlottetown this fall 
and see what little P. E. I. can produce in stock, fruit 
and field roots, and many lines as well.11

Best 2, white, June and July.—1, Miss M. Morrison. 
2, P. Christie, Woodstock ; 3, J. W. Claridge ; 4, J. s' 
Isard.

.

nr
r"

C. C. CRAIG.

Western Fair Dairy Exhibit. Butter prizes and awards are as follows : 
Creamery butter in packages.—1,

sec-
more The main attraction this year was centered in the 

The wheat crop Is good, although dairy building, where thousands spent hours viewing
the kernel Is shrunken, on account of the straw being the splendid exhibit of cheese and butter, and watching
too heavy, and is turning out from 80 to 40 bushels the buttermaking demonstrations.
per ocre. I never harvested a more handsome crop of Mr. J. B. Muir, of Ingersoll, was judge of the cheese 
oats Just immense. The threshers are all out, and and butter, and Fred Dean, of Strathroy, was judge of
self-feeders and blowers are securing most of the work, the buttermaking competitions.
on account of the scarcity of help and abundance of exhibits were nearly double those of last year, and con-
straw. Potatoes seem to be ripening without any sidered by Judges the best exhibits ever made in Can-
rust or blight, promising a very fair yield of good ada. The quality of the cheese was about equal to Farm dairy butter, package.—1, F. Gill, firowna-
quality. Other root crops do not amount to much, ex- that of other years, while the butter was far superior ville; 2, Miss M. Johnston, Bowood ; 3, wm. Arm

• th 8Ugar beet8’ whlCh PromtBe to be a good thing for to anything shown here before ; especially good was the strong, Brussels ; 4, Miss L. Hamilton, Carlow
the sugar trust. It seems a little tough, to be slaving dairy butter, which le Improving wonderfully during the Farm dairy, one-pound rolls or prints.-1, F. Gill 2
and tolling at this crop, and see 600 or 700 barrels of Past few years, while the creamery butter was hard to M. Johnston ; 3. A. Simpson 4 Wm Armstrong ’

manufa<*ured at one'e o™ doorstep beat. Best assortment of dairy butter in fancy shapes
pe y. and then have to go and buy ft from the The buttermaking competition started on Tuesday distinct from other entries —1, Miss Johnston • 2 Alex 
storekeeper at 7 cents per pound. But be It so; sweets afternoon, with five in the professional class two males Simpson, 
of all descriptions are dear at any price. What little and three females. Each competitor was given 28 lbs.
dairying Is being done ie in a measure encouraging to of cream, testing 28% butter-fat. Three trials were
the farmer ; the flow of milk has kept up nicely, and made by each. The churns and workers were supplied 
cows are looking well. The prospects for an increased free of charge by Workman & Ward, London, and gave
rT^ W,h6at are ROOd : <here ,e * ,ot of land ln the best o' satisfaction. The room allotted for the Frizes and awards for buttermaking competition

Bean8 Bre ripenln« very competition was not on^quarter large enough to admit Open to students or ex-students, makers in
, orne armer» a ng as much as 86 and 40 the crowds who wished to witness the demonstrations. eries, or any male or female help.—1 Miss M Green

acres in. 1 en days of nice weather will secure an Im- Numerous were the remarks passed about the pleasure Loyal; 2, W. Waddell. Norwood • 8 Miss A Green
mense crop of beans and corn, which also looks fine. and value of such exhibitions, some saying they would Loyal ; 4. Miss L. Pound, Sparta.

In fact, everything is most abundant. And we have not have missed it for five times the price of admission, Open to buttermakers, farmers' wives or daughters
surely great reason to be grateful to the Giver of all and hoped they would be able to go home and make ma!e or female help ; students and ex-students debarred
these mercies, whose word has been pledged us that better butter, and take better care of their utensils and —I, Miss A. Orr. Galt ; 2, Miss Valens ; 3 Miss J.
while the world standeth seedtime and harvest, sum- cream. Stewart, Hamstead ; 4. Miss Garrick,
mer and winter shall not fall. May there be a read!- 1 he quickest time made was 40 minutes, and slow- Open to women only who have entered for either of
ness to Share with the unfortunate, remembering it is 1 hour and 10 minutes. The largest amount of above sections.-l, Miss Garrick, Galt; 2, Mrs. F. J.
more blessed to give than to receive. butter made by any one competitor was 10 lbs . and Ross. Holmeeville ; 3, Miss M. Johnston

the smallest amount 9* lbs. Miss M. Hunter, Rockton.
Mr. Geo. H. Barr spoke on Tuesday, and each day 

during the competition, upon ” The patrons' duties in 
sending milk and cream to factories and 
scientific methods of making butter.” 
rases the patrons were careless and
dling of the milk from the cow to the factory, and in 
care of utensils, especially separators, 
cream to the creamery.
cooled down quickly or cold enough, and very often is 
kept in unsanitary places.

F. E. Brown, 
Strathroy ; 2, J. W. Hopkins, Komoka ; 3, W. Waddell, 
Kerwood ; 4, J. W. Evans, Kingsey, Que ; 5, Browns
ville Creamery.

Creamery butter, one-pound rolls or prints.—1, F. 
E. Brown ; 2, P. Fockler, Dutton ; 3, W. Waddell ; 4 
W. J. Hopkins ; 5, Geo. Balk well. La Fontaine, 
highest score was 97* for solids, and 96* points for 
prints.

*1m The cheese and butterE The

B8,

«81 Special prize, pound prints, with maker’s name and
design ; appearance as well as quality to count.—1, Miss 
Johnston ; 2, Wm. Armstrong ; 3. Miss Hamilton ; 4, 
Miss Valens.

cream-

Bowood ; 4,
Pears, peaches and plums are plentiful, but apples 

are scarce, and rather poor quality. Prospects for 
beets continue very fine ; the late showers being very 
helpful for them, and new-seeded meadows as well.

JA8. K. F.

I he different hand-separator firms represented were 
the Alpha, De Laval, Melotte, United States, Magnet, 
Empire. Sharpies Tubular, Natioual 

The different stock foods
creameries, and 
In too many 

not clean in han

and Uneeda.1 were well represented, while 
Mr. Smith, of Detroit, had a fine display of his Wyan- 
dotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and Cleanser,Canada at the Pittsburg Fair. which is being 
widely sold and used by the most prominent dairymen 
in Canada.

A recent number of the Pittsburg Index when sending 
The milk and cream is

devotes
considerable space to a very favorable account of the 
Canadian exhibit at the Pittsburg Exposition, which 
the paper says is the largest and finest ever made by 
Canada outside a World's Fair, 
splendid position, and has a space of 85x45 feet, with 
wails 22 feet high, and nicely-finished ceiling, 
these advantages, Mr. W. H. Hay, the designer of the 
exhibit, had an opportunity to display his well-known 
artistic skill in the arrangement of the exhibits 
the decoration of the

5
t

Beef and Mutton in Prince Edward Island.Mr. Barr stated that lately 
while showing a dairyman from New Zealand among the 
different factories and creameries, this gentleman stated 
that the New Zealand patrons 
ahead of Canadians

:
Our local scribes here during last winter and spring 

kept western Journals and their readers extremely well 
Informed in regard to a scarcity of cattle fodder in 
some sections of this Province, 
readers of

The exhibit is in

and * makers were far 
as to their more cleanly habits and 

appearances, the majority in New Zealand wearing white 
suits and clean clothes while handling the milk 
products, while here in Canada white suits 
seen worn, and often the same suit put 
is worn, if it will hold together, until it 
in the fall.

Given
So, no doubt, western 

your valuable journal will not be prepared
my statement that butchers and 

fat-cattle dealers or shippers discovered
and its 

are seldom 
in the spring 

taken off

to accept as a factand
Three lgrge pedestalsspace.

combined by lofty arches form the central feature. The 
color scheme is red and green outlined in gold, 
grasses and grains are used with good effect. Prepared 
foods in attractive packages, cheese, biscuits, 
maple syrup and raw fruits are the most important 

A series of oil paintings, contributed by the 
different Canadian railroad and navigation 
point out Canadian resources in a way satisfactory to 
those who

on the opening 
of navigation that the supply of fat cattle exceeded that 
of other springs to a surprising extent ; 
that one of these

on
and so much soProf. Gamble, of O. A C.,

Wednesday spoke for a short time on "Preservatives 
in their relation to the dairy industry,” stating the 
wholesale preservation and distribution of food products 
present many problems which cannot be 
and for which the food Interests 
blame.

on men remarked to the writer : ” Who
last winter, while the starvation 
could have expected fat cattle to 
steamers and sailing vessels could

honey, cry was on the go, 
be so plentiful that 
not be had to carry 

He said that one shipper 
several hundred head for

features.
treated lightly, 

are not altogether to 
The storage of perishable products, the public 

a food which is not spoiled. and the gen 
eral business temptation to insure an Investment in 
milk and butter against loss, 
the use of many antiseptics 
commonly used in the dairy industry 
acid, salicylic acid, formalin, bicarbonate 
saltpetre.

Interests, away fast enough ?” 
was forced to hold 
weeks waiting for vessel

many
may intend to become Canadian citizens. 

Mr. W. A. Burns, who is in charge of the exhibit, is 
much gratified with the treatment he has received, and 
hopeful that the information and literature he is giving 
will have a beneficial result.

room.demand for
As a wool and mutton producing district 

of the best.
this is one

The quality of our mutton is a surprise 
to natives of the States, who, used to the rank flavor 
of the mutton produced in their 
to even

present opportunities for 
The antiseptics

land, are at first loath 
test Island lamb or older meat ; 

initiated into the delicious character of the product of 
our sheep and lambs, will accept of no substitute. This 
favor for our lamb is specially noticeable on board the 
mail steamers, which

are borax, boracic 
of soda andEast Prince, P. E. 1. yet once

These chemical substances
destroying tho life of the organisms, 
fermentation and putrefaction.

operate byThe long drouth of the past six weeks is 
we had a fine rain.

over, and
A heavy rain, accompanied by 

very heavy lightning and thunder In the Province, did 
considerable damage.

which cause decay, 
sub- 

they may 
putrefac-

The most of the
stances are poisonous, but in certain dilutions 
kill the lower organisms of fermentation and 
Mon without apparent Injury to higher forms of 
Whether these preservatives 
poison, in nny case depends 
frequency of the dose.

are usually crowded with passen
gers, who at dinner table almost unanimously call for 
lamb during the

Seldom if ever has there 
us much grain in stook in a rainstorm, while hundreds 
of acres were ready to cut, and, a-s a consequence, the 
harvesting operations have been much delayed, 
feeding value of the straw which was out in the storm 
will be vary much reduced.
the standing grain Is little the worse, except 
overripe.
nips, corn, aftergrass, and even the old pastures, will
be greatly benefited, 
crop, and other roots will likely he good, as they are 
entirely free from the leaf-louse this fall—at least, in 
our section.

I season.life.
Here I trust you will permit me to characterize theare unhealthful or a fatal 

1 upon theThe policy of both local and general departments of agri
culture as bordering on criminal, in neglecting the pro- 
duction of our most natural commodities—wool, mutton 
and beef—and stimulating with all the power Govern
ment can develop the milk business : which, with all 
Mit coddling of Government, shows an annual decrease.

As my statement relative to abundance of fat cattle 
last spring may he questioned, 
from the Sydney, Cape Breton,

quantity and 
more salt is 

the Old Country 
preservatives 

A sample of preservative, 
to Guelph to he analyzed, 
pure washing soda, which 

per pound and sold for 15

The reason I hat
not used in preserving butter is thatSevere ns the storm was.

being
All the later crops, such ns potatoes, t in-

consumers want a mild butter, and these 
used have little or no taste, 
which was recently sent down 
was found to contain 84% of 
could he bought for 2 cts. 
cts.. and then he of

Potatoes are going to he a big

I offer the following
no use.

n separate heading.
Also, on Thursday, ten 

churns In the

Record : ” Hundreds of
fat cattle have been shipped from P. E. Island to Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland, 
der last winter these 
ter fattened than in

The prices are good this fall. I'ork is very scarce
Just now, and best quality is worth 7Jc dressed. Quite 
a number of live hogs are being shipped to Montreal 
market, 6c. to 5*c. being the price paid 
32c. here, with a downward tendency, 
for fall trade ln potatoes yet; small lots of , u ones 
for local trade being 25c. to 30c. 
and those offered sell readily for local trad, 
are also a small crop, and will be worth mo;;, y u little 

Cheese and butter are high ;

Despite the scarcity of fod- 
are much more numerous and bet-

competitors started 
non professional class, eight ladies 

two gentlemen, while Friday the sweepstakes were 
ofT by four ladles, making nineteen entries

any previous year." Yours with 
ISLAND FARMER.

their
and

New oats are admiration,
Prince Edward Island.Nti set price

altogether Two Great Dairy Conventions.Apple > n re *-, . vco 
Vim'-

number of entries shows 
Inst year t here

a steady increase 
"ere eight, and in 

n I'rDe* for tho professional 
*3° *20. *15 and %S

fn Liners’ wives

T he Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
hold its annual

y-nr ; will
convention and exhibition at Peterboro, 

January loth. 11th and 12th,
Association at Ingersoll 
18th.

1903 onlyT Th
fa» t or ie* non-pnife^ -later on.

which mace butter all through the summer and the Western 
on January 16th, 3 7th and

each, while the prizes 
or daughters only

f. ». t he
are, first,
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MARKETS. ‘CROWN BANK If OFCÀnadaI
Capital Authorized,

•8,000.000.00.
HEAD OFFICE l

Montreal.Tl
Cheese- High prices have closed off the 

demands from England, and local market 
is weaker. 1 lie. to 11 Jc. for Quebec 
makes, life. to ll(c. for Townships, 
life, to 114c. for Ontarioa. To the end 
of September 9th, season's shipments 
from Montreal are 1,294,290 boxes, or 
only
corresponding period last year, and this 
excess is further reduced by 15,000 
smaller shipments of Canadian cheese via 
Portland this season.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Export Cattle—There is a good demand 
for export cattle, although it is more 
pronounced in the case of the better 
grade stock. Choice, $4.40 to $4.85 ; 
good to medium. $4.10 to $4.30 ; others, 
$3.90 to $4.10 ; bulls and cows, $3 to 
$4.25.

Butchers’ Cattle—Prices generally are 
quotied about steady. Picked cattle, 
$4.10 to $4.50 ; good to choice, $3.70 to 
$4 ; fair. $3.50 to $3.00 ; cows, $2.50 to 
$3.50 ; common, $2 to $3

Stockers and Feeders—Stockers, $2.50 
to $4 per cwt., and feeders, $2.50 to 
$4.25.

Milch Cows—The demand for cows is 
good; range of prices unchanged at $30 
to $50 each.

Calves—Quoted unchanged at 3ic. to 
51c. per pound, and $2 to $10 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$5.50 per cwt. Export sheep, $3 to 
$4.20, and culls, $3 to $4.

Hogs—$6.12i per cwt. for selects, and 
$5.87i for lights and fats.

BHEADSTUFFS.

TORONTO, ONT.
EDWARD OURNEV, President

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
onWd’-kiwiifounts KiV<m ^ ftccounts of chee8e Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and all 

security11618 Note8 diHcounted, Farmers’ Sales Notes collected and advances made against their 
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

87,393 more than for the

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT Det,0Ritli 01 twenty oenta and upward- re
any portionUortth 68 h Yearv^'it^out Presentation6o'nlasstimk!* No^efay^n^headthdniwal’of 
any portion or the whole of the deposit. G. de O. O’GRADY, General Manager.

Butter—Prices are nominal. Fine to
choice creamery, 21c. to 21 *c. ; fancy. 
21 *c. to 2djc. Shipments from the 
port of Montreal from May 1st to Sep
tember 9th amount to 401,946 packages, 
being still 90,000 more than those for
the corresponding period of last year.

Eggs—Straight-gathered. 16*c. ; selects, 
22c. to 29c., and No. 2, 15c. to 16e.

Potatoes—So far only Montreal Island 
potatoes are being purchased by local 
merchants.

:

They are paying farmers
about half a cent a pound, some costing 
45c. per 80-pound bag. These re-sell at 

Stock Is not perfect, but rot is 
not very injurious so far, though preva
lent in a great many potatoes.

Honey—Strained white In barrel lots 
has been bought at 9*c. and 7c.. and le 
being sold In 20 and 80 pound tins at Sc.

Beans—A shade easier.
Prices, $1.90 to $1.66 por bushel for 
primes.

Grain—Deliveries light,
mand fair of lata.
88c..
For local trade, prices are 34c. and 85c. 
spot for No. 2, In store, 
to 40c., In store, 
a large trade In Manitoba wheat for ex
port.
200,000 bushels from one firm at equal to 
881c. afloat for No. 1.

Mltlfeed—Manitoba bran, 
per ton ; shorts, $20. 
and stocks light.

Live Stock—The tone of the markets for 
cattle hi Gt. Britain has greatly improved. 
There has been a decided Improvement In 
the demand for ocean freight from the 
port of Montreal of late, owing, largely, 
to the improvement in the situation 

One of the largest stexmehip 
lines has closed contracts for 10,000 
spaces to Liverpool and London, or more 
correctly speaking, they have contracted all 
their space for the balance of the

is reported to have 
brought 42s (HI. per head, or an advance 
of 2s. 6d. over prices obtainable a week 
ago. The London rate was reported at 
37s. Od. per head. Glasgow freight has 
also been more sought after of late by 
Canadian shippers, and the space from 
Montreal for September could have been 
let twice over, showing that there is an 

expectation of a good 
dian cattle In Glasgow.

The local market was a little dull, ow
ing to lack of offerings, more especially 
of good stock, 
dine ; $6.75 to $7 per cwt. for -elects, 
off cars, mixed being 25c. or more below 
these figures, 
ty of choice cattle, and the best offering, 
which were not choice, sold at Ajc. to 
**c., only one or two bringing any 
Good stock sold at 8*c. to 4c. ; medium. 
8c. to 3Jc.. and common at 2c. to 8c. 
per lb. Sheep were in good demand, at 
4c. for export, good butchers' stock bring
ing Sic. to 81c.. and lambs soiling at 
4ic. to Sic., according to quality. 
Calves ranged all the way from $8 to 
$12 each, according to quality, 
milch cows brought $80 to $66 each.

Provisions—The feature is an easy feel
ing in live hogs, due, it is believed, to 
the easier foreign market for Canadian 
bacon.

56c.

Wheat—Ontario—Local dealers quote red 
and white at 73c. to 74c., outside points, 
with goose and spring easier at 67c.

Millfeed—Ontario—There is 
tone to the market, bran in car lots, out
side, offering at $11.50 to $12, and 
shorts at $16 to $17.50. Manitoba— 
Bran, $16 to $17, and shorts, $19 to 
$20, Toronto and equal points.

Oats—No. 2 are quoted firm, outside, 
at 28'ic. to 29c.

an easier
Demand dull.

Export do
llar ket for oats, 

afloat, for No. 2 new to arrive.

Old oats, 89c. 
There has already been

Barley—The quality of the crop promises 
to include a considerable quantity of low 
grade, and prices for best quality are dis
tinctly firmer. Ontario millers have takenSome dealers report 44c. 
to 46c. bid for No. 2, the price easing 

. off according to quality to 38c. for lower 
grades, at outside points.

Rye—The market is dull at 56c. to 
57c., outside.

in bags, $17 
Demand active.

, /; -
Peas—No. 2 new, 65c. to 66c., outside, 

with slightly higher bids for special and 
urgent inquiry.

Corn—Canadian, nominal. ; American, 
61ic. for No. 3 yellow, and 62c. for No. 
2 yellow, lake and rail freights. abroad.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—The market holds fairly steady. 

Receipts continue quite large enough for 
the supply.
Creamery, prints ......................22c. to 23c.

do, solids ..................................
Dairy pound rolls, good to 

choice ... . 
do, medium 
do, tubs, good to choice...17c. to 18c.

15c. to 16c. 
Cheese—The tone of the market con- 

Quotations, life. to 12c.

sea-
Llverpoolnon.

21c. to 21jc.

...........18c. to 20c.
........... 17c. to 18c.

do, inferior

tinues easy, 
per lb.

Eggs—Offerings

demand for Cana-
Cheese Markets.Single drivers, 15 to 16

hands ........................................
Single cobs and enrringe

horses. 15 to 16.1 hands. 150 to 
Matched pairs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 300 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to

1,200 lbs..................................
General - purpose horses and 

expressers, 1,200 to 
1,350 lbs..................................

$125 to $200fairly large, andare
the market has an easy tone at 18c. to 
19c.

Belleville, life. ; Brockville, 11 8-16c. ; 
Cowansville, 10Jc. to lOJc. ; Watertown, 
N. Y., lljc. ; Alexandria, 11 8-16c. ; 
Cornwall, 11 3-16c ; Vankleek Hill,
11 8-16c. ; Iroquois, life. ; Canton, N. 

liée. ; London, 11c. to life. ; Lis- 
175 towel, 11c. ; Huntingdon, Que., lOJc. to 

11c. ; Fnrnham, Que., 10 8-16c. ;
Napanee, 11c. ; Kemptville, 11 1-16c.

Hogs were on the da-250
Potatoes—40c. to 50c. per bushel.
Baled Hay—Car lots on track here are 

$7.50 per ton for No. 1
700

quoted
timothy, and $6 for No. 2.

Baled Straw—Offering freely at $5.50 to 
$G per ton for car lots on track here.

There was a great ecarci-at V..
125 to

more.
HORSES. 150 to 200

Most satisfactory ” summarizes the 
trade in the local horse market during 
the past week. The sales rings have 
again been well attended, and prices have 
buen sustained in a remarkably firm way. 
Except by private sale, there have been 
no important transactions to speak of, 
outside the commercial classes, and a 
continued scarcity of good, 
drivers is reported. The enquiry is still
brisk, and at the present rate of going 
it is doubtful if dealers will be enabled 
to supply the demand for some time to 
come. Trade in the commercial lines is 
still confined to local demand, though 
there have been a large number of en- 
• piiries from outside points from lumber 
men and contractors for horses weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. There is a 
noticeable absence of this class on the 
local market, however, and dealers ex
plain that this is due to the oft-re- 
I - eat «‘i l reason that farmers are holding 
r I wiu at exorbitant figures.

Buffalo.Draft horses. 1 ,350 to 1,750
225lbs. 1/5 to Veali $5.50 to $9.50.

IServiceable 
workers ... 

Serviceable 
drivers

second - hand Hogs—Heavy, mixed, and Yorkers,
100 $5.75 to $5.85 ; pigs, $5.60 to $6.66 ;

roughs, $4.50 to $4.80 ; stags, $8.50 to 
100 *4 : dairies. $5.60 to $5.60 ; grmseers, $6

to $5.50.

50 to
second - hand

Some50 to
The range of prevailing prices as re- 

stylish I ported by the Repository is as follows : Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5.75 to 
$7.50 ; yearlings, $5.76 to $6 ; wethers, 
$5 to $5.50; ewes. $4.50 to tfr ; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.

Single roadsters, 15 to 1 6 
hands

Single colis and carriage
horses, 15 to 161 hands 150 to 

Matched pairs and carriage
horses, 15 to 16 1 hands 300 to 

Delivery horses, 1 , HHJ to
1,200 lbs.......................

General purpose and ex 
press horses, 1 ,24)0 
1.350 lbs

Draft horses. 1.350 t<> 1 . 7 51 »
lbs..............

Serviceable 
workers 

Serviceable 
drivers

$125 to $100 Receipts are still limited. 
Abattoir-killed, fresh hogs are In fair de
mand. but, owing to the easiness of the 
market for live stock, they have declined 
25c. per 100 lbs., sales being now made 
at $9.50 to $9.75 per cwt.

225 British Cattle Market.
London.—Cattle are quoted at lO^c. to 

,2*r P*"** th : refrigerator beef, 9*c to
9*c. per lb.

550

1 60120 t
Chicago.

The next annual convention of the East- 
On tari o Dairymen’s Association will be 

held in Peterboro. January 10th. 11th
and 12th

1 he Western Ontario Dairymen a Asso 
ciation will hold its convention and win - 
U*r dairy exhibition at Ingereoll, Janu
ary 16th. 17th and 18th.

t M Cattle—Steers, $3.56 to $6.85 ; stock- 
ors and feeders, $2 to $4.80.

Hogs—Shipping and selected, $5 40 to 
$5 /5; mixed and heavy, packing, $4.90 
to $5 37> ; light, $5.05 to $5.45 ; pigs 
and roughs, $4 t# $5.25.

Sheep and I jambs—Sheep,
$5.10 ; lambs, $4.50 to $7.

1 <)( i14<> t

1 6(1 to 225
second hand

VO6,o toI he Canadian Horse Exchange.
following range of secondimport the $1.75 to85i,ii tn
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The March of Progress
Should lead every farmer to instal 
in his dairy one of the celebrated

Uneeda, Cre\mSeparators
It will improve his product. 
It will enlarge his business. 
It will increase his profits.

In the selection of cream separator you should lie guided by these
essentials :

1. Simplicity and durability of construction.
2- Ease and economy of operation.
3. Ability to skim close and produce a heavy,

high-per-cent cream.
4. Ease of cleaning.

All these essentials are combined in the highest degree in the 
UNEEDA. We do not ask you to take our word for it, but we do say that 
you can’t afford to buy a separator until you have investigated the UNEEDA.

We can convince every unprejudiced investigator of the superiority of 
the UNEEDA without resorting to “bluffing,” nor such blasts of “hot air” 
as has lately been let out in a vain attempt to injure its ever-increasing sales.

For testimony we refer you to the thousands of satisfied users of the
UNEEDA.

WRITE II8 FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

The National 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd ■ f

Pembroke, Ont.
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the Army’s work in some dozen of fhe BÎShOû Potter Experiment.
the larger towns, encouraging and 
advising his officers, and being re
ceived with the heartiest of wel
comes by great crowds of people, 
who in almost every case showed 
their honor of the man and enthus
iastic interest in his work.

But as his knowledge of the neces
sity has increased by these tours, so 
have his plans expanded in propor
tion to meet the necessity, 
evils of overcrowding in cities, so 
common in the old land—so little

school days, often but as a tale that 
is told.

September is rich in anniversaries. 
Un its second day, in 1726, was giv
en to the world that man of tend.ir
es t pity, of undaunted courage ai.d 
of unselfish devotion, John Howard, 
the philanthropist. Of him Burke, 
the orator of the century, said : 
“ He has visited all Europe, not to 
survey the sumptuousness of palaces, 
the stateliness of temples, etc., but 
to dive into the depths of dungeons, 
to plunge into the infection of hos
pitals, to take the gauge and di
mensions of misery, to remember the 
forgotten, to attend to the neglect
ed, to visit the forsaken, and to 
compare and collate the distresses of 
all men in all countries. . . How
ard's was a voyage of discovery, a 
circumnavigation of charity.” Truly, 
a life to be remembered ; one which 
has left an undying impress upon 
the world and made the repetition of 

such frightful abuses as then existed 
in the hospitals and prisons he 
visited an utter impossibility for all 
time to come.

In September, 1666, happened that 
baptism of fire which nearly swept 
the City of London from the face of 
the earth, but which, following so 
swiftly upon that still greater 
scourge, the great plague, which had 
already slain its thousands and had 
left disease and infection germs in 
its wake, might almost be called a 
blessing in disguise. John Evelyn, 
the diarist, records of the 4th Sep
tember “ Ye stones of St. Paules 
flew like granados, ye melting lead 
running down the streets in a 
streame Nothing but ye Almighty 
power of God was able to stop them, 
for vain was the help of man.”

On the 7th September, 1533, Eliza
beth, Queen of England, was born, 
and the 29th September, 1758 
the natal day of England’s naval 
hero. Admiral Horatio Nelson

MICHAELMAS DAY.

Readers will remember the opening 
of the Subway Tavern in New York 
City, which caused so much comment 
in the press because Bishop Potter 
had given the scheme his aid and 
encouragement, and with others of 
like mind had been present c t the 
opening exercises, which included the 
singing of the Doxology. That open
ing took place just a year ago, and 
William E. Barton, anxious to see 
what blessings have flowed dur
ing the year, paid several visits 
to “ Bishop Potter’s Saloon,” and 
gives the result in an article in the 
Boston Transcript,. The chief rooms 
are the ice cream and soda room, 
the reading room and the bar room. 
The first of these he found to be ex-

m
:

Iclv” ’ General William Booth.
That the man who thinks and does 

appeals more strongly to humanity 
than the man who thinks and says, 
is plainly evidenced by the almost 
universal interest taken in the life

The

and doings of William Booth, Found
er and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Salvation Army. That large band 
of devoted men and women who have 
laid aside the personal advantages 
and opportunities for advancement by 
which have come in their way, and 
have given themselves unreservedly 
to the rescue of the perishing and capital, and thus converting the

trinity of waste into a unity of pro
duction.” About seven years ago 
several poor families were taken from 
the larger American cities ; land and

known, fortunately, in our own—he 
purposes to remedy by “ placing the 
landless man on the manless land,” 
and the plan is concisely described 

Commander Booth-Tucker as
' Putting the waste labor on the 
waste land by means of the waste ceedingly dirty, with a superabund- 

ance of flies present , but no custom
ers.the lifting up of the fallen, have suc

ceeded in dbtaining an influence over 
certain classes of people that the 
churches, to a very great extent, 
have never been able to touch. The

The second was dark and 
gloomy, with no facilities for read
ing, and precious little jf anything 
to read, two daily papers and a few

the
The bar-room. the 

writer says, was by far the most at
tractive room in the house, with 
some good paintings, and an honest 
attempt at cheerfulness, 
differences he could find between this

ancient magazines comprising 
entire supply.churches endeavor to bring the

Williampeople to Christianity ;
Booth, and his followers take (not 
send) Christianity to the people.

Converted at the age of fifteen, 
Booth began at once to preach in 
the open air at Nottingham, Eng
land. Later he entered the Method
ist ministry, but ordinary circuit 
duties did not give the scope he de
sired, and he resigned to devote him
self again to evangelistic work. In 
course of time his travels brought 
him to London, and in the eastern 
part of the great city the horror of 
the misery and destitution, the awful 
want, both physical and moral, of 
the inhabitants seized him, and the 
claim of those burdened ones gripped 

He found helpers, 
the

The only

one and an ordinary saloon are that 
the Subway Tavern is closed—really 
closed—on Sunday. 1 hat the waiters 
are instructed not to urge 
the inmates to drink, 
cannot buy any more drink when he 
is once intoxicated, 
ference was supplied h.v a bartender.

As I came away, I said to my
self that the devil must have laughed 
when he persuaded good men to at 
tempt to help the cause of temper 
mice in that

any of 
and a man

This third dif-

I have littleway.
faith in the ‘ like-cures-like ’ treat, 
ment of I he liipior traffic, but if i 
faith had been large it would have 
received a serious setback 
visited the Subway Tavern ” 
venture has not been successful from 
either a social 
point ns, being neither fish

good red herring, il had no at 
tractions for I he good 
and the lukewarm individuals 
frequented it could not

his very soul.
and the others, who had seen 
distress but knew not how to allev
iate it, now found a leader, and the 
result was the founding in 1865 of 
the Christian Mission, which by 1878 
had developed into the Salvation 
Army, which now numbers 
societies, established in 49 countries 
and colonies, under 16,050 officers, 
men and women maintained for the

n iv
was

when 1
This

General William Booth.
financial standnr This is the one day of every Sep

tember which will not allow itself 
to be forgotten, for in England it is 
one of the four quarterly terms on 
which rents are paid, notices given, 
magistrates and councils elected, etc. 
There would. perhaps, be nothing il
logical in connecting a season for 
the furtherance of law and justice 
with the day set aside by the primi
tive church in honor of SI Michael 
and all angels, but for the verv un
saint like and mundane aspect of 

its time-honored cele-

7,210 flesh,
capital were advanced to them by 
the Army ; instruction in agricul
ture was given, and these people had 
their chance.
Rider Haggard was commissioned to 
investigate these colonies and report 
to the British Government. The re
port was exceedingly favorable, and 
as a direct result, Mr. Haggard 
visited Canada to confer with the
aut orities as to forming a national Cnni. C v .Ian settlement on the same lines J‘0m® September Aimi-

which would provide lands in Cana VfirSarieS.
da to British agriculturists who have
been crowded into the cities and
have failed to make a living.
cause of their successful experience.
the Salvation
mended to organize and carry 
I he scheme.

the reader cannot hut notice that

nor
v

or the had.
who

forward its 
has been 

iwner will con- 
ion ami

work.
General Booth learned, as have all 

missionaries, that among the wretch
ed to bring a man to take an 
terest in his higher nature, it is ne
cessary for the missionary to be in
terested in the welfare of 1 he man’s 
body.
organized a marvellous system 
the benefit of the starving, vicious 
and criminal classes, which consists 

of 18 social farms, 116 rescue

Last January Mr
Thesuccess.

sold, and the present 
fine himself to a straight sal 
restaurant business

building

in-

To meet this need he has
for

linking; with 
brat ion that fun less it is cruelly 
maligned) " fool among birds.” the 
tasty hut stupid goose 
factory reason is given. 
one may be found in the season it
self which, from the bird being giv
en the liberty of the stubble fields 
after the harvest, has reached the 
highest point of perfection and would 
be good eating for a sovereign. In
deed Queen Elizabeth is reported to 
have been enjoying her 
goose when she received the joyful 
tidings of the

It is said that every day is an 
n i versa rv, either of a

an- 
liiar- 

rtie is 
tiny month pass 
round without 

world’s

now
homes, 63 workshops, shelters which 
will accommodate 18,550 people, 180 
food depots in which 7,213,500 meals 
have been served in twelve months 

But he does not believe in making 
paupers, and one of his books,
Darkest England and the Way Out
details his scheme for the abolition (,f the man himself ; but ' by 
ôf the pauper and dangerous classes 
of England.

Though no military commander 
had more faithful, industrious 
willing officers than General

birth.
riage or death, and no less I 
it that few days of 
by in their yearly 
marking some epoch in the 
history.

No satis-B,-
Perhaps

Army were recoin 
out

"In The sportsman is not likely to 
get the privilege which thin this article Utile bos been first dev

fruits. shnll „„,,w ,h„ '£$,£.1...... ..........

thought fill form their opinion of the brood, the Michaelmas 
man who lias put the culture, wis- maybe 
(lorn, na t ui refinement and kindli- would

shorter memories

with her 
and 

turkev 
had

Michaelmas

Thanksgiving 
t hat lefeat of the Spanishrafherever mankind A rmmla 

( Tiurrhi 11
that »e seen in Cîenernl 

into a life-long; strenu 
make out of the most 

a material ” men and 
hi 1 it y and usefulness 

rec

ness 
Booth h 
ous effoi 
hopeless

and
Booth, he is not the man to be con
tent with knowledge gleaned from re
ports of the work being carried 
or the opportunities for opening up 

Last .war he took a

ru n
rh.vmingly speaks of 

M September, when bv custom (right 
geese are ordained to bleed 

'1 Michael's shrine.” and in Blount’s 
'I enures it

vet'snnes at nil
the
dm;

i minder ,>f f |. 
1er. " Dnddv

l I I le h v ini' ion
Ilfwomen

” Who’s \\ I says he has
reation but work

is noted that, 
veer id Edward TV.

” In the 
John de

> ' m'd benew fields, 
motor tour through Great Britain 
from Land’s End to Aberdeen, 
recently he finished a second journey 
vf two thousand miles, speaking

itand we
easy to believe when we consider th. 
quality of the man, and the 
amount he has accomplished

• tie
bt H;i v wn 
1k, rnn'bv.

and hound to pay to William 
f T-astres, in the 

f Hereford, for a parcel of 
11 • n 11 * s n i * lands

when fh,.
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lord's dinner, on the feast of St.
The cus-

the And>1 said ; " thou

icSffii-i hast consoled the>iMichael the Archangel.”
of paying " a stubble goose ” ' m humblest things,

Heliol(i, beloved, thou didst it unto
Then

7W<7 1*torn
at Michaelmas by the tenant to the
landlord
without its diplomatic meaning, a 
meaning thus revealed by George 
Gascoigne in 1575, who writes :

l me." 
gently fellHassan smiled—and; -/( %seems not to have been asleep.

s\

The Fine Princess.
“ And when the tenants come to pay 

their quarter’s rent,
They bring some fowl in midsummer, a 

dish of fish in lent,
Christmas

Michaelmas a goose,
And somewhat else at New Year’s for 

fear their lease fly loose."

The Princess sat In a chair of state, 
A lady of high degree ;

Her garments sheen and her 
Were a goodly sight to 

The children cried 
pride.

Then ran to their

The Duke’s Stone. Obedient to his word, a crowd as
sembled, and soon a horn was heard, 
and a lordly cavalcade drew near— 
the duke and his household.

When he reached the crowd 
sprang from the saddle, and with a 
pleasant smile addressed the people. 
He said : “ Three weeks ago I placed 
here this stone to see who would 
move it out of the way for the sake 
of the safety of the travellers who 
passed, but each one, grumbling, 
left it where it was.”

Then the duke stooped down, rolled 
away the stone, and, taking out the 
bag of gold, held it aloft for all to 
see, and on it they read in large 
letters, “ For him who lifts 
stone.”

A certain German duke, who 
himself both kind and wise, 
made sad by the way that people 
showed so little kindly thought for 
the good of others, and he began to 
wonder how many would take the 
trouble to do an act of kindness if 
t hey were to receive no thanks for 
it. nor have any hope of reward.

As he thought about the matter, a 
plan came into his mind by which 
he thought he could put the ques
tion which troubled him to a test. 
And this is what he did.

One night he dressed himself fn a 
workman’s clothes, and putting a 
bag of gold into his pocket, he went 
quietly out of his great castle alone, 
then, taking a spade from a tool- 
house in the garden, he walked some 
distance away—walked until he 
reached a narrow part of the road. 
Here he stopped, dug a hole, placed 
the bag of gold therein, and covered 
it over with a big stone. “ Now,” 
he said to himself, ” he who moves 
that stone for his brother's good 
shall have the bag of gold.”

Next day a watch was kept behind 
the hedge from early morning till 
late at ni el : to see what would 
happen.

The sun had scarcely risen when 
Hans, the farmer’s man, came down 
the road with his lumbering ox-cart, 
and when he saw the stone he 
steered his cart aside to miss it, and 
exclaimed with indignation, *‘ I 
wonder what careless fool has left 

stone like that lying in the 
road !”

Hater in the morning a soldier 
came along, with his shoulders back 
and his plumed head lifted high to
wards the sky ; he flipped his cane, 
and hummed a merry tune as he 
walked with swaggering air, when

and
fell headlong upon the dusty road 
His words were not sweet to hear

stately mienwas
was see ;

aa they gazed with
time a capon, atAt

he
games away—

We must leave her there—she is far - 
fuir

on
Nor is the custom wholly without 

its superstitious origin, either. Wit- 
the following extract from a

And fine for every day ! ”

1 he Princess mourned her lonely fate 
As she sat in her chair apart ;

" How 1 long for the bliss of a child's 
sweet kiss

And the love of a child's true heart ! 
One fond caress might spoil my dress.

So I never 
Unhappy me !

Too fine for every day ! ”

The Princess fell from her chair of state 
(Was it chance, or a bold design ?)

As the dog passed by, and she caught 
his eye—

she never more was fine !
The children came from their Joyous 

To soothe her pain away.
And she smiled to know, as they kissed 

her so,
She was fit for every day !

HANNAH G. FERNALD.

ness
dialogue in the " British Apollo,” 
of 1709 :
A, " Yet my wife would persuade me (as 

I am a sinner)
To have a fat goose on St. Michael for 

dinner
An then, all the year round, I pray you 

would mind it,
I shall not want money—oh, grant 1 may 

find It !
Vow several there are that believe this 

is true.
Yet the reason of this is desired from 

you.”

B. replied with a mixture of com
mon sense and humor :

■■ We think you’re so far from having of

may join their play. 
It is sad to bethe

You can imagine the vexation and 
disappointment of these people, ‘ had 
they only known !”

Yes, had i they only done the kindly 
deed of moving the stone from its 
place, lest a brother passing along 
should stumble over it to his hurt, 
the treasure had been theirs, 
it be written upon your heart—that 
a selfish want of thought for others 
will ever 
treasure life contains.

How little thought there is for 
other people we see every day as 

the streets of a 
see it in the in

furiated rush of the motor car and 
the mad speed of the scorcher’s bi
cycle, down to the throwing of 
orange peel and banana skins upon 
the pavement.

Selfish thoughtlessness, sooner or 
later, always brings its sorrow ; 
kindly thoughtfulness, sooner or lat
er, always brings its treasure.

And
game

Let

That the price of the goose you have 
less than before. ’’

cause you to miss the

H A H

Be Friendly on the Way.we walkIgnorance in Russia.
Of the 130,000.000 subjects of the Czar,

read

I have journeyed
the dial points to 

And I’ve learned 
the way ;

I have proved them o’er and o’er, and I 
prize them more and 

And I think you can depend on what I 
say.

You may hold yourself aloof, and may 
think it is a proof 

I hat you’re made of some superior sort 
of clay ;

But you'll always find it pays In many 
different ways.

To be friendly to the people 
way.

If the day is dark and dreary, and the 
way is rough and steep,

And some weary brother falters on the 
road,

You will never feel the weight, be the 
burden small or great.

If you turn about and ease him of his 
load.

And you'll often see the time when a 
dollar or a dime

Will be a friendly offering most meet— 
When to give a little sum 

some mishap to over
come,

Will keep some needy fel
low on his feet.

busy town. on life’s highway till 
noon,

some useful lessons on
ninety-three per cent, can neither

write, and what is still worse, they
The

nor
cannot even think for themselves, 
result is that between the wealthy, edti moré,cated aristocracy and the poor, ignorant, a 

people, there is no middle class, 
There is an

common
and no public opinion, 
abundance of cheap, strong liquor to be 
had, and intoxication is naturally the 
great and only amusement of the people. 
When an heir was born to the Russian

Mill I.
By a clear well, beside a lonely road, 
Hassan, the humble, had his poor abode. 
He could not room abroad in search ofcelebrated in athrone, the event was 

most revolting way by three-quarters of suddenly he kicked the stone, 
the population of the capital getting 

This wretched condition of the

fame
And noble deeds, for he was lient and

lame.

on the

drunk.
people is directly traceable to the Gov- as he cursed the country blockheads 
ernment under which they live. It is for putting rocks upon the king’s 

and to persons highway, 
to go to

But he pruned 
which tore

The feet and robes of travellers by his 
door ;

He picked the sharp stones from the 
trodden way.

Whore barefoot pilgrims plodded day by 
day.

He brought them In his carven 
shell

the thorns and Irriars
completely out of joint, 
who know what freedom is, Later on, again, there came some 

merchants, journeying on to sell 
their wares at a village fair, and 
the company divided irt two so as 
to pass on each side of the stone, 
saving one to another, as they did 
so. it was a disgrace to the duke, 
the owner of the estate, to leave a

Russia is like approaching an iceberg 
[Onward.

Mixed Company at o Race 
Meeting. co oa

a trifle invidious that a 
picture which so admir
ably delineates in form, 
attitude and

It may seem

expression, 
the several characteristics 
of the " Mixed Company 
which circumstances have
collected together at the 
race-course, should bring 
to mind an old schoolgirl 
doggerel with quite another 
meaning to it, but so it 
is, and the writer is by no 
means sure that the apol
ogy, if any, should not 
rather be offered to the 
noble quadrupeds, seeing 
that in their enforced com
panionship there seems not 
even one which c o u

labelled " a

T have learned that shabby 
garments often clothe 
a noble soul,

misfortune lies in 
wait for great and 
small ;

Better help a friend to
day, who is stranded 
by the way—

For who knows but that 
to-morrow we ‘may 
fall ?

Then speak out before the 
crowd, let your voice 
ring clear and loud. 

And put your heart in 
every word you say— 

For a friendly word, you 
know, or a handshake 
and " hello,"

the other fellow on the way.
— [Methodist Recorder.

And

1 d
rightly
degenerate " , whereas one 
of the

be

latter has most 
certainly crept into the 
matrimonial list of appli
cants for the hand of the 
inquisitive maiden to whom 
is offered the choice of

Mixed Company at a Race Meeting.l,u \ K Kemp-Welch

stone like that in the road to the 
danger of every passerby ;

business of theirs to move

Drafts of sweet water from the living Will help
but itTinker, tailor, soldier, sailor, 

Gent !«• He found the lost lamb wandering from 
Ins own,

And soothed its shivering by his chimney 
stone ;

Spared the poor moth that sought his 
taper’s blaze.

farmer, apothecrav, thief. was no 
it, and so walked on.

Thus day after day passed, and the 
stone still lay upon the ground, un
til three weeks had gone ; 
message was sent to all the people 
round by the duke, ordering him to 
meet him at Doruthon (this being 
t he
placed), that they might receive his 
commands.

H A B
Mrs. Hawkins And 'ave you made all 

the arrangements for your marriage, my 
dear ?

Mrs. .Jerkins Well, not quite all. I've 
And fed the hungry birds in winter days got to buy me trooso, and take a

then aWho •s the secret of succès ’ asked
i Sphinx.

È*usl. ' said the Bell-button,
Alwj, s keep cool," said the ice. 
Be u 

" \Y

'ouse,
and get me 'usband a Job, and buy 'im 

good §uit o' clothes, and get some 
reg'lar washin’ work to do.

the stone waswhere When Hassan sought his bed of boughs to a 
die,

A tall white angel stood beside him there

spot’ <'-date," said the calendar 
'Sc your head," said the barrel 

- lit Bits
An’ then

I'm to name the ’appy day.

* ,, • mmimm

v.
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The Tapestry Weavers. should refuse all over this earth to 
sprout forth at His bidding, what 
desolation and suffering would be 
ours !

4gg Let us take to* our hearts a lesson—no 
lesson can braver be—

From the ways of the tapestry weavers 
on the other side of the sea.

* BY ROYAL WARRANT. MILLERS TO h.r,h. THE PRINCE of wales We need but think of a few of these 
homely things about us, upon whose 
obedience to God’s laws depends our 
daily life, to understand that obed
ience is necessary.

mf-
Above their heads the pattern hangs, 

they study it with care ;
The while their fingers deftly work, their 

eyes are fastened there.
They tell this curious thing, besides, of 

the patient and plodding weaver : 
He works on the wrong side evermore, 

but he works for the right side ever. 
It is only when the weaving stops, and 

the web is loosed or turned.
That he sees his real handiwork—that his 

marvellous skill is learned.
Oh Î the sight of its delicate beauty, how 

it pays him for all his cost I 
No rarer, daintier work than his 

done by the frost.
Then the master bringeth him golden hire, 

and giveth him praise as well.
And how happy the heart of the

The n Royal Householdn 
Brand on Flour is your 

protection.

In order to have 
anything go smoothly in all its 
parts, with no hitch or break from 
beginning to end, whether it be ma
chinery, the government of a city, 
or the manipulation of a universe, 
there must needs be a wise, far-see^ 
ing One at the head, and there must 
be perfect obedience to the laws laid 
down for each separate part of that 
machinery or universe to obey.

If this be so, and we are also a 
part of God s great plan, how

E
I
iü

The " Royal Household " brand 
barrel or bag of flour

was everon a
many,

many times each day must we make 
tangles of God's plans ! How often 
do we start out of our places where 
God has set us and presume to take 
another where we do

that Ogilvies T 
guarantee that flour to be the best—that if /) 
it is not satisfactory you may return it and get \J\ 
your money back.

Ogilvies stand behind every pound of flour ^ 
that bears their n Royal HouseholdB Brand.

That is your protection.

means
weaver

is, no tongue but his own can tell. 
The years of man are the looms of God 

let down from the place of the 
Wherein we

not fit, or 
where, for some reason, known only 
to God, He does not want us toare weaving always till the 

mystic web is done ;
Weaving blindly, but weaving surely, each 

for himself his fate ;
We may not see how the right side looks, 

we can only weave and wait.
Hut looking above for the pattern, no 

weaver need have fear.
Only let him look clear to heaven—the 

Perfect Pattern is there,
If he keeps the face of the Saviour

be.
it And so, when God would 

, great souls to be His and do His 
bidding. He must try them as He 
ti ied Abraham. Can one imagine a 
harder case than to be commanded 
to sacrifice one's only son ? There 
is a keen test in that reminder of 
God’s, “ thine only son, whom thou 
I o vest.”

choose

5
Moil people do not realize the necessity of y. 

absolute purity in flour-great care is taken to // 
only pure milk, pure water, etc., but flour, 7( 

that one thing that forms the greatest part of 1/J 
their food, is taken on chance—but they 
learning better.

As Royal Household Flour is the only j!\ 
flour in this country thoroughly purified and J ^ 
sterilized by electricity is it not worth while /)\ 
to give it at leait at trial. [thf

* H was a test indeed. He 
might have urged a good many 
things against this. He might have 
reminded God of His promise regard
ing Isaac’s seed. He might have 

pleaded how long he had waited for 
his beloved son to be sent to him, 
and how well he had taught the boy 
of the great purpose for which God 
hud sent him into the 
he did not

for
ever and always in sight.

His toil shall be sweeter than honey, his 
weaving is sure to be right.

And when his task is ended, and the web 
is turned and shown.

He shall hear the voice of the Master ; it 
shall say to him, " Well done ! ■> 

And the white-winged angels of heaven, 
to bear him thence shall

luse
*

I
I

*5areII Como down,
And God for his wage shall give him, 

coin, but a golden

world
He went straight about 

obeying with a calm and 
tlmt is unequalled in history.

1 he new theory of some who call 
themselves
child training, teaches that 
wrong to make obedience one of the 
first principles taught to a child. 
Obedience was the first lesson taught 
in the Garden of Eden, and for dis
obedience Adam and Eve were turned 
out into the world of 
labor.

Butr

l crown. a trust

“ Obeying When Obedience 
is Hard.”

1 And it

advanced thinkers in
it is all

Gfcnsis 22 came to pass 
after these things, (hat God did tempt 
Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham : 
and he said, Behold, here I 

2i. And he said.

9
Take now thy

thine only son, Isaac, whom thou" iovest’ 
and get thee Into the land of 
and offer him there for

son.

he modi responsible 
no better guarantee

sorrow and 
It was disobedience that 

sorrow and the many 
bewildering entanglements into 
lives of the kings of Israel. It is 
disobedience to-day that causes all 
the trouble, and it is because of dis
obedience that Christ cannot yet 
come to His

makers. You 
than the Ogilvie Flour Milk Co.

Moriah ; 
a burnt offering

upon one of the mountains which I 
tell thee of.

v brought all thecan
will t hexftt And Abraham rose up early in the 

ass, and took

wood for the 
rose up, and went into 

J told him.
the third day Abraham 

up his eyes, and saw the place afar

morning, and saddled his 
two of his young men with him, 
Isaac ills son, and clave the 
burnt offering, and 
the place of which God had 

4. Then

own.
!• or obedience is of necessity the 

first principle of all law It is 
what the £universe,, has

Even the winds and the 
Him.”

learned, 
sea obey 

wnter-

1 ifted
oh. The stars and the 

courses follow the plan he laid 
for them.Chickens Sold on Time! 5- And Abraham said 

men, Abide ye here with the 
and the lad will

unto his

Hi
young 

ass ; and I 
go yonder and worship.

out
The clouds form at His 

bidding, and every little seed in the 
eai th silently and regularly 
the law

Sn p.- 
ly ei 
assui 
créai

and come again to 
()■ And Abraham took the 

burnt offering, and laid

you. obeys
arranged for it, putting 

forth its leaf at command of His 
soft wind

wood of the G
HI1 Ibimllr 1 I different breeds of thOfOUghbfed fOWlS.

sell our birds and Vala
it upon Isaac hisWe Dept

son, and he took the fire in his hand, 
and a knife ; and they went, both of them 
together,

7. And Isaac spake unto Abraham his 
■ather, and said. My father : and he said, 
Here am 1. my son. And he said. Be- 
Hold the fire and the 
the lu mb for

messengers. Only 
assumes the right to break up God’s 
plans and

manyour note in payment. Our 
ii I a lopue, illustrated, will give vou all in- 
not delay, but write to-day. Send your 

! " >st ;i I e;i rd a nd we w

BIs pnge c: set the universe in am\ tangle to fulfill hisformat inn. 
addre -s nu 
1>\ wliml i

own petty plans.
Marcus Dods says : “ So far from 

introducing into Abraham's mind or- 
roneous ideas about sacrifice, this in
cident finally dispelled from his mind 
such ideas and 
his mind the

i )

ill send our proposition 
birds h nd mu ke t hem pay t lie

n
wood : but where is 

u burnt offering ? We 1 
list c 
try r 
valle 
adjac 
neigl 
pamj 
mark 
prodi

i 11 um
I A"‘l Abraham said, My son, God

W‘" ,irmillc a lamb for a burnt
offering : 3U they went.

I nr them.price yn-1 ill,- ! permanently fixed in 
conviction that the 

sacrifice God seeks is the devotion of 
tlie living soul, not the consumption, 
of a dead body.

m \Y, both of them toM- H's III till! CM ta
- ll is lr- Dili God met him on 

the platform of knowledge and mor- 
alil\ to which he had attained, and 
by requiring him
son. taught him and all his descend
ants

•''hipiiose the sun should to 
just for 
being, and 

prescribed 
happen—what

t : -morrow

THE GOLDEN KENNELS AND POULTRY C0„
--------------------- LIMITED '
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in what sense alone such 
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•aws might 1 »<• broken in th, 
how

ONTARIO. sacrifice be acceptable, 
meant Abraham to sacrifice his 
but not

: can
P. O.son. 

material
Hnrl meant him to yield the 

lad truly to Him ; to arrive at the 
consciousness that. Isaac more truly

plain! s startedmany 
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belonged to God than to him. 
father.

his
It was needful that Abra

ham and Isaac should be in perfect 
harmony with the Divine will. Only 
by being really and absolutely in 
God’s hand could they,

Till He shall deem it beet to call 
home :

1 only hear Him saying unto me. 
Occupy thou until I come.” 1or can any

one, reach the whole and full good 
designed for them by God.”

He does not say that I may choose my 
toil,

And only do the things that please me
best ;

Nor does He bell me when I’ve served 
awhile.

That I may lay His armour by and 
rest ;

But He asks for calm endurance to the 
end.

Alike through joy or pain, through light 
or gloom,

promises to be my Guide and 
Friend,

So I must occupy until He come.

21 POUNDS MORE 
BUTTER PER WEEK

APPLIED TRUTH.
It is said that at an exhibition of 

paintings by masters, one which at
tracted great attention was called 
“ The Roman Soldier at Pompeii.” 
The picture was of the destruction 
of Pompeii, 
fiâmes and dense smoke and burning 
lava, and red-hot ashes were falling 
in every direction. Horrified people 
were rushing hither and thither, not 
knowing which way they went, to 
escape, but calm and unmoved in 
the midst of the tumult stood the 
single figure of a Roman sentry. He 
had been ordered to stand there 
til relieved, and there he stood in 
spite of the burning lava and fall
ing coals.
all these centuries have

Bartlesville, Ohio. June 20.1605: We 
were milking ten cows May 16. That 
day we took a Tubular separator for 
trial. We used It me week and 
got 80 pounds of better that 
week. The week before we used 
It, we got only 66pounds. The week 
after the agent took It away we got 
only St pounds. We felt we ought 
to have It. Later we arranged to buy 
It. We recommend the Tubular to 
anyone Interested In cows. It surely 
will pay any one to buy a Tubular.

(Signed) Lona and C. W 
Write for catalog Y-193. It explains 
fully.

The sky was livid with

And

. Actoh.How dare I then enwrap the precious 
pounds

In folds of uselessness, and lay aside !
On every side rich fields of toil abound, 

Where they may be increased and glori
fied.

I may not understand why He to me 
Gives but perchance one talent, While 

to some
He gives the five or ten, yet faithfully 

Must I still occupy till He come.

TNI SNAIM.ES SEFAtATII CD. 
WEST CMESTEI, FAun-

8NICAM, III.TMONTO, CAN.

There in the ruins after

Why Do You Do ItPpassed was 
found his skeleton, standing calmly 
in the face of death, 
trust, a monument of perfect obed
ience.

true to his Do you know that many lines of merchandise 
double in price in going from the manufacturer 
or producer to the consumer ? Why do you pay 
this double price to the wholesalers, jobbers, re- 

one or I tellers and agents when by cooperation you can 
I save it?

Why should it matter whether 
ten.

Since all are His, and but a trust re
tained

To use for Him, until He come again 
To see how much my toil for Him has

gained.
Rut It DOES matter whether I, at last. 

Among the falthlese meet a bitter 
doom,

Or hear Him say to me, " Well done ! 
thou hast

Been faithful till I come."
M. CARRIE HAYWARD.

Occupy Till I Come. The Manufactur
er's Price for this axe 
is *8.50 per dosen, or for 
each axe................. Me.

You pay for it near 
twice the original 

cost, for, after the mid
dlemen have received 
their profit, it costs 
you.......................ti.eo

Luke xix : 13.
A sacred trust my Lord to me has 

given :
The pounds are His, to use them is my 

task.
Whether ’neath skies all bright or tem

pest-riven
His service leads, It is not mine to 

ask :
He tells me not how long the time shall

ly

i

(1 w The Mami- 
faotu re 
Price for

| 10-pint granite 
kettle Is MAO 

I per dosen, or 
' for each ket

lh"
be Corinth, Ont.unmwMtdtt!''<£g «8 A,’

A tie

9There are 
Suitable 
Tools for 
Every
Toil.

1 You pay for
it, after two or 
three profits 
are added to 
the orlginal 
cost......... Mo.

.. X'

h
As the self

binding reaping 
machine is superior to old methods, so 
is the New Century superior to the wash 
board or any other method of cleaning 
clothes. TI10 f ^ i*y
Ball-Bearing Washing 
Machine in the home stands fur 
clean clothes, lightened labor, quick and 
satisfactory results.

You sit while using it—and five min
utes is sufficient for a tubful.

If your dealer has it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for descriptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for 58.50.
THE DOWSWEU MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTON, CAN.

A Big Drop SÊfiWJHfcS*
dozen until about six month* ago. The com
bine on this article was broken, and immediate
ly the price dropped to 84.00 per dozen, a differ
ence of 60 ote. on each lantern.
Under the combine you paid for a lantern, 7ffC. 
Your merchant will now sell you one for Me.

MANUFACTURERS have their little combine* 
because THEY PAY. FARMERS join co-op
erative societies because THEY PAY also. By 
co-operation the farmer and workman can pro
tect himself from the combines and excessive 
middlemanism. The Canadian Co-operative 
Concern promises you that it will save for you r 
65% on everything you eat. wear and use.

We will buy from the manufac
turera and producer» enly. Only 
the bare cost of eelllnff the goods 
will be added. There will be neith
er middlemen's profit» or enpeni 
to pay.

iTüe Welfare of Many Flowers.
Dear Flora Fernleaf,—There are so 

many things that I want to know 
that I am just going to ask ques
tions as fast as I can : 1. About

in summer from June to September 
under a tree or in a corner, then 
the tuber transferred to a pot filled 
with a mixture of leaf mould and 
sand, be watered moderately but 
often, and given a chance to bloom 
in the winter, 
plants back while small.
Ivy Geraniums with a spray of one- 
half ounce sulphide of potassium to 
one gallon of water often ; pick off 
diseased leaves and burn them.
Yes, though even with care florists 
find that they dry rot. 
these mentioned may be wintered in 
the ground if covered with rough 
manure,

3. Pinch the young 
4. Treatfour years ago I planted a root of 

Ucsh-colored Peony ; 
bloosom, but has not flowered since. 
I changed it to richer soil last fall ; 
it grew, but did not blossom 
crimson one planted last fall has

it had one ?

DO IT NOW! 5.A
Write at once and learn of 
our successful home treat 
ment for complexional 
troubles. Not one remedy 
a "cure-all,” but we’ve a 
cure for

6. All of Did you read our half-page advertisement In 
The Farmer's Advocate of August 81st?

Prominent farmer* everywhere are acting as 
our agents.

Let us prove what we say. Write for pros
pectus and literature to o

2 I have a Dragonnot grown.
Calla in a pot all summer, but it 
has not bloomed.

s
leaves andHow would you 

3 What
evergreen

boughs, gradually removing these 
in the spring. 7. An east window Tfcl Cllllill CO-OlMtlïl COICIfl
is best for dioxins ; see that the Hamilton, •ntorlo
bulb is above the earth, and the I -------- ——
soil sloping to the rim of the pot. 18 C8.il06Ie CtlV*&bl6 P 
and that drainage is good. 8. The 1 
lily is a winter bloomer, and should 
rest in summer.
sia does well on east side of house, 
as strong sunshine is not good. A 
soil of leaf mould mixed with 
sand, and generous, regular water
ing, ought to help, 
winter bloomer, 
not get pot-hound.

advise wintering 
would you
grow strong and bushy ? 
can be done for rusty fungus on 
the under side of Ivy Geranium 
leaves ? Should Canna roots be 
wintered perfectly dry ? 6. Can
Alliums, Anemones, Freesias, 

Ranunculus, Saxifrage and 
in the open 

over winter ? 7.

it ?
do to make Abutilons 

4. What
PIMPLES,BLACKHEADS
that is unequalled. It con
sists of an internal and 
external treatment, two 
bottles, containing enough 
to cure a moderate case, 
that eradicates all forms 
of Acne, Eczema, etc. 

Superfluous Hair, Moles,Warts, etc., permanent
ly eradicated by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Send 10 cents for hooks and sample of 
cream. ^ Consultation FREE.

Graham Dermatological Institute, 
Dept. F, 502 Church St.. Toronto.

Many physicians believe not, although a 
limited number of cases are cured 
by various applications and by i 
Hie knife. The terrible burning plasters are 
barbarous In the extreme end leave disfigur
ing scars where employed alxrot the face; 
X-rays, Injection methods, light treatments 
and internal medication bring negative re 

T . , suits. The use of the knife is attended by
It is not a I danger and few cures result, a* there is » re

currence of the disease In almost every in
stance. The only remedy which may be em
ployed with any degree of success is the 
Combination Oil Cure, which is soothing in 
action and free from the objections named 
above. There is no pain and no scar and 
tile remedy may be used at home with en 
success. This remedy wan discovered by __ 
David M. Bye, of 426 N. Illinois 8t„ Indian
apolis, Indiana, and he sends a book on Cancer 
free to those who write for It.

1
each year 

the use of9. Trailing Fuch-
Ixias,
Sparaxis bp grown 
ground and left in 
I kept my Gloxina in a cool, shady 
place, and it would not grow then 
I put it in my sunniest window and 
it grew fast, but the buds 
filled out.
8 Mv Jacobean Lily is turned out 
of the pot every fall and wintered 
dr'- and started again in the spring, 
but it does not bloom 
Mv Trailing Fuchsia (lowered well 
nil winter, but when put in a sunny 
window in spring the leaves fell off 

or should the

coarse 1
[Estai). 1892]

Be sure it doosBj’itish Columbia 
Farms.

I
mnever

What shall T do now ? FLORA FEltNLEAF

ft: IRecipes.We have for sale a very large and complete 
list of selected dairy farms, orchards, poul
try' ranches and suburban homes, in the 
valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser and 
adjacent Islands on the Coast. All in the 
neighborhood of Vancouver, 
pamphlet giving weather statistics and 
niarkci prices of 27 different kinds of farm 
produce

Why ? 9 Cream Cuke Beat ycrlks of two eggs 
in a cup, and fill up with sour 
add one cup sugar and beat well, sift 
one and a half cups " Five Roses ” flour, 
half a teaspoon soda and a pinch of 
salt into the liquid mixture, 
layers using this ice-cream filling : Boil 
two cups sugar In one cup water, until 
it balls in cold water.

flj08)cream.
WILL MAKE YOUR WIFE WILL

UMany a husband i» held 
I Mown and life robbed of

Imuch happineiw because 
•hiH wife 1h an invalid. I 
twill fiend a free sample 
,of this Wonderful Bem- 

I edy, which ha* brought 
^happlnewH Into so many 

homes. Address, enclosing stamp, MRS. F.t V. 
CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Was it too sunny. 
Fuchsia rest ?

Send for our
AMATEUR Bake in

Ans—Yonr questions are not
Tt is as easy to answer

one
too many, 
n dozen questions for one person as

of a dozen IWWhen done, pour
eggs.The Settlers’ Association, it over the beaten whites of two 

Beat till cool; flavor as desired. 
Corn meal Muffins—1|

question for each
and, besides to give help 

our mason for

one
opersons.

knotty problems is 
1 Peonies.

322 Gamble St., aFive
Hoses flour, 1$ cups corn meal, 2 
!2 tablespoons of shortening, a scant half 
reaspoon soda, and enough eour milk to 
mix stiff ; salt to taste, and bake in hot,
nuttered Gem pans.

locality where fee live. Send us your eddrees ud we will 
•xpieiB the buslnwe felly; remember we yuersnlee e «leer ere.

sins

tend pcPl Box 329, on HiVancouver, B. C. once estab- 
snil and

existence 
1 isherl in 
sunn v

egg».

. m V ÜL
lifted Rocks offer eggs for hatching

. ° from pens good in size, shape,
color tu,,| luving qualities at SU per 15, #2.50 per 

> t" : ;1905 egg circular free o
H. Gee i Son», Ralnham Centre, Ont. ' cover

a well-drained
location, should not be moved, 

as they require several years to re 
2 Yonr ("alia should rest I
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FURRIERS
To H. M.

Queen Alexandra.
H. R H.

Prince of Wales.

ALASKA
SABLE

Shoulder piece of Alaska 
Sable, satin lined, 
military collar ; long fronts 
reaching below the waist. 
Trimming of six tails, $21.

We shall he glad to assist you 
in making your fur selections 
for the coming winter. Write 
for catalogue.

Narrow

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
5 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 
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£HATSa

f! Food Values through a colander. Boil a quart of 
milk, which has been thickened with two 
tablespoons flour rubbed into two 

butter.

Dear Chatterers,—In reading one of tbe 
best American magazines, I came across 
an answer given by Mrs. Herrick to a 

correspondent who asked what she could 
feed her “ home folk ” upon that would 

be best for health and yet attractive to 
the palate, 

good and so wide-spread in its applica
tion that passing parts of it on to the 

chatterers appeared to be a good idea.
If you count over the various forms of

ft:
table- 

pressed-out
serve.

Add thespoons
celery mixture; let boil up, and

» A Bright Idea for Kitchen Cabinet.IB
The following answer to a. query in an

other part of the paper seems to be so 
helpful that it was considered wise to 
it where those most interested

The reply seemed to be so
put

would be
sure to get the full benefit of the sugges-

I'm going to make one myself as 
soon as I get home :

Dear Sir,—In response to the " Mis- 
vellaneous ” query m your issue of Aug. 
31s-t, regarding a homemade kitchen (or 
baking) cabinet, may 1 venture 
perience ?

food, including condiments, spices, flavors, 
etc., you will find there are about a 
hundred 
which can

in every-day use, each one of 
be analyzed to show what 

proportion of the fine elements, proteids, 
fats, starch, sugar and mineral salts it 
contains.

my ex-
I made one for my wife this 

old-fashioned bureau,spring from an 
which has been out-of-date for 
ft consisted of four large drawers and a 
plain level top.

years
The housekeeper who knows 

something of the elements contained in I sawed off the bottom 
drawer, thus making it low enough for a 

to stand conveniently while bak- 
The

each food item has the foundation of the 
knowledge required to 
family.

cook for her woman 
(’ombinations of foods which im

proper pro- board, being about three feet long 
almost two feet wide.

top serves as a bake-
andwill supply the elements in 

portions seem sometimes to be made in
stinctively.
dish of pork and beans.

For instance, the favorite 
Beans are rich

In the top drawer, which, by the 
1 arranged to run easily on two rollers, 
I made one partition crosswise; the divi- 
sion to the right being larger, to be used 
for flour, and the one to the left for 

In the second drawer, I made 
numerous partitions lengthwise and cross- 

more wise, thus forming small divisions for de- 
Soups art* good, positing the various spicee on the left, 

and there are so many varieties that can and the other necessaries for baking on
be made of milk instead of requiring the right.
meat.

way,

in proteids, but lack fat and sugar, which 
two elements are supplied by the use of 
pork and molasses respectively, while the 
tomato sauce or the pickle, eaten with 
them is a corrective to 
of fat.

sugar.

IT IS A FACT an over amount 
Butter instead of pork is 

wholesome in this dish.

In the bottom drawer are 
divisions for table linen, towels, etc.

' Lastly,
That Five Roses Flour is made only 
from the highest grade wheat obtainable, 
and that the most scientific modern methods 
are used in its manufacture. Consequently, 
it is superior to any ordinary brands on the 
market as regards quality, purity, and the 
results obtained on baking day. Ask your 
grocer for it and a package of our Breakfast 
Food, and accept no substitutes.

The water in which vegetables, 
such as cabbage, cauliflower, 
have been cooked, 
addition of a little
rice and minced onion

I varnished and grained the 
and sides, and have

asparagus, 
may, with the front now a very 

which also 
article of furniture, and, 

last, but not least.” saves a ten-dollar 
bill.

barley
browned in serves as an

convenient kitchen cabinet,

butter, be made into delicious 
cheaper cuts of

soup. The 
meat can he used in 

stews, hash, meat pies with light biscuit 
crust, or pot roasts, and in these forms 
are more wholesome than fried meats of 
any kind, no matter how choice the cut. 
Use rice freely, but be sure it is 
ly cooked,

P. s.
further

«iteg

Should Subscriber ” desire any 
details

send him my address.
of my plan, you may

CONSTANT HEADER.Sis
proper-

not reduced to a mass like glue 
for stickiness, but each grain separate, 
tender.

m Domestic Economy.
USES OF SODA.

yet
Try plain boiled, sailed rice in

stead of potatoes occasionally when you 
have rich gravy.

In the matter of pies, make a crust of 
good cream as the shakers do, and it will 
be relished more than the crust shortened 
with lard.

Soda is one of the least expensive and 
most indispensable articles in kitchen 
Acid fruits,LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED. use.

such as gooseberries, rhu- 
barb, and plums, require less sugar if a
little soda—half a teaspoonful to one 
quart of fruit — is put in before the sugar, 
llathing a patient in hot soda water will 
reduce the fever.

but, instead of pie of 
use plenty of fruit, apple 
apples, fruit jellies, and 

fruit of all kinds being more wholesome 
and just ns enjoyable us pastry or cake 
Use cereals regularly, but have 
several kinds and vary often, but be sure

any 
sauce, 

canned

kind,
baked

A little soda put in 
water in which meat and vegetables 
boiled

are
will make them tender and sweet, 

besides hastening the cooking, and there
by saving fuel.

ii on hand

When added to dish 
water no soap is needed, and there is 
greasy rim

well cooked, 
herbs like thyme and sage in the garden; 
have a window-box of parsley, use celery 
and onions frequently, as these both have 
good influences over the

< 1 row sweet

around your dishpan. 
warm weather meats may freshei>ed by 
washing m cold soda

far In
A-2-05rii

water before cook- 
,n£- [ Woman's Home Companion.No

Bone

nervous system.
?\V7ilW'V

Soups Without Meat.iWZ what the uie was made of.
A cooking expert gave a dinner reoent

women.

y Tomato Soup. — In a saucepan put a 
quart of milk, and, when boiling, thicken 
with

£ a cooking class of young married
$ a tablespoon of flour and 

butter rubbed together.
one of

I am making,” she said, “ a collec 
tion of cooking stories.

In another
put one quart of tomatoes, half a 
water, one 
sugar, half 
twenty minutes.

No pan 
cup of Only yesterday 

me by a dispiritedVis'. slice onion,
young wife 

” This

one was told1 teaspoon
a teaspoon salt, boil for 

Add to tomatoes, half 
a teaspoon of baking soda, then put it 
through a strainer

Waste wife,
cooked so much as a beefsteak in her life, 
all of

young who had neverLZ a sudden bought a 
tered her kitchen and plunged into the 
construction of an elaborate and difficult 
veal pie.

Turn the strained cookbook, en-. . IN . . juice into the hot milk, boil a moment
and then

Dream of He,,,, Soup. (If Lima beans 
are used for this, they should be 
soak over night ) 
beansCLARK’S Corned

Beef
The pie. « st range-looking 

served to the husband, 
that night at dinner, 
fried a mouthful and then

bject wasput to 
But a cupful of dried» a caustic person.

to boil in He helped himself,of cold
water—add a <
When they have boiled

piarter teaspoon of sodaOpen fl-i tin and 
Excellent
more 
beef u

It is Ce r-fktJiair* h ..<■

No cooking. No bother.m ■■ serve. What's this ? ” 
” ' AI up. pour ofl thr 

a little 
press through 

add butter, 
give the

water, and add boiling water and 
sa 11

Vet tO meat
made it out

Ah.’ said the

pie.’ said the wife' ost per pound is but little
'* " !l:li .v butt h--r charges for uncooked

h bouc.-- .. ni

When wall rooked, «if t he cookbook1,
cola ridvr I hen. t o t he juice 
|iepp»*r and enough milk 
sis ter icy desired

man. ‘ this leathery 
part is the binding. T suppose.' ”TRY IT. t'Am

('ream of (Vi-veil ed in Canada.rs T.ihe thr 
d celery heads 

• a yuan when 
11 f water. Sim- 

t him pire vs

1 « • r> 
-■'it Mde

Harold began his Wife, in a furl

—1» ows temper. my mind is made up-----
Mercy ' interrupted lier husband 

■ s t ha 1 so 0VI.' M

1 : ; i V
m. I had hoped that 

vs as s our own ? ”I". -I" lut » I mind, at least

1? O- n ; 'jT- ikuNgo
ik* farmers advocate

etT"----------

'

-
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Id
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fmt:mi
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Hearing is 
Believing.
When you hear a Ken- 
nine BERLINER 
GRAM-O-PHONE you 
will certainly believe 
that it is the best 
musical instrument on 
the market. It is 
the only one which re
produces a 11 sounds 
equally well. Bongs,
band and orchestral

selections, instrumental music and dialoKue are all reproduced with 
the fidelity of nature. You can hear in one evening all the world's 
most famous bands, orchestras and singers in your own home for a 
trifling cost. It is loud enough and clear enough for dancing.

Prices from $1‘2.50 to *65.00. Sold on easy tenus if desired We
know that our machines are the best on the market, but want YOU 
to do so also. We sell thousands of them every year—we want to sell 
tens of thousands, and in order to do this we want to secure energetic 
agents in every village and city in Canada. We have a proposition to 
submit to YOU, showing you how you can secure a machine FREE. 
Send us your name and address, mentioning this paner, and enclose 
two 2-cent stamps, and we will send you catalogues and full particulars 
by return mail.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. of Canada,
231S St. Catharines St., Montreal. Limited.

w
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Turn Corn Stalks Into Money. Exhibition of J. Crouch <V Sou at 
Toronto.

One of the chief attractions in the 
horse department at the recent Canadian 
National was the splendid exhibit made 
by Messrs. J. Crouch & Son, of the La
fayette Stock Farm, Lafayette,
Their exhibit included Percherons, Ger-

. Will sell

Harvest Excursion TicketsIn<1.V x
'N

La.
man Coachers and Belgian stallions, and 
they were certainly magnificent speci
mens of their respective breeds. A pair 

I of Belgian stallions combined, weighing 
i 4,700 pounds, champion prizewinners in 

their own country and wherever»-shown, 
attracted widespread attention.' They 
also showed in the same class a pair of 
three-year-old champion stallions that 
weighed 4,300 pounds. Theft- bright par
ticular star In the German Coachers was 
Hannibal.

To the-

NORTH WEST
Winnipeg *30.00 
Mowbray x 
Deloreine i 31.60 
•ourle J 
Brandon - 
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Mlnlote 
■ineoarth 
Mooaomm 
Areola 
I ate van 
Vorkton 
Kameack ,

Going Sept. 12th, returning until Nov. 13th. ' * 
Going Sept. 26th, returning until Nov. 27th. 

xxr lïïlRramÀS!?:la£* £*°m Canadian Pacific Age^ " C. P. A., 16 Dundas, cor. Ri<
To>ronto'0n<i<>n* °F write -Cl B boater, D. P.

Sheho
Regina
Upton

- *33.60
} 33.7* 

Mooae Jaw ’ 34.06 
Humbolt 
Saekatoon 
Rr. Albert 
Melfort
Battleford 37.00 
Maoleod - 3a. 
Calgary - 38. 
Red Deer - 3». 
■trathoona 40.80

31.8* - 36.00 
. »»■*} 33.00 } 30.-66

This horse has won the cham
pionship of America, and is considered by 
good judges to he the finest specimen of 
his kind that ever left Germany, 
firm lately refused an offer of $8,000 for 
him.

32.25
32.20
32.50 E)The
33.00

I his entire exhibition of horses 
shipped by express from Toronto 

direct to Portland, Oregon, where they 
entered in the championship classes.

The Percherons exhibited by this firm 
were the finest specimens of their breed 

seen at Toronto. A pair of three-year- 
old stallions weighed 4,350 lbs., nnd were 
distinguished by magnificent carriage and 
action.

i:g=Ê|XS IÜIIÜcent more profit out of Ins crop than you you have in corn, and you will no longer 
are without a corn binder? Itak yourself whether you can afford a

ilie man with a corn hinder gets all the corn hinder or not. 
feeding value of the whole crop, while The question is, can you afford not to 
the farmer who snaps or husks his corn have a corn hinder and run your crop 
in the field and leaves the stalks to go to through a husker and shredder, when 
waste gets only 60 per cent of the feed- other men right around you are doing it 
ing value, the remaining 40 per cent be- and are realizing nearly "double the profit 
ingin the stover which, if left standing, on their corn crop that you are? Don’t 
soon bleaches, sours, and becomes worth delay, but turn your stover into money 
Ie88- this year. You can no more afford to

You know that corn stalks are valuable, neglect your crop of corn, stalks and all, 
but perhaps you haven’t figured out just tl|an you can afford to neglect your crop 
what their value moans io you in actual °f timothy.
dollars and cents. For example, let us You gather your corn when the 
suppose that you have a corn crop repre- begin to glaze because that is the time 
senting $2000.00 in feeding value as it when the cars have reached their highest 
stands in the field. If you go over that feeding value. Exactly the same argu- 
field gathering the ears anil letting the merit holds good with the stalk. Go 
stalks stand you will get only 60 percent your Acid with a corn binder just at this 
of that feeding value, or $1200.00. The time of maturity; the binder will shape 
other 40 per cent remains in the stalk and the stalks into convenient bundles ready 
you are losing $800.00 on a $2000.00 crop. for shocking, and when the crop is cured 
You have done all the work of plowing, you can run it through a husker and 
planting, and cultivating, and you are shredder. When the crop is cut at the 
entitled to all there is in it. A corn binder right time it will lose none of its feeding 
will give it to you. It will add 40 per value, and by using the busker and shred- 
cent, to your profit. It will give you the der you get the full feeding value of the 
whole $2000.00. whole crop, the same as the man who

We could prove these statements by makes ensilage, only you have the advan- 
quoting from many Government Experi- of handling your grain and stover 
ment Station reports, giving chemical ^pafately.
analyses and feeding tests. But better -Shredded corn stover has a feeding

was

ever

I»,«VIZTRY|
Condensa»! advertisement* will be insert* 

under this heading at two cents per word eaS 
insertion. Each initial counts for one woi 
and figures for two words. Names and • 
dresses are counted, Cash must always acooi pan y theorderfor any advertisemeunt^md 
this heading. Parties having good pure-br 
poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
customers by using our advertising column 
No advertisement Inserted for less than 30 oenl

This firm is the largest importers
only in America, but the biggest dealers 
in the world in their particular line of 
horses. In addition to their big display 
in Toronto and also at numerous fairs in 
tire United States, they are making very 
large entries at the Ohio and Indiana 
Slate Fairs, also the Oregon State Fair 
hnd in California Slate Fair, 
imported 451 head

They have 
in the last fifteen 

months, and their reputation extends all 
over the continent.

I > ARRED Plymouth Hooka. Choice lot I 
-£d femaJea|B * «

"OEAUTIFUL, selected Barred Rock cockerels.

.lE orj^i^11 "how* ‘‘ricea
In the near future they con- j I )EARL Guinea Fowl for sale. For price aril

template o|>ening a branch also in Toron- ! 1___Particulars apply to Alex Bell, Amber. OiA.
to. In the meantime correspondence ad- VITHITE WYANDOTTE8, winter layer*.

can be secured by intending

ears
They wished to show at the Western

Fair in London, but were unable to do so 
owing to conflict of dates with the Port
land Fair.over

receive 
literal terms
purchasers.

Butter as Medicine.
Butter is so common a commodity that 

people uee it and scarcely ever think I
what wonderful value lies at their hand in Advertisements will be Inserted under t

sir,1™».1,
able as the dearer cod - liver oil for ^ TERMS—Three cents per word each insertio*
weakly, thin people, and doctors have fre- °°,mt8 fo* one word and figures for
quently recommended the eating of many I Gash most 2™y“ ^om^nTthe^rfer 
thin slices of bread thickly spread with i •dvertisement inserted for lens than 50 cents.
butter as a means of pleasantly taking . y xperïfnc»K’iv t Z!—:------------------ —~
Into the body tissues one of the purest , K bv toe sem Xle w&r"Xk*/ 
forms of fat it Is possible to get. In . don, Ont. “ Box Z'^
all our consumptive sanatoria patients | I^OR HALE-Will sell from 2 to 12 acres two 
are urged to ent as much butter as ,* . "dies from ocean, excellent for poultry and 
possible, and it is no rare thing for a (w‘„„ solicited.
patient to consume half a pound of but -----——2rida' U 8' A
ter daily, 
but
different sorts, and no more complex oil 
can be taken than this.

_________ Shredded corn stover has a feeding
still, we can point tq hundreds and hund- value equal to good timothy hay, so that 
reds of farmer* who are getting this extra " you are expecting $20 00 an acre from 
40 per cent on their crop every year. your grain, by cutting your crop andyour grain, by cutting your crop and 

In figuring up your case, take this as a runn'n£ if through a husker and shredder 
basis : you can depend unon mi tine X011 0611 expect about $33.00 an acre.you can depend upon cutting X<?u can expect about $33.00 an acre 
about two tons of stover from every acre A lv8C H1X. P aln’ Pract ca figures, and 
of your crop. .Some of the highest agri- ou& 11 to appeal to any man

° ” fair acreage of corn.
with a

YOU HAVE THE CHOICE OF Box 3. Port

^‘Sirahlc homestead of lSO acres.

se
the reaper is standing . Btvoot.Wlylngg, Mpp 1 “f*11

ofT«»,g*ne

a patience calm and "

Deering or
Deering or McCormick Huskers and Shredders.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

Butter is not n simple fat, 
a mixture of no less than

■

seven

Ü
Far out in the harvest fields of Time, 
The grain for 

ready,
And they who come to the work sublime 
Must toil withI

I Incorporated ), steady.
never was subject to Chance or 

Fate—
US sickle so Sharp, cuts clean and even.
Then labor and wait, both early and Apply to Mise P. Vail on the promisee, rlcler- 

late, ,n,< 1 °
For the seed-field of earth yields the 

harvest of heaven.

TruthChicago, Illinois, U. S. A. :

REMEMBER: The International lines are represented by different deal - 
See them for Catalogues, or write our nearest branch house:

London, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal.
; EMSatiiSSHSSSGulp, Vineland, Ontario.

I??.«>« Edmonton 
A ^district. Candy A Co., Edmonton, Alta.
T7" AMLOOP8. British Columbia — Ranching 
AV and farming properties for sale in all parts 

t,he !n‘eioA 'A rite for lists to Martin Beattie, 
real estater Kamloops, B.< '

Important Dispersion Sale
PURE-BRED

Ayrshire Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep

at DANVILLE, QUE.

Wednesday, Oct. 11, '05

LIGHTNING WELL 
ZB MACHINERY,

Fig. 39T:

( )NEof the hast mo-acre farms in Lambton

WANTED- One good Oxford Down ram 
p’() On"’ ’ A,ldre,w Thos. Taylor, Ancaater

V
Rotary, Coring or Rook Drilling,

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for

Water, OH, Coal or Minorât
Prospecting, Oconsisting of a herd of 70 head of Ayrehlres

including young Imported bull. Admiral Togo, 
and a number of young bulle.

For/urther^rnUre1 *3rd C°D- Arthur **>•

RICHARD WRIGHT. Kenilworth. Ont.

160
Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works, 
Aurora, llllnolm, U. ». A. , 

DALLAS, TEX.

2» oowsi • two-year-old heifers, 
rllngei 15 calves, a fine flock of 

36 Shropshire», winners for the last three 
years and mostly all imported.

16 y

Advertise in the AdvocateCatalogues sent on applicationCHICAGO. ILL.
T. D. McCALLUM, Danville, Que. 

ta tmswarint caw eJttrHtwn »a du **a- Madly aualita tif FdXUdBJPS ADVOCATB
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WM. PEARSON & GO.,

Regular service of steamers on the lake. Excellent opening for 

business in the town-sites of Straseburg, Arlington 
Beach, Bulyea and Earl Grey. Write 

for free books, maps, all information to

Last Mountain Valley
ANOTHER BUMPER CROP AS USUAL. 

RAILWAY NOW RUNNING TO STRASSBURG.

Prices, $9.10 and >10.10 per acre.
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Success"Manure Spreader
TRADE TOPIC.

THE POSSIBILITIES OF THE WEST 
have never been more assiduously adver
tised to the people of the East than by 
the Canadian Pacific Ry.
Their illustrated exhibits at the impor
tant fairs attracted the attention of im
mense throngs of people interested in the 
development of Canada’s great Western 
country.
plays were remarkably complete in

this year.
«m i

»,

At Toronto, where their dia-IJP
every

way, it was noted that in no previous 
year had so many people of all classes 
shown such eager interest in the products 
and capabilities of the West.

a!BaP''
U

ü|i

•Sir-
S3

It was the 
same at London, where the C. P. R. 
showed, by collections of pictures, grains 
and vegetables, what wonderful fertility 
the lands of the West 
displays were in every way worthy of 
this great Canadian railroad.

;ESpI8|IIP

Tfmâmmàm•y®
m

»
possese. Theseif

The "Suomu" with one man and a team, will spread as much 
manure in a day as five men and two teams, and spread it better.

• The spread will be uniform and the manure thoroughly pulverized—is 
better and more quickly available for the crop—will not choke the plow 
when plowing it in as does the lumpy, uneven manure spread with the fork..

One of the great advantages of possessing a Manure Spreader is the 
lise it can be put to for TOP DRESSING, and will be recognized by the 
farming community as a long-felt want for this reason alone—because top 
dressing makes a sure crop, prevents freezing and thawing, protects the crop 

■i from dry coM winds, and also acts as mulch after the wheat starts to

F • A registered Ayrshire bull and two 
Shorthorn bulls, all of first-class 
ing, are advertised for sale in this 
by J. Bergin, Cornwall. Ont.

Ayrshire bull and heifer calve, from the 
noted Ogilvie herd at Lachine Rapids, 

Montreal, sired by the imported 
prizewinning stock bulls and from im- 
ported and home-bred 
of breeding.

breed-
paper

E

E Dairy Profits
near

grow.
cows of the bestThe “Suooees” will spread all kinds of manures, lime, ashes, etc.

Wm Meharey, Russell, Ont., writes : 
My fillies, advertised in the ' Farmer’s 

Advocate,' have just landed in good 
shape at Montreal, and are a choice lot. 
They are all good dark colors 
much white.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE PARIS PLOW GO., Limited, Paris, Ont. and not
They are a thick, clean, 

stylish bunch of great quality and ex
tremely well bred, a number being of the 
best sons of Baron's Pride,
Woodend

Greatly increased by ourEASTERN AGENTS :

The FROST a WOOD CO.. Limited., Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Truro' WOODWARD WATER BASINS
others by 
Champion,Gartley, Royal

Prince Thomas, and other They always give water supph .
They give in correct quantities.
They give it at right temperature.
They prevent contagion through water.

PAY FOR THEMSELVES IN ONE 
YEAR.

noted horses
They are in nice healthy condition, 
not fat, and should sell for

but
good money.”

Hudson Usher, Queenston
Stock Farm, has recently sold 
J. Wheeler, of New York, to fill out his 
show herd for the season, the yearling 
Shorthorn heifer, Queenston Sonsie 2nd, 
and the two-year-old bull. Queenston 

heifer is a

Heights
to Mr. S.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd
Montallis. Toronto, Ont.The beautiful
roan, got by Derby (imp.), dam got by 
i rimson Chief, a World's Fair winner. 
Queenston Montallis was got by Lord 
Montallis, and his dam is Tessie’s Maid, 
by the great old Thistle Ha’ sire. Royal 
Prince, 
length.

Reliable information given to Landseekers 
in the

I

EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTS
Write us to-day for our Northern Alberta and 
Edmonton City Maps, Crop Report Liter 
atnre, Booklet and Lists. The finest climate 

full I ?.n<î En the Dominion. For Improved or 
. „ I Unimproved Farms and City property, how is

moderate I the time to buy ; get in on the ground floor
THB SBTONSÉllh CO., Real «state Brokers, 
______ Box 368, Edmonton, Alta. o

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin

He is a rich dark roan of great 
and long,

quarters, and. although in but 
condition, weighed 2,020 lbs. the day he 
was shipped. The heifers advertised are 
straight Scotch of the 
tyfie and breeding, and include 
from the Toronto prizewinners

splendid loin

most approved 
some bred

11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
pnee for the two, ‘25c.; 5 sets, one address! 
$1.00; cash with order. 0m

A work which attracts 
attention to Canada is being done by 
the Intercolonial Railway in sending 
magnificent exhibit to all 
fairs of the United States, 
that has been sent out this year was 
brought to the Toronto Exhibition, 
it was

a great deal of

« The London Printing and Lithographing Co.
the principal 

The display LONDON. ONTARIO.
■■IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR

WelHDRILLING OR 
PROSPECTING

where
one of its most beautiful features, 

and aroused the greatest interest.* ■"i»« .1 ,i.‘

and fish, and a I ?re?f Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest
money earners ever made! Results guaranteed.

consisted of 
tunes, mountedU. S. Cream Se aratorsB

make the largest profits, because they get most cream.
| Hold World’s Rmcord for Closo Skimming. ■

Have only two part, inside bowl -rasy to wdsh-JaYge, guaranteed ■ 
I cwpwdties—geanng entirely enclosed and light run^Tn'g^sel/- ■ 

oiling de-rices low Supply tank and solid frame-end are most 
reliable, giving longest service and least trouble, because "they ^M

ARE BUILT FOR LONG WEAR. ■
JSbTiss.sr.sa '^“1

VI.HMONT FARM MACHINE CO., - BELLOW* FALLS, VT.^B

u*aBHduaaar»sioucHta/T rat uarrap .nru and ......... *w

game
beautifully-arranged aquarium, 
wild sea trout. The 
exhibit

containing 
arrangement of the 

It consisted LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.was most unique, 
of backgrounds of hemlock bark To be bright and cheerful often requires

it up to | an effort. There is a certain 
keeping ourselves happy, 
speet, as in others, we require to watch 
over and

andstucco work, which showed
The pictures illue

art in 
In this rc-

great advantage. 
trat<‘d the famous 
touched by the tntercoloninl, 
the distinction of

scenes and places
» Inch has 

passing through what 
is unquestionably the most famous 
beautiful as well as the most 
historical sections of America, 
hibit was in charge of Mr. 
whose excellent taste 
of it.

manage ourselves almost as if 
we were somebody else 
bock.

;■ • Sir John Lub-
nnd

interesting 
The ex- 

A. H. Barton,
in the arrangement 

attention to theand careful
I thousands of people who 

terest. in the exhibit,
I praise on all sides.

showed their in- 
received the highestAyrshire Bull, Pre- 

t"'iius, imt, brvd by R. 
Ness, Ho wick, by Duly of ('larunuu, imp., red 
and white. Dam Pnnsx, i y Ha renin h of H7K» 
with two others by ( 'avlv 1. of L.-ssn. sso< |, un 
imp.. HVk>. Stormont, Shorthorn. Meurs! 
red. Unal by Kerr Bros b\ l ord 
Arthur Johnston, Greer' .».
5HH09, l year, r«Ml and Ai>pl\ t.,, par
ticulara to o J. BERGIN, Cornwall, Ont.

FOR SALE The Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd
Temperance 8t„ TORONTO, Canada.

unlisted with the University of Toronto. 
Unirons: (iov.irnnr-ticnoral of Canada, and 

Uu wt (,mentor of Ontario Fee, gfiruio 
seHHicm Apply to Andhkw Smith FHUVS 
I’rlneipa!. ’ '

QUESTIONS AN© ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous.\ Im r.b .'ii, of 

( Km, I - nick. Oui

WESTERN CANADA LITERATURE

Stock Farm for Sale Burn brae 
Farm, vente

acres, basement barn, da . , heu, i» . n ,,|
houses, two dwellings, up i. date in al! i,
together with all thon : "Hurd s ■. 
monts. etc. Holstein anu iuvsv> sir.
Write for particulars. Apply, 
tl, W. ROBERTSON, Vnnkleck Hill, Ont. I

STAMMERERS you any copies of a 
Western Canada,'' 

maps, etc. ?

pamphlet
giving the

G, 8.

called
homestead laws•-.IM .

Hants, N S
! wtreat the came, not «Imply the habit, ami there- 
i tore produce nalural «peoch. Write for particular» 

IKK DR

Ans-
Advocnte."
Minister of the Interior,

API’ly. mentioning the Farmer's 
Hon.to Frank 

Ottawa. Ont.
ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, (X\T Olix er,r

* «19
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ENSILAGE GUTTERS
Get the benefit of the years we have 

spent in experimenting with and making 
Ensilage Cutters. No matter what your 
needs may be, we have the machine for 
your purpose. Ensilage Cutters in all 
sizes and power requirements.

No other concern makes these machines 
their specialty as we do, and therefore 
cannot meet your individual require
ments. Exhaust Blowers, Fly Wheel 
Blowers and Carrier Elevator machines. 
Attachments in any shape necessary to 
get the ensilage into your silo. Folding, 
travelling and plain feed tables, safety- 
reverse lever control. Machines un
mounted or mounted on two or four- 
wheel trucks. Size and price considered. 
Bell machines beat them all in capacity 
power required and quality of ensilage.

Write us your requirements and the 
IM>wer you have for running machine 
and we will tell you machine and attach
ments best suited for your purpose. We 
will also send catalogue and full partic
ulars—FREE. Write to-day.

B. BELL & SONS, Limited
St. George, Ontario.
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Important Dispersion Sale by Auction !:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
5
*

(i
The entire Ridgewood Park Herd of Shorthorns, property of E. C. 
Attrill, Goderich, Ont., consisting of 30 head of imported and home
bred animals, together with selections of 10 head from the herd of Capt. T. E. 
Robson, Ilderton, Ont., and 7 head from the herd of W. Doherty, Clinton, Ont., making 
a combined offering of

*
*

*
*

:
*>() Scotch a nd Scotch*topped!

t

SHORTHORNS*
* v
: (»;
*

To he sold on the WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS, in the City of London, Ont.,* on*
*

* THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1905 *
:
*

*
*
* Mr. Attrill’s herd includes 8 imported cows and heifers and their produce by the im

ported hull, Favourite =50035= (83469), and Blythesome Ruler, by imp. Chief Ruler, 
dam imported Missie 159th, bred by W. S. Marr. Most of the cows will he sold with 
calves at foot, or forward with calf to the stock hulls. The selections from the herds 
of Capt. Robson and Mr. Doherty are young and bred from first-class Scotch families. 
Sale fcto commence at 1 o’clock sharp. For catalogues apply»’to

*
**

*
* **
* t

!*

I
*

*
t! E. C. ATTRILL Coderich, Ont. !

t* t

m tkk fimg* km Urn F A MM mm ÂPV0CATX.Mm

** - T*"‘—-T-TrtMniia-tf'Krp'nH-mfnnfri i ' 11 ■ ■«■«w

■ f

: * s-'w-^WÈÊMmSlM
>

. ■

IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION
THE ENTIRE TROUT CREEK HERD OF

75 Scotch 
Scotch-Topped Shorthorns

and
*>

In the Sale Pavilion at the

STOCK-YARDS, HAMILTON, ONT., ON

Wednesday, November 1st, 1905
l his offering includes the imported 2-year-old stock hulls, GOLD CUP, of the Cruickshank Brawith Bud 
tribe, bred by Win. Duthie, and the Marr Princess Royal bull, ARDLETHEN ROYAL. Also a number 
of bull calves bred from imported stock. Among the females in the herd are 35 Imported Cows 
and Heifers, mostly of favorite Cruickshank, Duthie and Marr families, such as Missies, Lav
enders, Roan Ladys, Miss Ramsdens, Village Maids, Bruce Mayflowers, 
Rosewoods, Augustas, etc. Many of these females will be sold with a calf at foot and in 
calf to imported bulls. The cattle will be sold in ordinary breeding condition and not specially fitted for 
sale. This is a rare opportunity to secure good cattle of the best breeding to found or strengthen a herd 
and to secure a share of the trade Mr. Flatt has been enjoying.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. For Catalogues apply to

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, 
THOS. INGRAM, W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Ont.Auctioneer*
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Important 20 Imported Clydesdale Fillies London ; 3, W. M. Fau Ids, Muncey. 
Stallion, three years old—1, T. E. Rob
son, Ilderton ; 2, S. J. Prouse, Inger 
soli ; 3, J as. Henderson, Belton. Stal
lion, two years old—1, J as. Henderson ; 
2, Dalgety Bros.
Dalgety Bros.
Henry Hanlon, Rayside ; 2, Wm. Young & 
Son, Mt. Bridges > 3, Geo. Nicol, Wau- 
buno.

Prize List Western Fair, 1905
AUCTION SALEHORSES.

THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion, 
years old and upwards—1, W. J. Thomp
son, Hamilton ; 2, G. J. Fitzgerald, Lon- 

■ don ; 3, Alex. Beaton, St. Thomas.
Stallion, three years old—1, Jno. Coven
try, Woodstock. Stallion, one year old 
—1, Adam Beck, London ; 2, J no. Coven
try. Stallion, any age—1, Alex. Beaton. 
Brood mare and foal—1, Alex. Beaton ; 2 
and 3, Adam Beck. Foal of 1905—1 
and 3, Adam Beck ; 2, Jno. Coventry.

HACKNEYS.—Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards—1, Hamilton & Hawthorne,
Simcoe ; 2, A. St. Clair, Aylmer ; 3, T. 
E. Robson, Ilderton. Stallion, three
years old—1, E. C. Attrill, Goderich ; 2, 
J as. Henderson, Belton. Stallion, two 
years old—1 and 2, Hamilton & Haw
thorne ; 3, A. St. Clair. Stallion, any 
age—1, Hamilton & Hawthorne. Brood 
mare and foal—1, J. W. Coulter, Talbots- 
ville. Filly or gelding, three years old— 
1, J. W. Coulter ; 2, E. C. Attrill
Filly or gelding, two years old—1, T. 
Hardy Shore & Sons, Glanworth ; 2, 
J as. Beat ty, Kirkton ; 3, Simon Hunter, 
Exeter. Foal of 1905—1, J. W. Coulter; 
2 and 3, Henry Zinn, Lis towel. Mare,
any age—1, T. Hardy Shore & Sons.

four years old 
and upwards—1, Amos Agar, Nashville ; 
2t. Robt. A. Small, Komoka ; 3, Frank 
Leach, St. Thomas. Stallion, three 
years old—1 and 2, Hamilton & Haw
thorne, Simcoe.
— 1,
Agar.
Clair, Aylmer.
T. Hardy Shore & Sons, G lanworth ; 2, 
Henry Zinn ; 3, W. J. Thompson, Hamil
ton. Filly or gelding, three years old— 
3. Henry Zinn ; 2. S. P. Thompson, 
Woodstock ; 3, J. McCartney, London.
Filly or gelding, two years old—1, S. P. 
Thompson ; 2, J no. Doyle, Paris ; 3, J.
R. Roberts, Denfield. Filly or gelding, 
one year old—1, Fred. Broyle, Kin tore ; 
2, Wm. Karnick, Exeter. Foal of 1905—
J , Henry Zinn ; 2, T. Hardy Shore <Y 
Sons ; 3, Wm. Moore, Crumlin. Mare, 
any ago—-1, A. J. Dewar, Nairn ; 2, J. 
A. Hill ; Strathroy ; 3, J. McClary, Lon
don. Stallion and three of his got—1. 
A. St. Clair, Aylmer. Pair, 16 hands 
and over—1, Dan'l Thody, St. Thomas , 
2, W. F. Johnston, Ingersoll ; 3, P. 11 
Petrie, Stratford. Pair, 15 h. 2 in. and un
der 16—1, Adam Beck, London ; 2, A. St 
Clair ; 3, M. Baker, Woodstock. Single, 
H> hands and over, see. 14—1, Adam 
Beck ; 2, A. St. Clair ; 3, M. Baker. 
Single, 16 hands and over, sec. 15—1, 
Dan'l Thody ; 2, P. H Petrie ; 3, P. 
Farrell, Woodstock. Single, 15 hands 
and under 16, sec. 16—1, Adam Beck ;
2, A. St. Clair ; 3, P. II. Petrie.

Stallion, four years old
and upwards—1, G. J. Fitzgerald, Lon
don ; 2, Geo. W. Kennedy, Ilderton ; 3,
S. P. Thompson, Woodstock. Stallion, 
three years old—1 , 11. Raison, London. 
Stallion, two years old—1, G. D. Mad- 
dock, Walnut ; 2, D. M. Cole, Lakeside ;
3, Geo. La id law, G la n worth. Stallion,

1. G. J Eit/gerald. Brood
1 >. 1 fodgins, Lon

J. S i (Ida 11, Denfield ; 3, Henry 
dstouel. 1- illy or gelding, three 

1. Miss K. 1. Wilks. Galt. 2.
SI . Thomas ; 3, S

Ci 11y or gelding,
S, I*. Thom | 'sum , U.

lllje . Pal

four
Specially selected by expert judges for size, quality and breeding.

Stallion, any age—1, 
Brood mare and foal—1,

at OTTAWA, ONT., on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th, 1905
Filly, three years old—1, Ja.s. 

2, J as. Malcolm, Lakeside, 
years old—1, J. C. Ross, 

Young & Son, Mt. 
• I. I’rouse, Ingersoll. 

1, Geo. Nicol ; 2, S. ,J. 
I’rouse; 3, I). N. Palmer, Jr., Thorndale. 
Mare, any age—1, J as Henderson. Stal
lion and three of his get—1, S. .1. 
Prouse ; 2, W. M. Faulds. Clydesdale,
Shire (G. or M.)—1, S. J. I’rouse.

ENGLISH SHIRES. — Stallion, 
years old and upwards—1, E. C. Attrill, 
Goderich ; 2 and 3, Truman's Pioneer

Farm, ltushnell, 111. Stallion, 
years old—1, Fritz & Lnmont, 

Zurich ; 2 and 3, Truman’s Pioneer Stud

These Fillies are two years old. A number have been bred in Scotland to A1 sires.
Henderson ;
Filly, two 
Jarvis ; 2. Wm.
Bridges ; 3, S.
Foal of 19th>

WM. MEHAREY, Russell, Ont.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEûOF

Cattle, Sheep 1^5 Swine
Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will he sold at the Stud
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH, ONT.

Farm, Bushnell, 111. 
old—1, Truman’s 
Mare, any age—1, 
Filly,
Omagh.

HEAVY

Stallion, two years 
Pioneer Stud Farm. 

Fritz & Lamont. 
three years old—1, C. F. Maw, 

Marts any age—1, C. F. Maw. 
DR A FT. Canadian-bred—Stal-

On October 25th, 1905
A NUMBER OF

Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus and Galloway Cattle; Shrop
shire, Leicester and Oxford Sheep, Large Yorkshire and

Berkshire Swine.
CARRIAGE—Stallion,

lion, four years old and upwards—l, 
Amos Agar, Nashville ; 2, R. Miners, 
Both well. Stallion three years old —l, 
A. Blakie, White Oak ; 2 and 3, Amos

The sale will commence at one o’clock, and will he held in the comfortable judging 
pavilion on the College farm.

Bids by mail will receive special consideration.
For catalogues, apply to G. K. Day, Professor of Animal Husbandry.

Stallion, two years old—l, D. R. 
Palmer, Thorndale.

Stallion, one year old 
Henry Zinn, Eistowel ; 2, Amos

Stallion, any age—1, A. St 
Brood mare and foal—1,

Stallion, one year 
old—1, Sam Smillie, In wood ; 2, D. R. 
Palmer; 3, Dan’l Yake, K int ore.

THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer. G. C. CREELMAN, President.
Stallion,

any age—1 , Amos Agar. Brood mare and 
foaL 1, J. H McCully, St Mary’s ; 2, 
J. Smillie ; 3, Geo. Spenrin, St. Mary’s. 
Filly or gelding, three years old—1. (’has. 
C. Brink, Folden’s Cor. ; 2 and 3, Simon 
Hunter, Exeter.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Filly, two years old— 

Hunter; 2. J. IP McCully. 
one year old—1 , Dan’l Yake.

Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackney* Simon 
Stallion,
Foal of 1905—1, J as. Smillie ; 2, Geo. 
Spea rin ; 3, W M Pan Ids, Muncey. Mare, 
any age 1, Win. Kernick, Exeter.

1 ,

BEAVERTON, ONT.
Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. Look us up 
at Toronto. We have something that will suit you.

Pai r
Heavy Drafts 1, I). A. Murray, Benning
ton ; 2, Jno. McIntosh, Maplewood ; 3,
Wm. Kernick.

PERCHERON. Mare,
Hamilton A Hawthorne ;
Walsh.

AG RICCLTIIRAL.

any age — 1 , 
2, MoirBEAVERTON P. O. & STATION. Long Distance Telephone.

Brood mare and 
foal—1. D K Palmer & Son. Thorndale;
2, Fred Bnr/.er. K int ore ; 3, Robt. Spen
cer'. J i Clachnn 
years old— 1 , I > R.

Gelding or filly, three 
Palmer <& Son.

Gelding or Filly, two years old—1, C. F. 
Pair, Omagh ; 2, W. M. Faulds, Muncey. 
Gelding or 
Sims, Kin tore.

filly, one year old—1, John
Foal of 1905—3, Fred 

Brazer, K int ore; 2, Henry Hanlon, Ray- 
side ; 3, W. Faulds. Pair Agricultural,We are the oldest and largest importers of strictly 

first-class Shire, Percheron and Hackney 
Stallions in America.

in harness—1 Harry A. Little, Zen da.ROADSTERS
Bank of Toronto special,

1, I). A. Murray, Bennington.
HIGH STEPPERS. 14$ hands 

Adam Berk, London ; 
Thody, St. Thomas , 3, A. St 

Clair, Aylmer.

team, in bar

PAIR

Dan’l
2,

Our record at the laHt four Internationa] Exhibitions and at the World 's Fair at 
No firm ever made such a clean sweep as we did at St. Louis. 

$2,871 in cash. $600 in gold medals, and 5 diplomas.
We will make the grandest exhibit of 30 head of Shire, Percheron and Hackney 

Stallions at the Western Fair In London, Sept. 8th to 1 6th, that has ever 
been made by one firm in Canada, and we want you to come and see them, and make 
our stables your headquarters during the fair

Come and get our prices before buying elsewhere.

m St Louis has no equal, 
viz.. SINGLE HIGH STEPPERS, l l $ hands 

l . A St Clair, Aylmer ; 2. Adam
Beck, London ; 3, Dan'l Thody. St
Thomas.

HEAVY HORSE l.
Benning-ton. Two g lit 
K. L. Wilks, Galt.

any age
mare and foal I, W 
don ; 2, M

years old 
Dan’l Thody,
Thompson, \\ oodstock.
I wo years old—1 ,
Miss K . L. Wilks ; 3, Edwin PI 
kirk. Lilly or geldiiiL', one y <\i 
I lent y Zinn ; 2, J . It 
3, It II. Smith, Ltir 
(bill . 2, W . T. 11 odg 
W V inning, Belmont

lion and three of Ills get ,
\V. Kennedy,
15 ha mis 2 in. and <>\ ei ,
K L. \\ ilk ; ; 2, 
don. Pair Itoadst d s 
m ,

D A Murray, 
horses

We can do yon good and 
Wo guarantee every florae, and insure them against death fromyou money. 

cause1 if desired
Barge importations arrived April 9th, July 8th, and another one due Sept. 4th.
If a first-class stallion is needed in your vicinity please write us. Write for 

new Catalogue R.

1 ,
II

SADDLE HORSE 1, Adam Beck, Lon 
don : 2, P
Adam Beck.

L
H Petrie, Stratford ; 3.

Filly or gelding, three 
1, Adam Beck ; 2, J as. Mc-

London ; 3, C, R. Mariait,
or gelding, two 

Ma l iait ; 2, A lex

A few good reliable salesmen wanted.I: years old

St rafïord ville.

Ill NT LU

13
I >en 11 « ■ 1 d

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARMM I Sid Lilly 
1 . C. Itold1 .ond . 3, A

BUSHNELL, ILLINOISU 0.11 Is 1 I T
Miss Milk Um.hI Vr CANADIAN BRANCH STABIÆS 1 Ien\ y-weight — 1 ,

Beck, London ; 2, Geo. R. Peters, London 
Light-weight — 1, Adam 
Petrie, Stratford ; 3.

LONDON, ONTARIO! H. W. Truman
I ’a 11 

Met ’.ill ne, .

j 3. Adam Bi"Ck. 
Beck ; 2, P. H
Adam Beck.

IS <b
1 3 1 , M

15 11, CAN.-BRED HOUSES, 3 
It Marl at tTO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS or 4 years 

Straffordville ; 2,•c. 11 1. It. J.
, If. II. I ’oi l une, Ay I on 

I loads! vi s, 1 .5 
1.5 1 and 2,

old 1, C
Buttery Rnplcy, Strathroy ; 3, Chas 
C Bl ink, 1 "olden s Cor.

F Maceao Id. in the Farmer’s Advocate
GRAHAM BROTHERS

3,

I
Siddall. 1 ’ i 
and o\er,
Wilks ; 3, A 1 .. i cell, Mo. d
Itoadst ers, under 1 .5 hands 2

(Continued on next page)

1 K . 1 M ilk- . 2 Id .11 and 3, Mes 
11 endorse >n . 
PERCHERONSgg Stallion, ag. d

1 law 1 home, Sue 
St h

A I
( ; I -del'll ll .
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Western Fair Prize List. Continued.
CATTLE.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS 3- ,,;iil“0",ls & Son- Female, any age — 
Herd : one bull Horse OwnersTTJse

GOMB AULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

Duncan, U ussie Cur(ner. 
and four females—1, Duncan ; 2, Bull & 
Son ; 3, Edmonds & Son. Four calves— 
1, Hull & Son ; 2, Duncan.

n
or any Bunch or Swelling W -
caused by strain or infiain- i x 
matiou. No blister. No \1 z 
hair gone and horse kept
at work. #2.00 per bottle, ^^^Bk
delivered. Book 3-B free. ABSORBINE, JR..for 
mankind, 81.00 delivered. Cures Goitre, Tumors. 
Varicose Veins, Etc. Book free. Made only by j
W.F. Young P.D F ,73 Monmouth St..Springfield,Mass 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co , Montreal.

that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind or 
Choke-do 
moved w

SHORTHORNS.—Judges,
Markham ; John 
Hull, three years or over—1, II. Smith, 
Exeter, (Told Drop ; 2, James Snell, Clin-

John Isaac, 
Davidson, Ashhurn.

can he rti
lth'

ABSORBINE HOLSTEINS.—Bull, 
over—1, Jas. Rettie, Norwich ; 2, W.
H. Simmons, New Durham. Bull, two

three years
Scottish l’eer ; 3, Jas. A. Crerar, 

Hull, two years old—1, T. 
E. Robson, 1 lderton, 1 lot Scotch. Bull, 

1, J. A. Crerar ; 2, II I

ton, 
Shakespeare.

years old—1, Simmons; 2, Rettie; 3, W. II. 
Reeves, Hyde Park. Hull, one year—1, 
Rettie; 2. TKos. Clark, Wyton : 3, Sim

one year obi 
Davis, Woodstock, Deeside Chief (imp.); 3, 
10. C. A'ttrill, Goderich, Blythe.so me Rule

▲ Safe, Speedy, e»4 PwltheCere
.vTh.eeafS,t».Beet BLISTER ever need. Take* 
»ne place of all Itnaments for mild or severe action.

Krery bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
-60 per bottle. Sold by drnggists. or sent 

by ezpreaa, chargee paid, with full directions for 
Us use. Bend for descriptive circulars. » 
rhs^LawTsncs- Wllllams Co„ Toronto, Ont.

Bull calf—1, Rettie ; 2 and 3,
Hull calf, under one year—1 , 10. C. At-
tri 11, Lovely’s 
C. Attrill.

Simmons. Cow, four years and over—1, 
Rettie ; 2, Simmons ; 3, Rettie.bide ; 2, II. Smith ; 3, E. 

Rest bull, any age—Robson, 
Cow, four years

Cow, three years old — 
Heifer, two years old—1,

C o w, 
Simmons. 

Sim-
three years—1, Rettie ; 2,
Heifer, two years—1, Rettie ; 2,
nions ; 3, Rettie.

Shires, Percherons, Clydes,I lot Scotch.
1 and 2, Crerar.

or over—

Heifer, one year—1 
Heifer calf 

Hull,

Crerar. and SPANISH-BRED JACKS for Sale.1, and 3, Simmons ; 2, Rettie.
Crerar ; 2, A. J. Watson, ( ’ast lederg ; 3, 
10 C. Attrill.

— 1, itpttie ; 2 and 3, Simmons, 
any ago^Sweopetako, Hettie. Cornelia’s 
Posrh,' :Tirst-f)ri?e aged hull
age—Sweepstake, 
first-prize aged cow 
four females—1, Rettie ; 2, Simmons ; 3, 
Reeve ; 4, Geo. II. Campbell, Aylmer.
Four calves, under 
2, Simmons ; 3, Reeve.

The RepositoryHeifer, one year old—1 . 
11. Smith ; 2, Crerar ; 3, Attrill. Heifer Cow, any 

Rettie, Faforit 7th, 
Herd : one bull and

Specialtycalf, under one year—1 and 2, Smith ; 3, 
Attrill. Host four calves, under one 
year—1, Smith ; 2, Watson Hest female, 
any age—1, Crerar, Gem of Hallachin 
3rd. Herd bull and four females— 
Crerar.

made of BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.
forming

companies, one year—1, Rettie ;
if desired

HEREFORDS.—Judge, R. J Maekie,
Oshawa. Hull, three years or over—1,
H D. Smith, Compton, Que., Huurton 

2, T. Skippen, Hyde Park,
two years old—1 and 2, J. A. 

Hull, one year old—1 and 2, 
Hull calf—1, Smith ; 2,

Govenlock ; 3, Skippen. Hest bull, any 
1 !. I). Smith, Hourton Inglesidt*.

years or over—1 , Smith, 
2 and 3, Govenlock. 

Cow, throe years old —1, Smith, Sylvan 
1Uth ; 2, Govenlock. Heifer, two years 
old- 1.
I leifer,
(iovenlock.
< ; oven lock ; 3, Skippen
age—Smith, Amy 4th.
2. Govenlock. Four calves 1. G ox en

A Y RSHI RES.—Bull, 
over—1, Alex. Hume &

three years and 
Go., Menie, 

lyessuessock King of Beauty : 2, N. Dy- 
ment, Vlappison, Dairyman of Glen ora ; 
3, Wm Stewart & Son, Menie, Rob Roy. 
Hull,

Ing'leside ; 
Hull,
<iovenlock. 
( '< ovenlock.

W. R. GRAHAM, Box 38, Kincardine, Ont

two years old—1 , Hume; 2, Dy- 
Mtewart ; 

Hull calf—1 and 
Cow, four years 

and over—I , Hume, Eva of Menie ; 2,
Stewart ; 3, Chas. S. Aylwin, Freeman. 
Cow, three years old—i, Hume <&. Co. ; 
2, Stewart Sc Son ; 3, Dyinent.

Cor. Slmooe and Nelson St»., Toronto

Auction Sales of

Horses. Carriages. Buggies, Harness.
etc., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted.

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

Hull, one year old—1.
2, Hume ; 3, Dyment.
3, Hume; 2, StewartFOR SALEage

Cow, thr<ie 
I lux moor Hrenda ; About 60 HEAD ofHackneys

Heifer.
two years obi—J , Stewart; 2, Hume ; 3, 

Heifer, one ypar. old—1, Hume ; 
2, Stewart ; 3, Dyment.
Stewart. ; 2 and 3, Hume
age—Sweepstake. Hume & Co., Lessness- 
ock King of Beauty. Female, any age— 
Sweepstake, Hume Sc Co., Eva of Menie. 
Herd—1, Hume ; 2, Stewart ; 3, Dyment. 
Four calves, under one year—1 , Stewart 
2, Dyment.

Smith, Aniv 4th 3, Skippen. 
one year old— 1 . Smith ; 2.

I leifer calf—1. Smith ; 2.
Female, any 

I lord— 1 , Smith ;

consisting of highest grade breed
ing stock in this country, and

Full and Half-bred Colts,
4 years and under.

For full particulars, address :

W.D.W., Post-office box 1 461 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Aylwin.
Heifer calf—1 .

Hull, any
FOR SALE I

Percheron Stallionlock. O
Registered ; block with white star In 
forehead, 6 years old, perfect head, neck, 
body, legs, mane and tail. High spirit, 
yet gentle. Sure service and gets splen
did colts. Absolutely perfect animal. 
Weight 1,750 lbs. Address

AHERDEEN ANGUS Judge, 
two years old 

Hull,

R.
Mack ie.
How man, Guelph 
1 and 2, How man 
3. How man.
Bowman ; 2 and 3, Johi 

West.

one year old— 
Hu 11 calf—1 . 2 and

Hull, 1 ,

CLAYFIELO STOCK FARM OSHEER.Cow, over three years -1 , 
( ) ’ H rien, Loi i- 

Cow, three years old 1 , 
How man. Heifer, two years old-—1, Bow
man , 2 and 3, O" Brien.

I Infer calf

______ OEO. WM. BALLON,
402 Produce Exohtn<«, New York City.UuICKSTFItS Ham, two shears ami

— 1 and 2, Chas. F. Maw. Omagh ; 3, 
Shearling . ram—1 

and 2, Maw ; 3, John J Woolacott, Ken-

over
J as. Snell, Clinton.Shorthorns and Cotswolds

* vwcrln.rjr ■p.olllc for wTud", 
rottl *Dd ltOQ1M>1 trouble». 

recommendê. fl 00 pers,^Hiaifer Tele4e, Ofclo. Your druggist
hw It. or pad get It from any wholesale druggist.

1 leifer, one 
an 2, Bowman ; 3, O’Brien. 
1, and 3, Bowman. Herd 

1, Bowman Hull, any age—1. Bowman. 
1 «-male, any age— I , Bowman.

CALLOWAYS All prizes awarded in 
this class went to It Shaw, Brantford.

41 prizes won at World’s Fair at St. Louis. 1 ! 
firsts, f> champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

Rnrn lamb—1 , Mow ; 2, Snell ; 
3. Woolacott. Ewe, two shears

1
or over

1. Woolacott ; 2 and 3, Maw. 
ling ewe—1 and 3, Woolacott ; 2. Mow 
Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Maw ; 8. Woola-

Ren of five shearlings—1 , Maw.

Ja Oa ROSSf Jarvis, Ont. Shear-

THOS. MERCER OntBox"
| 33.

Breeder and importer of
CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN 

CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIOS.
Car lots a specialty______________

SCOTCHI

Ren ram and three ewe lambs, bred by 
Rapi, any age—I, 

Woolacott.

J ERSEYS.— Hull, three years or oxer 
1, David Duncan, Don, Golden Lad of 

Edmonds <£ Son, Lon- 
Bull,

1 . Hull Sc Son ; 2, Dun n Some extra 
good young 
show bulls 
eight to ten 
monthsold, 
by Bapton 
Chancellor, 
(imp.); also 
cows and 
hkipkbb 
New impor
tation of 
choice hulls 
and heifers, 
due home 
August 26. 
All for sale.

Write— o

exhibitor—1, Maw.
Ewe, any age—1, 

Ram and four ewes- 1 , Maw
Thorncliffe ; 2.
don West ; 3, R. H. Bull Sc Son. Shorthorns and Leicester®

1* resent offering : One choice 
Two 

26440).
t xx o years old 
(on. Hull, one year old

LINCOLNS J. T. Gibson, Denfield, 
won 1st and 2nd prizes throughout, hav
ing no competitors.

mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
young bulls (sired by Golden Count 
Prices reasonable.
WM. McINTOSH, Prop., Burgoyne P. O.

Port Elgin Sin. and Telegraph.

1 , Hu 11 & Son , 
HullDuncan . 3, Edmonds Sc Son.

Sc Son ; 2, Duncan ;
S xveepstake, 

of Thorncliffe. 
1. Duncan,

3,< M If 1, Hull
Hull.

OXFORD DO W NS. — II en ry 
Aikell, had no competitors, and won 1st 
and 2nd prizes throughout.

Arkell,
Best hull, any age 

I). Duncan, Golden Lad 
Cow, four 
G ussie Cu rtner ;
11n, ( ' ream ( ’
Imp. Sxxeet 

1. Hull &

Rosedale Stock Farm £'0yrdsees an8dc 08th^
Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep. Choice 
young stock for sale at all times. For partieu 
lars write

years or over
2, Bert Laxvson, (’rum 

s Pride ; 3, Hull Sl Son,

COTSWORDS
over—1 and 2, J C

two shears or
J. M. GARDHOUSE,

Weston, Ont. Ross, Jarvis. 
Shearling nun-1, .1. C. Ross ; 2 and 3, 
T. Hardy Shore. Ulanworth.

1. Ross . 2 and 3. Shore, 
shears or over—1 and 3, Ross ; 2, Shore

Telephone at house and farm.
Ten miles west of Toronto, on G.T.R., C.P.R. 

and Electric Ry.

oldCoxv, ihree years 
2, Duncan ; 3, Hull A Ram lamb

Ewe, twoI leifer, t xx o years old 1,
Blue Blood's Fancy 2. Hull Sc Son , 3, 

Heifer, one year old 
Duncan ; 3

Hull Sc Son ; 2, Duncan ,

Duncan,Son. Shorthorns and Cotswolds.
Present offerings: 2 Clydesdale 

stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MaeQueen ; one 
yearling bull, by imp. sire ; also some yearling 

For price and particulars write to
W. D. PUGH, Claremont, Ont.

Clydesdales
9Shearling ewe—1 and 3, Shore ; 2, Ross 

Ewe laiul»—1 and 2, Shore 3,
Pen of five shearling»— 1 , Shore, 
four lambs—1 , Ross.

1 , Hull A

11 mb r

Woodstock, Ont. C.P.R. <fc G.T.R.

HlKhgrove Jersey Herd .<,ur *,re“nt ^«rin*6 6 nBIU ih: 5 youm< bull, and
few females, among them being 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th prize winners at Toronto this year. Bred 
from producers and sired by richly-bred bulls, o
ROBT.TUFTS & SON, Tweed P.O.AStâ.

Ram, any age—1, 
Pen

Ed mouds Sc Soil.
calf 1 ,

Ewe, any age—1, Shore, 
ram and four ewes. etc. — 1, Shore. 

|X-n of foui lambs—1 ,Cotswold special 
Shore ; 2. Ross

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
Am now offering my stock bull, Prince Pauline 

De Kol 4th, who has six sisters in the Advanced 
Registry ; also 1 imp cow , 6 years old ; 2 three- 
year old heifers, prizewinners ; 2 one-year-old* 
and a number of young bulls, some of them out 
of imp dams o W. H. SIMMONS, 

Burgessville Hta. New Durham P.O.

SOI THDOWNS Ram, l vxo shears and
over—1, Telfer Bros , Paris; 2. Thos. W. 
Smith, Glanford : 3. Robt.
By ron 
Bros. ; 2

Me Exwn,
Shearling ram—1 and 3. Telfer 

Smif h Ram land
Ewen ; 2. Smith ; 3. Telfer Bros Ewe,

1 , Mc-

t wo shears and over—1 , Me Ewen ; 2. Tel
fer Bros ; 3, Smith YOUNG HEREFORD BULLSShearling exx e — 1 ,

( ('out inued FOR SALE.m iiex t page. )
I am offering several young Hereford hull*, 

from 6 to 12 months old. One nice smooth 2-year- 
old, sired by sweepstakes bull at Toronto, and 

3-year-old, sired by champion bull of 
Buffalo and Toronto, are in good breeding 
dition, and will be sold worth the money.

W. BENNETT

Hobby s father had given him a 
a quarter of 

he might put 
the contribution plate.

you give. Hobby ? ” his 
xx hen the boy came home

cent piece and 
telling hin 
other on

a dollar, 
one or the o

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions Chatham, Ont.Box 523.
Which did 

father asked, 
from church.

■ Well, 
ought to put

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from H to 12 months old ; prizewin 
neiH mid from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers I-red on the same 
for hale.

,, , i x r ir ir>r. from Great Britain and France with our new importation oflay.- just amvvd A,w 16. 19U in thrir nativv lan.l br.-.l h> thv best
llln.h class stallions, "mn\ , i,.u,,w _ •( t„ :, wars old. il.-srai Imits "f such noted.....T"-, Um.b nark*.■ f,-T

H Ml) ti c r hin kind cf lets ;md f.-cl. and can un Ilk, tn.tt.-Vs M l- l.crsminlli
"M" cxinnirilimin caution to sclcd inulmin but itoral Hound

......... . customers uini the cniintn ........ Tim Fn-lli-ll Cuaclicrs.
, ,,f Ihr liust hri-t-dilih. HOIMI* of them ],rizc» lnliirs ill l.imlami. Ire 

|... 11 « ' i stall h m fur less hi,me, than an > "t he l linjuirtcrs in 
1,11<-n111nid purchasers shmihl vi-it nur stallies before 

.|i to suit ymrcliHserp. 
f I i.ronto, on G I U A Wabash*

line* ; choice iiidlviduttls
JOHN A. GOVENLOCK.

Foraet Sta. and P.O.

1 thought
in the quarter.” said Hoi* 

by. but then just in time I remembered

at first If I mm pious
I .nun to i,luu lbs
'elected eX el >

iceable horses that xxdl <111 ABERDEEN-AN6US CATTLE FOR
SALEHarkne\ s and ( 'lx’des arc a I

We will -t il > 1 - U

The Lord lovet ii a cheerful gix er,’ 
knew I could give the ten-rent

a nd
Iland and I*ari> . .

\meriea. witii a gtianinl*’» - ""l .
Di-i>ei t .oir -t' 'fk and get ("ir i>i ir*-

Hamilton & Hamthorne. Simcoe, Ont.

piece a 
f hat Om year old bull, two bull calves and females of 

all H«es. by imported bull.
• WALTER HALL.

great deal more cheerfully, so I pu
Drumbo Station.i 11*4 el>e\\ herel.i

o Washington. Ont.
--■••-«NT' PJt.WMM'fi'J 4Jpv&fBA7W’■ws j,

I,, v ... im,.„ r , _ .....

1.

: eve,;.
\

, mm
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Western Fair Prize List.-Continued. TRADE TOPIC. HAVE2 and 3, Teller Bros. Ewe lamb—1 and I S**m**®* wear out. Smokes, sprays and 
2, 'relier Bros. ■ a Smith Pen of «,,« I on,V relieve symptoms. They cannotshsariin™ „ ,e of flv« core. Our constitutional treatment removes the
shearlings—1, Teller Bros. Pen : ram I pauaoa ot Asthma and Hay Fever Irom the
and three ewe lambs—1, McEwen. Ram I ,ilood,a^ld nervous system. Our patients enjoy 
any age—1 Teller Bros Ewe ’ I Hie without the slightest return ot symptoms,l Telfer „ Ewe any age— Appetite improved, blood enriched, nerves
l, relier Bros. Kam and lour ewes— I strengthened, health restored. Book57F FREE.

I P. HAROLD HAYES. Buffalo, New York

“WAR AND PEACE.—The South African 
Republics 
open 
reap

are apparently beginning to 
and Canada is beginning toout,

the benefit of the South African 
war by the way of trade extension, 
notice that the Ontario Wind Engine & 
Pump Co., Ltd., Toronto, have just re
ceived an order from Pretoria for throe 
complete outfits of the well-known Cana
dian Airmotors.

YOU ./BADWe1, Teller Bros.
DORSETS.—Aged ram—1 and 3, Jas. ■

Robertson & Sons, Milton ; 2, R. H. I \hflMItflriK 
Harding, Thomdale. Shearling ram—1, | "IUI M»|
Harding ; 2 and 3, Robertson. Ram
lamb—i and 2, Harding ; 3, Robertson. I Present offerings : Choice young bulls and 
tarn, any age Harding. Aged ewe—1 I heifers. Also a few good young OOWS. 

and 2, Harding : 3, Robertson. Shear- I Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY * SON.
ling ewe—1 and 3, Robertson ; 2, Hard- | Stations : _____ Greenwood, Ont.
ing. Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Harding ; 3,
Robertson.

COTSWOLDS

LEGAThere is a great field 
in South Africa for Canadian enterprise, 
and we are pleased to notice that the 
above firm are pushing their goods into 

o I all parts of the world.

s*

Stations: ______ ____
Claremont, C.P.B.; Pickering, G.T.R.: 

Brooklin, Q.T.R. perhapa sumranded ^rttfinflammaUo^àn^

„ E c I sâaxSïlsi”*
Mr. E. C. Attrill, Goderich, made a I knees are swollen, the iointo being ulcerated

capita, record with the young Shorthorns st’nTay't'1 ^

he exhibited at the Western Fair at Lon- I ”o?üd8l,lhe dl8ea8e. if allowed to continue 
. I wlü deprive yon of the power to walk Yon’
don. Winning six prizes with the six I may have attended various hospitals and had
head he showed, all of which will be in | jX^ÆSd to^mit^o

do not, for I can Cure you. I don’t say perhaps 
but I will. Because others have faUedilt Is no 
reason I should. Send at once to the Drug 
îiSrtuiif-0r„£L£BiRT8’ G^hoPPer OintmentsÆSaffïü.M!5iSJ2E&m™5Bl3o„?l“”'ed H*nd’'

Snake, Mosquito and Insect Bites,

BasfÀsrsÆi.Sni.:o M,mr ■■

Trade certainly 
follows the flag to a great extent.”

Ram and three ewe lambs— 
Pen of five shearlings—1, 

Ewe, any age—1, Harding. 
Ram and four ewes—1, Harding.

SHROPSHIRES.—Aged ram—1, Lloyd- 
Jones Bros., Burford ; 2, W. E. Wright. 
G-lanworth ; 3, W.
Cl rove.

1. Harding. 
Robertson. 6LEN60RE STOCK FARM

We have five bulls for sale, all im
ported, bred to a Blackbird Sire. 
Also females, all ages, just ready 
to calve. Prices very reasonable. 
Inspection invited.

Fwe tu; , 2' Beattle ’ 3 I GEO. DAVIE. Alton Station.
Ewe, two shears or over—1 and

H. Beattie, Wilton 
Shearling ram—1, Beattie ; 2 

Ram lamb—and 8, Lloyd-J ones Bros.
1, Lloyd-J ones Bros. ;
Wright.
2. Lloyd-J ones Bros. ; 3, Wright. Shear- | 1864 I- HILLHURST FARM I 
ling ewe—1 and 2, Lloyd-J ones ; 3,
Wright. Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Lloyd- 
Jone Bros.; 3, Wright. Pen of five shear
lings—1, Lloyd-J ones Bros. Pen : ram 
lamb and three ewe lambs—1, Wright. I Bread 
Ram, any age—1, Beattie. Ewe, any I «entS- 
aR*—1. Lloyd-J ones Bros.

o

G. P. R.

his dispersion sale to be held in London, 
Ont., on November 2nd.

1905

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd of thirty. Stock ball :
Scottish 
Hero

Scottish Archer <56893), 
Missle 134th, by William of 

Orange.
Prince Horace, bred by W. 

8. Marr,
Butterfly 46th (Sittyton 

Butterfly).

The annua! private catalogue of the 
Cargill herd of Shorthorn cattle, property 
of H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Bruce Co., 
Ontario, in tabulated form, shows the 

JAE. A. COCHRANE, o Compton. P. Q. | hreeding in all lines of the 170 head of

Butterfly= 46316 = 49thH AMPS HIRES OR 
Freeborn Bros., Denfield. 

FAT SHEEP.-Best

SUFFOLK S. — 1,

fat wether, any 
age—1, Telfer Bros. ; 2 and 3, J. T. Gib
son. Best fat ewe. any age—1, Gibson ; 
2, *1 hos. W. Smith ; 3, W. H. Beattie. 
Six fat sheep for shipping purposes—1, 
Lloyd-J ones Bros. ; 2. Beattie ; 3, Wright.

high-class Scotch cattle composing 
herd, 95 head of which are imported ani
mals representing the best of the Scot-

thePLEASANT VALLEY HERO An OpportunitySHORTHORNS
tish families, and the balance bred from

Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station, Moffat, C. P. R„ 4 
mile, or Guelph, Q. T. R„ 11 miles.

We have decided to offer for sale our im
ported Show and Breeding Bull.
Prime lavonte, bred by W. S. Marr: one 
junior yearling bull, one senior yearling 
heifer, one junior yearling heifer, two 
senior heifer calves. All in good show 
form. Also 20 yearling Shropshire

imported sire and dam of similar char
acter and breeding.SWINE.

This herd contains
YORKSHIRES.—Boar, two o I probably more high-class imported ani-

MofTat, Ont. | mais than
years or

over-1, D. C. Flatt & Son. Millgrove ; | GEO. AMOS A SON, 
2 and 3, J. Featherston & Son, Streets- 
ville.

any other in America, and the rams.
sires in service W. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Out.are among the best bred 
in the herds of Duthie, Marr and other 

Our herd of breeding cows, both imported and | noted Scotch breeders, and represent such
^m- Arnong ‘thh6e XlVg“^ tl^h 1 eXCeUeDt ,ami,ieS 

have been used are Spicy Robin 28259, winner of .
, , „ 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, Toronto and I vrea8e of the herd for the oast vear num iover-1 and 2, Flatt ; 3, Joy of Morning (imp) 32070, winning 1st priieat bering about 75 head IfTounv 'hZ 011^15 tfl TT ADWrCI

Sow, under two years-1 | ““« e*bibitiom 1904. Stock of either sires for abouf . a y g thmgS- OJlUltTM CiRINTR3. Featherston. Sow %SRO“ D’ FLETCHER. Blnkham aboul 38 of wh,ch young bulls, by I
under one year—1, Davis ; 2, Flatt ; 3 I Erin shipping station C P R n I iese M‘'6S and out of imported dams,
Featherston. Sow, under six months-l  PPlng Btatlon, C. P. R.-------------------- o should attract the attention of those who
and 2, Flatt; 8, Featherston. Boar and I ■•I"''"®**» Itoolx l>ana . to improve Ule,r stock' aa these can
three sows-1 and 2, Flatt. Boar and I SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages- im hardl'v"Lrl of ,eas'mahle Prlces

m*,**-;• s™ — '«« ssssatosst.1"— «...VIT
‘"ii.KSHHiEa 2„d„HMLo„Lr;Kî^îK>axl"a:Br‘“'»’ ""

TAMWORTHS BoàrrhatU' YORKSH IRES - Sows lnd twar#' various
i AMWUlt 1113.-Boar, two years or I ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp

over—1, D. Douglas & Son, Mitchell 2 I “P™8 to select from, and their progeny. Prices
I right. Also honorable dealing.

year-1, Douglas ; 2 and^S,' | ° H,OHARD OIBEON. Delaware, Ont.

Boar, under six months 
and 3, Colwill

u. c. ; a, *°d 2 I FLETCHER SHORTHORNS.
der twelve months—1 and 2, Flatt; 3, H.
J. Davis, Woodstock.

Boar, under two
Boar, un- Burlington Jet 8ta. Telephone in house, o

as the Golden Drop, 
Missie, Roan Lady and others.

QRR^NQIU, HRRD

of high-class
Roar, under six 

months—1 and 3, Flatt ; 2, Davis. Sow, 
two years or

The in-

Featherston.
and 2, Flatt ;

The choice breeding bull (imp.) Lord 
Rosebery, a Broadhooks, now leads the 
head. Our present offering consists of 
three extra good young bulls, ready for 
service, from imp. cows ; also 40 females 
bred or with calves at foot, either imp 
or home-bred, all of the purest Scotch 
breeding.

and can
pur-
may oThe catalogue and further

ticulars may be had on application, or 
the herd seen by visiting the farm, which 
13 only half a mile from Cargill Station 
on the

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.Q., Ont.; Burlington June. Sta.

(pension Heights ShorthornsHamilton and Guelph
Southampton branch of the G. T. It.

and 8, Colwill Bros., Newcastle, 
under one 
Colwill Bros.
—1,

Bros.

to

Two bull calves, 6 and 8 months, by 
Derby (imp.) and from good milking 
dams. Bargains for quick sales 
a few young cows and heifers

Good intentions are at least the seed of 
good actions ; and every man ought to 
sow them, and leave It to the soil and 

years—1 and 3, Douglas ; 2 Ithe 86(180118’ whether they come up or no, 
Sow, under one year-1 and I ,ttnd whether he or <“»y other gathers the

y i nna I ,ruit._Sir w xempje

Douglas ; 2
Sow, two

Also
BLOTTING PALIS FOR MAKING 

TER.
BUT-years or over

1, Douglas ; 2 and 3, Colwill Bros, 
under two

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.
The following mei hod of buttermaking

has been endorsed by high authority, 
less, in fact, than a committee of the 
Franklin Institute, of Philadelphia, Not 
wishing to libel this famous 
we took the trouble to write 

Inst itute

Valley Home Stock FarmColwill Bros.
2. Douglas ; 3, Colwill Bros

no
Sow, un

months—1, Douglas ; 2 and 3, 
Boar and three sows—1, 

Colwill Bros.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Berkshlres
Voting stock of either sex for sale 
ror particulars apply to :

S. J. PEARSON,
Meadowvale, Ont.

Streetsville or Meadowvale C P R 
Brampton, Ü. T. r!

der six 
Colwill Bros. TRIED ALL ELSE 

TO NO BENEFIT
institution, 
the Frank-Douglns ; 2

four of his got - 1, Douglas, 
four of her produce—1 , Doubles

Boar and 
Sow and SON <& CO.,lin people and received the

secretary's assurance that 
description of the

the subjoined 
process commended is 

We wouldn't
anyone, however, to throw

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured hls old churn i^t yet
His Diabetes. I p„„a'Z ZZSSZZtZ'"

with absorbent pads.

I'll ESTER WHITES.
3, 1)
Wright ,
years - 1 and 3, I let' ou irry 
Boar, under one 
2, DeCourcey.
1 , Wright , 2 and 2, Dei 
two years or over 
DeCourcey. Sow, under 
2, Wright ; 3, !>. (’<
six months 1 and 3. 
Wright Boa r a nil t h n e 
2, DeCourcv\ . Boa 
— De( ’oureey

Aged hoar—1 and 
DeCourcey, Bornholm ; 2

C la tiw ort h .
substantially correct.” 

advise
W K.

12 SHORTHORN BOLLSiind
2. W right. 

y«*ar 1 and 3, Wright , 
Boar, and. r six mont hs

away;
are covered I 20 COWS ftnd Hfllfarg

are I G?od OI“;'R; Scotch-bred, at moderate
paper | Prices. Catalogues on application. o

or I 1-1 SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station adjoins farm. Long-distance 

telephone in residence.

:
S t > w, These pads 

composed of heavy white blotting 
supported 
similar material,

u rrcV
1 and 3, Wright ; I Startling Case of Thoz. Harrison, of St. 

Mary's Ferry- He Telia the 
Story Himself.

§t. Mary's Kerry, York County, N. B , 
September 1 Ht h —< Special ).-That Dodd s 
Kidney Pills will

Turkish$

under
on toweling,

and absorb from theS o w,
I >eVouic<‘

uhd four of his get

cream nearly all its 
(he fat.

*‘va; 2,
Vmg-ht:

constituents except 
1 lie Cream fat remains as

cure Diabetes, one of the I layer on the surface of the 
most deadly forms of Kidney Disease, has | aBer several hours' 
been satisfactorily proved by Mr. Thus.

Aged I Harrison.

a A. EDWARD MEYËR1,
l>ads, and 

standing it may be 
this

Box 378. Guelph, Ont.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

a specialty Herd bulls Scottish Hero (imp)
sha k l oveU™ n" n,y' L/,vely Prince, a Cruick- 
snai k Lovely . Nothing for sale in the meantime 
l-Uhlic sale at Guelph, Dec. 13th. 1905.
_ , . BEL»aR PARC

SHORTHORNS

;m off. InAny other pine hived of swine - 
boar 1, .1 . 1' im t h-’r.st on X
ville ; 2 and 3, \\ M 
Boar, under two 
Smith ; 2,
one year- 
Smith.

condition, the 
too much water

of this place, 
cure, Mr. Harrison

Speaking of hisu prouuct contains rather 
and milk

Son, Streets- 
Smith, Scot land. 

I and 3. '
| Boar,
I'M t lli'lst on ; '2 _

il y, . - ^ began to suffer With severe pains | count

I above the region of the Kidneys. When 
Un,irM ^fty down it was torture to get up 

My appetite failed, and I lost

proteids ; 
been use

this ac- 
atisence of 

If, however, 
worked and 

ordinary 
is a fine

of the
it does not keep well.

separated butter-fat l>e
salted in the

salt, 
the

Fen t lie: loi 
and

Hour, under 
Featherston ;

1 3. again.
Mesh rapidly.

I doctored with
same way as the 

produce, the 
-f Initier.

churned3.2. t k\ o
2 and 3, 

and 2.

^mith.

result
• • several physicians, I grade

Shortly after | ad\ ant age 
and then I

was in tlie grip of that dread

1 ,years or over 
Sinit h.

Thehut process has the 
since the

it was all 
this I t>egnn to urinate blood, 
knew 1
monster. Diabetes.

no use. ■m'i75S •1p,iTrVf if--: Mem-man. imp. (77-263)

tlicb'sti’c^Tt'T6" rref,lll)' selected and are of 
AddreHsTcorrcfipcuidenceTo1^ ^Gnl l,l|horte<L

peter

Sow, under i - <>l cheapness, 
over and

1 he la hop of

11 tony he used
ing, it is said

Feat hei st on ; 3, Stnil li
2, I-’eath' .

nga in, 
s'x months of 
churning is

year—1 a
Sow, under si\ months 
2 and 3, Smith.

3
;

At this time a friend prevailed 
B; u, |1,,X of '‘‘“'J'8 Kidney Bills, un,I

" ' 111,1 s<> m,‘ch good I continued
...... . 1 " ,reatm,1,U "" I had used three h.*

J hey cured me

instead of t },. 
for

Be:
1 and 2, Featherston 
and four of his get

uf her pi'odm

r account uf the
which has

"f fresh ^HITE' Pembroke. Ont.cream
ripent stood to 

the finish.-,| o, 
hut ter m,i,|,.

Oi si'veru 1F:'
los'l'S Ix-It.-I 11,an
di miry way."

'duct Prince Banff (imp.) 
i °tmg stock of either

1 and four 45212 
sex for sale.

at head of herd. 
Visitors wel-

s t Oil. Mcompletely.mm
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. ]Lump
Jowl

Burdin k 
B LG UP 
BlTTr.HT

W. H. SIMMONS’ HOLSTEINS.

Imperial Stock Farm lies in the County 
of Oxford, Ont., four miles from Burgess- 
ville Station, and is the property of Mr. 
W. H. Simmons, New Durnam P. 0., who 
is extensively engaged in the breeding of 
Holstein cattle. On his splendid farm 
of 3*50 acres at the present time are 50 
head of this great dairy breed, 12 of 
which are from the noted herds of F. 
McDonald, Lamb ton; Frank Crandell,
Hull, and B. Hardy, Owasso, all of 

The present stock bull is 
De Kol 4th, by Prince 

Pauline De Kol, who has six daughters 
in the Advanced Registry. This splendid 
bull has left an indellihle stamp of 
superiority on Mr. Simmons’ herd, and 
owing to there being so many of his get 
now «coming on, Mr. Simmons has de
cided to sell him, and from his rich 
breeding and grand individuality, he will 
be a prize for the lucky purchaser. His 
dam, Wilkop Pietertje Beauty (imp ), has 
ten sisters in the Advanced Registry. He 
is now four years old, and all the cows 
in the herd are in calf to him. Among 
the females in the herd, seven are in the 
Advanced Registry, with butjter records 
that average 19 lbs. in seven days. They 
belong to the De Kol, Pietertje and 
Mercedes strains, and among them are a 
number of first, second and third prize 
winners at Toronto and London. There 
are for sale : eight young bulls from one 
to twelve months old, some of which are 
out of prizewinning and advanced-registry 
dams, and sired by Iosco Pride’s Pan- 
American, whose dam, Iosco Pride, was

BLOODY MILK

Cow gave bloody milk, first from one 

teat and then from another, 

tinues to give bloody milk.

Ans.—This is due to a congenital vveak- 

the vessels of the udder, and 

while in most cases the flow of blood 

can be checked, its reeurrance cannot be

IIShe con- 

11. B.
*

Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal in time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure it—use

V

1Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cureness of

WNo trouble—rub It on. No risk—your money 
back If It ever fails. Used for seven y< 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Oea>

ears

Bathe the affected quartersprevented.
long and often with cold water, and give

Michigan.
Prince Pauline Turns Bad Blood Into 

Rich Red Blood.one ounce tincture of iron in a pint of 
cold water as a drench three times daily,

Tf she be
comes constipated, gi\ c a pint of raw 
linseed oil.

Ne ether remedy possesses sack
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcere, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite 1* poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
fall eejeymeat of happy vigorous

Scotch Shorthornsuntil blood ceases to flow.

V.
------ AT --------

ROARS. HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM
Horse had distemper, was getting bet

ter, but had a relapse. I worked him 
Now he seems to he broken- 

windod. He breathes loud and heavy, and 
you can hear him when working or driv
ing.

Young bulls and 

heifers from import

ed sires and dams

some.

for sale at reason

able prices.

For particulars,

E. H. P.

Your horse has a condition called 

It is due to a lessening of the

Ans.— 
roaring.
muscles on the left side of the larynx

write to o

W.d. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont.
(the cartilagenous box from which the 

Little can be
v xSpring Grove Stock Farmwindpipe commences). 

done for this trouble, except an opera-
à., -Y

£•> ■ •Mom Caille aid Liscoln Suetion, which is very expensive and often 
fails to relieve, 
ing the throat gives some relief, and the 
administration 
potash night and morning every alternate 
week sometimes helps, but treatment in 
many cases is unsuccessful.

rIn some cases, b liste r-
the championship cow at the Pan-Ameri
can, and who has two daughters with 
seven-day butter records of 17 and 20 
lbs. respectively at two years of age. 
There are also for sale one imported cow, 
six years old, and two three-year-olds 
that were in the second-prize herd at To
ronto last year, 
are grandsons 
Jane.

First herd prise and sweepstake, 
Toronto Exhibition. 8 years In succès 
sion. Herd headed by the imported 
Duthie bred bull. Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp.
1st, Toronto, 1908.

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Pine Grove Stock Farm

Breeders of
High-ola.a Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses.

Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on
Wednesday, Jan, 10th.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.

W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited, Props, om

of one dram iodide of -■

Eli'X *Prince Sunbeam
V.

mom mmWEAK FETLOCK JOINTS.

ARTHUR JOHNSTONTwo of the bull calves 
of the great Calamity 

Anyone wanting anything in the 
Holstein line would do well to correspond 
with Mr. Simmons.

Marc’s hind ankles are weak, especially
When com-after standing a long time, 

mencing a drive or going down hill, she 
lame, but after an hour’s drivinggoes

she goes all right. Greenwood, Ont.D. A. M.

Ans.—This is weakness and partial dis
location of the fetlock joints, due to re
laxation of the ligaments. A long rest 
and repeated blisterings are necessary. 
Remove her shoes; get a blister composed 
of two drams each biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides mixed with two ounces 
vaseline; clip the hair off all around the 
joints; rub the blister well in; tie her 
head so that she cannot bite the parts. 
In twenty-four hours rub well again with 
the blister. and in twenty-four hours 
longer wash off and apply sweet oil. 
Turn her loose in a box stall, and oil 
every day until the scale comes off, when 
you will blister again as at first, 
this, blister once every month for three 
or four months, 
strengthen the joints, but little can be 
done without rest.

Offers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
8 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
14 first-class buU calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by Imp. bulls 

and from imp, dams.

R. TUFTS & SON’S JERSEYS, SHROP- 
SHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

Three miles from Tweed Station, in 
the County of Hastings, Ont., is High- 
grove Stock Farm, owned by Messrs. 
Robert Tufts A Son, breeders of Jersey 
cattle, and few Jersey breeders in Canada 
can show a better herd of this favorite 
dairy breed. Their herd numbers 40 
head at the present time, and are all of 
the well-known St. Lambert strain. 
Their stock bull is Bimster of Dentonia 
61049, sired by the great show bull and 
Toronto champion, Bim of Dentonia. Un
til this year he was never shown, when 
in very strong company at Toronto ho 
was awarded third prize, and many 
thought he should have been placed high- 

His dam is Ruth's Hobby of Den
tonia (imp.). The females of the herd 
are all descended from the cow, Stella’s 
Joy 59150, whose record is 50 lbs. of 
5 f>er cent, milk in a day. Her sire is 
Stella’s Victor Hugo, by Lome’s Victor 
Hugo, by the $5,000 bull, Victor Hugo 
(imp.), and her daughter, Faith of High- 
grove 9$031. whose milk record is 52 
lbs. of 5 per cent, milk j>er day. His 

sire is Prince John of Tweed, by Star’g 
John Bull, by Canada's John Bull. As 
above mentioned, these two cows are the 
foundation of the herd on which have 
been used such royally-bred bulls as
Signal of Highgrove, by Signal of Bel
vedere, Mrs. Jones’ great show bull, and 
St. Lambert of Highgrove, by Nero of 
Lien Rouge. At Toronto this year, in 
the strongest kind of company, out of 
fourteen entries, this herd won seven 
prizes, one being on a young herd, in 
which there were eight entries For 
sale there are five young hulls from four 
to twelve months old. One of them, 
Bimster Dick, won first at Toronto this

R. A. & J. A. WATT
omSalem P.O. Elora Station,

Telephone in house. C. P. R. and O. T. R.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred MAPLE SHADE
SHORTHORNS

)l
One Cruiokahank 

Lavender bull, ready 
for service. A num
ber of Shearling
Shropshire show 
rams.

Also 8 imported 
Buttar rams.

compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
_______ and correspondence invited. o

BARREN COW CUREAfter
makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from
______L. F. SELLECK, Morrlsburg, Ont.

This treatment should
o

V. Shofthorn Bull”80^ om
sure and active ; a grand stock bull. Will sell or 
exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN.
Springfield Stock Farm, o_Harriston, Ont
ELMHBDGB SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flowers, 
Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will stand 
comparison with any. We reserve nothing; 45 
head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, 
lamea Bowes. Strathnalrn P.Q-, waford Oni. 
SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.

Young stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 
Scottish Baron 40421 (Imp.).
H. GOLDING & SONS. Th&mesford, Ont. 
Stations, Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklln, Ont.

Miscellaneous.

WATER-GLASS FOR EGG PRESERVING
>f last, fall 

with water-

I Brooklln, G.T.R. 
1 Myrtle, OPR.

Long distance 
telephone.

StationsI saw a reoi|>e in your paper 
for preserving fresh eggs

I would l>e obliged to you if you
o SCOTCH SHORTHORNScould tell me how to use same, if used

with water, etc., andpure or mixed 
where is the cheapest place to buy it ?

H. J. P.

o

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

A ns.—Water-glass (sodium silicate) can 
he procured from Lyman, Sons & Co., 
Mont real.
diluted with about seven times its bulk 

English requires 
times its bulk in water.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Bapton Chancellor =40359= (78286) heads 

the herd. Imported and Canadian-bred stock of 
the leading Scotch families for*sale aOdbtimes. 
Apply to KYLE BROS., Ayr, Ont.

Ayr, C. P. R. Paris, G. T. R.
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

ESTABLISHED 1855.

Large and old-established herd of SHORT
HORNS. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch topped.
JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia, Ont.

The American water-glass is

oin water, while the 
about twelve 
The price is from 5c. to 10c. per lb.

A KICKING HORSE.
A bought a horse from I» for $125. 

\\ hen A went to see horse, Mrs. B said 
lu be careful going around her, as she 
did not like strangers, 
she would kick, which she did the very 
first time she was hitched up, and several 
times, and at different persons going le 
hind her in the stable, 
weeks and bred her to a horse, 
returned her, but B would not take her"

John Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON,
o Manager. Cargill, Ont.om

Sunnyside Stock Farm ”11B did not say Maple Lodge Stock Farmhome-bred for sale. For particulars write to o
JAMES GIBB, Brookadale P.O. and Tel. 
J. A. LATTIMER, Box 16, Woodttook, Ont.
Breeder of

High-class
Choice females for sale at all times. Inspection 
of our herd is invited.

year in a class of eight, some of which 
were months older. All of these young 
hulls are sired by the stock bull. Also 200 Leicester Sheep for sale.

Champion winners all over America. 
Both sexes. Choice Shorthorn bulls 
and heifers.

A kept her two 
He then

for sale there are female* of all 
including the prizewinner* at Toronto 
this year.
Toronto this year the product of this 
herd two ten-lb. crocks of butter, which 
was awarded second-prize, scoring 96 
points, the first-prize lot being half a 
point higher; there were eleven entries. 
Write the Messrs Tufts to Tweed V. 0 
They are also offering a few choice Shrop
shire* and Yorkshire* of all ages and 
both sexes.

ages,

omThere was also exhibited at.
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
T. DOUQLA8 A 8ON8,

Strathnoy, Ont.

hack, having in the meantime bought mi
nt her. First-class Shorthorns :™Dir7JbnLb^e

breeding. Also Shropshire» of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to 
Bowman ville Stn., G.T.R.

Has A any chance of getting his 
money back, or has he got to keep the 
horse ? T. J. T. COLE, 

o Tyrone P.O.NEIGHBOR

SHORTHORNS ml CLYDESDALESOntario. Wm. Grainger & Son. Hawthorn Herd of 
deep-milking Short

horns. Aberdeen Hero <imp.) at head of herd. 
Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty =37864 = . 
Also a few females.

A is not leirul ly entitled to re 
turn the animal, nor can lie recover fvurr 
R the money paid,
of.

Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 

. and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
I welcome. Farm one mile from town.

any portion there o
Lon des boro Sta. and P.O. om

In «nrmttrtn# e»v advertisement on this puf*. kindly mention th* FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES -aassig*. ffiSSK^
■ So common nearly every-
■ body knows it when he sees it. Lameness and 
I u«buny eniar8ement just above the hoof or
■ on the upper pastern bone, some-

Cases like the lutter are called Sidebone.
No matter how old the case, how big the

iL Buff Rock fowl of the Raw den strain, 
and White Wyandot tes of the Dust on, 

Fish el and Hawkin strains are being ad-
4 Choice yearling heifers just bred to imp. fl 

bulls. A few young cows, young bulls and E 
calves, all bred from the best kb own milk- ® 
ing strains. Jan. and March boars and || 
young pigs of good type and breeding. See *1 

, us at Toronto, or write for prices.
» ALEX. HUME & CO.,

1 vertised by J. W. Gosnell & Son, Ridg'e- 
town. This firm is well posted in the 
poultry line, and can, no doubt, supply 
customers with just what will suit them. 
They report the sale of several Shrop
shire sheep at good prices through their 

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM I advertisement in this journal.

Menie P. O.

In the report of the Hereford cattle 
at the Toronto Exhibition in our last 
issue, an error occurred in the statement 
of the winner of the female championship 
and grand championship, which should 
have been credited to the two-year-old 
heifer, Amy 4th of Ingleside, owned by 
Mr. H. D. Smith, of Compton, Que., as 
given in the prize list in this paper.

Scotch Shorthorns Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

tions required and anyone cnn use it. Get nil 
the particulars before ordering—write for

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 
writes : “ My flock of Leiceslers are mak
ing an exhibition at the Centennial Ex
position, Portland, Oregon, and Dominion 
Exhibition, New Westminster, R. C., and 
other places on the Pacific coast, hence I 

o | am not showing in Ontario. I sent a 
lot of my best out, nrid hope will make 
so creditable a showing they will do 

breed some good, and not be 
I have an

of the Bra with Bud, Cecelia, Mayflower, 
Fashion and Daisy families. Herd headed 
by the grandly-bred Lavender bull, Wan
derer's Star ^48585 =, by Wanderer’s Last 
(Imp.) Special offering : A few choice 
young bulls.

WM. R. ELLIOTT & SONS, Guelph, Ont.
Box 426. FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.

46 Front Street, W est, Toronto, Can.

CHAS. RANKIN Ont,Where horses are being worked steadily 
the principal grooming should be done in 
the evening, because then it is most 
needed, will be most effective, and the 
horse will rest better afterwards. In 
grooming horses there is, unfortunately, 
a common practi e of using a currycomb 
under the guise of removing itchiness 
from the skin. Currycombs are too 
much used for this purpose on nervous, 
thin-coated and thin-skinned horses. In 
cleaning such horses the only use to make 
of the comb is to clean the brush. Who 
has not seen a horse flinch as a careless 
groom flourished a currycomb over his 
body ? It is safe to say that most 
horses that act ugly in the stable have 
been taught to do so through the use of 
a currycomb. A strong, heavy brush, if 
properly handled, will be found quite 
sufficient to remove any dirt or dust from 
the horse’s skin, and if a glossy coat is 
desired, a coarse woollen cloth or a 
piece of shammy leather will be just the 
thing.—f Agricola.

J
the*
any discredit to Canada, 
excellent lot of young ewes for sale, by 
Imp. Stanley and Winchester and other 
good rams, and a choice lot of shearling 
and rum lambs, and have them for sale 

Shorthorns have 
done splendidly, and 1 have a number of 
both sexes for salt*.”

Importer and Breeder of
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. OGILVIE’S

AyrshiresHerd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).
FOR SALE - Females and bulls, of all 

from noted Scotch families.
ayes.

2 I at moderate prices.
As quite a number of tile 
of this herd have freshened since 
our auction sale of young stock 
111 March last, we are now aide 
to offer for sale CALVES, of 
both sexes, at reasonable prices, 
and also a few COWS. 
Apply to ,,

CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS
DALGETY'S CL Y1) E S DA L E S.

Again the old reliable and well-known
Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 
Young bulls of choice quality and 
breeding for sale. Prices right. Cor
respondence invited.

R. H. REID,
firm of Dalgety Bros., of London, Ont., 
nre to the fronto

with a fresh importa
tion of Clydesdale stallions. For many 

have boon importing
Ripley Sta., G.T.R. ROBERT HUNTER, ManagerPine River, Ont.

this firmyears
Clydesdales, their total importations, 
ning up into the hundreds, tire scattered 
throughout the length and breadth of the

Lachlne Rapids, Que.
Telephone M 2228.ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS

We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the F'ashion and Belle Forest fam- I Dominion, and we have yet to hear of a

herd tlC Fo™: "is.su'müed
and particulars address 0| ^° inipoitei of ( lydesdale stallions

give a positive guarantee that each and

Springhill Farm Ayrshirescustomer 
can

FOR SALK One young bull fit for 
service ; also a few bull calves and 
females, all ages. ()

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
St. Thomas, Ont. every horse will give complete satisfac

tion in the stud, but Dalgety Bros, do 
guarantee

Box 1133.
MU. ATTRILL’S DISPERSION SALE 

Owing to ill health and the decision to 
go abroad for a change of climate for a 
time, Mr. E. C. A tt rill, of Goderich, 
Ontario, announces in his advertisement 
that his entire herd of 30 high-class 
Shorthorns will be sold at the Western 
Fair grounds in the City of London, 
Ont., on Thursday, November 2nd, the 
day following the dispersion of the herd 
of Mr. W. D. Platt, at Hamilton.

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville. Ont.LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS. to replace w ith another
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young hulls I equally as good any horse that does not 
for sale reasonably. For prices; etc., apply to o
THQ8. ALLIN Sc BROS., Othawa, Ont.

Maxville, C A R., and Apple Hill, C P K.
give entire satisfaction. They are per 
fectly reliable men, and always do exact 
ly as they say, and the buying end of tin* 
firm

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
Aie now offering Lender of Meadow Bank, the 
Pan American winner, and three young bulls 
tn>m l year to 2 mos. old ; also cows and heifers 
all ages. Prices right. Address Ô
John W. Logan, Allan’s Corners, Que.

Shorthorns

calf ; also bull calves.

Wm. E. Hermlaton, Brlckley P.O., Ont.

■
always

° | .Scotland, they know exactly where to lay 
the kind that will best

the around in

h
their hands on

high - CLASS AYRSHIRE OATTLE
holt Mali llutti sexes ; bulls and heifer calves 
trom a to 9 months old ; cows and heifers 
lutes. Famous lirizew imiers bred from this 
herd, mvlu.lmg Tom Brown and White Floss 
sweepstakes prizew inners at Chicago

DAVID BENNING & SON 
(iletillurstA____________ William stown, Ont.

Sprlngburn Stock Farm,
Whitteker & Sons. Props.8' W, are now 
offering 10 Ayrshire Bulls, from t; to

° d; Also CB«S for hatching from our 
Huff Orpington fowls at #1 per 13.

ItockfaIm Scotch-Topped ShorthornsI'.rr'look ,he i„t lan-.y

Attrill will be joined in the sale by Capt. I Young stock of either sex by imp. sire at reason- | strikes the man competent t 
T K. Robson, of Ilderton, who will con- MoQUEEN™ Tancfcnkin P.O lh" kmd s° ".uch wanted.

Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph. o I b*ne great

requirements of this country, 
landedMr-

alljudge as 
com-They

si/e, large flat bone, well- 
sloped pasterns and nice flat knee. The

tribute about half a score from his large 
and choice herd, and Mr. W. Doherty, of
Clinton, who will contribute half a dozen _ SHORTHORNS FOR SALE 
nicely-bred animals from his select herd, and‘mfe rod* 5 one-y.'a'r^bMieifera^T i™"? 

making a list of about 50 head in all. 1 calves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
Mr. A tt rill's herd comprises, amongst & few choice cows carry ing calves or with calves 

.. . . * j « * «_ w j at foot. F or prices, apply to
others, eight imported Scotch-bred cows Fitzgerald Bros.. Mt. St. Louis P.O.
and heifers in calf to the stock bulls in | Glenvale Stn. Hillsdale Telegraph Office I Harvester , Vol. 11, C ( 11368) is a

tho herd, namely, Favourite ! SCOtCll ShOlthOmS ,Thr™ voung bïïïls. One bay, live years old, that third'at l he
(imp.) (RRfiflR) =50086=, a dark roan , , , .... bcottmh Beau, imp , u al Al„,nl ,, ,

, dam Lady 1 than 5,tli, imp.; 2 others by Invm •' mien tins ;
t hree-yenr-old bull of proper type and cible, secorgl prize, Toronto, 1904; also heifers I Kv Rriiux* Resemblance
character, that has proved a capital sire, of like breeding and quality. o| ley. This is one of the best horses that

G. M. OKE, Alvlnston. Ont. I ....1 < i os-svd t tie water this

older ones a re very heavily muscled, and 
show great .strength juat where strength 
is required.m They also possess that 

N I essential Clydt sdale quality, 
free and straight action.

very 
nice, open,

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
1 bull 11 months, 2 bdll calves 6 months; also 

a choice lot of cows and heifers coming in Sent 
and Oct. A number of heifer calves dropped' 
Aug., 1905. h or full particulars address n

D. M. WATT. Allan s Corners. Que.
Burnside Ayrshires 0,i<> two-year om and u-n

. f 11 yearling bulls; also f<■
mules of all ages, just imported June 1st Scotch 
prizewinners , also a number of imp. and home 
bred cows, due in Aug. and Kept. Order 
calf from heavy milking dams. nm
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm, Howlck, Que.

service in

He is sired
da m Hilda Darn

bred by Mr. Geo. Campbell, Harthill, 
Aberdeenshire, got by the Brawith Bud 
hull. Golden Fame (76786), bred by Mr 
Dut hie,
- 48501 
M ( > i r.

52236.-,

year, and with aScotch Shorthorns I Cotswold Sheepi: little more fitting
Royal ( ai l ung, \Ol l j 
ba v, five years old, by I ’ 
dam Royal Queen, a bor.se

win in any ring.
is a

1 <’ . Ml 186)
* of ('arlung

Choice young hull, by Prince (Roster (Toronto 
winner) Also yearling ewes and ewe lambs for 
sale. Apply to
S. H. BUCKLER, Glenraven Stock Farm, 

Raglan P.O.

dam Buchan I,a sa (imp.) 
. a Jessamine, bred by Mr. Alex 

Water ton, and Blythesome Ruler 
t lie second -prize junior bull 

calf at Toronto last \ ear, a rich roan 
yearling, born in February, 1904, sired 
by Imp. Thief Ruler 
a Cruirkslmnk Butterfly.

da m Imp. Missie 15l.M h, bred by 
Mari-, a cow for 

Mr. Attrill paid $M00, when cariving this 
young bull, and who is included in t lie 
sale with another handsome roan bull 
calf that will be about eight months old 
at time of sale.

Among the females in the sale will In* 
representatives of a number of popular 
Truickshank and other- Scotch families, in
cluding Missies, Lovelys, Lady Dorothys, 
Augustas, Kilblean Beaut vs, and V illages.

Mr. Attrill was careful in the purchase 
of these imported cows and heifers to 
select the best. and he paid higher prices 
for most of them than he expects to get 
for them in the sale, as they were bought 
for foundation stock for a herd that In* 
hoped to keep together for many years, 
but they have been regular breeders, and 
the young things, which are of excellent 
type and character, will, it is hoped, 
help to make the investment a satis
factory one.

a good'f fault less
form, choke full of Clydesdale cha meter. 

11 uppyMyrtle Station.
Omen, Yol. 14, 
old.
w ith t he best Kind

remarks bly
is a brown

wel 1
Maple Cliff Dairy

Brecilors of Clydesdale Horses. Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth
> Ting stock for sale at all times
R. RE1D & CO., - Hintonburg, Ont.

l-ami adjoins Central Kxjieriniental Farm.
IUE eadow

S H ORTHORNS and Stock Farmthn*e years
a massive, big, hen v y t i inhered colt, 

nt- and ankles,

|
15165- (S0694).

by Bapton
Pigs.Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service. 

For particulars write to
John Elder, Hensall Sta. Sc P.O., Ont.

J 1m
and will certainly make a 

a brow n t w <) year-old, 
This cult 

soi l cum

Chief, 
the late W. S.

Hunter 5015 is
wiiiri, SHORTHORNS FOR SALE I br<»t by Baronson, nm A l isse

is an all-round good one, of the 
,, | bining size and quality to a 

legree, and

id.e
Ayrshire Csttle, k1"’:!'' I1,jrjHl,m

A. R. YUILL, Prop , Carleton Place, Ont.

Both male and female, different ages. 
ver\ reasonable. For particulars w rite to

CHAS. E. PORTER,
\ ' i y mai ked 
square and

IL (1 2706 ), 
by Mont rave 

n wry heavy- 
< I u : 11 i t \ , will make a

bis action is 
Crime Ronald, Yol.

Tottenham Sta., G.T.K. LI <> y tit own, Ont.
Shorthorns, B?,rk8h 1̂

all ages, for sale; also voung Berksbires ami 
Leieesfcers For particulars address

E. JEFFS Sc SON, Bond Head P.O.
Bradford and Bee Lon Stns., G.T.K. «,

I Shorthorns and Yorkshires

ii brown two ye,i r old, 
, also WOODBINE HOLSTEINSgjfi J Ronald, dam I lend 

boned colt l™l 1,™.1«1 I,y Sir Mcchtliilde Posch, al.so 
Int.-ly the best official-barker! sire

b .Urrm seven .lays, Champion cow Of Can 
a. a over all lire,KlK Sire's .lam, Aaltje Poach 
. • l,,,|,lh l!": "orl.l-, largest two .lav publie
est 1-eeord H I, pounds butter. Young bulls of 

Die choicest quality for sale.

I in Canada.wry large hoi •
Imperial Ro/ell ,
buy t wo-year old. by Uuzelle, ,bm, 

Well I in L
plenty of quality and

ml well 
ol. 14,

t ioned

Vor k.sli i re 
A Is,pigs, either sex, from imp. sire and dam. 

few .voung Shorthorns, at reasonable
W. J. MITTON, Thamesville Sta. Sc P.O.

Maple Bark Farm.

11 I uiperinl, another big i need coll , 
1 . smoothw 11 h

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.Bright stun,., \ , q 1 I. 1 2 Id'i), js
Ayr, C P K ; Paris. G.T.K.’t u hay two yea 

da m Neck let . 
promise

This 
of (level opine 
lie possess

Holstein Bulls Grove still has a few
i tehly-bred bulls of serviceable 

ages, W Inch are offer,.<1 at prices that uoIkkIv 
ii fiord to use a send

"It l i \ es ev cry 
i nt1 ’ ,i \ cry large 

*■ flat bone

BE UP-TO-DATE
X ml Ian some choice voung JERSEYS. Two 
bulls and a number of A N « » 1 cow** a ml heifer-, 
from great milkers. Also collie pups. ,,

hi H. BOLLE^RT,1 CassolTont^™"

beav ily miiM I.
n dark bay II 
l ty that uiv.it

Loi d i . an t < ■ ; i
Maple Glen Htlsteins i»mi calves fm.,

, ,, , producing dams now for
M<-rd now includes one of the best females 

fi impnrtfd from Holland

"VIT". W. BVERITT,
Chatham. Ont.Dun-edln Park Farm,

Box 552.Capt. Robson and Mr. toil D U k f u f t 
I < n t um*. a ml i

bud v

, >, , , a cow bred to Can
ÏÙ , fi'n* , Son’ h,h1 on*‘ to Mercedes Juin» 
I ftfijf I aid Secure the best
C. J. GILROY «& SON, Glen

Doherty promise from their herds de- BrSIDptOfl jBfS6)f H6F(1 
sirable numbers in breeding and 
dividual merit, particulars of which will 
be given Infer.
be counted on as a most attractive offer-

\Ye have now for in; 
mediate sale li) bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descend' d ft, .n 
Lambert or imported stock; also femah 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, w r. mi 
making a special offer. For full partieuhu 
address,

'Phone 68.

lit. i
in- st Buell, Ont.

i !
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERSThu I.omlon sale may

B. H. BULL & SON, 
Brampton, Ont. Please Mention “ Advocate ". I ,

I i,t
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When You Feel 
Out of SortsLincoln and Cotswold 

Rams-WANTED.
i Dairymen will do well to notice the a<i- 
, vertisement of the dispersion sale, hy 

auction, on Wednesday, October 11th, of 
the entire herd of 70 head of Ayrshire 
cattle, belonging to Mr. T. D. Mc- 
('allum, at Danville, Quebec, including the 
young imported two-year-old bull, Ad
miral Togo, 25 cows, 6 two-year-old 
heifers, 15 yearlings, 15 calves, and also 
the fine flock of 35 Shropshire sheep. 
Doth the Ayrshires and Shropshires have 
been prominent prizewinners at the Sher-

Look for the Symptoms of Torpid 
Liver and Biliousness.

Biliousness is caused by the failure of 
the liver to filter the bile and other 
poisonous impurities from the blood. 
The result is a clogging and poisoning of 
the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid melan
choly feelings, irritability of temper, con
stipation, alternating with loosoness of 
the bowels, pains in the muscles and 
bones and a pale, sallow complexion are 
among the symptoms.

Fortunately there is prompt and certain 
cure for biliousness and torpid liver in 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille.

They cure by thoroughly cleansing the 
filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to re
newed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and notice 
any of the symptoms of torpid liver and 
hiliousnese, put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to the tost, and you will then un
derstand why this great medicine is con
sidered indispensable In the great ma
jority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1 and 2 yeans old.

Quote prices delivered Ilderton. 
London, Huron and Bruce R.K.

hrooke Exhibition the past few years, 
and Mr. McCailum being acknowledged 

of the best judges in the country, 
stock should attract buyers from 

Send for the catalogue,
J- H. PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont this

| near and far.
and plan to attend the sale.

MR. W. I). FLATT’S DrSRERSION 
SALE.

We want you to remember that

HOLSTEIN COWS HOLSTEIN-FRIES! AN RECORDS.
The following are official records of 

Holstein-Friesian cows, from June 24th 
to July 21st, 1905, made under the care
ful supervision of State Agi. Colleges and 
Experiment Stations, and their accuracy 
is vouched for 
records
Holstein-Friesian Association :

During the period from June 24th to 
July 21st, 1905, records of 64 cows have 
been accepted ; five of which were begun 
more than eight months after freshening. 
All made seven-day records, two made 
fourteen-day, five made thirty-day and two 
made sixty-day records. The average by 
ages was as follows :

As the advertisement in this issue an
nounces, the noted and grandly-bred Trout 
Creek herd of Shorthorns, belonging to 
Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ontario,

owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan-Ameri
can in competition with the best in the 
world. Our herd is always improving.
We have now 5 cows whose official test 
average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 cows 
whose official test average 20.4 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. and up) whose 
official test average 19.6 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10 (3 and 4 yrs.) whose official test 
average 17 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 heifers 
(average age 26 mos.) whose official test 
average 11 lbs. butter in 7 days. That is 
our idea of a dairy herd, and the kind of 
stock I handle. A few good young bulls,
1 to 13 mos., for sale.

GEO. RICE,
Annandale Stock Farm. Tllsonburg, Ont.

by them ; no private 
are reported by the American

will be dispersed, by auction, on Wednes- 
Many will regretday, November 1st. 

the retirement from the business of one
has so energetically and with so 

much enthusiasm worked for the advan e- 
ment of the breed and the advertising of 
Canada as a wholesome breeding ground 
for Shorthorns of the best type and con- 

And all will agree that he 
has done a good work in importing so 
many good cattle of the best breeding, 
and that the dissemination of so much 
fresh blood of the best brand has done

SOUTHDOWNSstitution.
For sale : Babraliam Pattern, two years old, the 
best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Royal, and first London Fair

Thirteen full-age cows averaged : age, 
7 years 2 months 8 days ; days from calv
ing, 27 ; milk, 491.6 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 
3.17 ; fat, 15.583 lbs.

RIVERSIDE H0LSTEINS
80 head to select from. Rix young bulls, 
from 4 to 7 months old, whose dams 
have official weekly records from 16 to 
21 lbs. butter ; sired by Johanna Rue 
4th’s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize bull at World's Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904.

MATT. RICHARDSON & SON, 
Caledonia,

Thirteen four-
At stud, imported Wishaw Hero, $10. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York, o
ROBERT MoKWIN, Byron, Ont «Ho.

year-olds averaged ; age, 4 years 6 
months 19 days ; days from calving, 28 ; 
milk. 436 lbs. ; per cent, fat 3.38 ; fat, 
14.40-9.

great good in the improvement of Cana 
while his sales and showherds,dian

record in the United States have made 
Canadian cattle widely known and highly 
appreciated in that country, which will 
continue to be our best market for breed-

Shropshire and Cotsweld- Sheep 
Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales

Eleven three-year-olds averaged 
nge, 3 years 4 months 19 days ; days 
from calving, 30 ; milk, 374.5 lbs. ; per 
cent, fat, 3.19 ; fat, 11.950 lbs. Twenty- 
two heifers classed as two-year-olds 
averaged : nge, 2 years 4 months 28 
days ; days from calving, 39 ; milk, 811 
lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.24 ; fat, 10.087 lha.

o

Ontario.

Lyndale Holsteins Choice ram and owe lambs. Also 50 shearling 
owes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIOHT, Myrtle Station. Ont.

It. has been noticed that ating stock.
public stiles of Shorthorns in the States, 
Canadian-bred Scotch and Scotch-topped

o
Stock for sale, any age, either sex.

BRO WN BROS. Lyn, Out,
cattle are popular and eagerly bid for, 
and it is important that the good repu- 1« SHROPSHIRE

yearling rams, bred by Minton and But- 
tar. Four Catswold rams, bred by Game, 
have just reached home. They are a 
grand lot. Have a good lot of Shropshire 
and Cotewould rams and ewes bred here. 
Also a Royal first-prize Berkshire boar 
for sale. Prices moderate.

ROBERT MILLER, StoufMII*, Ont. 
Representative in America to Alfred Mansell & 
_________ Co., Shrewsbury, England.

High-class Registered Holsteins. Y o u n g 
stock of

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply to
THOS. CARLAW A SON, 

Campbellord Stn. o Warkworth P. O.

In this list, while there are many fine 
records in the seven-day class, it is the 
thirty-day and sixty-day records that will 
attract most attention.

cattle have shall be mainour
tained by our breeding the best.

The private sales from the herd, even 
in the last two years, have been so satis
factory that the dispersion numbers only 
about sixty head, including a number of 
spring calves, some of which will be sold 
with their dams, but there will be quite 
a few new births before the sale and

Not only are 
the yields large, but the staying quality 
of the cows is well shown by a compari
son of the daily yields in the seven-day, 
the thirty-day and the sixty-day periods.

Hilton Stock Farm Holsteins, Cotswolds 
and Tamworths.

Present offering : Some choice heifer calves ; 
young boars fit for service ; young sows ready to 
breed, and younger ones at reasonable prices, o 
R. O. Morrow, Hilton P.O., Brighton Tel.A Stn.

o

During her best seven consecutive days 
in a period of sixty, Duchess Ormsby 3rd 
produced 2.554 lbs. fat per day; while for 
the sixty days she averaged 2.32-5 lbs 
per day.

Maple Park Farm II HOLSTEINS WOOL i fj
these youngsters will go with their dams. 
The catalogue will include 35 imported 
females, principally of Mari', Duthie and 
Willis families, also about 15 from im
ported
young and will have calves at foot or he 
found in calf by first-class imported sires. 
These were secured ns foundation stock, 
have never been fed for show or sale, but 
kept in nice breeding condition, and have 
l>een breeding rapidly and well, and will, 
in many cases, be sold with their calves 
at foot.
der tribes are very strongly represented 
in the herd, as well as several other popular 
(11 uiekshank families, and while there are 
no bulls in stock older than last spring

Bred from the great De Kol Pictertje and Posch 
families.

S. MACKLIN, Prop., Streetsvllle, Ont. HIDES
E. T. CARTER & CO., Tomlo.

Homestead Gem Pauline De
Kol averaged for her seven-day record 
2.879 ANDLinden Oxfords lbs. fat, and for her sixty-day 
record 2.529 lbs. The difference in either

Most of the cows are

is comparatively small. The
average daily yield in the seven-day 
record for the three cows and four-year- 
old listed is 2.854 lbs. fat ; while their 
average daily yield in the thirty-day 
period is 2.612 lbs. 
heifer makes a showing equally fine in 
proport ion.

case
Some good yearlings and ram lambs. 
/Visa a fine imp. 2-shear ram for sale. 
Write or come and see. Farnham Oxford Downs

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams, 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being 8t. 
Louis winners. Also 60 year
ling ewes and 60 ram and 
ewe lambs.

Dutton, Ont.R. J. HINE,
The two-year-old

"BROAD LEA OXFORDS"The favorite Missie and Laven
Present offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 

out of imported ram. One imported three-year- 
old ram, which has proved to be an excellent 
sire, and which I have used myself for the last 
two seasons. Also a few choice Yorkshire pigs 
of good bacon type.

oHowell Queen De Kol .5-7241, age 4 
years 7 months 4 days; days from calv
ing, 53 : Milk, 383.4 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 
2.97; fat, 11.380 lbs.

HENRY ARKBLL A SON,
Arkell, Ont.

FA I B VIEW 8HKOP8HIBEScalves, the two imported sires in service 
>f first-class merit in- 

Imp. Gold

Owner, George
Teeswatir, Ont.W. H. ARKELL, Have retired from showing at fail faire.

2 yeare and over ehow ewe* ONLY now offered. 
For 22 years won more firsts than all competitors. 
At St. Louis won more than any three flocks.
At last International won 9 of 14 firsts offered. 
Including champion ram and reserve to same. 
All making the greatest winnings on record. 
Have now the best breeding stock ever offered. 
Who want good ones to strenghten their flocks?

Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont.
Sara Jewel Hengerveld 55841, age 

4 years 2 months 25 days; days from 
calving, 44 : Milk, 583.2 lbs. ; per cent, 
fat, 3.39 ; fut. 19.792 Ihs. Thirty-day 
record, days 
2,452.6 lbs. ;

young and
dividually and in breeding.
< up (86064), a rich roan two-year-old, 
born in April, 1903, and bred by Mr. 
I hit hie, is of the Sittyton Brawith Bud

R.R. Stns — Mildmay, G. T. R.; Teeswater, 
C. P. R.

SHROPSHIRES FOR
SALE

from calving 21 : Milk, 
per cent, fat, 3.19 ; fat, 

Owner, W. W. Brown, Lyn,

tribe, which for bei-f and milk were not 
excelled in the Kitlvton l-crd, and is a 
son of Nonpareil Courtier, one of the 
best breeding bulls used at Colly nie. He

low-set ,

A good bunch of lambs of both
sexes.
right type.
Come and see.

WM. D. DYER,
Brook 1 in Sta.. (l.T.R. Myrtle Sta., (\I\R.

A few shearling ewes. The 
Prices moderate.

„ . . JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrview Farm.___o Wood ville, Ont
DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

78.146 lbs. 
Ontario.
Records Begun at Least Eight Months 

After Calving.
Adelaide Brook De Kol 48440, 

years 10 months 11 days; days from 
calving, 250 : Milk, 212.5 lbs. ; fat, 9.139 
lbs.
450.2

>s u bull of the proper type, 
t hick-fleshed, has a strong, 
hack, full crofts, level quarters, full 
flanks, and a good head and crest, and 
lias proved a successful sire.
A rdlet hen Royal, red, two years old in 
April last, is of the Ma'r Princess Royal

'*9399)
I ->rd Lovat, and sired by Royal Stari, 
usi-d in the herd of Mr. VS S. Marr, a

Columbus, Ont.wi-ll-cov ered
The latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Ramsden, Missie and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more Bt. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand.

age f

We are Importing ShropshiresImp.
Prior record : 16.118 Ihs. fat from 
lbs. milk. oIf you want any sheep brought out. write us.

Lloyd-Jones Bros.,Bunfond,Ont.
Owner, George Rice,

JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY 
North Toronto,Tillsonburg, Ont.Beaufort Ontario.and sired by Baron 

fa Broadhooks Starlight Maid 49815, agebull, bred In 5 years It) 
months 19 days; days from calving, 27« : 
Milk, 230 Ihs.; fat. 7.192 lhe.

o: 'S-o:Try me for Shropshires this seaSHROPSHIRES Dorset ewes in lamb; also ewe lambs for sale. 
Prices low, considering quality.

Highest honors awarded 
at Winter Fair, Guelph, 1901, on live and dressed 
sheep.
ABRAM RUDELL, Hespeler P. O.. Ont.

Prior o
record : 13.410 lbs fat from 394.9 lbs R. H. HARDING. 

Mapleview Farm.
umber of his calves being in tin1 I pp-*r 

mill dispersion sale.
« show bull in type 
smooth, straight, level 
lull of quality. His dam was l-y the 
11 red hull, My ( ’ hoice, a M i 

1 f Grange. It is not often that tw 
young bulls arc fourni in 

and most of

___ _ __ _______Thorndale, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
Owner, George Rice, Tillsonburg,A rd let hen Royal is 

and conformation, 
in his lines and

DORSETS and YOKKSHIKES Ont.
Bello Dewdrop 57841, 

month 15 days; days from calving, 250 : 
Milk, 209.4 Ihs.; fat, r>.874 Ihs . 
record ; 13 454 Ihs fat from 370.4 lbs 
milk.
Out.

age 3 years 1Can supply stork of various ages of both sexes, 
at reasonable prices, finality considered

E. DYMENT. Copetown. Ont.
Gilead's Spring Farm. Wentworth Co.

Ram and ewe lambs, also one shear
ling ram and ewes for sale.

C. WREN.
oie, by William Prior

Uxbridge, Ont.

SHROPSHIRESHIRBHHOP Owner, George Rice, Tillsonburg, 
MALCOLM H. GARDNER, 
Supt. of Advanced Registry. 

Darien. Wis., Sept. 9, 1905.

the f.-nni les of
i mil
ff-ring.
'feeding age are in calf to these excellent

Choice shearling rums ami ram lambs and 
ewes, from imp. stock. For particulars write to

J. W. GOSNELL, Rldgetown, Ont.
Choicely-bred ones at reasonable prices, some 

in show shape. White Wyandotte cockerels now
ready. W. D. MONKMAN, Bond Heed,Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

II Will CURE YOU FIRST
THEN YOU PAY ME

K
BROWN LEGHORNS WANTED.

Could you let me know, through the 
Farmer’s Advocate,” where to obtain 

about 50 to 1O0 Brown Leghorn pullets ?
L. K.The physician who baa not sufficient confidence 

in his ability to cure his patients first, and re
ceive his pay afterwards, is not the man to in
spire confidence In those who are in search of 
honest treatment

My acceptance of a case for treatment Is 
equivilent to a cure, because I never accpet in
curable cases. I am satisfied to receive the 
money for the vaine I have given the patient 
but I expect to prove my worth and show positive 
and aatisfactory results before I ask for the fee. 
So, should I fail to cure the case, the patient 
loses nothing, while when I cure him I have 
given what is worth much more than money 
—I have given him his health again. I am the 
very lira* specialist in the Unites States who 

- has had sufficient confidence In his ability to 
any to the afflicted,
NOT ONE DOUAN NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED

There Is no guess work, no experiment about 
my method. I am a known expert in my chosen 

Th- s nnr nmran specialties, and offer you the best and only theThe nosse^or of ltDInlomui and I best treatment. When your life or yonr health
t l,s at 8Uke ,nferlor treatment (which leaves 

doe^not eani. ntS DO m° ey th 1 he j after effects worse thari the disease Itself), is dear

I Hava Id Dinlnmao and certificates from the varions colleges an 1 state boards of 
1 ® ® , VipiUnUS medical examiners which should be sufficient guarantee as to
my standing and abilities. It makes no difference who has failed to cure you, it will be 
to your advantage to get my opinion of your case free of charge.

Ans.—Advertise in the 
column in the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” or 
write our poultry advertisers.

” Warrts ”Ê ::

$ PiEVENING PRIMROSE.
I am sending you a sample of a weed 

that I found on a piece of land I was 
| walking over, and, as I do not know 

the name of it, would like you to name 
I the weed in 

ous weed ?
I Ans.—This 

(CEnothera

j.

eaQBSçm '

Is it a danger- 
F. H. O.

vour paper.

is the evening primrose 
biennis). Neglected

sometimes becomes full of this weed, but 
it is not difficult to eradicate.

land Have Restored Thousands of 
Canadian Women le 
Health and Strength.

!

It dis-I
appears before cultivation.I

BINDWEED.
There la ne seed 1er so mon y fitI send you under separate cover two 

different weeds. pel* sad weakness, aervoThe one with the small 
leaf I found growing in the root ground ; 
the other we have trailing on the garden 
fence.

eleepleeeneee,
■pell* **d the nameroms 
reader the life ef

who suffer with peina end headache*, end 
wheee fee* is pel* end the bleed watery, 
will find Mifhum's Heart end Nerve 
Tille help them greatly during this period.

Women et lb# change ef life, whe ere 
nervous, subject to hot flush es, feeling ef 
pine end needles, palpitation ef the heart, 
etc., ere tided ever the trying time ef 

. ,, . , . their Uf* by the ns* ef this wonderful
of the hedge bindweed, I remedy

“l *ut,and^ is It baa a wonderful effect e. e
not nearly so bad a weed—that is, so I j v k
difficult to get rid of-as the small leafed King* eelor te the pel* eheok end eperkle

plant, which is known as the small bind- I tothoOT. " eperei*
weed (Convolvulus arvensis). I They hulld up the system, renew lew

vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red bleed end dispel that week, tize4 
Usti***, no-emhities feeling.

anemia, feint end diesy 
fireuble* which 

a round ef eieh-
»

The latter I had in a field in 
Waterloo County and we called it bind- 
weed. The small leaf. I saw it in the 
oats the last two years, but it did not 
bulkPHYSICAL DEBILITY

like down Please let me 
know through the " Farmer s Advocate ” 
what they are ?

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans

east.
The Latest Method Treatment is a heaven-sent boon to nervous sufferers. There are 

scores and hundreds of persons suffering from severe nervous disorders resulting from 
overwork, hurry, worry, business and domestic cares, bereavements, dissipation, etc. To 

«Ki*11 one continual round of misery, while peace, comfort and happiness areimpos- 
slDje. Ihev suffer from headache, loss of memory, mental depression, strange sensations, 
dullness, dizziness, restlessness, irritability, constant indescribable fear, forebodings 
sleeplessness, weakness, trembling, heart palpitation, cold limbs, utter fatigue and ex
haustion. In this class of cases almost immediate relief is afforded by my treatment, 
cures Accomplished8 P0*8000118 ®tupefying drugs is done away with, and permanent

I Cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Early 
Decay and Waste of Power, All Nervous, 

Chronic, Blood and Skin Diseases.
X RAY EXAMINATION, ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE

1
D. S.

Doth these plants belong to the 
The one with themorning-glory family, 

large leaves is either the single or double- 
flowered form

•a

STARTING A PURE BRED HERD.
1. Would Iyou recommendHOME TREATMENT a young

farmer, starting for himself, to invest in 
purc-bred rattle, 
to start with ?

If von are in or near the city yon should apply for treatment In person, but if von 
too far away, write me a full and unreserved history of your case. You will re

ceive as careful, conscientious and painstaking attention as if you were in my office daily 
As men in different parts of Canada and Mexico, as well as all over the United States 

are being cured by my system of home treatment. I feel fully Justified In claiming that it 
Is the most perfect and successful system ever devised. All physicians coming to me for 
consultation over obstinate cases which they are occaaiona.lv called upon to treat will

chÏÏgespre%radUn pat‘e"t8 8hlf“,e"

DR. GOLDBERG 208 Woodward Ave.,
Suite 436 Detroit, Mich.

bbi, mm a wmm es.ee 
all eiALtee.

say one or two heifers
live

TU T. Hilbara Ce., Limite*, Tereate, M2. What is the best 
formed

way to become in- 
on the merits of Shorthorn cattle 

as to pediirri-e °
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE 8.

Hm Draco the Duchm of Demihtre’i Berkihire Herd.
Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham
pion against all breeds in carcass competition. 
London Fat-stock Show The breeding sows are 

^ ,the champion boar, Baron Kitchener 
H408. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, Polegate 
Dawn winners in England, Canada and United 
States—were exported from this herd. For 
prices and particulars apply to ;
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

■3. If starting with a very few, with a 
somewhat limited capital, would it he ad
visable to procure the very best, even at 

high prices, considering the 
length of time it would he before I 
be able to realize on them ?

Ans.—1. Yes, if

somewhat

would 
W. R.

you understand the 
and feeding of cattle.

2. By conversation 
of experienced and

:4

o

BERKSHIRÊS with and enquiry 
successful breeders, and 

by reading such a work as 
Cattle, hy Sanders,
this office : price.

3. Yes. if within

Imported and Canadian-bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, Calnevllle,

on T. H. A- B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Cainsville.

Shorthorn 
obtained through YORKSHIRES

Young ^ boars fit for service. Sows bred or 
reaziy to breed from choice imported stock. Also 
young pigs for sale—reasonable.

For particulars apply to

your means without
HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

1.,n„iiZ» mZw,iSJ. .......- ..... ... 1.    
Vine Sta., G. T. B., 100 rods from farm. JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O. °

ambarrassment.
o

A WELL IN QUICKSAND.
a well dug in the sand, twelve 

feet to vein, cribbed 
After coming to vein, 
of lumber and

GLENHODSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont.
C. P. R and O. T. R.up with cedar poles 

made a tight crib 
tried to get into vein, 

with the water and 
»p to the height the

Lorne Foster, Mgr.

Glenbunn Herd off
The sand rushes in 
fills

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworih Swine and Shorthorn Cattle YORKSHIRESLARDE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES. well
rises. Will 
through your valuable 
keep the sand hack ?

please adviseyouPigs of the 
most
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have
imported ani 
mais in our

other breeders in Canada combined. We "won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
Umn all other breeders combined. We won 
e\er> first but one and all silver medals and Ba 
con prizes at 1 ornnto and London and at St 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
c iampion and grand champions. Prices reason

paper, how toWe have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam 
worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 mouths 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are near
ly all the direct got of Col wills ( 'hoice, our sweep
stakes boar at Toronto for several years. Also a 
beautiful red Shorthorn bull calf, ready for ser 
vice. Several calves of both sexes, and a num
ber of heifers about ready to breed, and others 
well forward in calf. All at moderate prices 
Daily mail at our door. All correspondence an 
swered promptly. Write for what you waut 
we can generally supply you.

winners of gold medal three years in succession, 
offers for sale until New Year's a number of fine 
young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 months old, 
at 812 each.
DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

Would it be
cess to drive an iron pipe with 
.side into sand

a sue 
holes in- o

and fasten„ a pump to
pipe What kind of a pump would I re
quire, and what size piping ?

Ans—The Oakdale BerkshiresF. L.
quicksand

through the perforated 
that plan would be useless, 
difficult problem to

would filter
pipe and fill it, so 

You have a 
solve, but we have 

seen it done hy the use of a curb pressed 
dovn hy a heavily-weighed well-digging 

coarse gravel being packed in 
behmd and bricking up inside the curl, 
which >s pulled out hoard by hoard.
Mr. Harr, well-digger,

Of the largest strains. 
I in ported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason- 

, able. Let me book your
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn. and P. O.

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.
fnnchiYie.TAMWORTHS & HOLSTEINSi

I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring pigs 
from prizewinning sow», a few sows bred and 
ready to breed, and my stock hog Elmdale Ned 
2503. Also two cows and choice lot of hull calves 
from one to eight months old.

°L^-^LA:n_EL_SON,_MMIErove. Ont. 
ORCHARD HOME HERD

Lirge English Yorkshires and Berkshires
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESA

of St. Thomas, 
successfully operated a plan of 

Perhaps some of our readers 
"K n |T'ar and concise descrip- 

f their plan MÊ.
Ont. 
that sort.

A number of nice 
young sows, bred to 
my imported boars. 
Also a few boars ready 
for service, 
some nice things 3, 4 

v„ttl . and 5 months old, of
hhJL M> heTrd won an the champion
prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 1904
William Wilson, Box 191, Brampton. Ont.

BERTRAM HOSKIN. 
Grafton Sta.. G.T.R. eeHETEsheesatisfaction. Our stock are of the highest stand 

ard, and have given our customers the utmost 
satisfaction. Special prices on fall pigs 

W rite for particulars 0
S. D.Crandall A Son», Cherry Valley, Ont.

can send 
f ion 
wells.

The Gully P.O.
Have

; handling quicksandTAM W ORTH e
2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed 
ing stock. Prices reasonable.
Glenairn Farm.

The auet ion sale of ‘j<
year-old Clydesdale fil
Mr Win

o imported two 
advertised hv

< )n »
"n Fri

Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont.

■ * f liu uniMe^'s""1p|^tonmmforanCOR'1 haV6 ^YORK8HI KE Mehn r» \ •II. toTRADE TOPIC. be held in the Ci tv
| "Kv Sept 29th, 

portunity to 
the best

GEO. M. SMITH. H.v.vill. p.o..

f Ottnw 
nill afford a

olaxul Oka.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

Toronto, Canada.—The annual announce
l'r^BerkstoreUhoanr! registered 8a‘e' Cheft"' PUre"

F. S. Wetherall,
M '

secure good brood 
d breed in

Ont. mares of
BERKS HI RESment of the Ontario Veterinary College 

for the approaching session (19Q5-06) is 
out.

Hushton Farm.’'s.'",1':" Cookshire, Que.price 
first-.-1,13s iiidve 
bred r

Tlit-s,. fillies xk,. lHave for salt- a p)i.mc« 
' lot of boars arid
V of spring litters
I by imported 1'n], v,itt
[ Doctor. Qeo. Thomson

& Son, Woodstock, Ont ,
Fûf SaIP ,rihio Improved Chester Whites, the 
ti» largest strain, oldest established reg- 

; I,‘< u-r<1 m Canada; young sows in farrow ;
' lf r NOun^. I'WS, Six weeks to six months old ; 
pans not akin ; express charges prepaid; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address

E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.

This Well-known and popular in
stitution will open on Wednesday, Octo
ber 11th, with most favorable prospects 
for a successful session.

'"f : l
X 1- M I . I | | | . I c | v. 

See tin- ail
for particulars 1plan 1. ■
sale on the i?9t h
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INCREASE S CROPS 207.
The Earth Will Yield It Up 

If You Sow Good Seed.

■ 'fii j
s;i_ -, H

t" !>*

â‘

• . H

fS^i
•ad 16 screens suppUed, which adapt it to every natural use. It 

the grain and sorts it into all kinds and sizes and insures

-1

r '

■PURE, PLUMP, HEALTHY SEEDSi

absolutely free from weeds, a gain of fully 20X in the crops and 
a great reduction in labor. Bagging attachment will save labor 
of one man.

Chatham Fannins 
Capacity, «0 to 80 bushels

Mill. 
per hour. SSIChatham Skpahatob 

For separating Oats from Wheel
PRIZE AWARDS «* World’s Fair, St Louis

SSaJMS; JÏSSUSS'» **•*»*■
: Chatham Farm Seale z

Sold el.o on p.yment plan /y

liropped no

I
r. Of son. IOnly One Example

„JK, îè ï^^’Vlï&'înA'ASSuSIÎ StfE
Chatham Separate* far separating Oats fram Wheat
Oln-mUd c 1*1*1separate oats 
operated with fGunmnteed for Five Years

Stott Chatham Fanning Mill and 
teed to give satisfaction fur Are years, 
will enable either one to earn its cost 
Is fully paid.

We also sell the Chatham Incubator un very easy terms. Write now before yon forget It;, a post oard will do.

THE BRUSH! CAMPBELL OU., LIMITED, e.* m CHATHAM, CANADA
"^■^'T^SRÿ$&5KSffîaa52;. N-a

theon Knife < 
scale, an 
which no
soalepoasi

Separator Is gnaran-
,”&2?4rtsssrs8 vantage

« *«» Chatham r

jp^i.

I 1
Alberta O

British Columbia

Taab,

Weak Men, Look Here ! Eta.
YOU PAY WHEN CURED. 

KÜ? Wh0 8uffer from Waste of Strength, nervous Be-

OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHINc!

1
1 FOR

' x OATAtOO

8csM, Stepiif & lair 0i.f Lti.
*

1 *
<

_^>fîo sh°uld weak; no man Should suffer the low of that vital ele
ment which renders life worth living. No man should allow hlmeelt to be- 
come lees a man than Nature Intend*! him; ho man should suffer tor the sine 
of his youth, when there is at hand a certain cure for hie weakness; a check 
to his loss of strength, and no cost until cured.

f0*1 °r the weakness of stomach, heart/brsln and 
nerves, from which meh suffer, are due to an early loss of Nature's 
power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer tor this. You can be 
restored. The very element which you have loot you can get back. ».rui you 
may be as happy as any man that lives. ™
atr»^hEIer!ttr^n^elH withSpecialEI>>ctrlq Suspensory, will restore your 
strength. It will check all drains and give back the old vigor of youth.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years 
in useless doctoring. I will cure you or no pay. y

My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the «low
ing heat from It (no sting or bum as in old-style belts), and you feel the 
nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up In the morn
ing feeling like a two-year-old. v”.,

Wm. K. Thompson, Mlnto, Man., writes!
Dear Sir—I am perfectly satisfied with the results from your 

Belt in my Varicocele. It has helped me a great deal.
£ SSf .M An old man of 70 says he feels as strong

That shows how It renews the vigor of youth.
It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Paine, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. It banishes pain In a night, never to re

FftM OTHERS
l ■ 5 »->v. t.y •/ - • ■

rcyJ-i reserve

tm
m' coming mm 

•pply atonoe/ to
7

W«fto tor7 * o
and young as he did at Id.

turn.m T. J. Sweeney, care of Seaman's Institute, 8t. John, N.B., says:
Dear Sir,—I have worn the Belt about three months, and It has done me lots of «ood TO.»Lny^n^fVrour^ h“ dl8ap»e»red- » * VMS

What alls you? Write and tell me, and no matter where you are, I think I can give you the address of 
some one in your town that I have cured. I’ve cured thousands, and every man of them is a walkln« ad 
venlisement of my Belt.

Every man who ever used it commends it, because it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I 
have cured are the most grateful because the cure costs so little.

Every man who uses my Belt gets the advice and counsel of a ohysiclan free, 
medical man can give you, and a lot that he can’t.

Thoa. South worth
to

QUEBNSTON
CEMENT

I give you all that any
Try my Belt. Write to-day for my beautifully Illustrated book with cut* showing how my Belt Is aonlled 

and lots of good reading for men who want to be "The Nobleet W-w-k of God,” A MAN. Inclose this ad and 
I will send this book, sealed, free. Call for free consultation.

l DR. M. S- M°LAUGHUN, 130 YONQE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
1. = I r.

E**gIf You are going to Build, anil asIf You Want to Buy op Sell
send us your address on a post card 
and we will tell you how to 
26% oi your fuel bill.

MSSX'&Sla Farm Try an “Ad.” In Our “Want and For 
Sale Column.” Always Sure to Bring Results.
Address i Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

<w **" kindly mention tko FARMERS ADVOCATE,

O

UNION FIBRE CO., IÏIAAC USHER, Omm^TsH |
WINONA. MINN.
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PeninsularghtJ v>r'.
i■

Fire box is OVAL — no % 
dead corners—no dead ashes ■** 
to heat. I

. Sheet flue construction^#
^•insures quick, even heating f 

of all parts of the 
Zt oven.

F* Oven is almost ^ 
square, with STEEL bottom 1™ 
and ends. /

Perfect VENTILATION of ” 
oven prevents soggy baking.
Direct draft slide dampers give absolute control 

of fire.

•if?

RANGESv/ V; v
* Z ' :

Make lakhs Easy and 
Save Fad.

;
,

M '■ A: - - ” i
Why we can make a SUIT 

■Mi ; S or OVERCOATI I v* 1 v ’ a—«* \ Wn A
■ . .. .i i t

»■ I individual measure for . .
I1 that you can t buy. ready-made, for $5.

.
m

ifm
u-, I ■:to your ce I

..
The " Peninsular ” Ranges are made in all sizes 

from plain 4 hole ranges, to richly nickeled 6 hole 
ranges with closet and reservoir.

Your stove man probably has a full line of Penin
sular Ranges. If not, let us know and we will send 

handsomely illustrated ^

"\x
' : i> ‘more.

“ 1 t
I When you buy ready-made clothes, you pay the whole- I

■ salérs’, jobbers’ and retailers’ profits. A suit that costs $15. ■
■ to make, grows into an $25. suit by the time the retailer ■
3 has put his price tag upon it. ■
■ ; We buy all our Tweeds, Woolens, etc., direct from the ■
■ mills. JBvery garment is made in our own workrooms, by 

>■ «Xpert tailors. We buy in enormous quantities—get the ■
3 lowest prices—and share all these savings with you.

We send a fine assortment of sample patterns—a book ■ 
showing latest styles—a tape line—and measurement blanks ■ 
-FREE OF CHARGE

I We ship the garments C. O. D. express prepaid and 
leave it to you to say whether or not you will take them,

J- after trying them on.
I Send for samples of our new fall and winter suitings
^ and overcoatings—made to measure for $15., $20. and $25.

- Write us to-day.

you our 
catalogue and the name of the nearest 
dealer handling Peninsular Stoves and 
Ranges. m1;
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CURE BROS, ft CO., LIMITED.
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Royal Custom Tailors,
TORONTO, ONT.I rMpk U Have made

r Gelt Steel Siding the pop
ular sheeting for all Barns and Farm 

Buildings.
It absolutely guarantees freedom from fire I

from exterior causes and prevents it spreading if It S 
originates inside. R

Is rain, storm and wind proof as well, cheaper than 1 
lumber and will outlast it several times.

It gives a building the solid and handsome appear- 1 
ance of carved marble, and requires no expert knowledge 
toapply.

Just as applicable for Dwellings, Stores, Factories. 
Warehouses or any kind of building.

Illustrated catalogue and all information for a postal 
■ card addressed to ThsGalt Art Metal Co., Limited, Gait

Galt'Steel Siding i m
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TIE or lock
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sPage Fences Wear Best

Because ;
. - :

Wire is double strength.
Wire is coiled—not crimped.
It has twice the elasticity.
Wire is not injured at joints. 
Joints cannot slip—see cut of lock. 
Superior quality galvanizing.

V

ê:

Page Fences sue ptinted WHITE —this Is our trade-mark ; don’t rust and are easily 
seen. Two styles : The old reliable “ Psige" with continuous wrapped stay, or the 
“Page Empire ’’ with straight stay. In medium weight or extra heavy—all No. 9. m

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,
WALKERVILLE, ONT. m

Montreal, Toronto, St. John.Branches :
-•

- »• .1

Joseph Rodgers & Sons Farm Fop Sale A rare opportunity. One of the best in West- ^ 
Ontario, thoroughly tile drained, in the 

highest state of cultivation, absolutely free 
from obnoxious weeds. Contains 157 acres of 
excellent loam, nearly square, no waste land, a 

Mn vi \ ,mls ,,f buildings, main barn 46x106 with cement = 
U -Xx4d and J0.\30, and other outbuildings. i
; 1 'iivenieut. Unfailing well of perfectly pure ;

1 I ?md small fruits, about four acres of timber -
< I IjOII.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. small civ. k m l
b 1 < ‘v k b(iM’ii:i|
1 rame h<■ \ ■-* w liter Veil , i,• 
and If. v - î» i ’•
>trnctioi I •
fron! k .

Please see that this KXAOT MARK Is on each 
blade. ODl

SOLE AGENTS 
| IN OANABA.

■ .11..

lames Hutton & Go., Montreal mi. convenient to school, post office and ,| 
" ! 1 y 11 Mite of the electric road now under con- ||

1 | 11 1 '«‘st condition for making money, either jg
f 11 ■" ‘ : Vv \ oi ate, London, Ont.

■

o

In answering advertisement m iüe yw*.- Unih mentu* •:*TSy
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ÉÉ CANADA’S BEST’ CRAIN GRINDER
“Gsnada’s Best” Grain Grinder 

has every improvement founo on 
other grinders and many ex
clusively its own.

The Quick Release Lever is 
instantaneous in throwing the 
plates apart to allow foreign 
substances to pass out and, in 
itself, makes our grinder superior 
to all others ; has concave and 
convex plates, with grinding sur
faces on both sides. These plates 
are reversible, which gives double 
the services.

Every feature of “Canada’s 
Best” Grinder is given the same 
thoughtful care and scientific 

m construction as the two named; 
our free booklet tells all about 
the othtrs.

i

Made by

THE PARIS PLOW C0„ LIMITED, - - Paris, Ont.
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